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Executive Summary
In December 2010, York Region and Durham Region (the Regions) jointly initiated this Schedule C Municipal
Class Environmental Assessment (EA) study in order to comply with the Conditions imposed by the Minister
of Environment in his letter of March 2007 regarding the previous Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control
Plant Stage 3 Expansion Class Environmental Assessment (Expansion Class EA) and his decision to deny Part
II Order requests. The Conditions imposed by the Minister which relate to this Outfall Class EA are noted
below:
•

Condition 7: The Regions shall initiate the environmental assessment activity required to address the
limitations in the existing outfall/diffuser within six (6) weeks of obtaining all necessary approvals for the
Stage 3 plant expansion.

•

Condition 8: The Regions shall notify the Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch and the
Regional Director, Central Region, Ministry of the Environment when the Notice of Commencement has
been issued, outlining the timelines associated with the completion of all technical studies necessary to
carry out the environmental assessment activity.

•

Condition 13: The Regions shall submit an annual report to the Director, Environmental Assessment and
Approvals Branch, providing clear statements on expected completion dates for each stage of the
environmental assessment and indicate when and describing how the above conditions are being
fulfilled.

Following a detailed assessment and extensive consultation, the preferred solution selected under this
Outfall Class EA is to modify the existing outfall with variable diffuser ports and optimize existing operations.
All 63 of the existing diffuser ports will be fitted with variable diffusers to improve effluent mixing.
Operation of the facilities will be adjusted as required to allow for enhanced phosphorus removal using iron
salts and polymer to continue to meet the MOE-approved 311 kg/day loading limit as flows increase to
630 MLD. The Regions’ plan is to implement the preferred solution prior to flows reaching 520 MLD and
upon receiving all necessary approvals. When flows approach 630 MLD the Regions will examine the need to
complete the applicable environmental assessment process to identify a preferred strategy for meeting
future wastewater needs beyond 630 MLD.
The Class EA process and its results are documented in this Environmental Study Report (ESR).

ES.1 Background and Purpose

In 2012, the Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant’s (WPCP) treatment capacity was expanded from
420 million litres per day (MLD) to 630 MLD and upgraded to provide increased phosphorus and ammonia
removal through an amended Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA). Although the plant itself has a
capacity of 630 MLD, the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE) limited the current plant outfall
capacity to 520 MLD due to mixing limitations with the receiving waters of Lake Ontario.
The project opportunity statement for this environmental assessment was developed as follows with input
from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and public:
“To identify a preferred solution for addressing the capacity limitations of the existing outfall
at the Duffin Creek WPCP that continues to protect the environment and human health.”

ES.2 Study Approach

When the process was initiated in 2010, the Regions chose to follow the process for Schedule C projects, as
described in the Municipal Engineers Association’s Municipal Class Environmental Assessment document
(June 2000, as amended), given the wide range of alternatives and public interest. This is the highest level of
Class EA, and included the following four phases:
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•

Phase 1: Definition of the problem/opportunity

•

Phase 2: Identification and assessment of alternative solutions for addressing the limitations of the
existing outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP

•

Phase 3: Identification and review alternative methods and develop the implementation strategy for the
preferred solution

•

Phase 4: Preparation of this ESR

Figure ES-1 illustrates the detailed steps undertaken in this Class EA.
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FIGURE ES-1
Outfall Class EA Approach Flow Diagram
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The preferred solution identified at the end of Phase 2, does not require physical construction works, and as
such is not categorized as a Schedule C project under the MEA’s Class EA document. The Regions however
chose to continue to complete the Schedule C due to the high level of stakeholder interest and further to
provide stakeholders with many and varied opportunities for comment and input into the Class EA process
and final recommended solution.

ES.3 Extensive Consultation beyond Schedule C Class EA
Requirements

Consultation with the public, regulatory agencies, and other stakeholders is a vital component of this Class
EA, and extensive consultation activities have been undertaken throughout each phase of work. This level of
consultation undertaken by the Regions goes well beyond the requirements of the Schedule C Class EA
process. The Regions have held five meetings with a stakeholder advisory committee (SAC), four information
centres (four in the Town of Ajax and four in the City of Pickering) and workshops with the public and other
stakeholders, presented to a local municipal council, conducted plant tours, and prepared numerous
newsletters and notifications. In addition, study reports, peer review comments, and public consultation
materials were placed on the project-specific website as they were completed. Figure ES-2 summarizes the
consultation activities undertaken as part of this Class EA.
FIGURE ES-2
Public Consultation Activities Undertaken during the Outfall Class EA

The Regions have received over 500 comments and questions through emails, phone calls, letters, public
information forums and other reports and documentation as part of the Outfall Class EA Study. These
comments and questions have been responded to directly and/or have been recorded in the project
comment response log provided in this ESR. The assessment process documented herein also reflects the
input provided.
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ES.4 Independent Peer Review as Additional Quality Control

A Schedule C Class EA does not require a peer review of technical documentation. However, the Regions
undertook this additional step to confirm key aspects of the technical information included in this Class EA.
The Regions were committed to developing a preferred solution for meeting the limitations of the existing
outfall that is technically sound and defendable, and therefore assembled an independent peer review team
of internationally renowned experts to provide opinions and comments on the technical documents
supporting the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall Class EA, in particular:
•
•
•

Existing Conditions and Baseline Reports
Impact assessment of alternative solutions
Methods of implementing the preferred solution

Overall, the peer review team provided valuable input and confirmation of technical aspects of the study at
key points in the decision process.

ES.5 Duffin Creek WPCP and Outfall

As indicated on Figure ES-3, the Duffin Creek WPCP is located on the north shore of Lake Ontario at the foot
of Squires Beach Road in the City of Pickering, in the Regional Municipality of Durham. The WPCP property is
bounded by the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS) to the west, industrial properties to the north,
Duffins Creek to the east, and Lake Ontario to the south. The Duffin Creek WPCP is jointly owned and
operated by the Regions.
FIGURE ES-3
Duffin Creek WPCP – Location and Study Areas
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The Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to provide nitrification and enhanced phosphorus removal. It has one of
the strictest effluent requirements of all plants discharging into the open waters of Lake Ontario, and
continually betters these requirements. The Duffin Creek WPCP outfall is the pipe used to convey highlytreated effluent into Lake Ontario. The outfall has a diameter of 3 m and is 1,100 m in length extending into
Lake Ontario. The outfall has 63 risers and diffuser ports located along the last 183 m of the length of the
outfall. The outfall configuration is illustrated in Figure ES-4.
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FIGURE ES-4
Current Outfall Configuration – Duffin Creek WPCP (Based on the Record Drawing of the Existing Outfall)
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The study areas used in the assessment of alternative solutions are illustrated on Figure ES-3. The Local
Study Area (LSA) includes the land, facilities, buildings and infrastructure at the Duffin Creek WPCP, and
extends approximately 4 km into Lake Ontario. The LSA includes an area where there is a reasonable
potential for direct effects on the environment from alternative solutions, either through construction or
operations of the alternative solution. The RSA extends from Frenchman’s Bay to the Ajax Water Supply
Plant intake, and includes the terrestrial, nearshore, and offshore areas of the natural environment. The
Regional Study Area (RSA) includes the area within which there is the potential for cumulative biophysical
and socio-economic effects; this includes beach areas, communities and portions of Lake Ontario around the
Duffin Creek WPCP site and Local Study Area that are considered relevant to the assessment of any direct
and indirect effects of the alternative solutions.

ES.6 Alternative Solutions

ES.6.1 Short-listing of Alternative Solutions

The project team, with input from stakeholders, identified a long-list of alternative solutions for addressing
the limitations of the existing outfall. These alternative solutions were reviewed through a screening process
as to their ability to meet the study purpose, and a short-list of alternatives was developed for detailed
evaluation. Based on the screening process the following alternative solutions were carried forward for
detailed assessment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)
Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser
Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser
New Outfall

Alternatives 2 through 5 included Alternative 1, and were considered combination alternatives since the
existing upgraded plant and optimized operations are required for all alternatives to meet the MOE water
quality regulations.
Along with the short-list of alternatives, three partial solutions were identified including: water efficiency
programs and wastewater reduction measures; divert increased flows to a new WPCP, and storage and
system management. The partial solutions alone will not solve the problem statement, but water efficiency
programs, wastewater reduction measures and storage and system management are being implemented by
the Regions as part of their overall wastewater management program, and as such are not carried forward
in this Class EA for further assessment. Currently, diverting increased flows to a new WPCP is being assessed
in a separate IEA but even if implemented, it will not solve the problem statement.

ES.6.2 Detailed Evaluation of Short-listed Alternative Solutions

To evaluate the short-list of alternatives, detailed evaluation criteria reflecting the components of the
environment as indicated in the EA Act were identified in consultation with the SAC and public. The SAC
were also given the opportunity to weight the importance of the criteria. Criteria including performance,
impacts to water quality, aesthetic conditions along the shoreline, and the Ajax Water Supply Plant (WSP)
Intake were considered among the most important in the assessment of alternatives, whereas financial
considerations were considered of lesser importance. Although not all SAC members participated in the
process, feedback through the process suggested that consistent with the weighting by the participating SAC
members, many other public stakeholders felt outfall performance, impacts to water quality, aesthetic
conditions along the shoreline, and the Ajax WSP Intake were of most importance, and financial
considerations of less importance.
Using the criteria and their weights, the project team considered the pathways of effect to assess impacts
(after mitigation) of alternative solutions. Alternative solutions were ranked based on the detailed
assessment from highest to lowest, with higher scores reflecting a more favourable alternative solution.
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Figure ES-5 presents the results of this detailed evaluation.
FIGURE ES-5
Overall Score for Each Alternative Solution

Alternative 2- Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (including optimized operations) was ranked first because of
its use of existing infrastructure, relative ease of implementation, low impacts on natural and social
features, and its relatively low capital, operating and lifecycle costs. Furthermore, it meets MOE water
quality regulations until flows reach at least 630 MLD. This alternative would be implemented prior to flows
reaching 520 MLD as per the current ECA requirements and upon receiving required approvals. As indicated,
Alternative 1- Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3), is ranked second
because of its overall low impacts and costs. However, it alone will not meet the MOE initial dilution
guideline of 20:1 at flows up to 630 MLD.
Alternative 5, new outfall (including optimized operations), which ranked third, is the only alternative that
would have the potential for meeting possible long-term flow requirements and would also be necessary
when the existing outfall reaches the end of its useful life. The Regions screened this alternative forward to
the short list of alternatives and initially considered moving forward with this alternative as part of the
overall preferred strategy. However, given the fact that it is not required for well into the future, the Regions
consulted with the MOE as to possible approaches under Ontario’s EA process for considering the new
outfall. The Regions concluded that the new outfall alternative would not be part of this Class EA, because of
factors such as modelling approaches, technologies, construction methods and approval requirements will
likely change or be more advanced by the time a new outfall is required. However, it will remain an option
for consideration when the Regions examine the need to complete the applicable environmental
assessment process to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater needs beyond 630 MLD.

ES.7 Implementation Strategy

The preferred solution for addressing limitations to the existing outfall involves replacing the existing fixed
ports with variable diffuser ports, as illustrated on Figure ES-6. This allows for more favourable dilution
conditions by allowing the port opening sizes to increase/decrease depending on flows, allowing for the
most efficient exit velocities and mixing characteristics. Modifying the existing outfall diffuser with variable
diffuser ports will be implemented when all approvals are received and when lake conditions permit divers
WBG111113215527TOR
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to perform the work. The preferred method is to install all ports at the same time, rather than over time.
Divers will replace the existing ports and install the variable diffuser ports simultaneously over a 2 to 4 week
period. No construction is required. There are no additional operating costs as the outfall diffusers will
continue to be inspected on an annual basis. The estimated capital cost of this solution is approximately
$1.1 million.
FIGURE ES-6
Comparison of Fixed Diffuser Port and Variable Diffuser Port Openings

The strategy for optimizing operations at the Duffin Creek WPCP for meeting the total phosphorus loading
limit of 311 kg/day from present flows to the rated capacity of 630 MLD is currently in place. This strategy
involves using Dual Point Addition (DPA) to improve phosphorus removal by precipitating phosphorus in two
parts of the treatment process rather than one as in the case of Single Point Addition (SPA). To reduce
performance risks particularly as flows approach 630 MLD, the possible use of alternative chemicals and
polymer added to the secondary treatment process are part of the overall implementation strategy. Systems
at the Duffin Creek WPCP are designed with the flexibility to use alternative iron salts such as Ferrous or
Ferric Chloride depending on process requirements. Furthermore, phosphorus removal in secondary
treatment can be enhanced or further controlled with the addition of polymer prior to secondary clarifiers
which improves phosphorus particulate capture.
The preferred solution for this Class EA will increase the capacity of the existing outfall from 520 MLD to the
rated capacity of the plant, 630 MLD. Average day flows of 630 MLD are expected to be reached at the
earliest by 2031. When flows approach 630 MLD, the Regions will be required to undertake another Class EA
to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater servicing needs. The need for and any design
requirements for a new outfall will be one of the alternatives reviewed when the Regions complete the
applicable environmental assessment process to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater
needs beyond 630 MLD.

ES.8 Protecting the Environment

Table ES-1 provides a summary of net effects of the preferred solution; i.e. the effects after the above
mitigation and monitoring measures are implemented. The preferred solution will meet all performance
objectives, with no or negligible effects on the natural, social, cultural and heritage environment compared
to the baseline and can be implemented safely, efficiently and with relatively low costs.
The mitigation measures aim to maintain performance and to reduce risks for work health and safety. The
key mitigation measures are to:
•

As flows increase, refine alternative chemicals and polymer through both bench scale and full scale
assessments

•

Continue to monitor the hydraulic performance and condition of the outfall.
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•

Continue to monitor the performance of the regional programs to manage peak flows.

•

Contractor to prepare and implement diver safety plan for installation and inspection of the variable
diffuser ports, in accordance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA).

•

Follow standard operating procedures (SOPs) for equipment use and chemical handling.

TABLE ES-1
Summary of Net Effects
Category

Net Effects

Technical

Performance: Provides total phosphorus loading of less than 311 kg/day; provides more favourable
initial dilution; meets all provincial and federal regulations and therefore no net effects are anticipated.

Natural

Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat: No construction is required; operation results in negligible change in
the size of the unionized ammonia mixing zone compared to baseline; no important fish habitat was
recorded in the mixing zone. Mixing zone is used by fish on a transient basis only. Therefore no net
effects are anticipated.

Social/Cultural

Aesthetic Conditions Along the Shoreline: Phosphorus mixing zone is smaller than baseline and does
not interfere with the shoreline.
Ajax Water Intake: Ammonia concentrations at the intake are far below the source water protection
objective of 0.5 mg/L and increase negligibly from the baseline condition.
Culture, Tourism and Recreation: No construction is necessary; therefore, no impacts to public access
to the lake and Waterfront Trail; and no impacts to archaeological or cultural features from
construction. Operation will not affect recreational uses; E.coli levels from the Duffin Creek WPCP
effluent are well below the PWQO of 100 E.coli per 100 mL sample.
Health and Safety: There will be no risks to community health and safety due to noise/vibration, and
low risk for divers during the installation of variable diffuser ports.
Therefore, for Social/Cultural, no or negligible net effects are anticipated.
Capital Costs : $1.1M - $1.5M
Yearly Operating Costs: <$1M
The net effects are manageable by the Regions’ capital budget.

Financial

ES.9 Regions’ Commitments

Throughout this Schedule C Class EA, the Regions have made various commitments with respect to the
project undertaking. These commitments are described throughout this ESR. The following is confirmation
that the Regions commit to:
•

Implementing the recommended solution, Modify the Existing Diffuser to meet greater than 20:1 initial
dilution as follows:
−
−
−

•

Replace the existing fixed diffuser ports with variable diffuser ports (variable opening check valves)
Replace all 63 diffuser ports upon receiving an amended ECA from the MOE
Purchase extended warranty if available for variable opening check valves

Continue to optimize the existing upgraded plant in accordance with the Regions’ ongoing
implementation strategy, which is to:
−

Enhance phosphorus removal with iron salts and polymer addition to meet loading limit of 311 kg/d
at 630 MLD

•

Ongoing voluntarily participation in and/or support of regional and provincial water quality
investigations and research

•

Refine alternative chemicals and polymer through both bench scale and full scale assessments as flows
increase
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•

Continue to monitor the hydraulic performance and condition of the outfall

•

Continue to monitor the performance of existing programs to manage peak flows

•

Meeting and striving to exceed the proposed effluent compliance criteria

•

Undertake diver inspections of diffuser installation annually

•

Remove and inspect a single diffuser port check valve after 5 years

•

Develop a Duffin Creek WPCP website to better communicate information regarding the operations,
maintenance and performance of the plant

ES.10 Future Opportunities for Public Involvement

Typically, a minimum 30-day public review period is given for the review of the ESR and associated studies in
a Schedule C Class EA process, during which time Part II Order Requests can be made to the Minister of the
Environment. For this Class EA, a 90-day public review period was granted upon request by Town of Ajax
councilors and senior staff to allow stakeholders time to review the extensive information presented in this
ESR. Therefore, the ESR, including supporting studies, is available for viewing from Tuesday,
November 19, 2013 to Monday February 17, 2014 at:
Durham Region Headquarters
Clerk’s Department
605 Rossland Road East
Whitby, ON L1N 6A3

The Regional Municipality of York
Clerk’s Department
17250 Yonge Street
Newmarket, ON L3Y 6Z1

Ajax Town Hall
65 Harwood Avenue South
Ajax, ON L1S 2H9

Pickering City Hall
1 The Esplanade South
Pickering, ON L1V 6K5

Ajax Public Library (Main Branch)
55 Harwood Avenue South
Ajax, ON L1S 2H8

Pickering Public Library (Central Branch)
1 The Esplanade South
Pickering, ON L1V 6K5

The Environmental Study Report and supporting studies will also be available on the project website
www.durham.ca/outfallEA.
If concerns arise regarding this project which cannot be resolved in discussions with the Regions, a
person/party may request that the Minister of the Environment make an order for the project to comply
with Part II of the Environmental Assessment Act. A Part II Order can elevate the level of assessment for a
project. Requests for a Part II Order must be received by the Ministry by Monday February 17, 2014 and can
be submitted by a written request to the Minister at the following address:
The Honourable Jim Bradley
Minister of the Environment
12th Floor, 135 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto, Ontario M4V 1P5
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Copies of Part II Order requests should also be sent to:
Mr. Barry Laverick, P.Eng.
Project Manager
Regional Municipality of Durham
605 Rossland Road East, Box 623
Whitby, ON L1N 6A3
Phone: 905 668-7711, ext. 3840
Toll Free: 1-800-372-1102
Fax: 905 668-2051
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Mr. Wayne Green, P.Eng.
Project Manager
The Regional Municipality of York
17250 Yonge Street
Newmarket, ON L3Y 6Z1
Phone: 905 830-4444, ext. 5144
Toll Free: 1-877-464-9675
Fax: 905 836-4590
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WSP

Water Supply Plant

YDSS

York Durham Sewage System
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Agency
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CofA

Certificate of Approval - now referred to as Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA)

CORMIX

Cornell Mixing Zone Model

COSEWIC

Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada

CSO

Combined Sewer Overflows
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EAAB
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Environmental Compliance Approval – formerly Certificate of Approval (CofA)
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Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals

ESR
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Intake Protection Zone
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Plant

Duffin Creek WPCP

PNGS

Pickering Nuclear Generating Station

PPCP

Pharmaceuticals and Personal Care Products
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Provincially Significant Wetland

PWQO

Provincial Water Quality Objectives

Regions

Regional Municipalities of York and Durham

ROP

Region Official Plan

ROPA

Regional Official Plan Amendment

RSA

Regional Study Area

RWIA

Receiving Water Impact Assessment

SAC

Stakeholder Advisory Committee

SAR

Species at Risk

SARO
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Southeast Collector Trunk Sewer

SHIP

Sustainable Home Incentive Program

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure

SPA

Single Point Addition

SRP

Soluble Reactive Phosphorus

SRT

Solids Retention Time

SWM

Stormwater Management

TAN

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

TBM

Tunnel Boring Machine

TOR

Terms of Reference

TP

Total Phosphorous

TRCA

Toronto and Region Conservation Authority

TSS

Total Suspended Solids

UIA

un-ionized ammonia

UOIT

University of Ontario Institute of Technology

UYSS

Upper York Sewage Solutions

VEC

Valued Ecosystem Component

WPCP

Water Pollution Control Plant

WRC

Water Reclamation Centre

WSP

Water Supply Plant

YDSS

York Durham Sewage System
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SECTION 1

Introduction
1.1

Study Context

The Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP) is part of the York-Durham Sewage System (YDSS),
which is a comprehensive sewage collection system that directs sewage from the Regional Municipalities of
York and Durham (the Regions) to the Duffin Creek WPCP. This system currently services over one million
residents in the Regions. The Duffin Creek WPCP is located on the north shore of Lake Ontario at the foot of
Squires Beach Road in the City of Pickering, in the Regional Municipality of Durham. The WPCP property is
bounded by the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS) to the west, industrial properties to the north,
Duffins Creek to the east, and Lake Ontario to the south.
The Duffin Creek WPCP is jointly owned by the Regions and is managed and governed by the Regions under
the YDSS Primary System Co-owners Agreement, which was executed on November 28, 1997. The existing
WPCP treats sewage flows from both Regions, with approximately 80 percent of the flows currently
originating in York Region with the remaining 20 percent of the flow originating in the Town of Ajax and the
City of Pickering.
When the YDSS (including the Duffin Creek WPCP) was originally constructed, its purpose was to replace
several small sewage treatment plants located on various watercourses in both Regions. The YDSS system
has accommodated the rapid growth of both Regions by taking advantage of a central treatment facility and
the increased assimilative capacity afforded by an outfall discharging to Lake Ontario. The YDSS has resulted
in the added benefit of a significant improvement in water quality within the local watercourses throughout
the Regions. Figure 1-1, showing how total phosphorus (TP) levels in the Rouge River have decreased after
construction of the YDSS, is an example of how water quality has improved within the watercourses.
FIGURE 1-1
TP Levels in Rouge River Before and After Construction of YDSS
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The YDSS was originally planned by the Province of Ontario in response to the deteriorating quality of
watercourses into which smaller, local wastewater treatment plants were discharging effluent. The idea for
the YDSS – a centralized sewage treatment system – dates back to 1965 when the province decided that no
additional sewage treatment plants could be built on the Don and Rouge Rivers and Duffins Creek. The plan,
which was completed in 1978, included the Duffin Creek WPCP, which was to be constructed in four stages.
The first two stages of the Plant’s planned incremental expansion have been constructed, with Stage 3 being
brought online in February, 2012. Certificate of Approvals ([CofA] now referred to as Environmental
Compliance Approvals [ECA]) from the Ministry of Environment (MOE) for construction of Stage 1, Stage 2,
and Stage 3 were granted in 1976, 1988, and 2007, respectively, which provided a total treatment capacity
of 630 million litres per day (MLD), upon completion of the Stage 3 Expansion Class Environmental
Assessment (EA).
The lake modelling exercise that was completed as part of the Receiving Water Impact Assessment Study for
the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, using information available in 2006, indicated that the MOE guideline with
respect to initial near-field effluent dilution would be met at flows of 560 MLD, but not beyond. As a
condition of the Minister’s approval of the Class EA for the Stage 3 Expansion, the Regions are required to
develop a solution to address the limitations of the existing outfall and are not to operate the Duffin Creek
WPCP at an average day flow above 520 MLD except in limited circumstances. The conditions of approval for
the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA are discussed in more detail in Section 2.
This Schedule C Municipal Class EA seeks to address the limitations of the existing outfall prior to flows
reaching 520 MLD. As part of this current Outfall Class EA, the design and capacity of the existing outfall and
diffuser and potential alternative solutions were assessed to develop a preferred solution to address the
capacity limitations of the existing outfall.

1.1.1

York-Durham Sewer System

The YDSS is an interregional system that was originally planned and constructed by the MOE to service the
wastewater needs of the Regions. It replaced 11 treatment plants that were discharging to local streams and
adversely impacting water quality. The YDSS began operation in 1975. Monitoring data from the Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) indicate that water quality in these local streams has significantly
improved since the construction and operation of the YDSS.
The MOE, on behalf of the Province of Ontario, owned and operated the YDSS and the Plant at the time
operations commenced. In the mid-1980s, operation of the Duffin Creek WPCP was transferred to the
Regions.
Ownership of the YDSS was assumed by the Regions from the Province in 1997. It is now governed by two
agreements between York and Durham Regions—the “YDSS Primary System Co-Owners Agreement” dated
November 28, 1997 and the “Operating Agreement” dated November 28, 1997. These agreements set the
framework for planning, capital expansion, operation, decision-making and cost sharing for the YDSS. By
agreement between the Regions, Durham physically operates the Plant while York and Durham share the
operation costs of the Plant based on the percentage of usage that each Region receives from the Plant.
Figure 1-2 illustrates the current YDSS service area.
Within York Region, wastewater is conveyed through a network of trunk sewers and pumping stations
through Newmarket, Aurora, Vaughan, Richmond Hill and Markham. Wastewater generated in Vaughan is
collected in the low-lying areas of the Humber River, Black Creek, and Don River Valleys and pumped east
through Markham. A portion of wastewater in the southwest area of York Region is diverted to the Region
of Peel for treatment at the Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Plant. The majority of wastewater from local
and upstream communities within York Region is collected and conveyed through large trunk sewers to the
Duffin Creek WPCP. Table 1-1 below provides a more detailed breakdown of the percent flow from each
community to the Duffin Creek WPCP.
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Within Durham Region, wastewater collected from the Town of Ajax and the City of Pickering is conveyed
through trunk sewers to the Duffin Creek WPCP by gravity in some areas and by pumping stations in other
areas. There are five sewage pumping stations that are directly connected to the YDSS in Durham Region.
These five stations range in size, and collectively, along with associated forcemains, they convey the
wastewater flow from Ajax and Pickering communities to the Primary Trunk Sewer, which discharges
directly to the Duffin Creek WPCP.
TABLE 1-1
Flow Contributions to Duffin Creek WPCP
The Regional Municipality of Durham

City of Pickering ~ 100%
Town of Ajax ~ 100%

The Regional Municipality of York

City of Vaughan ~ 70%
Township of King ~ 20%
Town of Aurora ~ 100%
Town of Markham ~ 100%
Town of Newmarket ~ 100%
Town of Whitchurch Stouffville ~ 70%
Town of Richmond Hill ~ 100%
Town of East Gwillimbury ~ 10%

A number of rural homes and farm areas in the above cities and towns are serviced by private septic
systems. This study refers only to the population within the service area that accesses municipal wastewater
services. There are only a small number of wastewater systems within the service area that do not access
the municipal system.
The terminus of the YDSS is the Duffin Creek WPCP. It is located on the north shore of Lake Ontario at the
foot of Squires Beach Road in the Durham Region (City of Pickering). The Plant is bound by the Pickering
Nuclear Generating Station to the west, industrial properties to the north, Duffins Creek Marsh to the east,
and Lake Ontario to the south.
The Duffin Creek WPCP is an activated sludge treatment plant that treats wastewater through physical,
chemical, and biological processes. The treated effluent is then disinfected prior to discharge into
Lake Ontario through an outfall pipe. The Duffin Creek WPCP outfall is 3 metres (m) in diameter and extends
1.1 kilometres (km) into Lake Ontario. The outfall diffuser, located along the last 183 m of the outfall, has
63 ports or openings, 38 are currently open, which disperse the treated effluent.
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FIGURE 1-2
Current YDSS Service Area
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1.2

Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act

Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act (EA Act) was passed in 1975 and was first applied to municipalities
in 1981. The EA Act requires the study, documentation, and examination of the environmental effects that
could result from projects or activities.
The objective of the EA Act is to consider the possible effects of these projects early in the planning process,
when concerns may be most easily resolved, and to select a preferred alternative with the fewest identified
impacts.
The EA Act defines “environment” very broadly as:
•

Air, land, or water

•

Plant and animal life, including humans

•

Social, economic, and cultural conditions that influence the life of humans or a community

•

Any building, structure, machine, or other device or thing made by humans

•

Any solid, liquid, gas, odour, heat, sound, vibration, or radiation resulting directly or indirectly from
human activities

•

Any part or combination of the foregoing, and the interrelationships between any two or more of them,
in or of Ontario

•

In applying the requirements of the EA Act to projects, two types of EA planning and approval processes
are identified:

•

Individual EAs (Part II of the EA Act): Projects for which a Terms of Reference is submitted to and
approved by the MOE prior to conducting an Individual EA; the Individual EA study document is also
submitted to the Minister of the Environment for review and approval upon completion of the study.

•

Class EAs: Defined projects are pre-approved subject to the proponent following an approved Class EA
process; provided that the appropriate Class EA process is followed, a proponent will be in compliance
with the requirements of the EA Act and no submissions are required to the Minister of the
Environment.

1.3

Municipal Class Environmental Assessment

All municipalities in Ontario are subject to the provisions of the EA Act when undertaking public works
projects. As noted above, in applying the requirements of the EA Act to projects, two types of EA planning
and approval processes are identified: Individual EAs and Class EAs.
The Municipal Engineers Association’s (MEA) Municipal Class Environmental Assessment document (2000, as
amended in 2007 and 2011) describes the planning process that a proponent must follow for a project that
falls within a defined class or a group of undertakings in order to meet the requirements of the EA Act. The
Municipal Class EA has been approved by the MOE. According to the MEA’s Municipal Class EA document,
the Class EA enables the planning of municipal infrastructure to be undertaken in accordance with an
approved procedure designed to protect the environment. The Class EA approach to dealing with municipal
infrastructure projects has been proven to be an effective way of complying with the EA Act through twenty
years of experience. It provides:
•

A reasonable mechanism for proponents to fulfill their responsibilities to the public for the provision of
municipal services in an efficient, timely, economic and environmentally responsible manner

•

A consistent, streamlined and easily understood process for planning and implementing infrastructure
projects
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•

The flexibility to tailor the planning process to a specific project, taking into account the environmental
setting, local public interests and unique project requirements”

Projects in the MEA Municipal Class EA include municipal infrastructure projects related to sewage, water,
stormwater management, and transportation that occur frequently, are usually limited in scale, and have a
predictable range of environmental impacts and applicable mitigation measures. All projects of the type
included in this class have pre-approval under the EA Act, provided they are carried out in accordance with
the commitments made in the MEA Municipal Class EA and any additional requirements specified in the
EA Act approval. The MEA’s Municipal Class EA document ensures that the intent of the EA Act is met by
providing for:
“…the identification of problems or opportunities, the identification, evaluation and selection
of a preferred means of addressing the problems or opportunities, giving due regard to the
need to protect the environment and minimize environmental effects; and, doing the
foregoing with the involvement of affected stakeholders in the decision-making process and
following the key principles of environmental assessment planning (MEA, 2000, as
amended 2007).”
The EA planning process includes the following key components:
•

Consultation early and throughout the process

•

The examination of a reasonable range of alternatives

•

Consideration of effects on the environment and ways to avoid these effects or reduce their impacts
(i.e. mitigation measures)

•

A systematic evaluation of alternatives

•

Clear documentation

•

Traceable, reproducible decision-making process

Projects undertaken by municipalities vary in their environmental impact. Consequently, Class EA projects
are grouped within the MEA’s Municipal Class EA document (October 2000, as amended in 2007 and 2011)
according to the potential scope of environmental impacts. Each group of undertakings falls within a
different schedule, and each schedule has increasing public consultation requirements as the potential
scope of impacts broadens, as defined in the MEA Municipal Class EA document:
Schedule A projects are limited in scale, have minimal adverse environmental effects, and include a number
of municipal maintenance and operational activities. These projects are pre-approved and may proceed to
implementation without following the full Class EA planning process. Schedule A projects generally include
normal or emergency operational maintenance activities.
Schedule A+ projects are also pre-approved, however, the public is to be advised prior to project
implementation. These projects are similar in scope to Schedule A projects, and may have been previously
approved by a municipal council through annual budgets or specific mandates. Advising the public of the
project implementation is a means to inform the public of what is to be undertaken in their local area. The
public retains the opportunity to comment to municipal council.
Schedule B projects have the potential for some adverse environmental effects. The proponent is required
to undertake a screening process involving assessment of the environmental impacts of alternative solutions
and mandatory contact with directly-affected public and relevant review agencies, to ensure that they are
aware of the project, and that their concerns are addressed. If there are no outstanding concerns, then the
proponent may proceed to implementation. Schedule B projects generally include improvements to, and
minor expansions of, existing facilities.
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Schedule C projects have the potential for significant environmental effects and must proceed under the full
planning and documentation procedures specified in this Class EA document. Schedule C projects require
that an Environmental Study Report (ESR) be prepared and filed for review by the public and review
agencies. Schedule C projects generally include the construction of new facilities and major expansions to
existing facilities.
Completed Schedule B and C projects must be made available for at least a 30-day public review period,
prior to implementation. In the event there are major issues that cannot be resolved upon completion of the
Class EA documentation, individuals may request the Minister of the Environment to require the Regions to
comply with Part II of the EA Act. Upon receiving a Part II Order request, the Minister reviews the request
and study information and makes one of the following decisions: deny the request, refer the matter to
mediation, or require completion of an Individual EA. In some cases, the Minister’s decision to deny may
include certain conditions that the proponent must fulfill. Many factors are considered by the Minister in
making a decision, including the adequacy of the planning process, the potential for significant adverse
environmental effects after mitigation measures are considered, the participation of the requester in the
planning process, and the nature of the request.
The MEA’s Municipal Class EA document defines in detail the types of projects that fall within each schedule.
The associated assessment procedures and public consultation requirements are the acceptable steps for
projects in each class. Where public interest is high, the proponent has the option to follow the procedures
set out in a higher class to ensure adequate public input.
Given the level of public interest, and the wide range of alternatives being considered the Regions have
followed the Class EA process outlined for Schedule C projects. As noted in the MEA’s Municipal Class EA
document, in cases where a proponent anticipates greater public interest in the outcome of the project than
generally seen within a project class, the proponent may, at its discretion, change the project status by
elevating it to a higher schedule. This allows for greater opportunity for all interested members of the public
to understand the nature of the project and provide comments throughout the EA process.
In the Outfall Class EA, the public was engaged through numerous venues including a project email and
website, Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC), tours of the Duffin Creek WPCP, additional presentations to
stakeholder groups and local council, and Public Information Forums (PIF). All public consultation events
including PIF along with the Notice of Commencement and Notice of Completion were advertised for
2 consecutive weeks in community newspapers in both Regions. The extent of public consultation and
involvement of the public and agencies is discussed in more detail under Section 15.
The Municipal Class EA planning and design process is illustrated in Figure 1-3. There are 5 phases in the
Class EA process for Schedule C projects that this Class EA will follow to address outfall capacity limitations
at the Duffin Creek WPCP. These phases are as follows:
•

Phase 1: Definition of the Problem or Opportunity

•

Phase 2: Identification and Assessment of Alternative Solutions and Selection of a Preferred Solution

•

Phase 3: Identification and Assessment of Alternative Methods/Design Concepts and Selection of a
Preferred Method/Design Concept

•

Phase 4: Preparation of an ESR

•

Phase 5: Implementation of Recommendations

The Class EA process is an iterative one; opportunities for the reassessment and redefinition of the project
are built into the process so that the proponent can respond to new information as it arises during the
course of the Class EA study.
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FIGURE 1-3
Municipal Class EA Planning and Design Process
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1.4

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) provides the framework for federal EA projects. At the
start of this the CEAA, S.C. 1992 (CEAA, 1992) was in effect. On April 26, 2012, the Government introduced
Bill C-38, the Jobs, Growth and Long-Term Prosperity Act, introducing the new Canadian Environmental
Assessment Act, 2012 (CEAA, 2012) that came into effect on July 6, 2012. Under CEAA 2012, proponents
must provide a description of their proposed project if it is captured by regulations outlining projects likely
to require federal environmental assessment.
Upon receipt of the proponent's complete project description, the Agency has 45 days to determine if a
federal environmental assessment will be required. This determination will be based on potential for
environmental effects in areas of federal jurisdiction. This 45 day time limit includes a 20-day period during
which the public is invited to provide comments.
If the Minister is satisfied that the substantive requirements of CEAA 2012 can be met by a provincial
process and if that province requests it, he or she must allow for the substitution of the federal EA process
by the provincial process. The Minister would make a decision about the project using the EA report
prepared by the province. The federal cabinet may exclude a designated project from application of
CEAA 2012 if it determines that a province will undertake an equivalent assessment.
To confirm that substantive requirements of the CEAA 2012 can be met by the Municipal Class EA process
for Schedule C projects as specified in the MEA Municipal Class EA, the project team submitted a letter to
the Agency dated February 12, 2013 along with a notice for PIF #3 scheduled for February 26 and 27, 2013.
The letter provided an update on the project status, described the evaluation of alternative solutions, stated
the preliminary preferred solution, and outlined how the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall Class EA was tracking
CEAA 2012 requirements.
A written response was received on May 16, 2013 which recommended the Regions to review the
Regulations Designating Physical Activities to determine if the project is on the list. If the project is not on
the list, then it does not require a federal EA. If the CEAA 2012 does not apply, the Regions would still need
to work with federal departments to determine if there are any regulatory requirements (permits or
authorizations). Based on the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency’s knowledge of the project, the
agency indicated that CEAA 2012 will not apply to this project.
As instructed by the Agency, the project team reviewed the Regulations Designating Physical Activities and
confirmed that wastewater outfall projects are not considered physical activities that require a federal EA.
Letters and correspondence with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency are provided in
Appendix H.

1.5

Summary of Study Approach

The Regional Municipalities of York and Durham were committed to using a principled approach combining
environmental stewardship, constructive engagement of the public and heightened involvement of
stakeholders, fiscal responsibility, and technical excellence to successfully complete this Outfall Class EA. The
preferred solution for addressing the limitations of the existing outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP was
selected to provide a net benefit to the environment in both a timely and cost-efficient manner.
A comprehensive study approach was undertaken to complete this Class EA as illustrated in Figure 1.4.
A Schedule C Class EA process was chosen since it provided the greatest opportunity for stakeholder and
public input. The requirements for a Schedule C Class EA project were surpassed.
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Specific objectives of this Outfall Class EA were:
•

To meet the requirements of the Municipal Class EA process and the conditions imposed by the MOE,
including undertaking clear and complete documentation of the planning process to ensure
transparency and accountable decision-making;

•

To develop a solution that enables the Regions to continue to meet strict wastewater treatment
requirements set by the MOE;

•

To effectively engage the public and other stakeholders throughout the process; and

•

To select and develop a preferred approach to address the limitations to the existing that is timely and is
fiscally responsible to the citizens of the Regions, and that continues to protect the environment and
human health.

The following provides an overview of the key steps undertaken for each Phase of the Outfall Class EA.
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FIGURE 1-4
Outfall Class EA Approach Flow Diagram
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1.5.1

Phase 1 – Project Opportunity Statement

During Phase 1 of the Outfall Class EA, the definition of the Opportunity Statement was developed after the
review of background studies and relevant policies. In addition, the following key activities were carried out:
•

An extensive public consultation plan was developed and designed to reach the public, regulatory
agencies, special interest groups, municipal governments, First Nations and Métis communities, and
members of the public.

•

A project contact list was created that included all the names of parties who showed an interest in the
Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, in addition to all agency, public, First Nations and Metis communities, and
stakeholder names required as a part of this Class EA process. The contact list was updated throughout
the Class EA study with contact details of new parties requesting information or wishing to comment on
the Class EA.

•

A project-specific website (www.durham.ca/outfallEA) was created to facilitate public inputs,
disseminate information, and post notifications.

•

A Notice of Study Commencement was published in newspapers throughout Durham and York Regions
in December of 2010.

•

One Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) meeting was held on March 9, 2011 to provide information
on the purpose of the study, the role and responsibilities of the SAC members and project team, the
planned public consultation program and the Municipal Class EA process, as well as receive input from
SAC members as to their expectations and factors for project success.

•

Two PIFs were facilitated by the project team, on Tuesday, May 3, 2011 at the Pickering Nuclear Power
Station in the City of Pickering and on Thursday May 5, 2011 at the Ajax Community Centre in the
Town of Ajax, and valuable advice and inputs were gathered from attending members of the public.

1.5.2

Phase 2 - Alternative Solutions

In Phase 2, a long-list of alternative solutions was developed with input from the public and the SAC. Existing
conditions were developed which provided a basis for evaluating alternatives. The existing conditions and
baseline studies included:
•

A review of the aquatic habitats and species within the vicinity of the existing outfall.

•

A review of the terrestrial habitats and species along Duffin Creek WPCP shoreline.

•

A Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment along the Duffin Creek WPCP shoreline.

•

A geotechnical assessment to identify the subsurface conditions of the lake bed.

•

A review of the research and studies relating to water quality in the area.

•

Re-calibration of the lake models (i.e. MIKE3 and CORMIX models) used during the Stage 3 Expansion
Class EA based on updated data.

•

Application of the lake models to establish the effectiveness of the existing outfall at baseline conditions
(Baseline conditions were assumed to be 520 MLD; which is the maximum approved outfall capacity in
the current ECA).
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The long-list of alternative solutions was screened based on their ability to meet the project purpose, and a
short-list of alternatives was established. Evaluation criteria that reflect all components of the environment
(i.e. technical, natural, social/cultural and financial) were identified. The SAC contributed to establishment of
the evaluation criteria and weighting their importance. An impact assessment of the short-listed alternatives
was conducted. The short-list of alternatives was assessed using the evaluation criteria to identify the
preferred alternative solution. In addition, the following key activities were carried out:
•

CORMIX and MIKE3 modelling to estimate the impacts of the short-listed alternatives on lake water
quality compared to baseline conditions.

•

Existing Conditions and impact assessment of short-listed alternatives were reviewed by an independent
peer review team.

•

Three SAC meetings were held. SAC Meeting #2 on May 23, 2012 was held for the review of the long-list
of proposed alternatives and screening/evaluation criteria. SAC Meeting #3 on November 1, 2012 was a
water quality presentation jointly given by Dr. Todd Howell of the MOE and Gary Bowen of the TRCA.
SAC Meeting #4 on November 22, 2012 presented the evaluation of short-listed alternatives and
included a discussion on the recommended alternatives.

•

Three progress meetings with the MOE occurred in May 2 2012, October 20 2012, and March 13, 2013
to engage the MOE throughout the Outfall Class EA by providing study updates.

•

PIF #2 was facilitated by the project team on June 26, 2012 in the City of Pickering and on June 27, 2012
in the Town of Ajax, to provide further information on the initial screening of alternatives, the
evaluation criteria being considered for the impact assessment of alternative solutions, and to receive
input from interested persons.

•

PIF #3 was facilitated by the project team on February 26, 2013 in the City of Pickering and on
February 27, 2013 in the Town of Ajax to receive input from interested persons on the evaluation of
alternatives and the preliminary preferred solution for addressing outfall capacity limitations.

•

Two interim reports were prepared and posted to the project website to provide an update to the
public.

1.5.3

Phase 3 – Alternative Methods for Preferred Solution

In Phase 3, alternative methods of implementation were identified for the preferred solution from Phase 2.
Alternative methods were assessed and preferred methods selected. Specifically, the following key activities
were carried out:
•

An updated review of the research and studies relating to water quality in the area.

•

Mitigation and monitoring techniques were established.

•

One progress meeting with the MOE occurred in September 24, 2013 to provide a study update.

•

SAC Meeting #5 was held on October 1, 2013 to review the preferred alternative solution,
implementation methods, and mitigation and monitoring techniques.

•

PIF #4 was held in the City of Pickering on October 29, 2013 and in the Town of Ajax on October 30, 2013
to receive input from interested persons on the implementation methods, and mitigation and
monitoring techniques.

•

Implementation methods were reviewed by an independent peer review team.
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1.5.4

Phase 4 - Environmental Study Report (ESR)

1.5.5

Phase 5 - Implementation

1.6

Project Team

This ESR, which summarizes of the planning, design and consultation process followed in the Class EA study
was made available for public review on November 19, 2013 at local libraries, the clerks’ office at York and
Durham Regions, the project website, Durham and York Region websites, and the Pickering City Hall and
Ajax Town Hall. Background technical reports included as appendices to the ESR were also posted. An
extensive summary of the comments received during the study were compiled and addressed in this
final ESR under a Comment/Response log in Appendix H.
If no changes to the project are required as a result of the public review period, then the preferred
alternative will be implemented as described in this ESR. Qualified contractors will be retained, and the
project will proceed to implementation and operation. Implementation and operation activities will be
monitored for adherence to environmental provisions and commitments.

The Outfall Class EA project team consists of staff from the Regions, as well as consultants from CH2M HILL.
The core project team at the time of the completion of this Outfall Class EA consisted of the following
individuals:
•

Barry Laverick, Project Manager, Regional Municipality of Durham, Works Department

•

Wayne Green, Project Manager, The Regional Municipality of York Capital Planning and Delivery,
Environmental Services Department

•

Euan Ferguson, Engineering Manager, The Regional Municipality of York, Capital Planning and Delivery,
Environmental Services Department

•

Laurie Boyce, Senior Project Manager, CH2M HILL

•

Mario Parente, Technical Advisor, CH2M HILL

•

Matthew Elliott, Technical Advisor, CH2M HILL

•

Daniel Olsen, Assistant Project Manager, CH2M HILL

•

Dr. Dwight Houweling, Technologist, CH2M HILL

•

Brian Mierzynski, Process Engineer, CH2M HILL

•

Carolyn Lee, Environmental Assessment Support, CH2M HILL

Other experts involved in the project included:
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Ray Dewey from CH2M HILL — Receiving Water Impact Assessment
Arnel Fausto from LGL Limited — Onsite Natural Features and Environmental Impact Assessment
Lynette Renzetti from LGL Limited – Natural Environment Impact Assessment
Ivan Lieszkowszky from Coffey Geotechnics — Geotechnical Investigation
Kim Slocki from Archeoworks – Archaeological Assessment

1.7

Independent Peer Review Team

The Regions were committed to developing a preferred solution for addressing the limitations of the existing
outfall that is technically sound, environmentally safe and sustainable. Towards this end, the Regions
assembled an independent peer review team to review key assessments as part of this Outfall Class EA
process.
1-14
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A peer review team was assembled to provide suggestions on the various technical reports and studies
prepared by CH2M HILL for this Outfall Class EA. Craig Mather previously of the TRCA independently
managed the task of assembling the peer review team. He was asked to seek out subject matter experts and
recommend reviewers. The independent peer review team included the following disciplines and expert
individuals:
•

Natural Environment - Fisheries and Aquatic expert - Serge Metikosh is senior fish habitat specialist with
Fish Habitat Solutions Inc. and worked previously for Golder Associates Ltd. and Fisheries and
Oceans Canada.

•

Geotechnical (Tunneling Expert) – John Westland, P.Eng. is a geotechnical engineer with
Golder Associates who has expertise in design and construction of numerous tunneling projects.

•

Lake Modelling - Lake based water quality modelling and diffuser design expert - Dr. Alex McCorquodale
from the University of New Orleans is renowned for coastal ecosystem assessment and environmental
modelling.

1.8

Report Organization

The purpose of this ESR if to describe all phases of the planning process carried out for this Schedule C
Municipal Class EA. The report is organized in the following manner:
Section 1 — Introduction
Section 2 — Background
Section 3 — Project Opportunity and Study Design Basis
Section 4 — Existing Conditions – Duffin Creek WPCP and Outfall
Section 5 — Existing Water Quality
Section 6 — Baseline Lake Modelling
Section 7 — Existing Natural and Social/Cultural Environment
Section 8 — Existing Geotechnical Environment
Section 9 — Short-Listing of Alternative Solutions
Section 10 — Assessment of Short-Listed Alternative Solutions
Section 11 — Alternative Methods of Implementing the Preferred Solution
Section 12 — Implementation Strategy
Section 13 — Impacts, Mitigation Measures, and Monitoring Program
Section 14 — Independent Peer Review
Section 15 — Stakeholder Consultation
Section 16 — Regions’ Commitments
Section 17 — References
In addition, a number of supporting documents were prepared and included as appendices to this ESR
including:
A
B

C
D
E
F
G
H

Ministry of Environment Approvals
Receiving Water Impact Assessment
− Model Calibration and Baseline Scenario
− Modelling of Alternatives
Natural Sciences Report
Archaeological Assessment Reports
Geotechnical Investigations
Phase 2 Evaluation
Independent Peer Review
Stakeholder Consultation
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SECTION 2

Background
The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of the studies leading up to this Class EA and to identify
background information relevant to the assessment process. It provides an overview of the Master Planning
studies and the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA findings and recommendations, which led up to this Class EA
being undertaken. It describes some of the relevant policies affecting this Class EA including the Places to
Grow Act, MOE Procedure B-1-5, Ontario Draft Great Lakes Strategy, and others. Further it describes some
of the key projects and programs underway that directly affect the Duffin Creek WPCP, including the
Southeast Collector Trunk Sewer, the Upper York Sewage Servicing Class EA and others.

2.1

Background Studies Leading to this Outfall Class EA

2.1.1 York-Durham Trunk Sewer System Master Plan (1997)

The YDSS Master Plan was completed in 1997 by York Region with the primary objective to “identify the
infrastructure required to accommodate projected servicing needs for the existing service area to the year
2011.” The YDSS Master Plan reviewed the needs of the York Region communities serviced by the YDSS,
identified and assessed alternatives for meeting these needs, selected a preferred overall strategy, and
developed a detailed implementation plan.
The following service improvement alternatives for meeting future collection and treatment needs were
considered:
•

“Do nothing” or leave the system as it exists

•

Limit growth in the service area

•

Conservation measures (Water Use Efficiency/Sewage Reduction Measures)

•

Alternative servicing solutions, including:
−
−
−
−
−

Increased pumping capacity
New trunk services
Alternative routes
Diversion
Storage

Upon a detailed evaluation of the alternative solutions, a preferred wastewater servicing strategy was
identified and developed, which included:
•

Diverting sewage from new developments in the western side of York Region to the Region of Peel,

•

Building a new parallel system for the northern and eastern parts of York to convey sewage by new
development to the Duffin Creek WPCP, and

•

Implementing Water Use Efficiency and Sewage Reduction Measures.

As part of the preferred strategy, the YDSS Master Plan also identified a need to re-rate the Duffin Creek
WPCP. The YDSS Master Plan indicated that a re-rating of the Plant would defer the need for a plant
expansion to 2010. This capacity upgrade was completed in 2005, resulting in an average flow re-rate from
360 MLD to 420 MLD.
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2.1.2

York-Durham Sewer System Master Plan Update (2002)

In 2002, the YDSS Master Plan was updated to reflect current planning forecasts and to confirm the timing
of required infrastructure. This YDSS Master Plan update was initiated to ensure continued timely
decision-making on this important infrastructure considering the following new information:
•

Consideration of recent updated Regional Official Plan population forecasts and extension of YDSS
Master Plan's time horizon from 2011 to 2031

•

New York Region policy that has allowed the Region to assume ownership of all new trunk sewer pipes
450 mm, (18 inches) in diameter or larger

•

Implementation of selected projects identified in the original YDSS Master Plan and revised—update
status of projects still to be implemented

As was done in the YDSS Master Plan, the YDSS Master Plan update also identified “priority projects” and
“strategic projects” for the YDSS to meet sanitary sewage servicing requirements. Many of these projects
were already identified in the YDSS Master Plan, such as the 16th Avenue Trunk Sewer and the Southeast
Collector Trunk Sewer; however, the scheduling was revised to reflect the increased growth demands. New
projects, such as upgrades to the Newmarket Pumping Station, were also identified to meet growth
demands in certain areas. A priority and strategic project identified in the YDSS Master Plan Update was the
expansion of the Duffin Creek WPCP from 420 MLD to 630 MLD.

2.1.3

Duffin Creek WPCP Schedule C Class EA (September 2006;
Provincial Approval 2007)

The Regions completed a Class EA in 2006 that identified the preferred solution for expanding treatment
capacity at the Duffin Creek WPCP. The Class EA was completed in accordance with the requirements for
Schedule C projects, as described in the MEA Municipal Class EA document.
The MOE approved the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA to upgrade and expand the Plant from an existing
capacity of 420 MLD to 630 MLD for a planning horizon up to the year 2031. The Stage 3 Expansion included
the expansion and enhancement of treatment processes and sludge management systems at the
Duffin Creek WPCP to provide 630 MLD of treatment capacity and additional nutrient removal capabilities.
The liquids phase treatment expansion commenced commissioning in September 2010 and was brought on
line in February 2012, and the solids phase expansion is planned to be completed in 2014. The following
features were constructed or installed as part of the Stage 3 liquid expansion:
•
•
•
•
•

A new headworks building for screening and grit removal;
Six new primary treatment tanks
Six new three pass aeration tanks with step feed gates for nitrification
Six new secondary treatment tanks
New disinfection facility

In addition to expanding capacity at the Duffin Creek WPCP, the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA also resulted in
the, development of new, more stringent effluent limits for the Plant. The Stage 3 Expansion Class EA
introduced nitrification through the nitrifying step feed process, and total ammonia nitrogen compliance
limit was set at 6 milligrams per litre (mg/L) from May 1 to October 31 and 10 mg/L from November 1 to
April 30 was set. The total phosphorus concentration compliance limit was also reduced during the Stage 3
Expansion Class EA process from 1.0 mg/L to 0.8 mg/L, plus a total phosphorus loading compliance criterion
of 311 kilograms per day (kg/d) based on an annual average. Further details on plant processes and effluent
quality compliance limits are described in Section 4.
As part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, lake modelling was undertaken to assess the potential impacts of
treated effluent from the expanded plant on Lake Ontario, the shoreline, and surrounding water users, and
to examine the sufficiency of the existing outfall capacity to support the expansion of the Plant to 630 MLD.
2-2
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The modelling results at the time indicated that at existing flows the outfall met all MOE requirements, and
would continue to do so until flows reached approximately 560 MLD. When flows surpass 560 MLD, the
modelling indicated that the MOE near field dilution policy guideline of 20:1 would no longer be met. The
near field 20:1 dilution guideline means that for every 1 part plant effluent, 20 parts of lake water dilute the
effluent within the immediate area of the diffuser under calm lake water conditions. A discussion on the
MOE Procedure B.1.5, which outlines the guideline for a 20:1 near field mixing ratio is discussed in more
detail under Section 2.2. Since completion of this Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, new lake quality data has been
collected, and the lake modelling analysis has be updated based on this new data. Section 6 describes the
updated lake modelling for the baseline conditions.

2.1.4

Ministry of the Environment Part II Order Response Letter
(March 2007)

Following the filing of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA Schedule C ESR, three Part II Order requests were
submitted to the MOE, seeking a Ministerial Order requirement the Regions to prepare an Individual
Environmental Assessment (IEA) for the planned expansion including additional conditions of approval. After
reviewing the Part II Order requests, the MOE made the decision that an IEA was not required. While the
MOE did not grant the request and approved the Plant rated capacity of 630 MLD, the MOE imposed a
number of conditions on the project.
As a condition of approval for the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, the MOE required that the Regions implement
a solution to address the limitations of the existing outfall prior to flows reaching an average of 520 MLD.
After detailed discussions with the MOE, 520 MLD was selected as the limit to reflect uncertainties in the
model predictions of future conditions at the time of the issuance of the existing ECA. However, the Plant
may operate up to 540 MLD provided that the MOE is satisfied that the effluent limits imposed on the
sewage works can still be met, the Regions provide a reason as to why a preferred solution to address outfall
limitations has not been implemented, and the MOE provides a written approval (Condition 11). The
Ministerial conditions that relate to the outfall in the ECA are listed below:
•

Condition 7: The Regions shall initiate the EA activity required to address the limitations in the existing
outfall/diffuser within six weeks of obtaining all necessary approvals for the Stage 3 Plant Expansion.

•

Condition 8: The Regions shall notify the EA and Approvals Branch and the Regional Director, Central
Region, MOE when the Notice of Commencement has been issued, outlining the timelines associated
with the completion of all technical studies necessary to carry out the environmental assessment
activity.

•

Condition 9: The Regions shall commence construction of the preferred outcome of the outfall/diffuser
within one year of obtaining the necessary approvals.

•

Condition 10: The Regions shall not operate the Duffin Creek WPCP at a rated capacity above 520 MLD.

•

Condition 11: Notwithstanding Condition 10, the Regions may operate the Duffin Creek WPCP at a rated
capacity up to 540 MLD if the Regional Director, Central Region, MOE, is satisfied that the effluent limits
imposed in the sewage works Certificate of Approval (including the total phosphorus loading limits) can
still be met, adequate reason is provided as to why the preferred solution to address the limitations of
the outfall/diffuser has not yet been implemented and provides written consent.

•

Condition 12: No approval to operate the Duffin Creek WPCP above 540 MLD shall be granted until the
Regions have implemented a preferred alternative to address the outfall/diffuser limitations associated
with the Project, and Conditions 10 and 11 shall cease to apply at that time.

•

Condition 13: The Regions shall submit an annual report to the Director, EA and Approvals Branch,
providing clear statements on expected completion dates for each stage of the environmental
assessment and indicate when and describing how the above conditions are being fulfilled.
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The MOE conditions of approval from the Part II Order response letter were originally identified in the
Amended Certification of Approval (issued May 8, 2007) and are also in the current Environmental
Compliance Approval (ECA 1718-97BPFY, issued June 14, 2013). The MOE approved operation of the facility
to an average day flow of 520 MLD, with the potential to operate up to 540 MLD if certain conditions are
met. Furthermore, the MOE directed that a solution to the outfall capacity limitation be implemented
before the average flow from the Plant reaches 520 MLD.

2.2

2.2.1

Relevant Policies Affecting the Outfall Class EA

Official Planning

In order to adequately assess the alternative solutions for the limitations of the outfall, population growth
projections were considered. The direction set by the Provincial for future growth was therefore necessary
background information, and was used for planning purposes in this Class EA.

2.2.1.1 Places to Grow Act, 2005

The Places to Grow Act, 2005, helps the Ontario government plan for growth in a coordinated and strategic
way that balances the needs of the economy with the environment. It gives the Ontario government the
authority to:
•

Designate any geographic region of the Province as a growth plan area;

•

Develop a growth plan in consultation with local officials, stakeholders, public groups, and members of
the public; and

•

Develop growth plans in any part of Ontario.

2.2.1.2 Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe

Released initially in 2005, the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (Growth Plan) in 2006
(amended in January 2012 and June 2013), which reduces development pressures on agricultural and
natural lands by directing more growth to existing urban areas. This Growth Plan was developed under the
Places to Grow Act, 2005, which identifies and designates growth in the area of Ontario known as the
Greater Golden Horseshoe. In this 25-year plan, the Ministry of Public Infrastructure Renewal (MPIR) has
directed that new housing, commercial, and industrial development shall be concentrated in specific urban
growth centres in the urbanized areas around Lake Ontario between Peterborough and Hamilton. The
Growth Plan sets out population, employment, and intensification targets for municipalities to the year 2031
(with the most recent amendment extending the population forecasts to 2041), as well as infrastructure
policies that support the goals of the Growth Plan. One of the policies regarding wastewater systems
encourages municipalities to design municipal servicing systems that return treated wastewater to the
Great Lakes watershed from which the withdrawal of water originates.
The aim of the plan is to ensure the orderly growth of Greater Golden Horseshoe municipalities in a manner
that preserves important environmental and agricultural areas, promotes healthy communities, and
encourages economic growth. In order to outline this policy direction in a manner that was reasonable and
in keeping with other provincial and federal policies, the MPIR conducted extensive research to determine
future projected population numbers in each community affected by the plan. Based on these Provincial
projections, the Regions are expected to experience significant growth in population and employment
during the Plan’s 25-year time horizon.

2.2.1.3 York Region Official Plan

In December 2009, York Region adopted an updated York Region Official Plan (OP) which was approved by
the Province of Ontario on September 7, 2010. In keeping with the priorities of the Growth Plan,
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York Region’s OP directs anticipated population and employment growth to existing urban centres, or new,
fully-serviced communities where appropriate.
The OP notes the dramatic growth in population and employment experienced in York Region over the past
three decades, and anticipates growth to continue through the life of the plan. Growth from 2006 to 2031
within lower-tier municipalities that are fully or partially serviced by the YDSS will include an additional
estimated 14,600 residents in King, 148,600 residents in Markham, 19,500 residents in Newmarket,
72,400 residents in Richmond Hill, 167,300 residents in Vaughan, and 35,100 residents in
Whitchurch-Stouffville. Although the plan provides direction for most of the new growth within York Region
to occur through development within existing urban areas, it is noted that three new community areas in
East Gwillimbury, Vaughan and Markham will be required to accommodate growth. These new communities
will have municipal servicing, and in the case of Vaughan and Markham will be connected to the YDSS.
Communities not linked to the YDSS (in East Gwillimbury) will be serviced through the solution identified by
Upper York Sewer Servicing EA. Growth in these three new community areas has been approved by
amendments to York Region’s OP.

2.2.1.4 Durham Region Official Plan

In response to the 2006 release of the Growth Plan, Durham Region undertook the Growth Plan
Implementation Study, in 2007 to 2008. This involved a comprehensive analysis of the demographic, policy,
environmental and general infrastructure implications of growth within the Durham Region, and
recommended a growth scenario that formed the basis for a Regional OP Amendment (ROPA).
ROPA No. 128 was adopted by Regional Council on June 3, 2009, and approved in October 2010. ROPA
No. 128 is currently under appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board.
Durham Region’s OP, as amended by ROPA No. 128 favours municipal servicing of new development located
within existing built-up areas, and directs anticipated population growth mostly to existing urban areas.
Growth within lower-tier municipalities that are currently fully or partially serviced by the YDSS will include
an additional estimate of 26,260 urban residents in Ajax, and 105,855 urban residents in Pickering by the
year 2031, as compared to 2011 population and employment numbers.

2.2.2

Ontario’s Water Opportunities Act, 2010

Water efficiency serves to preserve and protect water resources by reducing water use and using water
more wisely. Although conserving and managing any water resource is important, there are many other
reasons to consider water efficiency, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To extend the useful life of the existing water supply and wastewater treatment facilities.
To reduce operations cost.
To improve the cost effectiveness of industrial processes.
To satisfy provincial policies and requirements for subsidization of capital projects.
To enhance the community’s sustainable development practices.
To satisfy public’s desire for greater conservation.

The Provincial Water Opportunities Act 2010 complements municipal efforts to strengthen water efficiency
and sustainable water planning. The Act sets the framework to help municipalities improve the efficiency of
municipal infrastructure and services by:
•

Identifying innovative, cost effective solutions for drinking water, sewage and stormwater system
challenges.

•

Optimizing systems and improving water conservation.

•

Identifying opportunities to demonstrate and carry out new and emerging Ontario water technologies,
services and practices.
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The Act also enables the authority to require municipalities to prepare municipal water sustainability plans
to promote water efficiency as a cost effective way to generate additional water and wastewater capacity.

2.2.3

Water Management - Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality
Objectives

The policies and guidelines in the Water Management - Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality
Objectives (MOE, 1994) are “based on important principles such as the protection, preservation, and
sustainability of the Province’s water resources for future generations”. They provide direction on how to
manage the quality of water with the goal to ensure that the water quality is satisfactory for aquatic life and
recreation.
Provincial Water Quality Objectives (PWQO) “serve as a chemical and physical indicator representing a
satisfactory level of surface water” and “are at a level of water quality which is protective of all forms of
aquatic life, and recreational water uses based on public health and aesthetic considerations.” PWQO
provide guidance in making water quality management decisions such as designating surface waters which
should not be further degraded, and deriving waste effluent requirements included in ECA. The three PWQO
that apply to the Duffin Creek WPCP and their concentration limits are presented in Table 2-1. Total
phosphorus and unionized ammonia are considered the most sensitive parameters with potential impacts to
algal blooms and fish toxicity, respectively. E. Coli is considered an indicator for recreational swimming and
bathing beaches by the Ministry of Health.
TABLE 2-1
Provincial Water Quality objectives for Key Parameters
Parameter

Concentration Limit

Un-ionized ammonia (UIA)

0.02 mg/L

Total phosphorus (TP)

0.02 mg/L

E. coli

100 E. coli per 100 mL

Every point source (e.g. municipal wastewater treatment plants), no matter the size, and must comply with
the policies listed in this publication. Two policies relate directly to the protection or restoration of
satisfactory water quality conditions:
•

Policy 1 - In areas which have water quality better than the Provincial Water Quality Objectives, water
quality shall be maintained at or above the Objective.

•

Policy 2 - Water quality which presently does not meet the Provincial Water Quality Objectives shall not
be further degraded and all practical measures shall be undertaken to upgrade the water quality to the
Objectives.

The water quality of the receiving water dictates which one of the above policies applies. For example,
Lake Ontario is a referred to as a Policy 1 receiver because water quality in the lake is better than the
PWQO. Lake Simcoe is a referred to as a Policy 2 receiver because water quality does not meet the PWQO
and thus more stringent requirements are applied.
Two other policies relate directly to the management of particularly hazardous substances which, if released
to the environment even in small concentrations, may pose a serious threat to aquatic life, wildlife and
humans. These are:
•

Policy 3 - Prevent the release, in any concentration, of hazardous substances that have been banned.

•

Policy 4 - Ensure that special measures are taken on a case by case basis to minimize the release of
hazardous substances that have not been banned.
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Policy 5 comes into effect when treated point-source effluents are discharged to a water body. In this case,
there may be an area of the receiver contiguous to the discharge point where water quality degradation and
use impairment could occur. This area is described as the mixing zone and addressed in Policy 5:
•

Policy 5 - Mixing zones should be as small as possible and not interfere with beneficial uses. Mixing
zones are not to be used as an alternative to reasonable and practical treatment.

2.2.4

Procedure B-1-5 for Deriving Receiving-Water Based, Point-Source
Effluent Requirements for Ontario Waters

Procedure B-1-5 for Deriving Receiving-Water Based, Point-Source Effluent Requirements for Ontario Waters
(MOE, 1994) is used by the MOE and proponents of Class EAs to establish receiving-water based effluent
requirements included in ECA, and provides implementation details related to the policies. The procedures
are based on the policies in Water Management - Policies, Guidelines, PWQO (MOE, 1994) described above.
The relevant legislative authority for these policies in the Province of Ontario is found in the Environmental
Protection Act and the Ontario Water Resources Act.
Policy 1 and Policy 5 apply to this Outfall Class EA. First, the open water of Lake Ontario is a Policy 1
receiving water and thus the discharge of treated effluent is permissible so long as water quality is
maintained at or better than the PWQOs. Second, the MOE recognizes that the cost of treating all waste
discharges to the PWQO’s may not be justified nor technically feasible, as is the case for total phosphorus,
and so provides for the use of a mixing zone. A mixing zone is defined as an area of water contiguous to a
point source where the water quality does not comply with one or more of the PWQO. Policy 5 of Water
Management states that:
“Mixing zones should be as small as possible and not interfere with beneficial uses. Mixing zones are not to
be used as an alternative to reasonable and practical treatment.”
Conditions within a mixing zone must not result in irreversible environmental damage, risk to ecosystem
integrity or risk to human health. Mixing zones cannot interfere with other water uses such as drinking
water supply or recreation.
The procedure also lists a range of concerns that must be adequately addressed in the design of mixing
zones as follows:
1. In order to protect important aquatic communities (fish, invertebrates and plants) in the vicinity of
mixing zones, no conditions within the mixing zone will be permitted which:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Are acutely lethal to aquatic life;
Cause irreversible responses which could result in detrimental post-exposure effects
Result in bioconcentration of toxic materials which are harmful to the organism or its consumer
Attract organisms to the mixing zones, resulting in a prolonged exposure
Create a barrier to the migration of fish or other aquatic life

2. To ensure the protection of acceptable aesthetic conditions, mixing zones should not contain:
a. Materials which form objectionable deposits (e.g. Scums, oil or floating debris)
b. Substances producing objectionable colour, odour, taste or turbidity
c. Substances which produce or contribute to the production of objectionable growths of nuisance
plants and animals
d. substances that render the mixing zone aesthetically unacceptable
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3. Mixing zones should not impinge upon existing municipal and other water supply intakes, bathing
beaches or important fish spawning areas. Conversely, new intakes or aquatic recreation areas should
not be constructed within the boundaries of existing mixing zones. However, with detailed knowledge of
the effluent and receiver characteristics and the resulting conditions within the mixing zone, some
mixture of uses might be permissible.
4. Mixing zones may overlap unless the combined effects exceed the conditions specified in this section.
5. When background water quality conditions at a proposed mixing zone site do not meet one or more of
the PWQO, effluent requirements should be established that ensure, at the very least, that background
water quality is not further degraded.
Also, in the Great Lakes, initial mixing for discharge diffusers in lakes must have a minimum near field
(initial mixing) ratio of 20:1.

2.2.5

Lake Simcoe Protection Act

Lake Simcoe is a Policy 2 receiving water where water quality presently does not meet the PWQO and
cannot be further degraded. As a result, the Province has developed the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan which
is aimed at “restoring and protecting the threatened ecology of Lake Simcoe and its watershed”. The
legislative authority for this plan is the Lake Simcoe Protection Act (2008). Key objectives of the Lake Simcoe
Protection Plan include:
•

Protecting, improving or restoring the elements that contribute to the ecological health of the
Lake Simcoe and watershed, including water quality, hydrology and key natural heritage features

•

Restoring a self-sustaining coldwater fish community

•

Reducing loading of phosphorus and other nutrients of concern into Lake Simcoe and its tributaries

•

Reducing the discharge of pollutants to Lake Simcoe and its tributaries.

Under this act, the Province mandates that wastewater be treated to a high standard prior to discharge to
Lake Simcoe.

2.2.6

Ontario’s Draft Great Lakes Strategy (2012)

A proposed Great Lakes Protection Act has been introduced in the Ontario legislature. A Great Lakes
Strategy has been drafted to define the Province’s Great Lakes priorities for future action such as:
•

Having beaches open more often for people to enjoy

•

Reducing phosphorus levels or loadings at a lakewide or local scale to address nuisance or potentially
toxic algae

•

Reducing harmful pollutants, for example, to address levels of a particular toxic chemical in a lake’s
water, sediment or fish

An emerging problem in the Great Lakes, in particular Lake Erie, is phosphorus. The draft strategy states that
“the International Joint Commission has identified non-point pollution from urban and agricultural
watersheds as key sources of the excessive phosphorus loadings into Great Lakes nearshore waters”. Some
related key actions outlined in the strategy include:
•

Reducing impacts of stormwater

•

Reducing nutrient inputs to the environment and improving monitoring of performance from the
agricultural sector

2-8
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•

Continuing to work with municipalities to minimize discharges of untreated sewage

•

Work towards meeting Canadian Council Of Ministers Of The Environment (CCME) commitments to a
Canada-wide strategy for managing municipal wastewater

The Duffin Creek WPCP is currently aligned with the draft strategy since the Plant does not bypass any
treatment processes (100 percent of flows are treated), and the Plant is meeting the commitments that
have been outlined in the new federal wastewater regulations.

2.2.7

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement

The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) (2012), between Canada and the United States,
addresses critical environmental health issues in the Great Lakes region. The Agreement was initially signed
in 1972, updated in 1987, and amended in 2012. New provisions in the amended agreement address the
nearshore environment, aquatic invasive species, habitat degradation, and the effects of climate change.
It also supports continued work on existing threats such as harmful algae. One of the commitments is to
cooperate and coordinate efforts in updating phosphorus targets for open waters and nearshore areas of
each lake and taking actions to reduce phosphorus levels that contribute to harmful algae. In the amended
agreement under Annex 4 (Nutrients), one of the recommended programs and other measures is “to ensure
that construction and operation of municipal wastewater treatment facilities that discharge 1 million
liquid gallons or more per day achieve a maximum effluent concentration of 1.0 mg/L total phosphorus for
plants in the basins of Lakes Superior, Michigan, and Huron, and of 0.5 mg/L total phosphorus for plants in
the basins of Lakes Ontario and Erie.
This GLWQA target for phosphorus of 0.5 mg/L in Lake Ontario is not a regulation. The MOE has the
authority for setting effluent limits at sewage treatment plants in Ontario. Implementation of the GLWQA
will involve discussion and coordination with several levels of government. The WPCP is; however, wellpositioned to meet any additional requirements by the MOE resulting from the implementation of the latest
version of the GLWQA.
The GLWQA also recognizes “that restoration and enhancement of the Waters of the Great Lakes cannot be
achieved by addressing individual threats in isolation, but rather depend upon the application of an
ecosystem approach to the management of water quality that addresses individually and cumulatively all
sources of stress to the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem."

2.2.8 Canada-Ontario Agreement Respecting the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem

For over 40 years, Canada and Ontario have worked together under a series of agreements to restore,
protect and conserve the Great Lakes. The Canada-Ontario Agreement (COA) Respecting the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem) is the federal-provincial agreement that supports the restoration and protection of the
Great Lakes basin ecosystem. The Agreement outlines how the governments of Canada and Ontario will
cooperate and coordinate their efforts to restore, protect and conserve the Great Lakes basin ecosystem.
Canada and Ontario are currently negotiating updates to this Agreement. Ontario’s Great Lakes Strategy is
guiding Ontario’s current negotiations for the new COA. The COA Respecting the Great Lakes Basin
Ecosystem helps provide the means by with Canada and Ontario interact to help meet Canada's obligations
under the GLWQA, described above.

2.3

Ongoing Projects/Programs Affecting the
Duffin Creek WPCP

The Regions are currently conducting many projects/programs in the YDSS. A summary of the key projects
and programs that are of interest to the public and affecting the WPCP are described herein.

WBG111113215527TOR
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2.3.1

Southeast Collector Trunk Sewer Construction (Ongoing)

The southern portion of the YDSS is serviced by an existing trunk sewer that is approximately 30 years old
and approaching its capacity limit. A new trunk sewer, the Southeast Collector Trunk Sewer (SEC) has been
approved by the MOE and is therefore being constructed to:
•

Accommodate the additional sanitary sewer flows expected from future growth up to the Duffin Creek
WPCP rated capacity of 630 MLD, and

•

Permit inspection and rehabilitation of the existing trunk sewer.

The SEC serviced growth has been approved by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, the
York Region Official Plan (ROP), and is in accordance with the provincial direction for growth outlined in
the Places to Grow Act, 2005. The SEC is planned to be completed in 2015.

2.3.2

Upper York Sewage Solutions IEA (Ongoing)

In 2009, York Region commenced the Upper York Sewage Servicing Individual Environmental Assessment
(UYSS IEA). The purpose of the UYSS IEA is to develop a sustainable sewage servicing solution to
accommodate planned growth in the Towns of Aurora, East Gwillimbury and Newmarket. The study is near
completion, and the preferred solution is a proposed Water Reclamation Centre (WRC) that discharges clear
treated effluent into Lake Simcoe. The preferred technology being recommended as part of the IEA is
membrane filtration and reverse osmosis that removes a large percentage of phosphorus from the
wastewater.
The interim plan for treating biosolids from the proposed WRC is to discharge biosolids to the YDSS for
treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP. The Duffin Creek WPCP was designed to accommodate flows from
Upper York within the rated capacity of 630 MLD. Flows from the proposed WRC will be less than 2 percent
of the flows currently treated at the Duffin Creek WPCP. The long-term plan is to construct a biosolids
processing facility at the proposed WRC when there is sufficient flow to necessitate such facility.

2.3.3

Water Conservation Strategies (Ongoing)

Both Regions have recognized the need for increased water efficiency by its citizens and have developed
their own water efficiency programs. York Region’s water efficiency program called “Water for Tomorrow”
has been in place since 1998, and York Region is continuing to develop new programs. One of the conditions
of approval of the Individual Environmental Assessment for the SEC (March 31, 2010) required York Region
to update its Long-term Water Conservation Strategy. The Strategy includes a range of water conservation
measures targeted at both residential indoor and outdoor water use and industrial, commercial and
institutional (ICI) water consumption. The Strategy will extend over a 40-year time frame with a detailed
review of legislation, programs and initiatives to take place after the initial 10 years of the start-up of the
Strategy. The goal of the strategy is to implement “best in class” water conservation measures and
strategies. Generally, the programs include governance and administrative measures (measurement,
monitoring and advisory groups), Policies and By-Laws (e.g. plumbing code issues, ICI policies, outdoor water
use policies), rebates and other financial incentives, new development policies, marketing, outreach and
education programs, pilot projects for technology assessments, and Regional/Municipal water system
reduction measures (e.g. leak detection programs). The target reduction for residential water use is from the
2011 levels of 252 litres per capita per day (lpcd) to a level of 150 lpcd by 2051. The strategy will involve
annual reports to the MOE on the progress of the strategy. The strategy was submitted to the MOE on
March 31, 2011.
Durham Region launched their strategy to increase the water use efficiency of its citizens called Water
Efficient Durham in 1996. Durham Region’s program includes similar measures as York Region such as
residential toilet replacement, lawn and garden watering reduction, a general water efficiency information
household guide, and a water and energy efficient demonstration community located in the
Tribute Communities’ Hamlet development in the Town of Ajax.
2-10
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2.3.4

Inflow and Infiltration Reduction Strategies (Ongoing)

Other wastewater reduction strategies involve reducing the amount of rainwater and groundwater that
enter wastewater pipes from a variety of sources including cracks, opening, joints and illegal connections.
This flow is referred to as “inflow and infiltration” (I&I). Although the YDSS is not a combined sewer system
(i.e. a combined wastewater and stormwater system), some inflow of stormwater and infiltration of
groundwater seeps into the system during wet weather conditions through a variety of sources including
pipe joints, maintenance hole covers and cracks in the local system and in some cases illegal connections to
the wastewater system. Investigations have shown that a large contributor to this flow originates from the
private homeowner’s drainage system where drainage systems around basement walls or downspouts that
drain roof areas are connected directly to the wastewater sewage system. This component of wastewater
flow is particularly high in older municipal wastewater systems installed in the core downtown areas.
One of the conditions of approval of the SEC Individual EA (March 31, 2010) required York Region to
augment their inflow and infiltration (I&I) Reduction Strategy for reducing extraneous flow entering the
YDSS trunk system as well as the local municipal systems owned by the lower tier municipalities in York
Region. The Strategy is to include reduction priorities, targets, timelines, tactics and costs for I&I reduction.
A major part of the strategy involves developing a partnership with the local municipalities to achieve the
targeted reductions on the local municipal systems. A “best in class” review of other jurisdictions who have
undertaken similar I&I reduction programs was undertaken along with a peer review of the strategy
approach and methodology. The YDSS drainage shed was identified for the I&I reduction program with the
aim of managing the peak wet weather flows. In general, the program subdivides the drainage shed into
major and minor sewer sheds, which are divided into audit basins and finally into catchment areas. In each
area baseline monitoring of flows will identify the target areas for I&I reduction. The components of the I&I
strategy include flow measurements, technology assessment with pilot projects, identification of target
reduction amounts, and monitoring and refinement of target values. Progress of the I&I Reduction Strategy
will be reported to the MOE on an annual basis and targets adjusted and refined over the 20-year lifetime of
the Strategy. The Strategy was approved by the MOE on March 31, 2010.
York Region continues to work with the municipalities to reduce existing I&I and prevent further I&I through
repair, maintenance and upgrades to the collection systems and use of new materials and construction
practices in all new developments. I&I reduction is generally considered as a long-term strategy for reducing
wastewater flows. The combination of water efficiency and I&I reduction programs have planned to reduce
10 percent of the peak wet weather flow volumes entering a wastewater system in York Region. These
programs, although desirable as a strategy for sustaining the life of a wastewater system, will not fully
address the future growth needs identified by the local and ROP.
Durham Region is currently involved in upgrading local sewage systems that have been identified as having a
high peak flow during rainfall events. During peak flow events there have been high discharges to the YDSS
and also problems with basement flooding. Work is ongoing to mitigate these issues within the local systems
in areas that have been identified. Durham Region is also undertaking work in flow monitoring to determine
where peak flows in the local wastewater system occur.

2.3.5

Ajax Stormwater Management Retrofit Study (2011)

As part of ongoing studies by the TRCA, the Regions, Ontario Power Generation (OPG), the University of
Waterloo, and others; and as recommended as part of the Watershed Plan for Duffins and Carruthers Creek
(TRCA, 2003), the Town of Ajax completed a Stormwater Management (SWM) Retrofit Study in July 2011.
The Study was completed in accordance with the Schedule B Master Planning process of the MEA Municipal
Class EA document. nil
The SWM Retrofit Study identities retrofit and new management opportunities for controlling stormwater
runoff in southern Ajax to help improve water quality along the nearshore areas of Lake Ontario and
enhance recreational opportunities for the public. The study area is generally bounded by Highway 401 to
WBG111113215527TOR
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the north, Carruther’s Creek to the east, Lake Ontario to the south, and East Duffins Creek to the west. This
area predominantly consists of commercial/industrial and low-density residential uses that are currently not
equipped with end-of-pipe or distributed SWM controls. The SWM Retrofit Study determined that
stormwater effluent from these uncontrolled storm sewer systems is contributing to observed elevated
levels of Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Total Phosphorous (TP), and E. coli, which are creating higher levels of
turbidity, promoting algae growth, and forcing beach closures along the Ajax waterfront.
The results of the modelling conducted as part of the SWM Retrofit study indicated that almost 90 percent
of the pollutant loading was traceable to 6 of the 14 sewersheds within the Study Area. Of the various
identified alternative solutions reviewed and evaluated, the recommended preferred alternatives included
Healthy Community Practices throughout the Study Area (such as roof leader disconnection, rainwater
harvesting, catch basin cleaning, waterfowl management/control, and others) for the first stage of
implementation, and various end-of-pipe alternatives for future consideration within the 6 identified
sewersheds that contribute up to almost 90 percent of the pollutant loads within the Study Area.

2.4

Summary

Numerous projects and programs have been implemented on the YDSS and the Duffin Creek WPCP since the
YDSS Master Plan was completed in 1997. The Duffin Creek WPCP now has treatment processes to allow it
to provide treatment of wastewater flows up to a maximum of 630 MLD average daily flow. The YDSS
collection system is being upgraded to convey these flows to the Duffin Creek WPCP. To help reduce flows
to the YDSS and ultimately the Duffin Creek WPCP, the Regions also have water efficiency and I&I programs
in place. York Region is also completing an IEA for the Upper York Sewage Servicing project to accommodate
planned growth in the Towns of Aurora, East Gwillimbury and Newmarket, which will help reduce future
capacity requirements in the YDSS.
The Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to achieve strict effluent requirements aimed at protecting water
quality, aquatic environments, and health. The effluent requirements are receiving-water based, and were
established by the MOE and the Regions based on the Water Management - Policies, Guidelines, PWQO
(MOE, 1994). The relevant legislative authority for these policies in the Province of Ontario is found in the
Environmental Protection Act and the Ontario Water Resources Act. To further protect water quality,
stormwater discharges must also be managed. Towards this end, the Town of Ajax completed a Stormwater
Management Retrofit Study which recommends several Healthy Community Practices and end-of-pipe
treatments. Section 5 of this Report describes water quality along the shoreline in more detail.
While the Duffin Creek WPCP has an averaged rated capacity of 630 MLD, the outfall capacity is limited to
520 MLD. A condition of approval from the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA was to initiate a Class EA to address
the limitation of the existing outfall. The next section outlines the opportunity statement for this Class EA.
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SECTION 3

Project Opportunity and Study Design Basis
The purpose of this section is to describe the project opportunity statement and study design basis,
including the study area, population forecasts and flow projections, and the long-list of alternative solutions.

3.1

Project Opportunity Statement

The project opportunity statement for this environmental assessment was developed with input from the
SAC and public which is:
“To identify a preferred solution for addressing the capacity limitations of the existing outfall
at the Duffin Creek WPCP that continues to protect the environment and human health.”
Specific objectives of this Class EA are:
•

To meet the requirements of the Schedule C MEA Municipal Class EA process and the conditions
imposed by the MOE, including undertaking clear and complete documentation of the planning process
to ensure transparency and accountable decision-making;

•

To develop a solution that enables the Regions to continue to meet wastewater treatment requirements
set by the MOE;

•

To effectively engage the public and other stakeholders throughout the process; and

•

To select and develop a preferred approach to address future outfall limitations that is timely and is
fiscally responsible to the citizens of the Regions, and that continues to protect the environment and
human health.

3.2

Study Area

The spatial boundaries, representing the general geographic framework within which the Project
environmental effects are assessed, include a Local Study Area (LSA) and a Regional Study Area (RSA) as
illustrated in Figure 3-1.
The LSA includes the land, facilities, buildings and infrastructure at the Duffin Creek WPCP, and extending
approximately 4 km into Lake Ontario. The LSA includes an area where there is a reasonable potential for
direct effects on the environment from alternative solutions, either through construction or operations of
the alternative solution.
The RSA includes the area within which there is the potential for cumulative biophysical and socio-economic
effects; this includes lands, communities and portions of Lake Ontario around the Duffin Creek WPCP site
that are considered relevant to the assessment of any direct and indirect effects of the alternative solutions.
The RSA extends from Frenchman’s Bay to the Ajax Water Supply Plant intake, and includes the terrestrial,
nearshore, and offshore areas of the natural environment. During the SAC meeting #2, SAC members
provided input that the RSA should be extended to Paradise Beach to the east of the Duffin Creek WPCP.
The RSA was updated accordingly. The RSA was agreed to by the SAC, and the LSA and RSA limits were also
reviewed and approved by the independent peer review team.
The RSA was also set to consider the limits of the water quality modelling of Lake Ontario that was used to
assess the impact of each alternative on beneficial uses. The RSA limits provide a sufficiently large area to
adequately assess the various water quality parameters impacting beneficial uses of Lake Ontario in the
immediate vicinity of the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall.
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FIGURE 3-1
Local and Regional Study Areas

3.3

Population/Flow Projections

Although there is no planned expansion of the Duffin Creek WPCP as part of this Class EA, population
forecasts and flow projections have been identified to:
•

Estimate when 520 MLD and 630 MLD capacities will be met. As indicated previously, 520 MLD is the
approved capacity of the existing outfall, and 630 MLD is the approved rated average capacity of the
treatment processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP, and

•

Assist in developing the design basis for alternative solutions.

A new Class EA will be required to identify a preferred strategy for meeting wastewater servicing needs
beyond 630 MLD.

3.3.1

Population Forecasts

Both Regions have based their estimated YDSS serviced future population on provincially approved growth
estimates, from the Growth Plan. This planning document outlines the way in which the growth of
population and jobs shall be located in southern Ontario. Provincial estimates were based on extensive
research including past growth trends. The population projections extend to 2031, the life of the
Growth Plan as of 2012 (detailed in Table 3-1). However, the plan also sets the stage for identifying longer
term growth areas by identifying urban growth centres where new growth should be directed. Urban
centres in the YDSS, particularly in York Region, have been identified suggesting population growth will
3-2
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continue in the YDSS due to expansion of development and intensification. Based on the direction set in
Growth Plan, York and Durham have also estimated population projections to the year 2081; however, this
was only done to establish parameters in which to evaluate alternative solutions. The 2081 total population
was estimated to be approximately 2,300,000 people for the Duffin Creek WPCP catchment area.
TABLE 3-1
Duffin Creek WPCP Catchment Area Population Projections for the Regions

3.3.2

Year

York Region

Durham Region

Total Population

2016

995,772

262,325

1,258,097

2021

1,103,742

305,070

1,408,812

2026

1,194,655

334,960

1,529,615

2031

1,279,092

358,135

1,637,227

Per Capital Flow Rates

The wastewater generation rates in the Regions of York and Durham account for residential, ICI users, and
I&I.
The official wastewater generation rate used for planning purposes is 386 lpcd. Recent wastewater
generation rates from 2006 to 2011 averaged 330 lpcd, which is 15 percent less than the official rate.
However, due to uncertainties around climate change and the increasing intensity of storms, the Regions are
assuming conservative values for flow projections.

3.3.3

Future Wastewater Flow Projections

Based on the official planning wastewater generation rate of 386 lpcd used in the Expansion Class EA, the
future average daily flow projections for Duffin WPCP were made and are presented in Table 3-2 for the
design years 2021 and 2031.
TABLE 3-2
Future Flow Projections for Duffin WPCP
Year

Total Population

Estimated Flow (MLD) 386 lpcd

2021

1,408,812

544

2031

1,637,227

630

Based on the population projections and a per capita flow of 386 lpcd, the average flow to the Duffin Creek
WPCP is estimated to be approximately 630 MLD by 2031 and is roughly estimated to be 890 MLD by 2081.
The Plant is expected to reach the approved 520 MLD outfall capacity (baseline condition) by 2019 at the
earliest. Based on more recent data from 2006 to 2011, the Plant may reach 520 MLD by around 2028.
However, there are great uncertainties around future usage, potential flow reductions and the severity of
storms which may increase peak flow events. Figure 3-2 illustrates the estimated average flows to the
Duffin Creek WPCP to 2031, which is estimated to be the earliest when flows could reach the rated average
flow capacity limit of the Plant: 630 MLD.
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FIGURE 3-2
Estimated Year When Flows Will Reach 520 MLD and 630 MLD

3.4

Alternative Solutions

A key principle of Ontario’s EA Act is that proponents consider a reasonable range of alternatives. For Class
EAs this requires examination of both “alternatives to” (i.e. alternative solutions) which are functionally
different ways of approaching and dealing with the defined problem or opportunity, and “alternative
methods” of carrying out the proposed project which are different ways of doing the same activity
(MOE, 2009). Alternative solutions to address the opportunity statement were identified by the project
team and the public through the consultation process. Six categories of alternative solutions were identified:
•

Do Nothing

•

Manage and Reduce Flows to the Duffin WPCP Outfall
−
−
−
−
−

Limit Community Growth
Water Use Efficiency and Wastewater Reduction Measures
Divert Increased Flows to a new WPCP
Storage and System Management
Composting Toilets

•

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)

•

Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

•

Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP

•

Increase Outfall Capacity
−
−

3-4

Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser
New Outfall
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These alternatives are described and assessed in Sections 9 and 10 of this ESR.

3.5

Summary

The purpose of this Class EA is to identify a preferred solution for addressing the capacity limitations of the
existing outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP that continues to protect the environment and human health. The
MOE has limited the outfall capacity to 520 MLD (baseline condition). Based on population forecasts and
average flows, this capacity could be reached by 2019 at the earliest. Based on population forecasts and
official per capita flows, the 630 MLD capacity could be reached by 2031 at the earliest. These estimated
flow projections are conservative, due to uncertainties around climate change and the increasing intensity
of storms.
Alternative solutions for that extending the capacity of the existing outfall from 520 MLD to 630 MLD and
meeting the problem opportunity statement include: doing nothing, managing and reducing flows,
optimizing operations, modifying the existing outfall diffuser, providing tertiary treatment and increasing
outfall capacity. These alternative solutions are further developed and assessed in Sections 9 and 10. To
provide the basis for the assessment of alternative solutions, the existing conditions in the Local and
Regional Study Areas are first described in Sections 4 to 8.
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SECTION 4

Existing Conditions – Duffin Creek WPCP and
Outfall
With the recent Stage 3 Expansion projects, and the subsequent scheduled completion of the Stages 1 and 2
Upgrades and Refurbishments by 2017, almost 1 billion dollars has been invested in works at the
Duffin Creek WPCP since 2005. The Plant is currently discharging effluent that is well below the stringent
effluent limits established as part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, in particular the total phosphorus and
ammonia limits. The Duffin Creek WPCP is also designed and constructed with no bypass capability;
therefore there is no operational procedure that will allow untreated or partially treated sewage to be
discharged to Lake Ontario. Since 2008, the WPCP has been compliant with the International Standards
Organization (ISO) 14001 (2004 Environmental Management Standard Certification), following the highest
standard for documentation of plant operations.
In reviewing alternatives to address the limitations of the existing outfall, it is important to understand the
entire plant process, including the outfall. This section provides a review of the existing outfall and liquid
treatment processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP. A review of the following is presented in this section:
•
•
•
•

A definition of effluent
A description of the existing outfall/diffuser configuration, hydraulic capacity, and physical condition
A description of the liquid and solids treatment processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP
Existing ECA requirements and existing Plant effluent quality

4.1

Definition of Effluent

Effluent is the treated water remaining following wastewater treatment. Wastewater is produced from
various sources, including residential, industrial, commercial, and institutional facilities. Wastewater
entering a municipal sewer system is transported to a wastewater plant for treatment, prior to discharge to
a local water body such as a lake, stream, or river. In the Regions, wastewater is conveyed to different
treatment facilities, the largest of which is the Duffin Creek WPCP. Approximately 80 percent of the influent
to Duffin Creek WPCP is from York Region and approximately 20 percent of the influent is from the City of
Pickering and the Town of Ajax.
The Duffin Creek WPCP provides secondary treatment that allows it to remove the majority of solids,
pathogens, and bacteria from the wastewater before treated effluent is discharged through the outfall and
diffusers into Lake Ontario. Figure 4-1 illustrates the difference between raw influent sewage and treated
effluent.
FIGURE 4-1
Visual of Raw Influent Sewage Compared to Treated Effluent
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4.2

4.2.1

Existing Plant Outfall/Diffuser
Configuration

The outfall has a diameter of 3 m and is 1,100 m in length extending into Lake Ontario. The outfall has
63 diffuser ports located along the last 183 m of the length of the outfall. The riser pipes are 0.45 m in
diameter and are installed with a spacing of approximately 3 m centre to centre. A 0.45 m diameter elbow is
installed on the top of the risers and diffusers ports are connected to this elbow. Thirty-eight of these ports
are currently active, with 25 additional available to be opened as plant flows increase. Current port diameter
has a fixed opening diameter that is set at 0.225 m with a maximum possible port diameter of 0.450 m. The
configuration of a single diffuser port is shown in Figure 4-2, while the outfall configuration is illustrated in
Figure 4-3.
FIGURE 4-2

Diffuser Port (Based on the Record Drawing of the Existing Outfall)

4.2.2

Physical Condition of the Outfall

The existing Duffin Creek WPCP outfall was constructed between 1975 and 1976; making the outfall
approximately 35 years old. Current “as-built” drawings for the outfall are dated 1978. Typically, an outfall
of this size in a large body of fresh water has a typical lifespan of 75 to 100 years. Therefore, the
Duffin Creek WPCP outfall still has an approximate useful lifespan of 40 to 65 more years.
In 2007, the Regions completed an assessment of the existing outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP
(Genivar, 2008). This was part of an overall asset evaluation study for the Plant. The assessment of the
outfall was based on underwater visual inspections completed in 2004 and 2006. Analyses of the upstream
manholes and diffusers were completed. The inspections found no operational concerns with the outfall.
An underwater visual inspection was completed in 2010-2011 in two stages. In the first stage, remotely
operated vehicle was used to inspect approximately first 300 m of the outfall. In the second stage, a remote
crawler unit was utilized to complete the outfall inspection to the diffusers. It was noted that air release
openings on the access manholes were plugged with zebra mussels. These were subsequently cleaned to
allow air to be released from the system. The improvement was confirmed through visual inspection.
The latest underwater video inspection was carried out on July 25, 2013. The inspection was carried out
from offshore to inshore, and all 63 diffusers and four maintenance manholes were inspected. No apparent
damage was noted on any of the capped or open diffuser ports. The vent holes for two maintenance
manholes were blocked by items such as a plastic cap or small debris, but were easily cleaned by the diver.
4-2
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FIGURE 4-3
Current Outfall Configuration – Duffin Creek WPCP (Based on the Record Drawing of the Existing Outfall)
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4.2.3

Hydraulic Capacity of Outfall (Pipe/Diffusers)

4.2.4

Annual Outfall Inspection and Maintenance

The existing outfall has a maximum hydraulic capacity of approximately 2,000 MLD with all 63 ports open
and the port diameter opening set at a maximum of 0.45 m. Currently, there are 38 ports opened on the
diffuser with a port diameter of 0.225 m to handle the current average day flow of approximately 380 MLD.
As flows increase the number of ports and their diameters will be increased to achieve hydraulic
performance while meeting the MOE requirements for mixing and dilution.
There is an annual inspection conducted on the Duffin WPCP diffuser system to evaluate any areas of
deterioration or failure on the diffuser ports and to provide an assessment with regard to its serviceability.
For example, the diffuser ports and air release valves on the maintenance shafts are checked for blockages
including possible zebra mussel accumulations.
The water level in the outfall shaft will be monitored using a radar level sensor to observe if the water level
is within the acceptable range. If the water level rises beyond the expected range, this may pre-empt an
earlier annual inspection of the outfall to investigate the causes.

4.3

Treatment Processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP

In March 2007, the MOE approved (with conditions) the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA to upgrade and expand
the plant from an existing capacity of 420 MLD to 630 MLD for a planning horizon up to the year 2031; thus
permitting the expansion of the Plant from an existing capacity of 420 MLD to 630 MLD. Commissioning of
the liquids expansion began in September 2010, and was completed in February 2012 and has new works
similar to but more enhanced than the Stage 1 and 2 processes. These new works employ a more efficient
variation of the processes known as nitrifying step feed activated sludge. Nitrification is a biological process
of breaking down ammonia and ammonium in wastewater, leaving nitrate nitrogen. Also, the new works
employ a dual point chemical addition system for enhanced phosphorus removal and polymer addition.
These new processes, along with ongoing modifications to Stage 1 and 2 processes, are allowing the plant to
provide nitrification and additional phosphorus removal.
Figure 4-4 shows the liquid treatment stream (as it flows through each of the unit processes) at the
Duffin Creek WPCP. A further description of these components is provided below.
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FIGURE 4-4
Duffin Creek WPCP Liquid Treatment Process
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4.3.1

Influent Pumping Stations

4.3.2

Screens/grit Removal

4.3.3

Primary Sedimentation

4.3.4

Secondary Treatment

There are two Influent Pump Stations (IPS), one for Stages 1 and 2 of the Plant, and one under construction
for Stage 3 of the Plant. The IPS’s lift wastewater from the primary collection system underground, through
meters to measure the flow to each stage, and discharge into the preliminary treatment processes or
“headworks” of the Plant. A new Stage 1 and 2 pumping station is also being planned.
Housed in the headworks are the screens and grit removal systems which are physical processes. The
screens remove material such as rags, paper, and sticks from the wastewater stream. Grit removal is a
process that allows for the removal of heavier inorganic particles, such as sand and grit. Screenings and grit
material removed from the wastewater stream are washed to remove any organic material captured with
the solids particles, compressed to remove water and minimize volume then disposed of in a storage bin
before removal to landfill. This process removes large, mostly inorganic solids from the wastewater stream.
It also helps to protect downstream equipment at the Plant from abrasive materials and the possibility of
clogging.
The major objective of primary sedimentation is removing the biosolids in the wastewater flow and
thickening of the waste activated sludge using primary clarifiers. Solids that settle to the bottom of these
tanks are scraped to a hopper and pumped to the solids treatment processes described below. Primary
clarifiers also allow for the removal of oil, grease, and scum from the surface of these tanks via skimming
mechanisms. As wastewater flows into the primary clarifiers, iron salts are added. These iron salts act as a
coagulant, binding the biosolids including phosphorous for easy removal.
Secondary treatment consists of aeration tanks and secondary clarifiers.
Aeration tanks – In the aeration tanks, soluble and particulate organic contaminants and ammonia present
in the effluent from the primary clarifiers are consumed or converted into non-active compounds by
naturally occurring micro-organisms in the aeration tanks. The micro-organisms are aerobic (they require
oxygen to live and breathe), and they use oxygen to consume these contaminants by changing the molecular
structure (nitrification). The oxygen is mechanically supplied to the tanks using blowers and fine bubble
diffusers.
Nitrification Process – In order to provide for the nitrification process to succeed, the active microorganisms (return activated sludge) retention time has been increased from two to five days to nine days as
part of the Stage 3 Expansion. This ensures nitrification of the ammonia nitrogen. In addition, a step feed
system has been designed into the system, which allows the operators to split the inflow (the primary tank
effluent) to the aeration tanks in three locations. This scheme allows better operational management of
higher flows in particular and ensures more efficient use of aeration basins.
Secondary clarifiers – The mixture of micro-organisms and treated wastewater coming from the aeration
tanks is known as mixed liquor. Mixed liquor exiting the aeration tanks flows into the secondary clarifiers,
where the active sludge solids settle to the bottom, are scraped to a hopper, and returned to the aeration
basin. A portion of this activated sludge is wasted to the primary clarifiers for removal and disposal.
Secondary effluent, which is substantially free of solids and organic contaminants, passes on to disinfection
for further treatment. The settling process is generally a physical process that removes pathogens, heavy
metals and other compounds attached to the solid particles. Polymer can also be added to the mixed liquor
to aid in flocculation and sedimentation down to a molecular level.
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4.3.5

Disinfection

4.3.6

Solids Treatment and Energy Recovery

After the secondary clarifier, the effluent is dosed with sodium hypochlorite. The water flows through
serpentine channels to ensure thorough mixing. Chlorine is released as it mixed and is used to kill any
remaining bacteria. The channels have a minimum retention time of 30 minutes. De-chlorination, using
sodium bisulphate, removes residual chlorine prior to discharge through the outfall to the lake.
Biosolids produced by the Duffin Creek WPCP liquid process are treated and disposed in the solids treatment
facility. The raw (unprocessed) biosolids and scum collected in the primary clarifiers are pumped to either
one of two locations. Only about one-eighth of the raw biosolids flow is diverted to primary then secondary
digesters. The digesters contain anaerobic micro-organisms, which are used to destroy and breakdown the
biosolids and the contaminants in particular are converted to non-active materials. A by-product of the
digestion process is methane gas, which is collected and used as a fuel in hot water boilers. The hot water is
used to warm the digesters to 37 degree Celsius (oC). After the digestion process, the digested sludge is then
moved to the blending tank.
The second location for the majority seven-eighths of the raw biosolids are the blending tanks where it is
mixed with the on-site digested sludge and imported digested sludge from the satellite plants throughout
the Regions. The well-mixed, blend of biosolids is then transferred to day tanks at the dewatering building.
All the biosolids managed at the WPCP are combined in the blending tank to produce a homogenous
mixture prior to dewatering. Dewatering using high speed centrifuges, which reduce the water content of
the liquid biosolids to produce a cake material which is relatively free of water. The dewatered cake is
distributed to storage silos from where it is pumped into fluid bed reactors housed in the incineration
building. The dewatering building has been awarded LEED Gold status by the Canada Green Building Council.
The fluid bed reactors operate between 800-850 oC. The cake acts as a fuel for the reactor when operating
under normal conditions and does not require additional natural gas or oil. The energy in the hot exhaust
gas is recovered through heat exchangers and waste heat recovery boilers that generate superheated
steam. The steam is used by turbines to drive air blowers and provide building heat throughout the Plant.
The residual ash is removed off site for use as a catalyst in cement production.

4.3.7

Odour Management

4.3.8

Treatment of All Flows at the Duffin Creek WPCP (No Bypassing of
Treatment)

Odour-producing treatment processes at the Plant are designed such that odour is controlled through
containment, collection and odour treatment. To further control odours the Regions have recently
implemented an odour management plan, which includes enhanced odour control systems, monitoring and
sampling programs. This plan has recently been approved by the MOE.

One of the most significant features of the Duffin Creek WPCP from a water quality perspective is the lack of
a bypass to Lake Ontario. While common in many other large plants, the Duffin Creek WPCP does not have
the ability to circumvent primary or secondary treatment processes during periods of high flow.
The Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to treat all flows coming into the Plant before discharging treated
effluent to Lake Ontario. No untreated or partially treated wastewater is discharged into the Lake.
In order to facilitate the treatment of peak flows, the Duffin Creek WPCP has been designed to hydraulically
manage peak flows and in addition, collection system elements such as in-line storage can be used to also
manage peak flows. This results in a reduction of peak flows and allows better management of peak
treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP. Opportunities for further reducing the severity of peak flows are also
being examined as part of an operational study of the YDSS.
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In summary, the Regions’ philosophy is to provide a robust treatment and collection system through the
provision of flexibility, standby facilities and provision of capacity that meets and exceeds regulatory
requirements.

4.4

Existing Effluent Requirements

4.4.1

Stage 3 Effluent Requirements

The following subsections describe the effluent quality compliance criteria and plant operating objectives for
the Duffin Creek WPCP.
The Stage 3 Expansion Class EA introduced nitrification through the nitrifying step feed process, and total
ammonia nitrogen compliance limit was set at 6 mg/L from May 1 to October 31 and 10 mg/L from
November 1 to April 30 was set.
The total phosphorus concentration compliance limit was also reduced during the Stage 3 Expansion
Class EA from 1.0 mg/L to 0.8 mg/L, and a total phosphorus loading compliance criterion of 311 kilogram per
day (kg/d) based on an annual average was set. This means that even as flows increase the total discharge
loading must not exceed 311 kg/d. To achieve this target, total phosphorus concentrations must decrease.
To achieve phosphorus removal, the Regions have the operational ability to implement a dual point iron salt
injection system, where iron salts (i.e. ferrous or ferric chloride) are added to both the primary and
secondary treatment processes. Additionally, polymer can be added in the secondary clarifiers to help
control total suspended solids and further reduce phosphorus.
The effluent quality compliance criteria and plant operating objectives for the expanded 630 MLD
Duffin Creek WPCP, were originally identified in the Amended Certificate of Approval (issued May 8, 2007)
and came into effect after the final works were completed in February 2012. The same effluent quality
compliance criteria and plant operating objectives are in the current ECA 1718-97BPFY (issued
June 14, 2013) and are shown in Table 4-1.
The effluent limits for Duffin Creek WPCP are one of the strictest of all plants discharging to the open waters
of Lake Ontario, as shown in Figure 4-5, which illustrates the total phosphorus limits with respect to similar
treatment plants. The Regions set these stricter limits in consultation with the MOE to be proactive with
respect to environmental protection and to response to public concerns raised during the Stage 3 Expansion
Class EA.
FIGURE 4-5
Duffin Creek WPCP Phosphorus Effluent Limit Compared to Similar Plants on Lake Ontario
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4.4.2

Existing Effluent Quality

With the commencement of commissioning of the Stage 3 liquid treatment processes in September of 2010,
the Plant has been performing well. Table 4-1 shows the monthly average concentrations before and after
the commissioning in Sept of 2010. Figure 4-6 shows the monthly average phosphorus loading from 2004 to
2012. The Plant is achieving the operating objective of each of the water quality characteristics. Every water
quality characteristic has improved since the commissioning of the Stage 3 Expansion and the Regions are
committed to continued high performance.
TABLE 4-1
Environmental Compliance Approval Sewage Effluent Requirements and 2009 to 2012 Plant Effluent Quality
Operating Objective

MOE Compliance
Criteria

Monthly Average
Sep 2009 – Aug 2010

Monthly Average
Sep 2010 – Aug 2012

Biological Oxygen Demand

15 mg/L

25 mg/L

N/A

4.6 mg/L

Total Suspended Solids

15 mg/L

25 mg/L

16.2 mg/L

8.9 mg/L

Total Phosphorous (TP)

0.6 mg/L

0.8 mg/L

0.48 mg/L

0.39 mg/L

-

311 kg/d

155 kg/d

127 kg/d

May 1 to Oct 31

5 mg/L

6 mg/L

1.9 mg/L

1.2 mg/L

Nov 1 to Apr 30

5 mg/L

10 mg/L

2.7 mg/L

2.4 mg/L

0.1 mg/L

0.2 mg/L

0.010 mg/L

0.006 mg/L

100 cfu/100 mL

200 cfu/100mL

16.1 cfu/100 mL

8.6 cfu/100 mL

Parameter

TP Loading
Total Ammonia Nitrogen

Unionized Ammonia Nitrogen
E. coli
N/A – not applicable
mL – millilitre
cfu –

FIGURE 4-6
Average Daily Phosphorus Loading from the Duffin Creek WPCP from 2004 to 2012
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4.5

Summary

The Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to provide nitrification and enhanced phosphorus removal. It has one of
the strictest effluent requirements of all plants discharging into the open waters of Lake Ontario, and
continually betters these requirements. The Duffin Creek WPCP outfall is in good condition and has
hydraulic capacity to meet flows up to 630 MLD. The effluent quality and outfall condition and operation of
the outfall are considered when identifying and assessing alternatives in Sections 9 and 10 of this Report.
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SECTION 5

Existing Water Quality
The purpose of this section is to give an overview of the existing water quality in Lake Ontario with a
particular emphasis on Cladophora which is fouling beaches all across Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, including
along the Ajax-Pickering waterfront. Nuisance Cladophora growth has been the foremost concern in public
and stakeholder meetings during this Class EA.

5.1

Cladophora Algae

Cladophora has been described as the most widely distributed algae throughout the world’s freshwater
ecosystems being present in lakes and rivers throughout Asia, Africa and the Americas. While it is a native
species to the lower Great Lakes, nuisance Cladophora blooms were experienced in the 1950s through the
early 1980s as a result of phosphorus concentrations exceeding internationally established targets. The
problem was recognized by a joint commission between Canada and the U.S. and in 1976 a phosphorus
abatement program was implemented within the framework of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
This program was deemed successful by the 1980s as nuisance Cladophora blooms were largely eradicated
and offshore phosphorus concentrations dropped below the established targets. Two important lessons
were drawn from this experience:
1. International scientific collaboration and legally binding agreements were effective and critical to the
implementation in both the US and Canada of the broad scale changes required to reverse deterioration
of the Great Lakes water quality.
2. Nuisance Cladophora growth could be managed by reducing phosphorus discharges into the
Great Lakes.
Unfortunately, the success in solving the Cladophora problem of the period of the 1950s to the early 1980s
was short-lived. Despite continually declining phosphorus concentrations in the offshore, nuisance
Cladophora growth returned to the Lower Great Lakes in the mid-1990s. Initially, the scientific community
had no explanation for this paradox of declining phosphorus concentrations and increasing Cladophora
growth, until the link was made to the impact of dreissenid mussels which arrived as invasive species in the
1980s. Dreissenid mussels (zebra and quagga) were proliferating throughout the lower Great Lakes and
dramatically increasing the water clarity thereby allowing more sunlight to penetrate the water column and
stimulate photosynthetic growth of algae. In addition, mussels were changing the biological availability of
phosphorous for Cladophora growth as well as its distribution between the nearshore and offshore
environments. As stated by one researcher who has been at the forefront of Cladophora research both prior
to and after the zebra mussel invasion: “Rivers carry a type of phosphorus that Cladophora can’t use, which
used to go out to the center of the Great Lakes. Now come the zebra mussels, and they filter out that
phosphorus and spit it back in a form that’s perfect for Cladophora. It’s like living upstairs of the bakery.”
(Dr. Marty Auer, “Return of the Slime”).
Today, the problem of nuisance Cladophora growth shows no signs of abating and is receiving a lot of
attention from the scientific community. Peer reviewed scientific papers are regularly appearing in
international journals to document and better understand how to control nuisance Cladophora growth in
the lower Great Lakes. The broad consensus that emerges from this scientific literature is that the
proliferation of invasive zebra and quagga mussels combined with rising lake water temperatures (as a
result of global climate change) are the primary drivers for the nuisance Cladophora growth we are currently
seeing (Hecky et al., 2004, Higgins et al., 2008). Indeed, just as zebra and quagga mussels have colonized the
entire nearshore lake bottom, Cladophora growth is systemic to Lake Ontario as can be seen from satellite
imagery presented in Figure 5-2. The study of the Cladophora problem is ongoing to better understand how
other factors such as mixing, proximity to land-based sources and interannual changes in weather patterns
WBG111113215527TOR
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imagery presented in Figure 5-2. The study of the Cladophora problem is ongoing to better understand how
other factors such as mixing, proximity to land-based sources and interannual changes in weather patterns
may impact the severity of nuisance Cladophora blooms. For example, evidence has been presented that the
contrast in offshore and nearshore water temperatures in springtime may be a predictor for conditions
favourable to Cladophora growth during the rest of the summer (Vodacek, 2012). It is expected that studies
like these and others will help to inform future policies for how nuisance Cladophora growth can be
managed lakewide.

5.2

5.2.1

Lakewide Processes

Zebra and Quagga mussels

Dreissenid mussels, including zebra and quagga mussels, are native to the Black and Caspian Seas and were
introduced to the Great Lakes in the 1980s through ballast water from trans-atlantic shipping vessels. The
invasion of dreissenids in the Great Lakes has been part of a broader phenomenon in which over 100 nonnative species have been introduced to the Great Lakes Basin including other species such as the sea
lamprey and round goby.
It is difficult to understate the role of the dreissenids infestation in “re-engineering” the ecosystem of Lake
Ontario since the 1990s. Mussel beds now cover the entire lake bottom in many areas of the lake and light
penetration depths have increased from around 5 m to as much as 20 m (Howell, 2012). Mussel densities
can be extraordinarily high with an average estimated coverage of 3,000 individuals per square meter in the
nearshore of Lake Ontario. Since each mussel can filter a liter or more of water per day, it has been
estimated that mussels could filter the entire Lake Ontario nearshore volume in roughly 1 to 7 days
(Pennuto et al., 2012). The ecosystem changes brought about by zebra and quagga mussels have coincided
with the resurgence of nuisance Cladophora growth in Lake Ontario as can be seen in Figure 5-1.
FIGURE 5-1
Photos of the Nearshore Lake Bottom Showing Condition before the Invasion of Zebra Mussels (1981) and after
(2003 and 2007)
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FIGURE 5-2
Michigan Tech Submerged Aquatic Vegetation Imagery Based on Study by Shuchman Et Al (2013)
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As stated, the ecosystem changes brought about by dreissenids are considered to be the number one driver
for the resurgence of nuisance Cladophora growth seen in the Great Lakes since the 1990s (Hecky et al.,
2004, Higgins et al., 2008). The impact of zebra and quagga mussel beds on nuisance Cladophora growth is
as follows:
•

Increased water clarity due to the filtering activity of mussels which remove plankton and other microorganisms, which would otherwise block light penetration. Greater light penetration promotes more
Cladophora growth.

•

Mussel beds can colonize sandy areas and provide a hard surface for attachment. This allows for
Cladophora growth in areas that would otherwise be unsuitable.

•

The “nearshore shunt” by which mussel beds ingest particulate phosphorus transported from both
shoreline tributaries and the offshore. This has the effect of drawing down phosphorus in the offshore
while concentrating it in the nearshore.

•

Conversion of particulate phosphorus ingested by mussels in the nearshore into soluble reactive
phosphorus (SRP) which is excreted and made “bioavailable” for Cladophora growth.

5.2.2

Nearshore Shunt

The “nearshore shunt” is a term coined in a paper by Hecky et al. (2004) to describe the role dreissenids are
playing in altering the flow of nutrients and energy between the nearshore and offshore zones in the lower
Great Lakes. An important consequence of the nearshore shunt is that there can be abundant phosphorus
for Cladophora growth in the nearshore despite very low phosphorus concentrations in the offshore. For
example, studies have shown that in some areas of the nearshore, a large proportion of the phosphorus
supply may be through plankton that originates in the offshore and which is consumed and solubilized by
dreissenid mussels. Because soluble phosphorus is bioavailable for algal growth, it can then be rapidly taken
up for growth by Cladophora in the nearshore. In areas of very high mussel density, it is estimated that the
depth of the water column that is filtered per day exceeds the average depth of the nearshore zone
(Bootsma, 2012). That is to say that mussel beds may very well be able to consume all particulate
phosphorus that moves into the nearshore zone from the offshore zone.
Phosphorus is released from mussels through two mechanisms: excretion of solubilized phosphorus (which
is bioavailable for Cladophora growth) and excretion of particulate matter which may become buried as part
of the sediment bed. Through these two mechanisms, total phosphorus is concentrated in the nearshore
zone at the expense of the offshore while at the same time promoting a higher fraction of the total
phosphorus that is in a soluble form. This theory of the nearshore shunt is validated by findings that
lakewide phosphorus concentrations are in fact below target concentrations for sustaining algal growth and
fisheries in the offshore (Holeck; Thornburn, 2011).

5.2.3

Mixing Processes

Circulation patterns as observed from current meters and hydrodynamic modelling of Lake Ontario indicate
strong eastward coastal currents with occasional reversals in the westward direction (Leon et al., 2012). As a
result, the primary driver for transport of phosphorus is the alongshore current with point sources and
tributary loads to the west playing an important role in influencing sites to the east. This is illustrated in
Figure 5-3 which shows currents carrying sediment from the Duffins Creek in the eastward direction along
the Ajax waterfront.
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FIGURE 5-3
Aerial Photograph Showing Movement of Sediment from the Duffins Creek

Current speeds in the onshore-offshore direction have been measured at the Pickering-Ajax waterfront in
the range of 1 to 3 cm/s which is about three times lower than the alongshore current speeds.
(Helm et al., 2012). In perspective, a current speed of 1 cm/s equates to a travel time of about one day for a
distance of one kilometer.
The discharge of cooling water from the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS) creates a localized
disruption to the alongshore current with the effect of creating a whirl immediately to the east and west of
the cooling water discharges. Additional mixing processes which may be of importance include coastal
upwelling and downwelling events. These events can typically be tracked through rapid changes in
temperatures located in deeper water. Upwelling events are of particular importance since these periodic
events will bring nutrient-rich water from the deeper parts of the offshore into the nearshore.

5.3

Total Phosphorus – Tributary and Point Source
Loadings

Cladophora growth is dependent on many factors as described in section 5.1; however, phosphorus is the
only one that is manageable and subject to regulation. Phosphorus loading to Lake Ontario comes from
many sources with the Niagara River being the largest single contributor (more than 50 percent) and is
typically considered to be the main driver of phosphorus concentrations in the offshore. Tributaries such as
streams and rivers around the lake contribute around 30 percent of the total lake load and wastewater
treatment plants around 10 percent (Makarewicz et al., 2012). Although they are smaller, tributary loads
and wastewater treatment plants are considered important drivers of phosphorus concentrations in the
near-shore environment. Wastewater treatment plants, particularly plants with wet weather flow bypasses,
as well as stormwater overflows and combined sewer overflows (CSOs) have the potential to influence the
WBG111113215527TOR
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nearshore environment. Although their overall loading to the lake is relatively small, they can have
important localized impacts if they discharge at high concentrations with insufficient dilution ratios in the
mixing zone. The overall sources of phosphorus loadings to Lake Ontario are summarized in Figure 5-4.
FIGURE 5-4
Relative Contributions to Phosphorus Loadings to Lake Ontario

In the region of the Ajax-Pickering waterfront, the Duffins Creek is an important tributary load of
phosphorus. Accurately estimating the TP load in Duffins Creek is a challenge due to the highly variable
nature of the flows and sediment loads combined with the infrequency of sampling events which introduce
bias and uncertainties. Nevertheless, it can be said that great variation in TP loads should be expected
between wet and dry years and between high flow and low events. For example, a recent study of methods
for estimating phosphorus loading from Duffins Creek gave equivalent loadings that varied by a factor of ten
between wet and dry years. Phosphorus loadings from the Duffins Creek could be relatively low in dry years
(on the order of 10 to 15 percent of the load from the WPCP) while exceeding the phosphorus load from the
Duffin Creek WPCP in wet years (Booty et al., 2013).

5.4

5.4.1

Offshore Environment
Water Quality

About every two years, Environment Canada conducts open lake cruises to provide information on water
quality in the Great Lakes. The main objectives of the Great Lakes Surveillance Program are to ensure
compliance with water quality objectives, evaluate water quality trends and identify emerging issues. The
Great Lakes Surveillance Program has monitored water quality in the Great Lakes for over 40 years and has
shown dramatic changes. Early measurements indicating eutrophic conditions in the 1970s (open water TP
> 0.02 mg/L) transitioning to oligotrophic conditions (TP < 0.01 mg/L) as a result of management responses
to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (illustrated in Figure 5-5). Other water quality parameters, such
as some of the major ions, showed reductions during this period as well. Interestingly, nitrate has increased
in the lake throughout the period of record, likely driven by increasing watershed and atmospheric sources.
Total phosphorus concentrations have further declined, and the proportion of total phosphorus that is
soluble and therefore bioavailable for algal growth is increasing, likely due to the filtering action of
dreissenids mussels. Concentrations of major ions that are incorporated in mussel shells such as calcium
have declined, while those that do not, such as magnesium, have increased. Spring silica concentrations are
increasing; an ominous signal of declining diatom populations, which may also be a symptom of the
proliferation of invasive mussels in the lake (Dove, 2009).
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FIGURE 5-5
Total Phosphorus Concentrations Measured in the Offshore of Lake Ontario from 1970 – 2008 (Dove, 2009)

5.4.2

Phytoplankton and Fisheries

Nuisance phytoplankton blooms including cyanobacteria (green/blue algae) such as those which occurred in
Lake Erie in 2011, and which were directly attributed to excessive phosphorus loading, are not observed in
Lake Ontario. Although both are algae, phytoplankton differ from Cladophora in that they grow as
unicellular microorganisms that float freely in the water column and are therefore not limited to the
nearshore environment. The absence of phytoplankton blooms in Lake Ontario is not unexpected since
offshore phosphorus concentrations are well below the water quality objective of 0.01 mg/L (Environment
Canada, 2013a). Based on offshore TP concentrations around 0.07 mg/L, Lake Ontario can be classified as an
“oligotrophic” lake or a lake with “low biological productivity”. In contrast, phosphorus concentrations in
Lake Erie exceed 0.01 mg/L and in some places 0.02 mg/L, which classifies it as mesotrophic or even a “high
nutrient” or “eutrophic” lake. While very low phosphorus concentrations are desirable from the point of
view of controlling algal growth (both phytoplankton in the offshore and Cladophora in the nearshore) it can
be detrimental for the ecosystem as a whole as minimum phosphorus concentrations are necessary to
sustain life. Healthy algae populations are required to sustain ecosystem growth of higher life forms as part
of the food chain, including zooplankton and fish. Declining phytoplankton growth in the offshore of Lake
Ontario is a real issue as it has been shown that zooplankton populations, which feed on phytoplankton,
have decreased by approximately half during the 20 year period up to 2005 (Stewart et al., 2010). As a
consequence, there is concern that continuing decreases in offshore phosphorus levels may result in
collapse of the fishery (Holeck; Thornburn, 2011).
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5.5

5.5.1

Nearshore Environment

Water Quality

Water quality along the nearshore has been studied by the MOE using sampling campaigns that take place
every five years. Parameters measured as part of these studies include conductivity, calcium, dissolved
organic carbon, silicate, dissolved inorganic nitrogen, total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus, E. coli
and Chlorophylla. Theories about the nearshore shunt notwithstanding, concentrations in the water column
of total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus, dissolved inorganic nitrogen, and silicate, when averaged
over the entire nearshore, were typically similar to the open lake (Howell et al., 2012; Howell, 2012).
General conclusions of these water quality studies are that:
•

Water quality over most of the nearshore on the Canadian shores of Lake Ontario is considered good;

•

Strong human influences on water quality are evident as indicated by areas of impacted water quality
near the shores of the lake, and long-term trends in chloride and nitrate;

•

Runoff from rivers strongly affects nearshore water quality and is a critical connection between people,
activities on the land and the lake;

•

Stresses on the lake ecosystems from invasive species, most notably the zebra and quagga mussels, are
also affecting water quality.

In addition to studies by the MOE, the TRCA has been studying water quality at a series of transect points
along the Ajax-Pickering waterfront with a particular focus on phosphorus. First recorded in 2007, these
results indicate that TP are well below PWQOs in all areas except near the shoreline, which are areas
dominated by wave induced re-suspension of sediments and alongshore transport of suspended solids from
Duffins Creek. Results from these transect studies also indicate a correlation between higher phosphorus
concentrations in the water column and wet years when phosphorus loads from Duffins Creek are above
average.

5.5.2

Phosphorus Management

Changes to the ecosystem brought about by rising water temperatures and the invasion of dresseinids are
widely acknowledged to be the key factors responsible for the resurgence of nuisance Cladophora blooms
since the 1990s. Despite this, phosphorus continues to receive a lot of attention from the public, managers
and regulators in part because restricting phosphorus discharges was successfully used to eradicate
nuisance Cladophora growth in the 1970s and 1980s. Another reason for the focus on phosphorus is that
unlike the other factors which promote Cladophora growth (water clarity, sunlight, and mussels) phosphorus
discharges can be regulated.
Although TP is the regulated form of phosphorus (PWQO, IJC), it is specifically SRP which has been shown to
become limiting to Cladophora growth with concentrations from 0.2 to 1 µg/L being cited as an appropriate
range for managing growth (Auer and Canale, 1982). It is worth noting that SRP is the analytical proxy for
measuring ortho-phosphate (PO4-3) in the laboratory and it is in fact ortho-phosphate which can be directly
used for growth by Cladophora. Soluble organic phosphorus, which is partially captured in the SRP test, may
also be used for growth but only indirectly after conversion to ortho-phosphate by extracellular enzymes
produced by Cladophora.
Like most algae, Cladophora is capable of luxury phosphorus uptake (P storage) when ambient phosphorus
concentrations are high. This stored phosphorus can later be used for growth when phosphorus in the
ambient environment becomes limiting. Cladophora growth is therefore more sensitive to tissue
phosphorus content which can vary more than fivefold as a response to ambient growth conditions
(Higgins et al., 2005). Indeed, while concentrations of SRP have routinely been measured above
1 microgram per litre (µg/L) in some nearshore areas of Lake Ontario, concentrations can also be below or at
1 µg/L in areas where Cladophora blooms are extensive (Higgins et al., 2012). This may be attributed to SRP
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uptake by Cladophora at very high rates so that the available SRP is not detected in the water column.
Moreover, in many locations, Cladophora grows directly over mussel beds so that SRP excreted by
dreissenids is directly assimilated for growth i.e. the SRP never even appears in the overlying water column.
The tendency for SRP released from mussel beds to be directly used by Cladophora, and not mix with the
overlying water column, is compounded by the effect of Cladophora mats to increase “boundary layer”
thickness which reduces vertical mixing. As a result, SRP concentrations in the water column may
significantly underestimate the phosphorus that is available for Cladophora growth.
For the reasons outlined above, SRP concentrations in the lake water column are highly dynamic and not
necessarily indicative of Cladophora growth potential. This is why, despite its importance for Cladophora
growth, there are no target SRP concentrations for any of the Great Lakes; TP is considered to be a more
reliable indicator of water quality as regards potential for nuisance algae growth. Recent calls have been
made to rethink phosphorus management strategies in terms of SRP or, more broadly, the bioavailable
phosphorus or “BAP” (Li and Brett, 2012). But it is not clear how effective managing SRP could be in areas of
high turnover between particulate and soluble forms phosphorus due to the filtering activity of dreissenid
mussels.

5.5.3

Microconstituents

Microconstituents include endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs), pharmaceuticals and personal care
products (PPCPs) and other compounds that are not naturally found in the ambient environment (e.g.,
surfactants, fire retardants, etc.). In general, analytical methods for the measurement of microconstituents
are still being developed and are not standardized. Their toxic and/or other effects on organisms are not
fully known, and they are generally not regulated as being toxic.

5.5.3.1 Environmental Pathways for Microconstituents

Microconstituents can end up in wastewater through direct discharge into sewers from residential,
commercial, and industrial areas. They can also come from urban and rural stormwater runoff due to their
widespread use, such as increased use of antibiotics and hormones in farming. However, most of the
compounds found in wastewater are naturally produced by plants and animals. The increase in awareness of
these compounds is due to new laboratory methods which have enabled the detection of these compounds
throughout the environment and observed effects on aquatic organisms in some locations adjacent to
concentrated human activity.

5.5.3.2 Effect of Microconstituents

The effect of microconstituents on human and environmental health and their fate in wastewater and water
treatment processes is still a very new field of research. In general, concentrations of microconstituents in
the ambient environment are very low (on the order of nanograms per litre [ng/L] or parts per trillion).
However, due to the lack of knowledge with respect to the long term health impacts of exposure to these
low concentrations, there remains concern about the dangers they may impose (Jeyanayagem, 2008).
A study was conducted in Lake Ontario near Pickering, Ajax and Port Hope in 2008 to identify
microconstituents associated with wastewater treatment plants (Helm et al., 2012). Musks and certain
pharmaceutical compounds were found to be highest in the vicinity of the wastewater treatment plant
outfalls and to then dramatically decrease. The detection of these microconstituent in localized hotspots is
consistent with the fact that treated effluent contains a large number of microconstituents, albeit at very
low concentrations, but also reflects the rapid dilution that the outfall diffusers are designed to provide.
More persistent pharmaceuticals such as ibuprofen and caffeine exhibited a more uniform concentration
distribution suggesting that transport via alongshore currents may contribute to a regional background
concentrations for these compounds. Measured constituents included pharmaceuticals and musks.
Concentrations were in the range of 0.1 to 11 ng/L for most pharmaceuticals, in the range of 10 to 28 ng/L
for caffeine and in the range of 1 to 11 ng/L for ibuprofen. Concentrations were as high as 10 ng/L for musks
and 1.5 ng/L for triclosan. For perspective, to consume the equivalent caffeine of a single cup of coffee, it
WBG111113215527TOR
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would be necessary to consume 3.5 million litres of lake water with a concentration of 28 ng/L. Similarly, to
consume one dose of ibuprofen, it would be necessary to drink nine million litres of lake water with a
concentration of 11 ng/L of ibuprofen.

5.5.3.3 Treatment of Contaminants

Microconstituents can be removed by various mechanisms in the wastewater treatment process. The two
main mechanisms are sorption, a physical process in which the compounds attach themselves to other
particles and are subsequently removed through settling, and biological degradation, in which the
compounds are decomposed by micro-organisms. Removal efficiency for microconstituents at a wastewater
treatment plant is governed by a plant’s configuration, the physical and chemical properties of the
chemicals, and their concentrations. Configurations of one of the most commonly used treatment
approaches, activated sludge, can generally remove over 90 percent of many of the most common emerging
compounds entering a treatment plant. Research has shown that operating solids retention time (SRT) is the
factor that differentiates removal rates between different activated sludge processes, with longer SRT’s
which are typical for nitrifying processes, providing the highest level of removal efficiencies
(Leu et al., 2010). As part of the Stage 3 Expansion at the Duffin Creek WPCP, a nitrification step-feed
process was implemented.

5.5.4

E. Coli

5.5.5

Nitrate

E. coli is a key indicator of water quality as it indicates the presence of pathogens of human or animal origin.
For recreational purposes including use of beaches, the MOE has established the PWQO at 100 colony
forming unit (CFU) per 100 milliliter (mL). In comparison, the Duffin Creek WPCP discharges its final effluent
with E. coli which is below 30 and often below 10 CFU per 100 mL. Beach closures remain frequent along the
Ajax-Pickering waterfront and testing has shown that the primary source of these E. coli is bird excrements.
Large numbers of birds are attracted to the habitat in this area. Canada Geese in particular are attracted by
the turf grass, on which they feed, which is abundant along the waterfront parks and trails (Beacon, 2006).
In contrast with total phosphorus which has been steadily declining, nitrate levels have increased
progressively in Lake Ontario for many years (Dove, 2009). Currently, nitrate levels in Lake Ontario are on
the order of 0.4 to 0.5 mg N/L. Occasionally nitrate concentrations are lower in the nearshore than in the
offshore, possibly due to utilization by algae as suggested by Makarewicz et al. (2012). At other times, levels
are higher along the shoreline than offshore due to land runoff, discharges from wastewater treatment
plants and upwelling from enriched hypolimnetic water (Howell et al., 2012).
Although nitrate is an essential nutrient for Cladophora growth, it is not a focus for management because it
is considered to be “non-limiting” i.e. phosphorus is the limiting nutrient for algal growth in Lake Ontario.
Although it is not currently regulated for toxicity in Canada, Nitrate can be toxic to fish but at concentrations
significantly higher than are found in Lake Ontario. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
(CCME) recently proposed limits of 3 mg N/L for long-term exposure and 124 mg N/L for short-term
exposure.

5.6

Water Quality Regulations

Recent focus from the International Joint Commission has been on Lake Erie where phosphorus
concentrations exceed targets and nuisance growth of both Cladophora and phytoplankton is a serious
problem (Figure 5-6). This has led to issuing by the Commission the Lake Erie Ecosystem Priority (LEEP)
report which identified agricultural and urban runoff, combined sewer overflows and sewage treatment
plant bypasses as primary sources of phosphorus to Lake Erie which required further control. In response to
this report, the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Cities Initiative, in which Durham Region, the City of Pickering,
and the Town of Ajax are members, responded with the following points:
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•

Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus (or soluble reactive phosphorus) must be the focus of phosphorus
reduction efforts,

•

Prescribed actions must be based on a cost and effectiveness assessment,

•

Green infrastructure must be built to a scale that is effective in extreme weather events,

•

Eliminate phosphorus in lawn fertilizers and detergents,

•

Ban winter spreading of manure on farm fields.

Currently, the Duffin Creek WPCP has one of the most stringent effluent limits discharging to the open water
of Lake Ontario and the plant does not have the capability to bypass any treatment processes in extreme
weather events.
FIGURE 5-6
Algae Bloom in the Western Basin of Lake Erie (NASA, 2011)

To date, there has not been a similar report focused on strategies to remediate nuisance algae growth
specific to Lake Ontario and, admittedly, the problem here is not as severe as it is in Lake Erie. However,
recommendations for mitigating the Cladophora problem in Lake Ontario might be expected to be very
similar to those outlined in the IJC’s LEEP report. Indeed, Ontario’s Draft Great Lakes Strategy (June 2012)
has placed the same focus on reducing phosphorus loadings from surface runoff, CSO overflows and sewage
treatment bypasses. As stated in Ontario’s Draft Great Lakes Strategy, “The International Joint Commission
(IJC) has identified non-point pollution from urban and agricultural watersheds as key sources of the
excessive phosphorus loadings into Great Lakes nearshore waters.”
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5.7

Summary

There is broad consensus in the scientific community that nuisance Cladophora algae growth experienced in
recent decades throughout Lake Ontario has been primarily caused by changes to the ecosystem brought
about by zebra and quagga mussels. These invasive species arrived in the Great Lakes in the late 1980s, and
have since spread throughout all the Great Lakes and into the St. Lawrence Seaway. The impacts of these
mussels on the nearshore of Lake Ontario has been significant due to their high numbers, estimated at
several thousand per square meter of lake bed, and the sheer volume of water they are capable of filtering.
Through their filtering activity, these mussels have dramatically changed the growth conditions for
Cladophora by increasing light availability, increasing the availability of phosphorus and, because Cladophora
can attach itself to the mussel beds, extending the area of the lakebed in which Cladophora can grow. These
factors, combined with increasing water temperatures related to climate change, are the primary drivers for
nuisance Cladophora growth in Lake Ontario.
Loading of phosphorus to Lake Ontario from urban and agricultural sources may also be considered a driver
since satellite imagery shows that Cladophora growth is more pronounced in areas of high population
density including the Golden Horseshoe from the Niagara River to Oshawa. Recognizing this, the
Draft Ontario Great Lakes Strategy has focused on stormwater, agricultural runoff, and sewage treatment
bypasses to control phosphorus loading to the lake.
Unlike other plants discharging to Lake Ontario, the Duffin Creek WPCP does not operate any treatment
bypasses. Further, with the cap on the amount of phosphorus being discharged to Lake Ontario that the
plant must meet, its effluent compliance limits are one of the strictest of all wastewater treatment plants
discharging to the open waters of Lake Ontario.
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SECTION 6

Baseline Lake Modelling
Lake modelling provides the basis for assessing impacts of the outfall on the natural environment with
respect to aquatic habitat and algae growth, and on the social/cultural environment with respect to beaches
and water intakes. These beneficial uses are defined in the MOE Procedure B-1-5 document.
This section provides an overview of the lake modelling conducted during the Stage 3 Expansion,
improvements to the models since the Stage 3 Expansion, and the results of the baseline modelling at
520 MLD for this Class EA. An average day flow of 520 MLD was set as the baseline, because it is the initial
limit set by the MOE in the Duffin Creek WPCP ECA; the outfall is not limited below these flows.
The MOE requires that lake ambient conditions and effluent discharges be evaluated through effluent
dispersion modelling to meet surface water quality objectives. The basic modelling elements are divided into
the “near field” which is in the immediate vicinity of the outfall (approximately 200 m) and “far field” which
is further from the outfall. The CORMIX model is a standard tool approved by the MOE for calculating initial
dilution in the near-field region because it is particularly adapted to modelling behaviour where momentum
effluent jet dominates the mixing process. MIKE 3 is a 3-dimensional (3D), hydrodynamic model that is used
to simulate the behaviour of the effluent plume in the far-field region where momentum of the effluent jet
has dissipated and lake currents dominate the mixing process. These along with a few other modelling
programs are the only options approved by the MOE for this purpose. The most recent and best available
data were used in calibrating the models and complete the modelling analysis. In addition, the modelling
approach was reviewed and supported by both the MOE and peer reviewers.

6.1

Stage 3 Expansion Class EA Modelling

In 2006 as part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, computer modelling was applied to predict the mixing
zone, estimate the impacts of the preferred alternative on water quality and water users, and establish
mitigation measures to reduce impacts.
The CORMIX model was used to predict the initial dilution ratio and mixing zone in the near-field. Under
calm lake conditions, the model predicted that the MOE initial dilution guideline of 20:1 would be met by
the existing outfall up to the flows reaching an average day flow of 560 MLD, and not the rated capacity of
630 MLD. As a condition of approval for the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, the MOE put a capacity limitation of
520 MLD on the existing outfall.
The MIKE 3 model was used to delineate the outfall plume and predict if the treated effluent meets the
PWQO for TP and unionized ammonia (UIA) under various expansion alternatives. The modelling results
helped to identify the preferred expansion alternative and, in particular, the need to provide additional
phosphorus and ammonia removal as part of the Plant expansion and establish stricter TP and ammonia
limits for the expanded Plant. As part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class, the MOE and Regions set a TP loading
compliance limit of 311 kg/d on an annual average. This means that as flows increase the total loadings must
not exceed 311 kg/d and TP monthly concentrations must decrease to meet this criterion. These stricter TP
and ammonia limits are now part of the existing ECA requirements for the Plant.
Since the modelling work carried out in 2006, the MIKE 3 model has been refined with a higher resolution
model grid and a comprehensive water quality dataset has been collected. Overall, these improvements
have increased the confidence level associated with interpreting model results for this Class EA.
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6.2

Regulatory Requirements

6.2.1

Provincial Water Quality Objectives

As described in Section 2, the MOE has set PWQO for constituents of concern with the goal of ensuring that
surface waters are of a quality that is satisfactory for aquatic life and human health. Water bodies are
regulated according to 1 of 2 policies:
•

Policy 1: “In areas which have water quality better than the PWQO, water quality shall be maintained at
or above the Objectives.”

•

Policy 2: “Water quality which presently does not meet the PWQO shall not be degraded further and all
practical measures shall be taken to upgrade the water quality to the Objectives.”

The open water of Lake Ontario is Policy 1 and thus the discharge of treated effluent is permissible so long
as water quality is maintained at or better than the PWQO’s. The MOE recognizes that the cost of treating all
waste discharges to the PWQO’s may not be justified nor technically feasible, as is the case for TP, and so
provides for the use of a mixing zone. A mixing zone is defined as an area of water contiguous to a point
source where the water quality does not comply with one or more of the PWQO. Policy 5 of Water
Management states that:
“Mixing zones should be as small as possible and not interfere with beneficial uses. Mixing
zones are not to be used as an alternative to reasonable and practical treatment.”
The water quality constituents presented in Table 6-1, are regulated by the MOE at the Duffin Creek WPCP
and serve as chemical and physical surrogates of healthy populations of aquatic biota representing a
satisfactory level of quality for surface waters. The Duffin Creek WPCP discharges final effluent
concentrations of E. coli below the PWQO and therefore E. coli is not a parameter of concern. With regard to
these beneficial uses, TP and UIA are considered the most sensitive parameters with potential impacts to
algal blooms and fish toxicity, respectively. Total Ammonia Nitrogen (TAN) concentrations are assessed
independently of UIA at the location of Ajax Water Supply Plant intake because of its potential impacts on,
and as a surrogate for, overall raw drinking water quality.
TABLE 6-1
Water Quality Parameters for Key Parameters
Parameter

Concentration Limit

UIA1

0.02 mg/L

TAN2

0.5 mg/L

TP1

0.02 mg/L

E. coli1

100 E. coli per 100 mL

1 Provincial
2Great

Water Quality Objective (PWQO)

Lakes Water Quality Agreement Water Source Protection Objective

6.2.2

Near-Field Mixing Zone Requirements

The “near field” mixing zone refers to the portion of the effluent plume that extends from the diffuser ports
to the location where the discharged plume has effectively completed its initial mixing with the ambient lake
water, as caused by buoyancy and momentum differences. The MOE Procedure B-1-5 minimum initial
dilution guideline is 20:1. In the event that PWQO cannot be met in the near field mixing zone, a far field
model is used to delineate the mixing zone required to meet PWQO and evaluate whether this zone
interferes with “beneficial uses”.
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6.2.3

Far-Field Mixing Zone Requirements

6.3

CORMIX Model – Near Field Analysis

6.3.1

Model Set-up

After dilution due to initial mixing is established, the next procedure is to determine dilution of the effluent
plume in the far-field zone. Dilution beyond the initial near-field zone is usually associated with ambient lake
processes (offshore currents, dispersion, etc.) and tends to occur at a greatly reduced rate in comparison to
the initial mixing within the near field. Modelling the far-field effluent plume and associated dilution is
accomplished using a whole lake model, such as MIKE 3, wherein the main purpose is to determine the size
of the mixing zone and any interference with beneficial uses (e.g. drinking water intakes, nearshore
recreation, etc.) as stated in the MOE Procedure B-1-5.

The set-up of the CORMIX model and the results of the baseline modelling at 520 MLD are provided.
The input parameters for the CORMIX model include the configuration of the outfall diffuser, effluent flow,
and the ambient lake conditions.
•

Existing Outfall Diffuser –The existing outfall is 1.1 km into the lake with a 183 m diffuser that has
63 evenly spaced ports. The ports are arranged in a staged diffuser configuration, staggered at an angle
of 22.5o to the centre line to allow for maximum dispersion of the effluent.

•

Effluent Flow and Port Opening Size – An effluent flow of 520 MLD was used which is the baseline
condition. All 63 ports were open with a 0.225 m diameter opening to maintain the hydraulic
performance.

•

Ambient Lake conditions – A current speed of 4.4 m/s was used which represents calm conditions from
April to September and can be considered conservative mixing conditions compared to turbulent
conditions.

A more comprehensive water current dataset was collected since the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA and was
used as input for the CORMIX model as detailed in Table 6-1.
TABLE 6-1
CORMIX Model Characteristics – 2006 and 2011
Model Characteristic

2006
(Stage 3 Expansion Class EA)

2011
(Outfall Class EA)

Current Data

OPG data 2001

OPG data 2001-2010

Current Speed

4 m/s (25th percentile of OPG data from 2001)

4.4 m/s (25th percentile of OPG data from
2001-2010)

6.3.2

Baseline Scenario Results

6.4

MIKE 3 Model – Far Field Analysis

The CORMIX model was run using the updated data for the Outfall Class EA. At the baseline flow of
520 MLD, the CORMIX model predicted an initial dilution ratio of 23:1 which is above the 20:1 MOE
guideline.

MIKE 3 is a more complex model than the CORMIX, and has a 3D representation that separates the actual
lake conditions into smaller pieces to allow detailed modelling of areas of interest. This model has been used
for the past 15-20 years and is considered a standard approach by the MOE.
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6.4.1

Model Set-up

Since the completion of Expansion Class EA in 2006, the model has been refined and re-calibrated to provide
a more accurate prediction of mixing in the far-field. The following are key improvements from the Stage 3
Expansion Class EA model:
•

New refined grid of 90 m resolution which allowed the existing diffuser to be spread over 2 grid
elements.

•

New current information used for model calibration: In 2007 three new Acoustic Doppler Current
Profiler (ADCP) current meters were installed in the area; 2 by MOE and one by National Water Research
Institution (NWRI). In the earlier modelling, current information was obtained from only one current
meter installed by OPG. The current meter stations are illustrated in Figure 6-1.

•

New Wind Field from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Mesascale
Atmospheric model.

•

New water quality data based on water quality monitoring undertaken for the years 2007, 2008
and 2009.

•

Stricter effluent limits with respect to total phosphorus.

A comparison of the MIKE 3 model characteristics from the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA modelling and the
current Outfall Class EA are shown in Table 6-2.
TABLE 6-2
MIKE 3 Model Characteristics – 2006 and 2011
Parameter/Assumption

2006 (Stage 3 Expansion Class EA)

2011 (Outfall Class EA)

Modelling Grid

132 m resolution

90 m resolution

Modelling Period

April–Sep 2001 (6 months)

April–November 2007 (8 months)

Current Data

Based on data from 1 station

Based on data from 4 stations

Ambient TP

0.01 mg/L

0.010 mg/L in the nearshore
0.007 mg/L in the offshore

Ambient Ammonia

0.0 mg/L

0.008 mg/L

Average flows
Effluent TP

560 MLD
1 mg/L

520 MLD
0.6 mg/L

Effluent Ammonia

10 mg/L Nov–Apr, 6 mg/L May–Oct

10 mg/L Nov–Apr, 6 mg/L May–Oct

The model was set up to provide continuous simulations from April to November. This period is the most
sensitive time for taste and odour problems at water treatment plants and is also the most productive
period for aquatic growth. In addition, the continuous simulations cover the periods when low dilutions
would occur due to slower currents. Cool weather periods are associated with the higher energy events in
the Great Lakes when current speeds are higher.
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FIGURE 6-1
Bathymetry of the Duffin Creek WPCP Study Area and Lake Ontario Stations for Measuring Current Speeds
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6.4.2

Model Calibration

6.4.3

Model Correction to Water Quality Data

The calibration exercise involved testing the model to see how closely it simulated existing conditions. Once
it was calibrated, the model was used to determine the effluent plume behavior and assess the water
quality impacts due to the effluent discharge. The model was calibrated based on the existing data described
above, including bathymetry, water quality, pH, currents, and temperature. Extensive testing was performed
on the model to ensure the accuracy of the predictions.
Measured water quality monitoring data collected in 2008 was compared to the MIKE 3 modelling
predictions for average total phosphorus concentrations. This comparison was performed to observe if the
model was over-predicting or under-predicting the mixing zone for phosphorus.

6.4.3.1 Nearshore Water Quality Monitoring Data

An extensive water quality survey program was performed for the period 2007 to 2009 by the Regions and
TRCA. Seven transects were sampled several times each year for total phosphorus, soluble reactive
phosphorus, total suspended solids, conductivity and E.coli for a total of 24 data points. FIGURE 6-2 shows
the locations of each data point. Plots of the complete data set can be accessed at the following links:
•
•

2007 to 2010 Water Quality Data - http://theskua.com/wqapp/wqapp.html
2011 to 2012 Water Quality Data - http://theskua.com/wqapp2/

FIGURE 6-2
Transect Locations for Water Quality Survey - Station Identification Numbers Start at Shoreline and Increase
Offshore
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6.4.3.2 Model Inputs

The MIKE 3 model as calibrated to the baseline condition was supplemented with time-series data to
represent the Duffin Creek WPCP flows for 2008, flows from two other treatment plants including Highland
Creek and Ashbridges Bay, and significant tributary loadings in the vicinity of the Ajax-Pickering waterfront.
TP loadings from the plants were calculated from daily measurements of average flow and effluent TP
concentrations. Loadings from tributaries were provided by TRCA between Highland Creek and Harmony
Creek and were calculated based on measured flows and monthly Event Mean Concentrations. In cases
where no measured data was available, tributary loadings were estimated based on the size of the
watershed.

6.4.3.3 Comparison of Results

Phosphorus concentrations from the nearshore monitoring data show that TP concentrations tend to be
highest along the shoreline and at the location of Duffins Creek, as illustrate on Figure 6-3. This has been
attributed to discharges from the creek as well as to the role of wave induced re-suspension of sediments in
raising TP concentrations at the shoreline. The MIKE 3 model does not account for either sedimentation or
re-suspension of sediments, so this behaviour could not be captured in the model. On the other hand, the
MIKE 3 model simulated a “hot-spot” around the Duffin Creek diffuser, as illustrated on Figure 6-4. A
“hot-spot” is defined as an area of higher phosphorous loading; however the “hot-spot” could not be
detected by the actual water samples that were collected in the vicinity of outfall diffuser and at the depth
of the outfall diffuser. This suggests that MIKE 3 simulation results tend to over-predict the impacts of the
outfall diffuser on local water quality. Possible reasons for this may relate to model calibration to ambient
current speeds, simulation of the rapid mixing in the near-field zone, or the fact that the model simulates TP
as a conservative substance that is not subject to removal by sedimentation or biological uptake.
FIGURE 6-3
Nearshore Monitoring Data - Averages of TP Transect Data for 2008
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FIGURE 6-4
Average of 2008 TP Simulation Results from MIKE 3

6.4.4

Baseline Scenario Results

The 520 MLD flow was considered as the baseline for modelling. TP and UIA were modelled because they
are considered the most sensitive parameters with potential impacts to algal blooms and fish toxicity,
respectively. The 520 MLD baseline mixing zone boundaries for TP and UIA are illustrated in Figure 6-5 and
Figure 6-6. The green mixing zone in the figure shows the outside of the envelope of the most extreme
movement of the plume. The dotted lines and arrows illustrate that the plume typically moves in only one
direction at any given time. Grey arrows and dashed lines denote mixing zone when currents move in an
eastern direction and black arrows and dashed lines denote mixing zone when currents move in an eastern
direction.
Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentrations were assessed independently of UIA at the location of Ajax
Water Supply Plant intake. The source water protection guideline for TAN is 0.5 mg/L. The TAN
concentrations across the entire simulation were below 0.5 mg/L.
As detailed in the baseline results, the mixing zones do not interfere with the beneficial uses listed in the
MOE Procedure B-1-5 including shoreline, beaches, aquatic systems, and water treatment intakes.
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FIGURE 6-5
Baseline - TP Mixing Zone at 520 MLD

Outfall

< 0.02 mg/L
(Blue)
> 0.02 mg/L
(Green)
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FIGURE 6-6
Baseline - UIA Mixing Zone at 520 MLD - 90th Percentile - Summer

Outfall

> 0.02 mg/L
(Green)
< 0.02 mg/L
(Blue)
Ajax
WSP
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6.5

Summary

Lake modelling provides the basis for assessing impacts of the outfall on the natural environment with
respect to aquatic habitat and algae growth, and on the social/cultural environment with respect to beaches
and water intakes. These beneficial uses are defined in the MOE Procedure B-1-5 document.
The MOE requires that lake ambient conditions and effluent discharges be evaluated through effluent
dispersion modelling to meet provincial water quality objectives. The basic modelling elements are divided
into the “near field” which is in the immediate vicinity of the outfall (approximately 200 m) and “far field”
which is further from the outfall. The MOE Procedure B-1-5 has a minimum initial dilution guideline of 20:1
at the edge of the “near-field”.
In 2006 as part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, computer modelling was applied to predict the mixing
zone, estimate the impacts of the preferred alternative on water quality and water users. Since the
modelling work carried out in 2006, the computer models have been refined with a higher resolution model
grid and a comprehensive dataset for water quality and lake currents has been collected. Overall, these
improvements and new information have increased the confidence level associated with interpreting model
results for this Class EA.
Baseline modelling was performed at 520 MLD to provide a basis for comparing alternative solutions at
630 MLD. The CORMIX model predicted an initial dilution ratio of 23:1 which is better than the 20:1 MOE
guideline. The MIKE 3 model predicted that the baseline mixing zones do not interfere with the beneficial
uses listed in the MOE Procedure B-1-5 including shoreline, beaches, aquatic systems, and water treatment
intakes.
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SECTION 7

Existing Natural and Social/Cultural Environment
Sections 5 and 6 of this ESR provided information on existing lake water quality, and the modelling
approaches that were used to establish lake conditions using CORMIX and MIKE 3 modelling. This section
provides a summary of the existing conditions for other natural and social/cultural environmental
components. Included in the Social/Cultural Environment is consideration of the land ownership,
surrounding land uses, archaeological/heritage resources, and recreational uses. The Natural Environment
includes a description of terrestrial and aquatic species and habitats.

7.1

7.1.1

Study Area Infrastructure

Plant and Outfall Locations

The Duffin Creek WPCP total site area is over 80 ha, and the existing facilities use approximately 65 percent
of this total site area. The Stage 3 Expansion brought the plant up to a rated average flow capacity of
630 MLD. The plant outfall extends 1.1 km into Lake Ontario.
Figure 7-1 identifies the facilities on the plant site, as well as other onsite features, while Figure 7-2 shows
an aerial photo of the Plant and surrounding area. The existing plant site is well screened and landscaped;
there is a large buffer between the plant property and existing adjacent uses. The site is bounded on the
north by industrial properties and on the south by Lake Ontario. The PNGS is located to the west, and to the
east is the Duffins Creek and Duffins Creek Marsh wetland. Other major land uses to the east include
Rotary Park and the Ajax Water Supply Plant (WSP). The PNGS and WSP intakes are the major infrastructure
in the area of interest that have been evaluated for potential impacts for each alternative in subsequent
sections.
FIGURE 7-1
Site Features (March 20, 2011)
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FIGURE 7-2
Site and Surrounding Land Uses

7.1.2

Land Ownership

The Regions own and maintain the entire site, which is approximately 80 hectares in size. As illustrated on
Figure 7-3, the site is surrounded by Montgomery Park on the western boundary, McKay Road on the
northern boundary, and Jodrel Road and Frisco Road on the eastern boundary. The southern boundary of
the site is Lake Ontario. The Waterfront Trail that runs across the southern portion of the property, including
the shoreline habitat, was rehabilitated by the Regions in consultation with the TRCA, following the Stage 3
Expansion.
The water lot directly above the existing outfall is owned by the Regions. It is 30 meters wide and extends
1.1 km into Lake Ontario from the shoreline.
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FIGURE 7-3
Land Ownership and Road Network Surrounding the Duffin Creek WPCP

Land Owned by Regions
(within dotted line)

7.2

Social/Cultural Environment

7.2.1

Industrial Land Uses

7.2.2

Road Network

The Pickering OP locates the Duffin Creek WPCP within the Brock Industrial Area. The site and surrounding
area is designated “General Employment”. The uses permitted in this designation include manufacturing,
assembly of goods, waste processing, and other similar uses. The Brock Industrial Area was developed as a
general employment area in the 1960s. The OP recognizes the natural environmental and recreational value
of Duffins Creek Marsh, which is partially located within the Brock Industrial Area. The major industrial area
is located to the north of the plant site.
The road network in and around the Duffin Creek WPCP site is illustrated on Figure 7-3. Many of the roads
shown can be readily used as haul roads and have been in the past for the Stage 3 Expansion. The main plant
site roads are paved and capable of accommodating truck traffic. The access road to the existing outfall
shaft is an unpaved gravel road for light vehicle traffic. Spoils haulage routes used for the Stage 3 Expansion
and current plant upgrades have traditionally been along Jodrel Road to Squires Beach Road. From Squires
Beach Road, trucks typically travel through Brock Industrial Area to Highway 401 via Bayley or
WBG111113215527TOR
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Westney Road. Jodrel Road and Squires Beach Road have previously been upgraded to accommodate heavy
truck traffic.

7.2.3

Residential Land Uses

7.2.4

Nearshore Recreational Uses

The closest residential area is located in the Town of Ajax, over 1 km east of the Duffin Creek WPCP site.
Duffins Creek Marsh lies between the Duffin Creek WPCP and this residential area.

A prominent feature that links the Pickering and Ajax waterfront is the Waterfront Trail as illustrated in
Figure7-4. The Waterfront Trail is a multi-use (pedestrian, cycling, rollerblading) recreation trail. Twenty-four
percent of trail users also utilize it for commuting purposes. Along the trail are public parks which offer
various amenities as well as access to the trail. In Ajax there are three access points at Rotary Park,
Ajax Waterfront Park and Carruthers Marsh Pavilion. In Pickering, the trail can be accessed at
Beachfront Park. Below are descriptions of the waterfront parks and their uses. From the Duffin Creek WPCP
site, the trail can be accessed from Jodrel and Frisco Road in the east, and Montgomery Park Road in
the west.
FIGURE7-4
Waterfront Trail – Bridge Across Duffins Creek
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7.2.4.1

Rotary Park Beach

Rotary Park, located to the east of Duffins Creek is a major focal point on the trail with a long history of
beach goers. It offers a playground and splash-pad, and is also the venue for many Town events and charity
walks. Visitors also enjoy Canada Day festivities and fireworks here. The park also houses a 3,800 square
foot multi-purpose pavilion, which can be rented for meetings and events. Figure 7-5 illustrates the pavilion
at Rotary Park Beach.
FIGURE 7-5
Waterfront Trail at Rotary Park

7.2.4.2

Ajax Waterfront Park Beach

This park comprises the longest stretch of undeveloped waterfront in the Greater Toronto Area and
provides walking and cycling trails. It connects Paradise Park at Pickering Beach to Rotary Park. Paradise Park
is a popular recreational node that incorporates beaches, sports fields, tennis courts and playgrounds.
Recreational swimming is also permitted at Pickering Beach. During the summer, a waterfront festival called
“Ajax by the Lake” takes place at five distinct destinations along the waterfront.
The Town of Ajax and the TRCA began implementing the Shoreline Improvement Strategy on July 2011. The
strategy strives to identify additional beach and recreational swimming opportunities along the Ajax
waterfront for residents and visitors to enjoy.

7.2.4.3

Carruthers Marsh

Carruthers Marsh is a waterfront marsh protected by the TRCA. It is also the location of a 3,500-square-foot
lakefront facility that is available for hosting events. Carruthers Marsh Pavilion is a feature in the Town of
Ajax’s Waterfront Management Plan.
WBG111113215527TOR
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7.2.4.4

Pickering Beachfront Park and Millennium Square

7.2.4.5

Local Marinas

7.2.5

Offshore Marine and Navigation Uses

7.2.6

Aesthetic Conditions along the Shoreline

Beachfront Park rests on the north shore of Lake Ontario and separates Hydro Marsh to the north, from
Lake Ontario to the South. The marsh provides great bird watching and fishing opportunities with common
sightings of herons, terns and shorebirds. The beach area is accompanied by a boardwalk that leads to giant
Ontario Power Generation (OPG) wind turbine at the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS). There are
also many picnicking opportunities along the boardwalk. Millennium Square is a large public square adjacent
to the Beachfront Park that features summertime entertainment such as music, volleyball, and a children’s
splash pad and play area.
The Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club located west of the Duffin Creek WPCP in Frenchman’s Bay in Pickering is a
community yacht club for sail and power boats. Swan’s Marina is also located in Frenchman’s Bay and it
offers rental slips, boat sales, and indoor and outdoor storage. Boats from the marina and Yacht club use the
Regional Study Area (RSA) for recreational purposes. The normal sailing and boating season commences
mid-April and ends late October.
Commercial ships travel from the St. Lawrence River into Lake Ontario and also move between the 2 major
ports located in Toronto and Oshawa. The shipping route is 20 km offshore and a large distance away from
the boundaries of the RSA.
As discussed in Section 5, there has been a resurgence of algal blooms since the early 1990s, predominantly
Cladophora, along the coast of Lake Ontario and other Great Lakes. Cladophora is a branching, green
filamentous alga found naturally along the coastline of most of the Great Lakes. Cladophora plants attach to
the lakebed, forming lush lawns of filaments that are periodically detached by waves and wash ashore as
mats. When these mats decay they result in foul-smelling beaches which can result in the lowered beach use
and odours can affect local residents. Figure 7-6 illustrates an episode of beach fouling at Rotary Beach in
September 2012. These types of episodes are transitory and have been observed to occur in both urban and
non-urban areas around the Great Lakes.
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FIGURE 7-6
Beach Fouling at Rotary Park Beach in September 2012 (From the TRCA)

7.2.7

Odour and Noise Conditions

As indicated in Section 4, the Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to control odours. Further, the Regions have
implemented an odour management plan, which includes enhanced odour control systems, monitoring and
sampling programs, which has recently been approved by the MOE.
The Duffin Creek WPCP has not historically experienced significant offsite odour complaints from
neighbours. The facility has average less than two odour complaints per year over the past 9 years; most of
which have been associated with process basin maintenance activities. There has however, been odour
complaints along the Ajax Waterfront, related to algae along the shoreline, as described above.
Facilities at the Duffin Creek WPCP are designed such that noise is controlled, and that noise levels remain
below MOE guidelines.

7.2.8

Swimming Conditions

There are four main swimming beaches along the Ajax-Pickering waterfront for which Durham Region
conducts weekly water quality testing during the summer. These beaches are Pickering/Paradise Beach and
Rotary Park Beach in Ajax, as well as Frenchman’s Bay East and Frenchman’s Bay West beaches in Pickering.
Ontario beaches are posted with warnings when E. coli bacteria measure more than 100 E. coli per 100 ml of
water. If bacterial counts exceed the provincial standard, the Health Department will arrange to have
signage posted at the beach warning the public that the water is unsafe for swimming. Beaches are usually
reopened when E. coli levels have fallen to an acceptable level of 100 E. coli per 100 mL or less for two or
three days. Several sources of water pollution can result in beach postings in the area including:
•
•
•
•

seasonal and storm surface run-off (heavy rain) into rivers and lakes
storm water runoff containing bacteria from pet and wildlife feces
storm water runoff from ditches and storm sewers
agricultural surface runoff from land near swimming areas
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Figure 7.7 illustrates the sedimentation coming from Duffins Creek into Lake Ontario after a storm event,
and its influence on shoreline uses. Beaches in Ajax and Pickering have been affected by such surface runoff
sources containing high levels of E. coli originating from upstream farm lands and from the surface runoff of
the park and grass areas frequented by the large numbers of Canada geese that occupy these shoreline
areas. A study was conducted Beacon Environmental in 2006 which found that the problem of beach
closures is not linked to the Duffin Creek WPCP and is largely linked to the Duffins Creek marsh which
attracts large numbers of waterfowl, shorebirds, gulls and geese. The City of Pickering works in partnership
with the TRCA to implement a Goose Control Program in in Bay Ridges Kinsmen Park, Progress Frenchman's
Bay East Park, Alex Robertson Park and Bruce Hanscombe Park.
FIGURE 7-7
Duffins Creek after a Rainfall in June 2007

7.2.9

Ajax Water Supply Plant (WSP) Intake

The Ajax WSP produces drinking water for approximately 180,000 residents in the Town of Ajax and City of
Pickering. The plant has a rated capacity of 163.5 MLD. The WSP is located on the south side of
Lake Driveway East at Lawrie Road in the Town of Ajax. The WSP draws its raw water from a 2.1 diameter
intake pipe in Lake Ontario that is located 2,600 m out from the shore and at a depth of approximately 18 m.
The intake for the WSP is located approximately 5 km east of the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall. The long intake
length provides isolation from nearshore human activities and influences.
The Ajax WSP resides within the Toronto and Region Source Protection Area (TRSPA).The Credit Valley,
Toronto and Region and Central Lake Ontario (CTC) Source Protection Committee have issued a Source
Protection Plan to eliminate, reduce or manage threats to drinking water resources by delineating
vulnerable areas (Intake Protection Zones) and applying vulnerability scores.
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The “Intake Protection Zone” (IPZ) is the area around a surface water intake that is defined to protect the
source water for a municipal residential drinking water system. It is the vulnerable area where potential
contaminants could pose a significant risk or threat to the source water. In most cases, the protection zone
includes the water and the land that surrounds the intake and takes into account the influence of land use
and water activities. Both Intake Protection Zone 1 and Intake Protection Zone 2 for the Ajax WSP have been
determined through hydrodynamic modelling and the consideration of transport pathways modelling, and
are illustrated in Figure 7-8.
IPZ-1 has a radius of 1km around the intake. The Duffin Creek WPCP outfall is approximately 5 km west of
the intake and does not lie within this zone. The IPZ-2 represents the area both on land and in water and
spans from the PNGS in the west, past Lakeridge Road in Whitby to the east, to the 401 along Duffins and
Carruthers Creeks to the north and varying from 1 km to 4 kms into Lake Ontario to the south. The IPZ-1 is
assigned a vulnerability score of 5 which is considered moderate. The IPZ-2 has a vulnerability score of 4
which is considered low. More information about vulnerability scoring is available online at
http://www.ctcswp.ca/ctc-source-protection-plan.
Extensive water quality testing at the Ajax WSP meets all regulations and is conducted by Durham Region.
The Region tests for pathogens, metals, nutrients, hydrocarbons, herbicides, and pesticides, plus
radioactivity. Water quality from the Ajax Water Supply Plant has and continues to meet the strict limits set
by the Ministry of the Environment. The Water Quality Reports are posted to the Durham Region website,
www.durham.ca, with a direct link to these reports on the home page. In this Outfall Class EA, TAN
concentrations are used as the parameter by which to assess impacts on the Ajax WSP intake. The average
baseline TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP Intake predicted by the lake modelling is 0.021 mg/L for
average day flow, which is well below the 0.5 mg/L source water protection objective in the Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement.
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FIGURE 7-8
Ajax WSP Intake Protection Zones
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7.2.10 Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS) Intake

The PNGS is one of the largest nuclear facilities in the world, consisting of Pickering A and Pickering B Nuclear
Generating Stations that house a total of 8 CANada Deuterium Uranium (CANDU) reactors. The combined output
of these stations is 3,100 megawatts. The PNGS also requires the intake of a significant volume of water from Lake
Ontario for use during plant processes. This amount used in the PNGS process is highly variable and tends to be an
order of magnitude higher than the current rated capacity of the Duffin Creek WPCP. The intake is located
approximately 2.5 km west of the WPCP outfall near the shoreline. In 2011, OPG installed a fish impingement and
algae net at the PGNS intake. Since the installation of the net, algae fouling and fish incidents have been greatly
reduced from past years. The Ontario Power Generation has plans to decommission the PNGS. OPG is planning for
the continued operation of the Pickering Nuclear station until 2020.

7.2.11 Archaeological/Cultural Features

7.2.11.1 Stage 3 Expansion Class EA Archaeological Assessments

As part of the Duffin WPCP Stage 3 Expansion EA, a Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment (AA) was completed by
Archeoworks Inc. in September 2004 for an area bounded to the west by Montgomery and McKay Roads, to the
north by McKay Road, to the east by Jodrel and Frisco Roads, and to the south by Lake Ontario. This assessment
was followed by a Stage 2 AA in May 2005. The Stage 1 AA involved a desk top review of historical information
and a field review to determine the potential for archaeological resources in the area. No concerns were
identified during the Stage 1 AA for the entire plant site (with the exception of Linton House which was relocated).
The Stage 2 AA involved test pit surveys to identify any archaeological resources or disturbances that would
suggest the presence of archaeological resources. The assessments focused on the areas onsite where Stage 3
facilities were to be constructed. The assessment cleared the Duffin Creek WPCP Stage 3 Expansion area of
archaeological concern.
As a condition of approval of the expansion, the Regulatory and Operations Group, of the Ministry of Tourism and
Culture (MTC) was to be contacted immediately in the event that deeply buried archaeological remains were
encountered during construction. In addition, both the MTC and the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the
Cemeteries Regulation Unit of the Ministry of Consumer and Business Services were to be contacted immediately
in the event that human remains were encountered during construction. No archaeological or human remains
were encountered during the construction of the Stage 3 Expansion facilities.

7.2.11.2 Outfall Class EA Archaeological Assessments

As part of this Outfall Class EA, Archeoworks Inc. extended the Stage 1 AA to include the shoreline areas that
could potentially be impacted by alternatives to address the limitations of the outfall. The extended area is
illustrated in Figure 7-9. As with the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, the Stage 1 AA concluded that there are no sites
with archaeological potential registered along the shoreline within the property limits. However, because of the
amount of cultural activity noted within 2km of the site, and close proximity to Lake Ontario, there is potential for
the identification of additional pre-contact and historic archaeological sites along the shoreline areas.
Archeoworks Inc. conducted test-pitting as part of the Stage 2 AA of the shoreline areas on June 25 and 26, 2013
to identify archaeological artifacts. The assessment concluded that the area is situated within the clay plains
landform of the Iroquois Plain physiographic region of Southern Ontario. In the 1950s, the area consisted largely
of agricultural land, with a small wooded pocket, a road, and a few structures prior to the construction of the
WPCP in the late 1970s. Extensive grading and development activities took place within the study area between
1954 and 1978, likely removing the archaeological potential of these areas. No significant Euro-Canadian and
aboriginal archaeological resources were discovered as a result of the Stage 2 AA. The Stage 2 AA is provided in
Appendix D.
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7.2.11.3 First Nations Cultural Resources

The project team contacted Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (previously Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada) to determine if there is any information on registered areas of special interest to First Nations,
Metis, or other aboriginal communities along this section of the waterfront. In addition, a desktop search of
cultural and archaeological heritage sites along the waterfront has been conducted and no sites of aboriginal
origin have been identified. Consultation with First Nations and Métis communities was ongoing throughout the
Class EA process at every phase, and there has been no concerns raised with respect to archaeological, cultural or
heritage features.
FIGURE 7-9
STAGE 2 ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS

7.2.11.4 Marine Archaeological Resources

The Ontario Ministry of Tourism and Culture requires that marine archaeological resources, also known as
underwater cultural heritage, be protected and preserved. If there is evidence of human artifacts
(e.g., ship wrecks) in the lake where construction activities may take place, the Ministry requires that ministryapproved conservation plans are in place, and that any removal of artifacts be done by qualified divers with
training in the preservation of marine artifacts.
There is only one designated marine archaeological site in Lake Ontario under the Ontario Heritage Act,
Regulation 11/06. The site, shown in Figure 7-10 contains two shipwrecked merchant schooners, Hamilton and
Scourge that rest under 91 m of water.
There is no historical record of artifacts within the Regional Study Area (RSA). No artifacts were identified during
the construction activities associated with the existing outfall or during the recent lake profiling and geotechnical
investigations done as part of this Class EA. Side scan sonar surveys for geophysical investigations in October 2009
as well as aquatic investigations in July 2013 did not reveal the presence of any lakebed archaeological artifacts in
the vicinity of the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall.
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FIGURE 7-10
Marine Archaeological Sites in the Vicinity of the Duffin Creek WPCP

7.2.11.5 Cultural Heritage

A Cultural Heritage Resource Assessment Report was completed for Linton House previously located at 1951
Montgomery Park Road. The study was completed by Unterman McPhail Associates in April 2005. This study
concluded that the stone farmhouse is considered to be a significant cultural heritage resource within the City of
Pickering and is worthy of preservation in-situ, with aspects of its surviving environment retained for context. As a
result, Linton House was relocated to its current site during the Stage 3 Expansion where it remains as a protected
cultural heritage resource. No other cultural heritage resources have been identified within the Local Study Area
(LSA).

7.2.12 Community Health and Safety

Protecting community health and safety is a priority for the Regions. The Duffin Creek WPCP is a buffered and
fenced site in an industrial area, and truck traffic to and from the WPCP is routed through the industrial area. All
applicable by-laws and regulations are met, including noise, odour, air emissions and vibrations from the WPCP
both during construction and operation.

7.2.13 Worker Health and Safety

The Regions adhere to a high standard of worker health and safety. All health and safety policies, plans, and
procedures are in accordance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSA). During construction projects,
health and safety provisions are included in the specifications, qualified contractors are selected, and rigorous
health and safety plans are implemented. With these standards the Regions have maintained a high level of
worker health and safety at the Duffin Creek WPCP. During Stage 3 expansion construction, there was no reported
“lost time” injury reported on-site.
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7.3

Natural Environment

As part of this Outfall Class EA, the natural environment within the LSA and RSA was characterized. This involved a
background review of secondary source information, and subsequent field investigations of the
shoreline/tablelands area adjacent to the WPCP site and the aquatic environment within Lake Ontario.
The survey of the terrestrial environment was conducted in June 2013 to determine the geographical extent,
composition, structure and function of vegetation communities, and to document wildlife species and available
wildlife habitat within the survey area. In addition, an aquatic survey using side scan sonar was carried out in
July 2013 to determine the bathymetry and characterize the lakebed condition in greater detail within the LSA.
This following section provides a summary of the existing conditions as documented throughout this process. The
complete Natural Sciences Report prepared by LGL Limited is provided in Appendix C.

7.3.1

Terrestrial Environment

The investigations of the on-site terrestrial environment and the aquatic habitat in the nearshore area of Lake
Ontario, concluded that sensitive natural features were not present within The WPCP site. However, it was
recommended that any proposed expansion and operation of the WPCP be carried out in a manner to protect
nearby significant natural features, particularly Duffins Creek Marsh and Lake Ontario. The Regions, as part of the
implementation of the Stage 3 Expansion, worked with the TRCA to enhance the wildlife linkages between the
WPCP site and surrounding natural areas according to a Greening/Biodiversity Plan. This plan, shown on
Figure 7.9, enhances the neighbouring, environmentally sensitive area of the Duffins Creek Marsh with natural
cover and wildlife habitat including wetland habitat. The intention of the plan is to attract wildlife and create
wildlife corridors for migration. In addition, the constructed and vegetated berms provide an effective buffer
between the Duffin Creek WPCP and the Waterfront Trail to improve enjoyment of the lakefront. This Greening
Plan has recently received certification from the Wildlife Habitat Council in recognition of the features provided to
enhance wildlife habitat.
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FIGURE 7-11
Duffin Creek WPCP Greening and Biodiversity Plan
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7.3.2

Terrestrial Features

Terrestrial habitat along the shoreline of Lake Ontario from the PNGS to near the mouth of Duffins Creek is
dominated by vegetation of anthropogenic origin, including ornamental plantings and regenerating, early
successional, old field habitat. It is evident that all of the vegetation communities documented to occur have
experienced various forms of disturbance in the past. The Duffin Creek WPCP site has experienced disturbance
from construction, affecting much of terrestrial habitat to the south and east of the new Stage 3 facilities, in
addition to previous agricultural land use in the area. However, the Regions have worked with the TRCA to
develop the Greening/Biodiversity Plan to rehabilitate the site following construction, including the shoreline and
Waterfront Trail. The goal of these efforts was to maintain a “naturalized” buffer between the facilities onsite, the
lake, and Duffins Creek Wetland Complex.
In the broader landscape, the PNGS maintains a natural area immediately west of the facility. This greenspace
connects to minor naturalized areas northward, but does not serve to provide connection to other significant
natural areas to the west or north. Residential and industrial development, as well as major highways, have
fragmented much of the natural landscape in those areas. Accordingly, the best opportunity for linkages to
wildlife habitat in the area is toward the Duffins Creek Marsh to the east. Linkage opportunities in the form of
contiguous forest occurs from the tablelands immediately south of the WPCP property eastward to Duffins Creek,
and in a north-south direction from the mouth of Duffins Creek along the existing riparian corridor.
The linkage and habitat function of the broader landscape does not extend into the immediate WPCP site or
alignment of the existing outfall.

7.3.3

Wetland Features

The most significant feature in the area is the Duffin Creek Coastal Marsh, which includes the Lower Duffins Creek
Wetland Complex (Figure 7-12). The Marsh is situated east of the Duffin Creek WPCP at the mouth of Duffins
Creek. It extends from Lake Ontario northward to the vicinity of Bayly Street, and is approximately 130 ha in size.
The marsh is classified as a Life Science Area of Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSI). ANSIs contain natural
landscapes or features that contain significant representations of life and earth science interests that are
designated both regionally and provincially by MNR. The Marsh consists of three large open water areas fringed
by cattails, a cattail marsh, and sand beach bar. The area is known to attract a large number of migratory and
breeding waterfowl (OMNR 2011 NHIC database).
The Lower Duffins Creek Wetland Complex is located within the marsh area. The wetland is a 61.0 ha Class 3
Provincially Significant Wetland (PSW). PSWs are wetlands that identified as most valuable, based on a science
based wetland evaluation system developed by MNR. The complex is composed of two wetland types: 10 percent
swamp and 90 percent marsh. Duffins Creek and its associated marshlands represent a major wildlife corridor
between Lake Ontario and the upper parts of the Duffins Creek watershed. There are a large number of emergent
vegetation species which support an amphibian population and provide habitat for marsh birds. Duffins Creek
Marsh known as a critical stopover point during migration across Lake Ontario and provides vital refueling and
resting habitat for many species of migratory birds. Given the ecological importance of this feature, its protection
is a priority.
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FIGURE 7-12
Location of Duffins Creek Coastal Marsh and the Lower Duffins Creek Wetland Complex in Relation to the Duffin Creek
WPCP and Surrounding Areas

There is also a small constructed pond or wetland area (OAO community) on the WPCP property to capture site
runoff during wet weather events to reduce pollutant loadings from overland flow to Lake Ontario. Although this
constructed wetland experiences periodic disturbance through dredging and maintenance activities associated
with stormwater management, this feature was also observed to provide a wildlife habitat function during field
investigations. Observations of waterfowl and other birds, as well as frogs and turtles were found to utilize this
feature during field investigation.

7.3.4

Waterfront Vegetation Communities

Within the study area, five distinct communities were identified which include: lowland deciduous forest
(FOD7-2), cultural meadow (CUM1-1), cultural woodland (CUW1), meadow marsh (MAM2) and open water
aquatic (OAO). These communities, shown in Figure 7-13 are considered widespread and common in Ontario and
secure globally. The dominant vegetation community is the cultural meadow (CUM) which is found throughout
the central part of the study area. This vegetation community is considered to have experienced a greater
anthropogenic influence and to demonstrate a limited wildlife function, relative to other communities. This
community is considered less sensitive because of the abundance of non-native species, which are more tolerant
to disturbance, and can regenerate quickly during post construction.
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FIGURE 7-13
Vegetation Communities within the Waterfront Area of the Duffin Creek WPCP
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7.3.5

Waterfront Wildlife Communities

Within the immediate area of the WPCP, wildlife species are those who are considered to be tolerant of human
presence and disturbance, as they occur in close proximity to the WPCP operations. Species documented within
the area include those commonly found in urban environments such as white tailed deer, coyote, red fox, eastern
cottontail, eastern chipmunk, gray squirrel, gopher, raccoon, and meadow vole, as well as a few reptile and
amphibian species such as American toad, common snapping turtle, and eastern garter snake. For a complete
listing of species found within the area, see Appendix C.
Along the lakeshore and in the larger Duffins Creek marsh, wetland, and estuary, more sensitive species are found
as indicated by large numbers of migrating and breeding waterfowl documented within the area. Duffins Creek
and the Lake Ontario waterfront is a known stopover area for migratory birds seeking food, rest, and shelter
either prior to crossing Lake Ontario in the fall, or just after crossing in the spring. The LSA therefore serves as a
migratory or movement corridor, forage or nesting habitat for a variety of species; however, it is likely that the
Duffins Creek Marsh and wetlands to the east serve as a more significant habitat for feeding and nesting,
particularly for waterfowl species.
During the June 2013 terrestrial field survey, a total of 48 wildlife species were observed, including 44 species of
birds, 3 mammal species and 1 reptile. The majority of the species present on site are relatively common and not
unexpected, considering the habitat types present within and around the facility. The highest concentration and
diversity of wildlife was observed within the OAO community as previously described.

7.3.6

Terrestrial Species at Risk

7.4

Aquatic Environment

The Ministry of Natural Resources indicated that records exist for Species at Risk in the vicinity of the Duffin Creek
WPCP waterfront area, namely: Barn Swallow, Henslow’s Sparrow, Black Tern, Butternut and Blanding’s Turtle. Of
the wildlife documented within the study area during the 2013 field investigation, Barn Swallow is listed as
Threatened on the Species at Risk in Ontario (SARO) list and by the Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC). The Barn Swallows were found to be utilizing the cultural meadow community and
lagoons within the WPCP lands for foraging. As no evidence of nesting in or on buildings within the facility was
observed, it is likely the birds were using the area primarily to forage for insects. Eastern Wood Pewee was also
identified as a Species of Special Concern by COSEWIC. The Eastern Wood Pewee occurs within a small remnant
deciduous forest community at the western edge of the study area, where one individual was observed and no
evidence of breeding was found. The results of the habitat screening performed for all SAR with records identified
by MNR for the study area indicated potential for Blanding’s Turtle and Barn Swallow based on the habitat
available within the terrestrial survey area.

The aquatic environment LSA is illustrated in

Figure 7-14, and includes nearshore and offshore areas. In keeping with the Lake Ontario Management Unit
(LOMU) definition, the nearshore zone includes shallow (< 15 m deep) coastal waters and all embayments,
including the Duffins Creek Marsh (Stewart et al., 1999).
Background information from the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, and more recent sources from the MOE, the
Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR), Ontario Hydro, the TRCA, OPG, and Golder Associates, were reviewed to
establish aquatic habitat and species in the nearshore and offshore areas. An aquatic sidescan sonar survey along
two transects within the aquatic environment LSA was undertaken in July 2013 to further characterize nearshore
and offshore conditions in the study area. Figure 7-13 illustrates the results of the substrate characteristics based
on the sidescan sonar survey.
Given that the aquatic component of the LSA includes an exposed shoreline that provides little in the way of
refuge for fish, and an offshore zone of exposed bedrock and shale, fish habitat in the LSA is generally limited to
providing a forage and passage function. However, adjacent nearshore areas within the RSA, including Duffins
Creek Marsh and other coastal marshes, provide habitat for important life stages of fish and other wildlife
WBG060111152317TOR
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(e.g. waterfowl breeding) and are more sensitive to disturbance. Any alternative that includes an in-water
construction component must consider mitigation measures to ensure these areas not impacted. The occurrence
of aquatic Species-at-Risk (SAR) is anticipated to be largely incidental, as available habitat is not anticipated to
provide a specialized function that would concentrate individuals in a particular area.

7.4.1

Nearshore Habitat

The nearshore zone typically includes the shallower coastal water that are less than 15 m in depth adjacent to
shore, and all embayments. Based on a data available, and the results of the 2013 sidescan survey the nearshore
conditions are such that they do not support specialized fish habitat, such as nursery and spawning habitat. The
results of the 2013 sidescan show the presence of predominantly sand with cobble/boulder in the areas closest to
shore, with shale and exposed bedrock dominating the areas approximately 600m to 900m from the shoreline
and extending into the offshore.
Fish species are likely to use this area on a transitory basis to forage, or pass through the area to spawn or utilize
feeding grounds at the mouth of Duffins Creek or other embayments. The mouth of the Duffins Creek is a
transitional zone of low gradient between Duffins Creek and the lake and provides important spawning and
nursery habitat to numerous fish species.
FIGURE 7-14
Aquatic Environment Study Area

7.4.2

Offshore Habitat

The offshore zone of Lake Ontario has been determined as waters beyond the 15 m depth contour, excluding
embayments. Absence of shoreline influences generally result in reduced habitat diversity within this zone. The
offshore habitat is inhabited primarily by pelagic (open water) fish species which consist of forage fish such as
Alewife, as well as salmonid predators. The distribution of fish at any given time within the offshore habitat is
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dependent upon the availability of food, temperature, and dissolved oxygen regime, which vary seasonally. Again,
there is no specialized fish habitat documented in the offshore study area. Fish species are likely to use this area
on a transitory basis to forage, or pass through the area to spawn or utilize feeding grounds at the mouth of
Duffins Creek or other embayments.

7.4.3

7.4.3.1

Aquatic Communities

Phytoplankton and Zooplankton

Phytoplankton communities in the nearshore study area are generally thought to be highly variable and have
undergone significant changes in biomass in recent years due to the colonization by filter feeding Dreissenid
(zebra and quagga) mussels, introduction of zooplankton predators, and fluctuations in invasive species
populations in Lake Ontario, as well as the phosphorus reduction programs of the 1970s. With the increase in the
population of Dreissenid mussels resulting in greater light penetration, there is increased habitat availability for
algae. Cladophora, a nuisance alga associated with degradation in the aesthetics of Lake Ontario is presently the
dominant form of algae in the lake. Aquatic rooted plants (macrophytes) were not observed in the 2004
underwater field studies conducted in the vicinity of the existing outfall at the WPCP. Macrophytes contribute to
the quality of aquatic habitat by providing cover for fish, producing oxygen and acting as a food source for some
fish and wildlife.

7.4.3.2

Benthic Invertebrate Community

In the late 1970s, the benthic invertebrate community on the north shore of Lake Ontario was dominated by
invertebrates that can withstand harsher environments, while representatives of the more environmentally
sensitive taxa were rare. Numbers of some invertebrates were found to increase in areas within the PNGS thermal
plume and showed a close association with the presence of Cladophora growing in those areas.
The lower phosphorus levels and introduction of zebra and quagga mussels to Lake Ontario have likely changed
the assemblage of benthic organisms since the 1970s. These mussels have colonized the nearshore habitat and
now comprise a relatively high proportion of benthic invertebrates found in Lake Ontario. The lower reaches of
the Duffins Creek immediately upstream of the marsh have relatively high numbers of pollution tolerant species
of benthic invertebrates.

7.4.3.3

Fish Community

A diversity of recreational, commercial, and aboriginal fisheries is supported by Lake Ontario, with over 60 species
of fish found from Etobicoke Creek to Duffins Creek, representing approximately 50 percent of the fish species
found in Ontario. Historically, the Duffins Creek riverine habitat supported 28 species, some of which were
intentionally introduced during the 19th century. Investigation of the distribution and species of fish present in
Lake Ontario continues to be a management priority for the MNR LOMU.
Nearshore Fish Community
The nearshore fish community includes species found in the vicinity of the PNGS, the northern lakeshore, lower
Duffins Creek, the Duffins Creek Marsh, Frenchman’s Bay, Hydro Bay and lower Carruthers Creek. A total of 60 fish
species have been documented in the nearshore of Lake Ontario. In the area near the PNGS, and within the
estuary and lower reaches of Duffins Creek, 61 fish species have been documented. The most common fish
species in the nearshore zone in the vicinity of the PNGS include Alewife, Rainbow Trout, Round Goby, Spottail
Shiner, and Three-spine Stickleback.
Offshore Fish Community
Prior to European settlement, Atlantic salmon, lake trout, burbot, blackfin cisco, deepwater sculpin, Lake Ontario
kiyi, and shortnose cisco were abundant in the offshore area. Currently Chinook salmon and rainbow trout are the
dominant offshore predators in Lake Ontario. Alewife, also found in the offshore zone, is prey for brown trout,
rainbow trout, Chinook salmon, and walleye.
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According to Lane et al. (1996c) 13 of the species documented within the RSA have been associated with the type
of open water habitat present in the offshore area along the diffuser alignments. Fish species are likely to use this
area on a transitory basis to forage, or pass through the area to spawn or utilize feeding grounds at the mouth of
Duffins Creek or other embayments.

7.4.4

Species at Risk (SAR)

Based on available fisheries records and consultation with TRCA and MNR, two fish SAR were identified as having
potential to occupy the waters of Lake Ontario in proximity to the Duffin Creek WPCP, namely the American Eel
and the Atlantic Salmon. American Eel (listed provincially as Endangered and federally as Special Concern) and
Atlantic Salmon (listed as Extirpated both provincially and federally) are documented in fish records for the RSA.
Efforts to restore wild populations of Atlantic Salmon to Lake Ontario are ongoing, with Duffins Creek as one of
the habitats targeted for restoration. The immediate shoreline of Lake Ontario from Frenchman's Bay to Duffins
Creek has been identified by TRCA as habitat for American Eel. Within the LSA and RSA, occurrence of fish SAR are
also considered to be largely incidental as fish forage or move through the area.
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FIGURE 7-15
Aquatic Survey Investigation
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7.5

Summary

The Duffin Creek WPCP is an existing plant located in an industrial area along the lakeshore of the
City of Pickering. It is located along the shore of Lake Ontario west of the Pickering Nuclear Generating
Station and east of provincially significant Duffins Creek Marsh to the west. No archaeological artifacts have
been identified during the Stage 3 Expansion of the plant, and along shoreline/tablelands area of the plant
site that underwent a Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment as part of this Outfall Class EA. The shoreline area
of the Duffin Creek WPCP features the Waterfront Trail, which is a socially important recreational trail that
links various parks and beaches along the Ajax-Pickering Waterfront. The beaches along the Ajax-Pickering
waterfront have a history of being impacted by beach fouling from Cladophora algae washing ashore in late
summer, as well as swimming beach postings caused by surface runoff and geese populations.
In regards to the natural environment within the LSA, the dominant vegetation community at the Duffin
Creek WPCP site is the less sensitive cultural meadow which is found throughout the central part of the
shoreline area. There is also a stormwater pond and wetland area constructed as part of the
Greening/Biodiversity Plan that has the highest concentration and diversity of wildlife along the shoreline
area of the plant site. Further there are the environmentally sensitive areas with the potential to function as
wildlife linkage occur adjacent to the site (e.g. Duffins Creek Marsh), and any alternative that includes an onsite construction component must consider measures to ensure these areas are not impacted.
In the nearshore (<15m water depth) aquatic environment, fish species are likely to use this area on a
transitory basis to forage, or pass through the area to spawn or utilize feeding grounds at the mouth of
Duffins Creek or other embayments. Occurrence of fish SAR in this area is also considered to be largely
incidental as fish forage or move through the area. The offshore zone of Lake Ontario has been determined
as waters beyond the 15 m depth contour, excluding embayments, and the absence of shoreline influences
generally results in reduced habitat diversity within this zone.
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SECTION 8

Existing Geotechnical Environment
As background information to assess alternative solutions for addressing the limitations of the existing outfall, the
subsurface conditions within the study area were identified and described. Existing geotechnical borehole
information collected in 1974 by Peto MacCallum prior to the construction of the existing outfall was reviewed. To
supplement this information, additional geotechnical investigations were also undertaken as part of this Outfall
Class EA, consisting of a geophysical survey, additional boreholes and laboratory testing. This section provides an
overview of the geotechnical conditions in the study area, while more details can be found in Appendix E.

8.1

Onshore Geotechnical Conditions

The City of Pickering is located in the Physiographical Region of the Iroquois Plain along the north shore of
Lake Ontario, and is bordered in the north by the South Slope of the Oak Ridges Moraine. The abandoned old
shoreline of post-glacial Lake Iroquois, formed as the last glaciers withdrew from the region about 10,000 years
ago, lies about 10 km inland from the present Lake Ontario shoreline. The wave-washed Iroquois Plain is
characterized by gently rolling, beveled till plain with flat sand and clay plain areas that formed as lake bed
deposits in Lake Iroquois. Deeply eroded stream valleys of the Rouge River and Duffins Creek provide the largest
relief in the region.
Upper Ordovician shales of the Whitby and Lindsay formations underlie the region in its east and west portions,
respectively. The Whitby formation is a grey and black shale and the older Lindsay formation is a grey shale with
limestone interbeds. Of these two formations, the Whitby formation is of greater interest since it is expected to
underlie the Duffin Creek WPCP site. Shales of the Whitby formation are generally medium strong and are of
medium durability. They are thinly bedded with two sets of nearly vertical joints. The rock comprises three
members of which the lowest (oldest) often contains organic gases.
The rock surface topography in and around the Duffin Creek WPCP was noted to be complex in the desktop study
of geotechnical conditions conducted by Coffey Geotechnics Inc. in June 2010. In addition to a general trend of
the rock surface sloping from the northwest to the southeast, the rock is deeply marked and cut with depressions
and buried valleys carved out by the glaciers. Two valleys, one to the west and the other to the east of the
Duffin Creek WPCP site, were also noted as shown in Figure 8-1. Despite this complex nature of the geotechnical
conditions in the area, borehole investigations undertaken prior to construction of Stage 3 Expansion facilities
indicated that subsurface conditions were favourable for construction of the facilities. However, prior to any
additional construction on-site, boreholes investigations would be required in the location of the new facilities to
help establish design details and mitigation measures.
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FIGURE 8-1
Known Valleys in the Bedrock
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8.2

Offshore Geophysical Survey

In order to investigate the lake bottom profile, a geophysical study was carried out by ASI Group Ltd. in
October 2009. The study was undertaken as part of baseline data generation of the lake bottom profile. Prior to
detailed geotechnical investigations, a second geophysical survey was conducted by ASI Group Ltd. in June 2010
to complete seismic profiling of the lake bottom to locate any buried valleys in the bedrock. Based on this
information it appears that one of the onshore valleys shown on Figure 8.1, possibly the east valley, extents into
the Lake just past the existing outfall approximately 1 km offshore, as described later in this section. The existing
outfall was designed and constructed with the knowledge of this buried valley.
Bathymetric data was collected simultaneously with seismic profiling. Water elevation data during survey data
collection periods were obtained from a Toronto water level recording gauge and the Oshawa water level
recording gauge operated by the Canadian Hydrographic Service. Over the course of the survey time, the water
level ranged from 0.58 to 0.67 m above the chart datum of 74.2 m. Given the accuracy of the seismic results, an
average water level of 74.82 m was used for all calculations.
The marine seismic refraction was carried out along the centreline of two alignments to the east and west of the
existing outfall within the construction study area. The interpreted bedrock profile for both alignments is very
similar. Both alignments show a large bedrock valley approximately 500–1,000 m from the shore. However, the
eastern alignment also showed a small buried valley approximately 2,100 m from the shore. The interpreted
bedrock elevation ranged from 48 to 69 m. The interpreted bedrock depth from water surface ranged from
approximately 6 to 26 m. The survey study also provided recommendations for the potential borehole locations.

8.2.1

Evaluation of Seismic Hazards

8.2.2

Bathymetry Survey

Seismic hazard evaluations were performed during upgrades to the Pickering Power Plant from 1990 to 1998, with
a study area that overlapped that of the existing Duffin WPCP outfall (see Appendix B in the 2012 Coffey Report).
The evaluations found that the seismic hazards for the study area were low to moderate, which indicates
relatively modest expected ground shaking.

The lake bottom elevations influence the types of aquatic habitat, geotechnical conditions, and water quality. The
bathymetry of Lake Ontario was obtained from the National Oceans and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
project for Great Lakes Bathymetry (www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/greatlakes/). The fine resolution 90 m bathymetry
grid of the Local Study Area as shown in Figure 8-2 was used in water quality modelling and focuses in on the area
around the existing Duffin Creek WPCP outfall. The bathymetry surveys conducted by the ASI Group in 2009 from
the shoreline of the Duffin Creek WPCP for a distance of approximately 3.5 km show consistency with the NOAA
bathymetry data.
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FIGURE 8-2
Bathymetry of the Local Study Area

8.3

8.3.1

Offshore Overburden and Bedrock Conditions

Borehole Plan

A geotechnical investigation in Lake Ontario was initiated in July 2010 by Coffey Geotechnical Inc. It was initiated
earlier than other inventories as it can only be carried out during a short timing window every year, during the
months of July and August. The timely availability of geotechnical data was considered important for the
evaluation of alternative solutions to address the future limitations of the outfall.
The short timing window starts in July each year due to fisheries-related restrictions from April to June and is
further limited by the availability of good weather required for a barge to operate optimally to complete the
boreholes. The previous geotechnical work for the existing outfall was completed in the 1970s and took two years
to complete. The investigation for this Outfall Class EA was completed in the 2010-2011 timeframe.
In 2010, six Boreholes up to a distance of 2.3 km from the shore were completed. Five deeper water boreholes to
a distance up to 3 km from the shore were completed in 2011. A map of the borehole locations is depicted in
Figure 8-3. Borehole locations were selected within the Local Study Area both on the east and west side of the
existing outfall to a distance of up to 3 km from shore to provide adequate information to assess the feasibility,
impacts and measures to mitigate impacts of a new outfall alternative. (Details on the assessment of alternatives
are provided in Sections 9 and 10).

8.3.2

Subsurface Conditions Summary

8.3.2.1 Overburden Conditions

Both, the geotechnical investigation and the geophysical survey established that throughout a significant distance
from the shoreline, the surface of the bedrock is overlain by overburden soil deposits. The thickness of these at
the borehole locations ranges between 0.1 m and 8.4 m, except at the locations of the buried rock valleys where
overburden thicknesses of 14 m to 16 m were recorded. The composition of the overburden soils is highly variable
and ranges from very loose or very soft organic silts or clays to very dense glacial tills.
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8.3.2.2 Bedrock Conditions and Gases

The surface of the bedrock was encountered between Elevations 58.6 m and 40.1 m and its quality was explored
by core drilling to between Elevations 21 m and 16 m, i.e. to a depth of 21 m to 39 m below rock surface. To these
depths, two rock formations were identified: the upper Whitby Shale and the lower and older Lindsay Limestone
Formations. The Lindsay Formation is typically fine grained, fossilferous and massively bedded with thin shale
interbeds, and contained pockets of gas. The Whitby Formation is typically weak to medium strong, brownish grey
to black, fin to very fine grained, brittle and moderately fissile. This rock formation is approximately 70 percent to
90 percent shale interbedded with limestone, and is frequently bituminous containing organic gases. The Whitby
Formation, at a higher elevation than the Lindsay Formation, is quite weathered at the transition zone between
soil and rock.
Based on the information gathered from the preliminary geotechnical investigation the rock conditions are
expected to be fair to good for tunnel construction of a new outfall; One of the alternative solutions assessed in
subsequent sections. The investigation also revealed the presence of two offshore buried valleys which act as
geotechnical constraints. An inferred subsurface profile a drawn through a group of boreholes is presented in
Figure 8-4.

8.3.2.3 Geochemical Properties

The shale in southern Ontario is known to contain gas pockets and a sample collected by Peto MacCallum Ltd.
(1974) determined the gas within these rock formations consists primarily of methane (81 percent), ethane
(3 percent) and carbon dioxide (15 percent). In assessing the new outfall alternative, measures to mitigate risks
during construction must therefore be considered, including use of pilot holes to detect the presence of gas, and
the use of specialized tunnelling equipment designed for gaseous conditions.
Geochemical analyses of the bedrock were carried out as part of latest geotechnical investigation completed by
Coffey in 2012 to get an indication if the rock removed to construct the new outfall alternative is suitable for
offshore disposal. The geochemical tests identified cyanide and boron concentrations from some boreholes higher
than allowable limits defined by the Ministry of Environment (MOE) for Residential /Parkland /Institutional (RPI)
use.
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FIGURE 8-3
The Geotechnical Investigation Borehole Locations And Findings
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FIGURE 8-4
Inferred Subsurface Profile
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8.4

Summary

The geotechnical information presented herein provides information necessary to assess alternative
solutions for addressing the limitations of the existing outfall. A review of geotechnical investigation findings
indicates the following:
•

Despite the complex nature of the rock surface topography in the area surrounding the Duffin Creek
WPCP, existing borehole information suggests that conditions are favourable for construction of new
facilities on the Duffin Creek WPCP site. However, prior to construction, additional borehole
investigations should be completed in areas of new facilities.

•

The onshore buried valleys also extend into the Lake. Two buried valleys were noted in the offshore
Local Study Area; one located at about 1 km offshore at the end of the existing outfall, and another in
deeper water depths approximately 2.3 km offshore. Construction in these areas is limited due to the
instability of the sediments in the old river valleys.

•

Seismic hazard evaluations were performed during upgrades to the Pickering Power Plant from 1990 to
1998, with a study area that overlapped that of the existing Duffin WPCP outfall. The evaluations found
that the seismic hazards for the study area were low to moderate, which indicates a low risk of seismic
activity.

•

There are gas pockets within the Local Study Area. In assessing the new outfall alternative, measures to
mitigate risks during construction must therefore be considered, including use of pilot holes to detect
the presence of gas, and the use of specialized tunnelling equipment designed for gaseous conditions.

•

Based on the information gathered from the preliminary geotechnical investigation the rock conditions
are expected to be fair to good for tunnel construction of a new outfall; One of the alternative solutions
assessed in subsequent sections.

•

Preliminary geochemical tests indicate that bedrock from some areas of the lake may not be suitable for
offshore disposal of construction spoils.
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SECTION 9

Short-Listing of Alternative Solutions
9.1

Short-Listing Process

As described in Section 1, Phase 2 of the Class EA process involves identifying and assessing alternative solutions
for solving the problem or opportunity statement. The Code of Practice for Preparing, Reviewing and Using Class
Environmental Assessments in Ontario (MOE, 2009a) recognizes that all alternatives may not necessarily be
carried forward for detailed assessment:
“Depending on the problem or opportunity identified, there may be a limited number of
appropriate alternatives to consider. If that is the case then there should be clear rationale for
limiting the examination of alternatives.”
A common and accepted practice in EAs for identifying reasonable alternatives to carry forward for detailed
assessment is to undertake a “screening process”, which identifies those alternatives that have the ability to meet
the problem or opportunity statement. For this Outfall EA, this has been accomplished by developing and applying
a set of “must-have criteria” (or screening criteria) to the long-list of alternative solutions identified in Section 3.
The alternatives that do not meet all of the “must-have” criteria are screened out from further consideration. In
this Section:
1. The long-list of alternative solutions that were identified in Section 3 are described in detail.
2. A set of “must-have” screening criteria are developed.
3. The “must-have” screening criteria are applied to the long-list of alternatives and a short-list is selected.
4.

The short-list of alternatives is developed for more detailed assessment, which is presented in Section 10.

9.2

Long-list of Alternative Solutions

As indicated in Section 3, a long-list of alternative solutions to address the opportunity statement were identified
by the project team and the public through the consultation process. Six categories of alternative solutions were
identified:
•

Do Nothing

•

Manage and Reduce Flows to the Duffin WPCP Outfall
−
−
−
−
−

Limit Community Growth
Water Use Efficiency and Wastewater Reduction Measures
Divert Increased Flows to a new WPCP
Storage and System Management
Composting Toilets

•

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)

•

Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

•

Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP

•

Increase Outfall Capacity
−
−

Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser
New Outfall
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Composting toilets was the only suggested alternative received from stakeholders and it was included in the longlist of alternatives. An explanation for each alternative is provided in the following subsections.

9.2.1

Do Nothing

9.2.2

Manage and Reduce Flows to the Duffin WPCP Outfall

The purpose of this Class EA is to identify a preferred alternative for addressing the limitations of the existing
outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP. In this case, doing nothing would mean that no actions would be implemented
to address the problem. The plant would continue to operate at its current state. No additional changes to the
plant processes or operations would be implemented beyond the existing system (e.g. no additional chemical
injection point or use of polymer to further reduce phosphorus; no changes in the port opening schedule). The
collection system would also operate at its current state.

Reducing flows to the Duffin Creek WPCP would allow the Regions to prolong the time period in which the
existing outfall can be used. Currently, flows are expected to reach 520 MLD by the year 2019 at the earliest based
on population projections and official per capita flow rates.

9.2.2.1 Limit Community Growth

Limiting community growth is similar to the Do Nothing alternative, in that no changes to the existing
infrastructure system would be implemented. However, in addition, Municipalities would be required to limit
growth within their boundaries based on infrastructure capacity limitations.”

9.2.2.2 Water Use Efficiency and Wastewater Reduction Measures

Under this alternative, the Regions would rely on reductions in water demand and wastewater production to
provide the capacity within the existing water and wastewater systems to support planned growth.
As described in detail in Section 2, both York and Durham Region have recognized the need for increased water
efficiency by its citizens and have developed their own water efficiency programs. York Region’s water efficiency
program called “Water for Tomorrow” has been in place since 1998, and York Region is continuing to enhance this
program through initiatives, such as the Sustainable Home Incentive Program (SHIP) to promote water efficiency.
York Region’s water efficiency programs include measures such as subsidies for installing water efficient plumbing
fixtures, summer water conservation bylaws, and a leak detection program to find and fix leaks in the system. In
addition, as a requirement of the IEA for the Southeast Collector (SEC) was to update their Long-term Water
Efficiency Strategy. The goal of the strategy is to implement “best in class” water conservation measures and
strategies. Durham Region launched their strategy to increase the water use efficiency of its citizens called Water
Efficient Durham in 1996. Durham Region’s program include measures such as residential toilet replacement, lawn
and garden watering reduction, a general water efficiency information household guide, and a water and energy
efficient demonstration community located in the Tribute Communities’ Hamlet development in the Town of Ajax.
Other wastewater reduction strategies involve reducing the amount of rainwater and groundwater that enter
wastewater pipes from a variety of sources including cracks, opening, joints and illegal connections. This flow is
referred to as I&I. Although the YDSS is not a combined sewer system (i.e. a combined wastewater and
stormwater system), some inflow of stormwater and infiltration of groundwater seeps into the system during wet
weather conditions through a variety of sources including pipe joints, maintenance hole covers and cracks in the
local system and in some cases illegal connections to the wastewater system. Investigations have shown that a
large contributor to this flow originates from the private homeowner’s drainage system where drainage systems
around basement walls or downspouts that drain roof areas are connected directly to the wastewater sewage
system. This component of wastewater flow is particularly high in older municipal wastewater systems installed in
the core downtown areas. York Region continues to work with lower-tier municipalities to reduce existing and
prevent further I&I through repair, maintenance and upgrades to the collection systems and use of new materials
and construction practices in all new developments. I&I reduction is generally considered as a long-term strategy
for reducing wastewater flows. The combination of water efficiency and I&I reduction programs have planned to
reduce 10 percent of the peak wet weather flow volumes entering a wastewater system in York Region.
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9.2.2.3 Divert Flows to a New WPCP

This alternative involves building a new WPCP at a new site and diverting flows in order to address future outfall
capacity limitations at the existing Duffin Creek WPCP. In this case, flows would be diverted to a new WPCP to
ensure that flows to the Duffin Creek WPCP do not exceed 520 MLD, which is the current allowable average daily
flow stated in the Environmental Compliance Approval.

9.2.2.4 Storage and System Management

One way to address future outfall capacity limitations is to provide additional storage in the YDSS and implement
an operational management strategy to manage and possibly reduce peak flows. By attenuating peak events, the
outfall diffuser ports can operate with a higher velocity under average flow conditions, achieving better initial
dilution.
This alternative would require additional storage either at the WPCP or in the conveyance system. During peak
flow events, it has been estimated that in excess of 200 ML storage could be required on a daily basis.

9.2.2.5 Composting Toilets

Composting toilets are another technique to reduce wastewater flows. A composting toilet is a dry toilet that uses
no or very little water to flush human waste into a tank below the toilet where the waste is processed on-site
through predominantly aerobic processes. Composting toilets may be used as an alternative to flush toilets in
situations where there is no suitable water supply or wastewater treatment facility available or to capture
nutrients. Composting toilets require active monitoring and maintenance to ensure optimal decomposition of
waste. Often waste is collected in a large tank, and is normally mixed with sawdust, coconut coir, peat moss or
another organic absorbent material to support aerobic processing, absorb liquids, and to reduce the odour. The
decomposition process is generally faster than the anaerobic decomposition used in wet sewage treatment
systems such as septic tanks or outhouses. Depending on the model, many composting toilets require manual
mixing to support the decomposition process, such as working an "aerator rake" through the mass.
Composting toilets are regulated under the Ontario Building Code (OBC) as sewage systems, and are considered a
Class 1 sewage system, along with earth pit privies and incinerating toilets. These systems must comply with the
design criteria outlined in the OBC. Toilets that are designed to drain excess water must be drained to a more
conventional sewer system, such as a septic tank or a municipal sewer. The by-product from composting toilets
must be disposed of appropriately by the owner, and depending on the design and usage of the toilet, this may be
required every few months to once every year or two.

9.2.3

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations

The purpose of this alternative is to continue to achieve high quality effluent through optimizing the operations
and equipment of the existing upgraded plant processes (Stages 1, 2, and 3). Two key constituents of importance
to the impact on the receiving water are TP and ammonia which are described further.
The TP loading compliance criterion in the existing ECA is 311 kg/d on an annual average basis, which corresponds
to an average effluent concentration of 0.5 mg/L at 630 MLD. This alternative is intended to best optimize the
operations and new facilities in meeting the new phosphorus loading limit as flows approach 630 MLD. The
upgraded plant (Stages 1, 2 and 3) achieves the new lower phosphorus limits through phosphorous removal by
chemical precipitation and employs dual point addition of iron salts and the ability to add polymer when required
to further improve performance under increasing flow or variable operating conditions.
The upgraded plant during the Stage 3 Expansion introduced a nitrifying step feed activated sludge process in
Stage 3 and re-rated Stages 1 and 2 to provide an increased level of ammonia removal. The ECA total ammonia
compliance criteria is set at 6 mg/L from May 1 to October 31 and 10 mg/L from November 1 to April 30, with a
year-round operating objective of 5 mg/L. The compliance limit for unionized ammonia nitrogen is 0.2 mg/L, with
an operating objective of 0.1 mg/L. The plant has an inherent capability to consistently achieve the operating
objective set in the current ECA.
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This alternative is intended to best optimize the operations and new facilities to continue to meet the TP loading
cap as flows approach 630 MLD. This TP loading cap of 311 kg/d was introduced as part of the Stage 3 Expansion
and documented in the latest ECA.

9.2.4

Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

This alternative involves replacing the existing fixed ports on the diffuser with ports with a variable port opening
by using a technology such as a variable check-valve. A variable port opening enables higher velocities to be
achieved at average day flows thus providing more favourable dilution conditions. Figure 9-1 provides an
illustration of a fixed compared to a variable port opening.
The existing outfall diffuser has a length of 183 m and includes 63 ports, of which 38 are currently open. The open
ports have concentric reducers providing a 225 mm fixed diameter discharge orifice. Variable port openings would
be installed on the existing ports and would be sized to provide sufficient velocity to achieve the MOE mixing
guidelines indicated in Procedure B-1-5.
FIGURE 9-1
Comparison of Fixed Diffuser Port and Variable Diffuser Port Openings

9.2.5

Provide Tertiary Wastewater Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP

9.2.6

Increase Outfall Capacity

Tertiary treatment was considered in the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA but was not selected as the preferred.
However, this alternative was reconsidered in this Outfall Class EA as a means of addressing the limitations of the
existing outfall. With respect to total phosphorus, the addition of tertiary treatment can reduce effluent TP
concentrations and in turn decreases the size of the TP mixing zone. With respect to ammonia, no additional
ammonia removal is provided through tertiary treatment. The existing upgraded plant has the ability to meet
lower effluent ammonia objectives with the nitrification process that was implemented as part of the Stage 3
Expansion.

9.2.6.1 Extend Existing Outfall

This alternative would require increasing the length of the existing diffuser by placing an additional diffuser
branch on the existing outfall in order to achieve a higher degree of mixing of the effluent with lake water.

9.2.6.2 New Outfall

This alternative would involve constructing a new outfall and diffuser, which extends further into the Lake, in
order to achieve higher mixing performance of the effluent with lake water.
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9.3

Screening Criteria

The set of “must-have” screening criteria were developed by the project team in consultation with the SAC. These
screening criteria were presented at the second SAC meeting on May 23, 2012. Table 9-1 presents the screening
criteria that an alternative must meet in order for it to proceed to the more detailed alternative evaluation. The
solution was not carried forward if at least one of the criteria was not met.
TABLE 9-1
Screening Criteria for Short-Listing Alternatives
Screening Criteria
Category

Criterion

Definition

Planning Policies

Potential to satisfy provincial and
regional planning policies

The alternative solution must have the potential to satisfy the
provincial Places to Grow Act and the Planning Act in addition to
Regional Growth Plans.

Water Quality
Regulations

Potential to gain regulatory
acceptance

The alternative solution has the potential to gain acceptance by the
MOE with respect to the Procedure B-1-5 policies.

Feasibility

Able to be implemented prior to flows
reaching 520 MLD and is technically
feasible.

The alternative solution can be implemented prior to effluent flows
reaching the current rated capacity of 520 MLD which will be 2019 at
the earliest, and is technically feasible considering performance,
operations, maintenance, construction, and safety factors.

9.4

Screening of Long-List

Project team members assessed each of the alternative solutions against the screening criteria. Table 9-2
demonstrates how the long-list of alternatives was screened. Some alternatives such as “Water Efficiency
Programs and Wastewater Reduction Measures” are partial solutions (as indicated by the subscript “p”).
There were five alternatives that met the screening criteria including:
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)
Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser
Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser
New Outfall

The three partial solutions that did not pass all three screening criteria, and were not carried forward for further
assessment are:
•

Water efficiency programs and wastewater reduction measures: These programs, although desirable as a
strategy for sustaining the life of a wastewater system, will not fully address the future growth needs
identified by the local and Regional Official Plans. Durham Region, as the sole provider of wastewater services
to Durham Region residents, has been able to embark on flow monitoring and system modifications to reduce
the peaks delivered to the YDSS and solve such local problems as basement flooding.

•

Divert increased flows to a new WPCP: The alternative of a new plant has been assessed in the York-Durham
Sewerage System Master Plan (1997), the Master Plan Update (2002), the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA (2007),
the recent Water and Wastewater Update by the York Region (2009), and the Southeast Collector IEA (2010)
as a means of meeting future wastewater capacity requirements. Enhancing and expanding the existing YDSS,
as opposed to building a new WPCP, was selected as the preferred alternative in all cases. The Region of York,
however, is completing an Individual EA- the Upper York Sewage Solutions (UYSS) capital works project - to
identify and provide long-term sewage conveyance and/or treatment options to service the 2031 growthapproved areas of Aurora, Newmarket and parts of East Gwillimbury (Holland Landing, Queensville and
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Sharon). Thus far the preferred solution is the construction of an advanced treatment facility, referred to as
the Water Reclamation Centre, to treat wastewater from the growth-approved area and release treated
effluent to Lake Simcoe. If approved and constructed this Water Reclamation Centre, will treat wastewater
flows originally planned to be conveyed to the Duffin WPCP. However, the capacity of this potential plant
would not appreciably address the problem/opportunity statement.
•

Storage and system management: The Regions monitor and enhance the performance of the YDSS to allow
them to manage and possibly reduce peak flows to the Duffin Creek WPCP. However, this is only a partial
solution and alone will not solve the problem. System management is being implemented by the Regions as
part of their overall wastewater management program.

Two of the alternatives did not meet the screening criteria and were not partial solutions including:
•

Limit community growth: Limiting community growth was not short-listed since it does not meeting
provincial planning policies. Places to Grow is the Ontario government's legal framework to “plan for growth
and development in a way that supports economic prosperity, protects the environment and helps
communities achieve a high quality of life across the province”. Places to Grow is a legal framework for
guiding Regional growth plans, government investments, and policies. The Places to Grow Act states clearly
that, “The council of a municipality or a municipal planning authority that has jurisdiction in an area to which a
growth plan applies shall amend its official plan to conform with the growth plan.”

•

Composting Toilets - Although composting toilets could decrease flow to the plant, they are not consistent
with current regional and provincial policies. In addition, for a sewage system that is large and complex and
has many users such as the YDSS, implementation of such an alternative is not feasible.
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TABLE 9-2
Short-listing Alternative Solutions
Screening Criteria
Planning Policies

Alternative Solution
Do Nothing

Water Quality Regulations

Feasibility

Able to satisfy provincial and regional
planning policies

Potential to gain regulatory acceptance

Able to be implemented prior to flows
reaching 520 MLD and is technically
feasible

Carry forward for
detailed evaluation?

x

X

✓

No

With no change to the current plant operations and no changes to diffuser ports sizing
or number of ports opened, the plant will not be able to satisfy MOE procedure B-1-5.

x

✓

x

No

Does not support the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe 2006, Durham and
York Regional Plans and municipal Official Plans.

No (partial solution)

Cannot be a solution on its own, but can complement other alternative solutions. These
measures which include York Region’s Water for Tomorrow program, Durham Region’s
Water Efficient program, along with I&I Reduction Programs can provide a delay in
forecasted plant flow capacities and new infrastructure expenditures.

Rationale

Manage and Reduce Flows to the Duffin Creek
WPCP Outfall
Limit Community Growth

Water Efficiency Programs and Wastewater
Reduction Measures (including I&I management)

✓

X

✓

Divert Increased Flows to a New WPCP

✓

✓

x

No (partial solution)

Diversion of flows to a new plant such as the proposed Water Reclamation Centre of
the Upper York Wastewater Solution may be possible. However the new WPCP may not
be operational before Duffin Creek WPCP flows reach 520 MLD. In addition, this new
WPCP will have a treatment capacity of approximately 20 MLD and therefore, would
not be able to divert the quantity of flows required by the Outfall EA. Building and
modifying the YDSS system to divert flows required by the Outfall Class EA would not be
technically feasible and could not be implemented in time.

Storage and System Management

✓

X

✓

No (partial solution)

Managing peak flows through storage and YDSS operations could attenuate peak flows
at the plant and improve the initial dilution ratio in the lake. The Regions are
implementing an Operational Management Strategy to manage peak flows.

No

Although composting toilets could decrease flow to the plant, they are not consistent
with current regional and provincial policies. In addition, for a sewage system that is
large and complex and has many users such as the YDSS, implementation of such an
alternative is not feasible.

Composting Toilets

x

X

x

The Stage 3 expansion included a dual-point chemical addition system to enhance
phosphorus removal. Operations of this system would need to be optimized from
520 MLD to 630 MLD to meet the effluent mass loading limit of 311 kg/day.
Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized
Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)

✓

✓

✓

Yes

This alternative has potential to gain regulatory acceptance since there is likely no
increase in the size of the mixing zone from the baseline for phosphorus. This
alternative can also be implemented prior to flows reaching 520 MLD.
This alternative uses the existing outfall, and diffuser ports are opened as flows
increase.

Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

✓

✓

✓

Yes

Application of a variable diffuser port improves the near-field (initial mixing) ratio. At
average day flows, the port opening is smaller achieving increased initial mixing. At
peak flows, the port opening increases achieving improved hydraulic performance.
Therefore, it has potential to gain regulatory acceptance.
This alternative can also be implemented prior to flows reaching 520 MLD.

Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek
WPCP

WBG111113215527TOR
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Yes

Membrane filtration can enhance TP removal in the effluent thereby decreasing the
size of the mixing zone. Membrane filtration does not further reduce ammonia
concentrations. The Stage 3 Expansion implemented a nitrification process which
achieves ammonia removal. Therefore, this alternative has potential to gain regulatory
acceptance.
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TABLE 9-2
Short-listing Alternative Solutions
Screening Criteria
Planning Policies

Water Quality Regulations

Feasibility

Able to satisfy provincial and regional
planning policies

Potential to gain regulatory acceptance

Able to be implemented prior to flows
reaching 520 MLD and is technically
feasible

Carry forward for
detailed evaluation?

Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser

✓

✓

✓

Yes

New Outfall

✓

✓

✓

Yes

Alternative Solution

Rationale

Increase Outfall Capacity
Modifying the length of the existing diffuser by placing an additional diffuser branch on
the existing outfall improves near-field (initial mixing) ratio. Therefore, this alternative
has potential to gain regulatory acceptance.
A new larger and longer outfall and diffuser can be designed to meet the mixing
requirements in the receiving water. Therefore, this alternative has potential to gain
regulatory acceptance.

Note:
A partial solution will not be evaluated further in this Class EA as it is already being implemented by the Regions.
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9.5

Short-listed Alternative Solutions

Prior to detailed assessment of the five short-listed alternatives described above, conceptual details (including
construction requirements, location, size and/or technology) were established. This allowed the impacts of the
alternative solutions to be estimated and compared as described in Section 10. The following sections describe
the short-listed alternatives in detail.

9.5.1.1 Alternative 1: Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)

This alternative is intended to best optimize the operations and new facilities to continually meet the TP loading
cap of 311 kg/d as flows approach 630 MLD. The upgraded plant (Stages 1, 2 and 3) achieves the TP loading limits
through phosphorous removal by chemical precipitation and employs dual point addition of iron salts and the
addition of polymer when required to further improve performance under increasing flow or adverse operating
conditions. This alternative involves optimizing the use of the chemicals and the dual point addition process to
continually meet TP loading limits. The facilities are in place at the Duffin Creek WPCP to optimize these
operations so no additional construction is required.

9.5.1.2 Alternative 2: Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

This alternative involves providing a variable port opening by using a technology such as a check-valve, along with
the existing upgraded plant and optimized operations described in Alternative 1. The variable port opening will
enable higher velocities to be achieved at average day flows thus providing more favourable dilution conditions.
As the flow increases through the diffuser, the valve opening gets larger. Variable port openings are currently in
operation at the wastewater treatment plant outfall in Sault St. Marie, Ontario and being considered at the
wastewater treatment plant in Keswick, Ontario. This alternative would be implemented by replacing the 63 fixed
ports with variable port openings. A variable port opening is a check-valve installed through a flanged connection
to the existing 450mm diameter elbow. As flow increases through the diffuser, the valve opening gets larger. This
enables higher velocities to be achieved at average day flows thus providing more favourable dilution conditions.
Check-valves for this type of application are typically made of rubber reinforced with nylon or polyester fabric,
similar to a truck tire, and have no parts that can corrode or be fouled. The upstream end of the valve is circular
and contours to a flattened portion as illustrated in Figure 9-2. There is a full-faced rubber flange connection with
a stainless steel metal backing which is fastened with nylon bolts and nuts.
The lifespan of a variable port opening is reported as between 25-30 years. In addition, the variable port opening
is compatible with current operations at the WPCP and would not require additional operations and maintenance
staff. A diver would be required to install the check-valves on the existing diffuser. Consequently, there would be
no heavy construction equipment required for installation and there would be no disruptions to the existing
operations at the plant as ports can be removed and added to the diffuser using the existing flanged connections.
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FIGURE 9-2
Example of Variable Port Check-Valves

9.5.1.3 Alternative 3: Provide Tertiary Wastewater Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP

There are a number of tertiary treatment technologies available for providing enhanced treatment. An overview
of applicable tertiary treatment technologies are presented below:
•

Travelling Bridge Filters: Particle removal occurs within the depth of granular media. Filter bed depth is
typically 0.4-0.6 m (typically 0.2-0.3 m of sand with 0.2-0.3 m of anthracite on top) and divided between
multiple cells. A traveling bridge enables cells to be individually backwashed while overall the system
maintains continuous operation. This technology can achieve effluent total suspended solids (TSS) of 1 to
5 mg/L and effluent TP as low as 0.15 mg/L. Advantages include automatic backwash operation and relatively
low head loss through the filter. Disadvantages include complex mechanical equipment, higher maintenance
requirements, and reduced reliability of effluent quality due to shallow media depth.

•

Deep Bed Filtration: Particle removal occurs within the depth of granular media. Deep bed filters are based
on technology developed for water treatment but, with sand depths of 1.2 to 1.8 m, are significantly deeper
than other filtration systems. This technology can achieve effluent TSS of less than 1 mg/L and effluent TP as
low as 0.1 mg/L. The media typically has an effective size of 1.8 mm to 2.5 mm. Advantages include that
wastewater effluent can be applied at much higher rates and filter runs are up to 50% longer than those of
travelling bridge filters; up to three days between backwashes could be expected at average solids loading
and filtration rates. An important disadvantage of deep bed filtration is significantly higher head loss than
other filtration technologies. Deep Bed Filters would not fit into the existing hydraulic profile of the plant and
thus effluent pumping would be required. In addition, both pumps and blowers would be required for
backwashing air scouring. Due to higher loading rates and reduced footprint, it is estimated that Deep Bed
Filters may have lower capital cost than Travelling Bridge Filters. Operating costs, however, are expected to be
similar due to the need for backwashing and effluent pumping in both technologies.

•

Cloth Filtration: A fabric filter is a low-head, gravity filter. Secondary effluent passes through woven fabric
media that is mounted on a series of disks. The disk skeleton is fabricated of a stainless steel frame that
provides structure to the assembly. Each disk is attached to a central pipe/header. In the most common fabric
filter arrangement (Aqua-Disk), the disks are completely submerged during filtration. Influent enters the fabric
filter chamber and permeates through the filter cloth. Filtered effluent is collected in the filtrate header and
flows through the effluent chamber to discharge. Accumulation of solids on the filter media forms a mat,
providing additional filtration. As the mat is formed, filtration resistance (head loss) through the fabric media
increases, causing the liquid level in the tank to rise. At a predetermined liquid level, or liquid level differential
between the tank and the effluent chamber, the backwash cycle is initiated. The filters also may be
backwashed at pre-set time intervals. This technology can achieve effluent TSS of 1 to 5 mg/L and effluent TP
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as low as 0.15 mg/L. Experience has shown cloth filters to have lower capital cost than conventional filters. In
addition, cloth filters could have lower operation and maintenance (O&M) costs because they have the
potential to fit within the existing hydraulic profile and do not require effluent pumping.
•

Membrane Filtration: Secondary effluent passes through a synthetic semi-permeable membrane to exclude
particles ranging from 0.005 to 2.0 μm. Treated effluent has TSS less than 1 mg/L and can achieve TP as low as
0.05 mg/L. Although membranes are seeing increased application, higher capital and operating costs generally
limit membrane filtration to re-use applications where extremely good water quality is mandated. Capital
costs are associated with membrane equipment requirements including membranes, permeate pumps and air
scour blowers. However, these higher capital cost may be mitigated by employing an effluent blending
strategy which reduces peak design flows by taking advantage of the exceptional effluent quality achieved in
permeate. Membrane Filtration has the highest O&M costs due to requirements for permeate pumping, air
scour, chemical cleaning and membrane replacement.

•

Ballasted Clarification: Tertiary clarification is the process wherein the secondary effluent undergoes further
settling after addition of iron salt and possibly polymer to coagulate finer colloidal particulates and allows
them to be removed. Ballasted flocculation facilitates the formation of dense flocs that settle at high rates.
Different systems use different ballasting agents such as micros and, sludge, and magnetite. These systems
are effective for the removal of suspended solids from wastewater and therefore can provide tertiary
treatment for phosphorus removal. They are also used for compact treatment of peak wet weather excess
flows. This technology can achieve effluent TSS of less than 1 to 5 mg/L and effluent TP less than 0.15 mg/L.
Because Ballasted Clarification processes are inherently based upon settling rather than filtration, it is
questionable whether this technology would have the same reliability than any of the filtration technologies
listed above to meet similar effluent quality requirements. Due to very high hydraulic loading rates, ballasted
clarification has the potential to provide very low capital costs. In addition, ballasted clarification could
potentially fit within the existing hydraulic profile but would have higher chemical costs associated with
meeting performance targets.

It is expected that only cloth filtration (e.g. Disk Filters) and potentially ballasted clarification would have
sufficiently low head-loss that effluent pumping may not be required. For the other technologies including
Travelling Bridge Filters, Deep Bed and Membrane Filtration, the impact of effluent pumping is accounted for in
the Capital and O&M Costs. In terms of residuals management, each technology would require some equivalent
of a backwashing cycle to remove accumulated solids. Typically, due to the high flow rates associated with
backwash cycles, a mud well or backwash storage tank would be required to provide flow equalization prior to
recycling backwash to the headworks of the plant. For a plant the size of Duffin Creek, however, it is expected that
tertiary treatment would be divided between sufficiently many cells that backwash would be continuous, thereby
providing intrinsic flow equalization. All of the tertiary treatment options would require additional channels to tie
into the existing plant.
A comparison of the relative conditions of the alternatives is provided in Table 9-3. As shown in Table 9-3, cloth
filtration and ballasted clarification have the lowest cost and footprint while still providing the ability to meet an
effluent objective TP as low as 0.15 mg/L. Membrane filtration is the better alternative with respect to
performance and can reliably achieve an effluent objective of 0.15mg/L. The range of capital costs between the
tertiary treatment options is approximately $100M to $200M.

WBG111113215527TOR
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TABLE 9-3
Comparison of Tertiary Treatment Alternatives (Increasing Number Of ‘+’ Indicates Better Conditions, Maximum Number
of ‘+’ is Five)
Capital Cost

Footprint

Performance and Process
Reliability

O&M Cost

Travelling Bridge Filters

++

+

+++

+++

Deep Bed Filtration

+++

++

++++

+++

Cloth Filtration

++++

++++

+++

++++

Membrane Filtration

+

+++

+++++

+

Ballasted Clarification

+++++

+++++

++

++

Technology

For purposes of this assessment, membrane filtration was selected as the representative tertiary treatment
option because it is a well-known and applied technology and is the most reliable with respect to performance.
The facilities have been sized to deal only with average day flows and not peak flows. During peak flows, effluent
would receive only secondary treatment and not tertiary treatment. For membrane filtration, the secondary
effluent passes through a synthetic semi-permeable membrane to exclude particles ranging from 0.005 to 2.0 μm.
Treated effluent has TSS less than 1 mg/L and can achieve TP as low as 0.05 mg/L. Equipment requirements
include the membranes, permeate pumps and air scour blowers. Membrane Filtration has high O&M costs due to
requirements for permeate pumping, air scour, chemical cleaning and membrane replacement.
To implement membrane filtration, it is estimated that a site footprint of about 5,000 m2 would be required. The
membrane filtration system would be located downstream of the secondary clarifiers, and permeate would be
pumped to disinfection prior to discharge through the existing outfall. A channel would need to be constructed to
direct flows from secondary treatment to the membrane filtration system. The preliminary locations and
footprints for tertiary treatment are illustrated in Figure 9-3. The tertiary treatment process would be sized to
treat dry weather flows. Peak flow events would receive secondary treatment but would bypass the tertiary
treatment process.
In keeping with the requirements of Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act, the technology and facility
locations were selected and developed for Phase 2 alternative solution assessment purposes, with the recognition
that if tertiary treatment was selected as the preferred solution, the alternative design concepts for the different
treatment methods would be assessed in more detail in Phase 3 of the Class EA process.
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FIGURE 9-3
Preliminary Locations for Tertiary Treatment

9.5.1.4 Alternative 4: Extend Existing Outfall

This alternative would require modifying the length of the existing diffuser by placing an additional diffuser
branch on the existing outfall in order to achieve a higher degree of mixing of the effluent with lake water. This
alternative also includes the use of the existing upgraded plant and optimized operations in Alternative 1.
Preliminary estimates based on water quality modelling indicate the extended outfall would need to be
approximately 400 m in length. The alignment of the diffuser extension extends in a south-easterly direction to
avoid the poor soil conditions located immediately south of the existing tunnel. The extension would be
constructed in a trench on the lakebed and not in a tunnel since, as there is a buried valley located beyond the
existing tunnel where tunnelling is not feasible. The extension would be connected to the existing tunnel through
two 1200 mm diameter risers. Figure 9.4 provides a schematic showing the concept of diffuser extension.
First, the 400 m horizontal diffuser structure would be constructed by excavating the lakebed, constructing a
clearstone foundation, laying the diffuser pipe on the clearstone, and filling with clearstone. Next, one 1200 mm
vertical riser would be drilled into the existing outfall with a steel pipe inserted into the core, and filled with grout
between the steel pipe and rock. Lastly, a header would be installed to connect the diffuser structure to the
two risers.
A barge will be used for workers and equipment. It is assumed that the barge and equipment will be assembled
and launched from a nearby docking area so that there will be no staging or construction activities on site at the
Duffin Creek WPCP. Furthermore, it is assumed that open water disposal of excavated substrates will occur. If this
alternative is chosen as the preferred, docking facilities, barge options, construction methods and disposal options
will be assessed in greater detail in Phase 3 of the Class EA.

WBG111113215527TOR
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FIGURE 9-4
Schematic Showing Preliminary Extension of Existing Outfall Diffuser

9.5.1.5 Alternative 5: New Outfall

This alternative would involve constructing of a new outfall and diffuser, and includes the use of the existing
upgraded plant and optimized operations in Alternative 1.
Outfalls and other conveyance infrastructure have a life span of over 75 years, so prudent planning means that
they should be sized conservatively to meet potential future requirements. The long-term average day flow
projection to 2081 is 890 MLD and is based on a population projection of 2.5 million users and the current
planning wastewater generation rate of 386 litres per capita per day. The 2081 forecasts are not official planning
forecasts, and have been used for the purposes of this study only. Any need to meet capacity requirements
beyond 630 MLD in the future, would be subject to a future environmental assessment. For the purposes of this
study, the new outfall was evaluated at 630 MLD with respect to lake modelling.
An overview of construction methodologies for the new outfall is presented below:
•

9-14

Open Cut: For open cut construction from the onshore shaft to the shoreline, a coffer dam would be
constructed to allow for open trench construction in the dry from the drop shaft until sufficient depth in the
lake is reached to accommodate marine excavation from a barge. This depth would vary depending on the
weight of the excavation equipment provided by the marine contractor. For open cut construction from the
shoreline to the end of the outfall, a barge would be used for marine excavation. The outfall would be
constructed by excavating the lakebed, constructing a clearstone foundation, laying the pre-cast concrete
outfall pipe on the clearstone below the lakebed, and filling with clearstone. Optional pipe materials could be
COPYRIGHT 2013 BY CH2M HILL CANADA LIMITED • ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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considered at the detail design stage including welded steel. The end of the outfall would be capped to ensure
proper operation of the diffuser system. Appropriate anchoring systems would be required for all pipe
materials to resist the buoyancy effects if and when the pipe requires dewatering. The end outfall section
would have vertical diffuser ports drilled into the outfall pipe. The diffuser ports would extend one meter
above the lakebed.
•

Tunnelling: The shaft of the new outfall would be located on the tableland within the existing WPCP property
in the vicinity of the existing outfall shaft, and would be of sufficient depth in bedrock to bore the horizontal
tunnel. In order to excavate a tunnel under the lake, the tunnel would need to be excavated within the rock to
minimize risks of high inflows of water. Depending on the hardness of the rock, appropriate rock tunnelling
equipment would be needed along with a poured in place liner to provide the conveyance pipe for the new
outfall. Once the tunnel drive is complete the tunnel boring machine would be pulled back, disassembled and
extracted from the launching shaft. Vertical risers would then be drilled from a barge in the lake into the end
section of the tunnel.

A comparison of the open cut and tunnel construction methodologies is detailed in Table 9-4.
TABLE 9-4
Comparison of Construction Methodology – Open Cut and Tunnel
Construction
Methodology
Open Cut

WBG111113215527TOR

Positive Benefits
•

Financial – Potentially lower capital cost

•

Spoils Disposal - Minimal disposal of materials
required as lakebed excavation can be reused for
cover material

Negative Impacts
•

Impact on Terrestrial Lands – Open cut requires
land excavation outside the property of the WPCP
between the onshore shaft and the shoreline. This
requires extensive removal of vegetation causing
degradation of wildlife habitat.

•

Impact on Aquatic Environment – In water
construction activities disturb a large area of lakebed materials and entrain sediment causing
degradation of potential fish habitat.

•

Permitting Requirements – A high level of
permitting and consultation would be required for
open cut construction.

•

Structural Integrity - The open cut outfall is at risk
of floating from movement in overburden.

•

Schedule - Seasonal construction would be
required as the majority of the work would be
carried out from a barge excavation location and
only during calm lake conditions. This may extend
the overall construction timelines of the project by
1-2 years over a tunnel construction methodology.

•

Impact on Worker Health and Safety – Would
require divers to conduct underwater work using
heavy marine equipment.

COPYRIGHT 2013 BY CH2M HILL CANADA LIMITED • ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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TABLE 9-4
Comparison of Construction Methodology – Open Cut and Tunnel
Construction
Methodology
Tunnel

Positive Benefits
•

•

Impact on Terrestrial Lands – Construction of the
onshore shaft is on existing disturbed land within
the WPCP property line.
Impact on Aquatic Environment – In-lake
construction requires drilling of 0.5m diameter
risers which has low impact on habitat and low risk
of entraining sediment.

•

Permitting Requirements - Tunnel construction
would decrease the impact to schedule with
regards to permitting and consultation
requirements.

•

Structural Integrity - The tunnelled outfall is not at
risk of floating since construction is in bedrock.

•

Spoils Disposal – If appropriate, excavated spoils
may be used for off shore habitat improvement or
shoreline restoration opportunities

Negative Impacts
•

Financial – Potentially higher capital cost

•

Geotechnical - Higher risk associated with
tunnelling in rock that may have fissures and or
gas pockets

•

Contractor Selection - Need for more specialized
skills and tunnelling equipment to ensure worker
safety

•

Spoils Disposal – Plan required for disposal of
excavated materials including appropriate haul
routes if an onshore disposal site is chosen.

Overall, the tunnel construction approach has more benefits than the open cut construction approach and is the
current best practice and most common approach for constructing outfalls on Lake Ontario. For the purpose of
this assessment the new outfall alternative will be constructed under the lakebed using the tunnelling approach.
Based on long-term population forecasts and preliminary lake modelling, it was identified that an outfall length
between 2 km and 3 km would be required to meet mixing performance with a tunnel diameter of 4 m (inner
diameter). For assessment purposes it was assumed the outfall would be located to the west or adjacent to the
existing outfall to take advantage of the existing treatment infrastructure, and maintain distance from the Ajax
Water Supply Treatment (WSP) intake. The conceptual location of the outfall is illustrated on Figure 9.5.
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FIGURE 9-5
Preliminary Location of New Outfall

The outfall involves construction of an onshore staff, tunnelling under the lakebed for the outfall, and drilling from
the lakebed through the bedrock to the tunnel for construction of the vertical diffuser risers. The onshore shaft
for the new outfall would be located on the tableland within the existing WPCP property. The shaft would have a
diameter of 10 m and with sufficient depth in bedrock to bore the tunnel (approximately 70 m). The tunnel will be
constructed using appropriate equipment and techniques for tunnelling given the geotechnical conditions in the
area. For instance, tunnelling equipment will be specified to be capable of excavate in potentially gassy conditions
since methane and/or hydrogen sulfide have been found in the vicinity of the new outfall. Vertical risers would be
drilled from a barge, down through the lakebed and into the tunnel. Each riser is grouted into place, fitted with a
temporary cap, and pressure tested to ensure a water-tight seal at the cap and within the grout surrounding the
riser.

WBG111113215527TOR
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For this alternative the spoil disposal options available are land disposal and open water disposal. The following
therefore are assumed:
1. Materials from the shaft construction will be disposed on land, either on-site or trucked to an approved
disposal site.
2. Spoils from the tunnel will be removed from the onshore shaft, stock-piled on-site (when necessary) and
either:
a. Transferred to a barge, and then transported to an approved lake disposal site. The bottom of the barge
will open to release material; or
b. Transferred to a truck, and then conveyed to a suitable land disposal site.
3. Spoils from the diffuser drilling will be loaded directly on a barge, and transported by barge to the approved
open water disposal site.
The conceptual details for a new outfall described above (including construction method, length and alignment)
were selected and developed for Phase 2 alternative solution assessment purposes, with the recognition that if
new outfall was selected as the preferred solution, the conceptual design details and alternatives would be
assessed in more detail in Phase 3 of this Class EA process.

9.6

Summary

Based on the screening process the following alternative solutions are being carried forward for detailed
assessment in Section 10:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, 3)
Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser
Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser
New Outfall

Alternatives 2 through 5 included Alternative 1, and were considered combination alternatives since the existing
upgraded plant and optimized operations are required for all alternatives to meet the MOE water quality
regulations. A summary of the key aspects of these alternative solutions is presented in Table 9.5.
Along with the short-list alternatives, three partial solutions were identified including: water efficiency programs
and wastewater reduction measures; divert increased flows to a new WPCP, and storage and system
management. The partial solutions alone will not solve the problem, but are being implemented by the Regions as
part of their overall wastewater management program, and as such are not carried forward in this Class EA for
further assessment.
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TABLE 9-5
Summary of Short-Listed Alternatives
Alternative Solution

Footprint

Effluent

Average Day
Flow

Description

Total phosphorus (TP) –
0.5 mg/L
Total ammonia nitrogen
(TAN):
•
6 mg/L (summer)
•
10 mg/L (winter)

630 MLD

Existing outfall is used and diffuser ports
are opened and sized to meet increasing
flows up to 630 MLD.

1. Existing Upgraded
Plant and Optimized
Operations
(Stages 1, 2, and 3)

No additional
footprint

2. Modify Existing
Outfall Diffuser
(includes Alternative 1)

No additional
footprint

TP– 0.5 mg/L
TAN:
•
6 mg/L (summer)
•
10 mg/L (winter)

630 MLD

Existing outfall is used and diffuser ports
are modified with variable port openings
(i.e. variable check-valve). The ports are
opened and sized with the new valves to
meet increasing flows up to 630 MLD.

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the
Duffin Creek WPCP
(includes Alternative 1)

Additional footprint
area required –
5,000 m2

TP– 0.15 mg/L
TAN:
•
6 mg/L (summer)
•
10 mg/L (winter)

630 MLD

Existing outfall is used and diffuser ports
are opened and sized to meet increasing
flows up to 630 MLD.

4.Extend Existing Outfall
(includes Alternative 1)

Up to an additional
length of 400m
(extension from
existing outfall)

TP– 0.5 mg/L
TAN:
•
6 mg/L (summer)
•
10 mg/L (winter)

630 MLD

5. New Outfall
(includes Alternative 1)

Up to a length of
3 km from the
shoreline with a 4 m
diameter

TP– 0.5 mg/L
TAN:
•
6 mg/L (summer)
•
10 mg/L (winter)

Outfall sized for
890 MLD

A new outfall is constructed to meet
long-term plant flow requirements.

Outfall
evaluated at
630 MLD

For evaluation and comparison purposes
the modelling of the new outfall was
performed at 630 MLD.

WBG111113215527TOR

Operations continue to be optimized to
meet 0.5 mg/L TP at 630 MLD.

Tertiary treatment using membrane
filtration is applied to average day flow.
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Outfall extension is connected to the
end of the existing diffuser through two
risers. Diffuser ports are opened and
sized to meet increasing flows up to
630 MLD.
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SECTION 10

Assessment of Short-Listed Alternative Solutions
The purpose of this section is to present the evaluation process for assessing the short-listed alternative
solutions and its results. It provides a description of the methodology used to evaluate alternatives,
including the process and selection of evaluation criteria and weightings of the four categories of the
environment – technical, natural, social/cultural and financial. Next, the results of the lake modelling of
alternative solutions are summarized, followed by the complete impact assessment including impacts,
mitigation measures, net effects and alternative scores for each of four categories. Finally, the overall
scoring of alternatives is discussed, and the preferred solution selected.
The detailed impact assessment table which describes the criteria and measures, the results of the impact
assessment, the mitigation measures and the rating of net effects for each criterion is presented in
Appendix F. For a thorough understanding of the detailed impact assessment the reader is encouraged to
review Appendix F in conjunction with the summary presented in this section.

10.1 Methodology for Evaluation of Short-Listed Alternative
Solutions
In assessing impacts of alternatives, the following key principles of Ontario’s EA Act must be met:
•
•

Identify and consider the potential effects of each alternative on all aspects of the environment
Systematically evaluate Net Environmental Effects

The EA Act broadly defines environment to include the natural, social, economic, cultural and built
environments. Consequently, an assessment of alternatives must present a list of criteria that are linked to
each component of the environment. To measure the environmental effects, indicators (or measures) must
be specified for each criterion. The number of criteria and their types of indicators used in the assessment is
dependent on the scale of the proposed project and the environment potentially affected.
The MOE Code of Practice for Preparing and Reviewing EA (MOE, 2009) also indicates that there may be a
need to weight the importance of the different components of the Environment:
“The Environmental Assessment Act does not differentiate between the importance of the
different environments (that is, natural, social, economic, cultural, and built). It is expected
that the effects to one environment may be greater than the effects to another. There may
be a need to weight the importance of the different environments. To ensure traceability,
this must be done before any evaluation takes place and in consultation with any
interested persons.” (pages 24-25).
After identifying criteria and indicators, a method of evaluating net effects (i.e. those remaining after the
application of impact mitigation measures) of alternatives must be applied. The evaluation method chosen
must be able to produce an assessment that is clear, logical, traceable and reproducible. There are several
methods of evaluation that are acceptable to the MOE. The selection of the appropriate method depends on
the type and scale of the problem, as well as the level of assessments. It is not uncommon to use different
methods of evaluation through a Class EA process. Some of the most common methods are described
below:
•

Ad Hoc: This method involves simply describing why an alternative is not assessed further. It is
sometimes used if there is a very long-list of alternatives to help identify reasonable alternatives.

WBG111113215527TOR
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•

Check lists: A check list is often used to help eliminate alternatives that don’t meet the problem or
opportunity statement. The screening of the long-list of alternatives is an example of a check list
method.

•

Matrix Methods: By far the most common and acceptable method of impact evaluation on
infrastructure projects of the type considered here is the matrix method. It allows for identification of
impacts using multiple criteria for a set of alternatives. It also allows for criteria importance to be
considered. In identifying impacts using matrix methods symbols or numeric values can be applied.

•

Models: Complex computer models have been developed and applied to evaluate the impacts on large
scale projects (e.g. routings of major pipelines).

10.1.1 Environmental Evaluation Process

For the assessment of the short-list of alternatives, the matrix method, using weights and numeric impact
ratings is applied. As indicated it is the most common and acceptable for this type of impact evaluation.
There are four components of the matrix method, as illustrated on Figure 10-1:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Develop Criteria, Indicators (Measures) and Rating Scale (in consultation with Public and SAC)
Weight the Importance of the Criteria (by SAC)
Rate the Impacts (by Project Team Experts)
Score Alternative Solutions

Each of the above components is discussed in detail in the following sections.
FIGURE 10-1
Evaluation Approach - Flow Chart

10.1.2 Evaluation Criteria, Indicators (Measures) and Rating Scale

Detailed evaluation criteria are assessment criteria developed to evaluate and compare each alternative.
They are grouped into 4 categories that reflect: technical, natural environment, social/cultural environment,
and financial. The cultural environment includes archaeological and heritage features. The draft evaluation
criteria were presented at the second SAC meeting on May 23, 2012 where SAC members had the
opportunity to provide input. The detailed evaluation criteria were revised by the project team based on the
input from SAC.
10-2
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The technical and financial criteria reflect the efficiency and costs of the design, construction and operation
of an alternative, while the natural and social criteria reflect the potential to impact a “valued ecosystem
component” (VEC). A VEC is defined by the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEA Agency) as an
“environmental element of an ecosystem that is identified as having scientific, social, cultural, economic,
historical, archaeological or aesthetic importance”. Consequently, the natural and social/cultural criteria
developed for this assessment were considered VECs. VECs and pathways of effects were not applicable for
the technical or financial criteria assessment.
The project team also developed draft impact indicators (measures) and the related impact rating scale for
each criterion. The draft criteria measures and impact rating scale were presented to the independent peer
review team for comments, and revised based on comments received. Basically, peer reviews indicated that
more explanation was necessary to define how the impact ratings would be applied, and suggested that an
impact rating be based on the direction, magnitude (size and geographic extent) and duration of the impact.
Table 10-1 illustrates the overall rating scale used to assess impacts of each alternative solution. This scale
was applied for all applicable technical, natural and social/cultural impact criteria. With respect to the
financial criteria, quantitative estimates of costs were developed by professional cost-estimators using
vendor-supplied information, unit costs from recent projects, and costing models. Five categories of costs
were then established, with alternatives falling within the lowest cost category rated as 5 and the highest
rated as 1. A full description of the criteria, their measures, duration and rating is provided in Table 10-2 to
Table 10-5.
The rating scale is a hierarchy in which negative impacts are ranked from worst to least, based on
magnitude, duration (temporal), and geographic (spatial) extent of impacts. It is a qualitative scale based on
changes from the baseline conditions. A negative impact means that there is a negative change from the
base conditions, while a rating of 5 indicates either no change from base conditions, or a positive/neutral
change (i.e. environmental improvement). The magnitude of impacts considers the intensity of the impact. A
magnitude of “high” effect is severe, where the effects are likely to result in a significant change to an
environmental component (e.g. aquatic populations, recreational users, community health and safety). A
magnitude of “low” effect means only some species or human activities are impacted but not enough to
affect an entire species or activity, while a rating of moderate is judged to be between a severe and low
impact but within the range of natural/existing variability, or typical for the proposed activity (e.g. during
construction). Duration of impacts assumes that impacts occur on a short or long-term basis. An impact of
“short” duration assumes that impacts extend to the period of construction, which is estimated to be less
than 3 years in duration. In contrast, the “long” impact duration assumes impacts that extend over the longterm during operations - which is beyond the 3 year period. The size or geographic extent of the impact
describes whether impacts are limited within the Local or Regional Study Area, or if impacts extent beyond
the Regional Study Area. Impacts that occur over a broad area (e.g. the Regional Study Area or greater) are
considered to have a higher impact than those that are limited to a more localized area. For criterion that
have only one applicable geographic extent, the direction, magnitude and duration of the impact are the
main factors considered in the rating.
TABLE 10-1
Impact Rating Table Used to Assess Construction and Operational Impacts
Rating

Direction

Magnitude

Duration

Geographic Extent

5

Positive/Neutral

No Effect

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional or > Regional

4

Negative

Low

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional or > Regional

3

Negative

Moderate

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional or > Regional

2

Negative

High

Short

Local

1

Negative

High

Long

Regional or > Regional

WBG111113215527TOR
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TABLE 10-2
Proposed Technical Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

Measure/Indicator
•

T.1 Performance

The change in
performance from
baseline conditions
with respect to
hydraulic
performance and
MOE water quality
regulations.

•

•

•
T.2 - Ease of
Implementation

10-4

Ease of an
alternative solution
to be implemented

•

Duration

Geographic Extent

Achieves 20:1 initial
dilution (based on
CORMIX modelling
results)
Extent of change in
mixing zone from
baseline scenario for TP
and UIA (based on MIKE
3 Modelling Results)

Long-term
(during
operation)

Local, Regional or >
Regional

Achieves hydraulic
performance

Ease of constructing the
alternative solution
Ease of getting
approvals and permits
for alternative solution

Short-term
(during design &
construction)

Local

Rating Scale for Measuring Impacts
5

There is a positive impact of any magnitude, over any geographic
extent, or no impact

4

There is a negative change in performance, and the magnitude is
low, over any geographic extent

3

There is a negative change in performance, and the magnitude is
moderate, over any geographic extent

2

There is a negative change in performance, and the magnitude is
high only within the Local Study Area

1

There is a negative change in performance, and the magnitude is
high within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond

5

No change in implementation or permitting requirements from
baseline (i.e. very easy to implement)

4

Has some additional implementation requirements, but
magnitude of change is low from baseline (i.e. Relatively easy to
construct and receive permits)

3

Has additional implementation requirements and magnitude of
change from baseline is moderate (i.e. Moderately easy to
construct and receive permits)

2

Has additional implementation requirements and magnitude of
change from baseline is high (i.e. Difficult to construct and receive
permits)

1

Has additional implementation requirements and magnitude of
change from baseline both high (i.e. may not be feasible to
receive permits in timeframe)
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TABLE 10-2
Proposed Technical Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

T.3 Compatibility
with current
operation of the
WPCP

T.4 - Ability to
Use Existing
Infrastructure
and land

T.5 – Flexibility
to Meet
Possible Future
Capacity
Requirements

WBG111113215527TOR

Definition

The compatibility
of the alternative
solution with the
existing plant
processes.

The degree to which
alternative uses
existing
infrastructure and
land owned by the
Regions

The flexibility of the
alternative solution
to meet possible
future capacity
requirements past
630 MLD

Measure/Indicator

Duration

• Extent of works needed
to connect to existing
processes

Short-term
(during
construction)

• Extent of change in
existing processes during
operation

Long-term
(during
operation)

•
•

Use of existing
infrastructure
Use of existing owned
land/ water lot

Long-term
(during
operation)

Geographic Extent

Local

Local

Ability to achieve 20:1 initial
dilution beyond 630 MLD
Ability to meet mixing zone
requirements beyond
630 MLD
Ability to meet hydraulic
capacity requirements
beyond 630 MLD

Long-term
(during
operation)

Local, Regional or >
Regional

Rating Scale for Measuring Impacts
5

No change in compatibility with current operations from baseline
(no effect)

4

Negative change in compatibility with current operations of low
magnitude and any duration

3

Negative change in compatibility with current operations of
moderate magnitude and any duration

2

Negative change in compatibility with current operations of high
magnitude, short duration.

1

Negative change in compatibility with current operations of high
magnitude, long duration.

5

Existing infrastructure can be utilized and no additional land is
required.

4

Low, negative change to use of existing infrastructure or land
(existing infrastructure is not utilized or additional land at the
WPCP is required for new infrastructure).

3

Moderate, negative change to use of existing infrastructure or
land (existing infrastructure is not utilized and additional land at
the WPCP is required for new infrastructure).

2

High, negative change to use of existing infrastructure or land
(requires the purchase/easement of additional land).

1

High, negative change to use of existing infrastructure or land
(requires the purchase/easement of additional land with longterm repercussions).

5

There is flexibility to meet all possible future capacity
requirements

4

There is high flexibility to meet some possible future capacity
requirements

3

There is moderate flexibility to meet possible future capacity
requirements

2

There is low flexibility to meet possible future capacity
requirements

1

There is no flexibility to meet possible future capacity
requirements
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TABLE 10-2
Proposed Technical Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

T.6 - Risks to
Shoreline
Infrastructure
Features

Definition

The level of risk
from each
alternative on the
shoreline
infrastructure
features

Measure/Indicator

Risk to Pickering Nuclear
Plant, Duffin WPCP, and the
Ajax WSP from:
•

•

•
T.7 - Risks or
susceptibility to
changing longterm conditions

T.8 - Ease of
Operation and
Maintenance

10-6

The level of risk
from long-term
conditions

The level of ease to
operate and
maintain the
alternative once
implemented/
constructed and
additional staff
requirements

Sediments impact on
intakes/outfalls during
construction
Facilities required for
operation

Risk of changing water
levels from climate
change

•

Risk from changing
regulatory requirements

•

Risk from cessation of
Pickering Nuclear Plant
operations

•

Degree of change in
operations and
maintenance
requirements from
baseline

Duration

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Long-term
(during
operation)

Long-term
(during
operation)

Geographic Extent

Local, Regional or >
Regional

Local, Regional or >
Regional

Local

Rating Scale for Measuring Impacts
5

There is no change in risk to shoreline infrastructure features from
the baseline, of any duration, over any geographic extent

4

There is low risk of adverse impacts, of any duration, over any
geographic extent

3

There is moderate risk of adverse impacts, of any duration, over
any geographic extent

2

There is high risk of adverse impacts, of short duration, within the
Local Study Area

1

There is high risk of adverse impacts, and risks remain over the
long-term within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond

5

There is no change in risk or susceptibility to changing long-term
conditions.

4

There is low risk of adverse impacts over any geographic extent

3

There is moderate risk of adverse impacts over any geographic
extent

2

There is high risk of adverse impacts within the Local Study Area.

1

There is high risk of adverse impacts, and risks remain over the
long-term, within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond

5

There is no change in operations or maintenance from baseline
(no effect)

4

There is a low, negative change in operation and maintenance
requirements.

3

There is a moderate, negative change in operation and
maintenance requirements.

2

There is a high, negative change in operation and maintenance
requirements.

1

There is a high, negative change in operation and maintenance
requirements; that may have significant long-term implications.
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TABLE 10-3
Proposed Natural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

Measure/Indicator

Duration

Geographic
Extent

Changes in the habitat function and
production capacity in the nearshore
aquatic habitat compared to the baseline
condition based on:
•
The potential of the
alternative solution to
•
impact valued
N.1 - Impact on
ecosystem components
Nearshore
(VECs) as they pertain
Aquatic Systems
to aquatic biota in the •
and Habitats1
nearshore habitat as
defined by less than
15m depth.

Short-term
Location of construction/operational
(during
activity in relation to available
construction)
habitat;
Long-Term
Potential for changes to non(during
modeled water quality parameters
operation)
(e.g. suspended sediments,
contaminants) during construction;

Local,
Regional or >
Regional

5

Positive impact of any magnitude, any duration, over any
geographic extent, or no impact

4

Negative impact of low magnitude and short or long duration,
over any geographic extent

3

Negative impact of moderate magnitude and short or long
duration, over any geographic extent

2

Negative impact of high magnitude and short duration, within the
Local Study Area

•

Construction method; and,

•

Change in size and location of TP
and UIA mixing zones during
operation.

1

Negative impact of moderate to high magnitude and long
duration, within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond

Changes in the habitat function and
production capacity in the offshore
aquatic habitat compared to the baseline
condition based on:

5

Positive impact of any magnitude, any duration, over any
geographic extent, or no impact

4

Negative impact of low magnitude, any duration, over any
geographic extent

3

Negative impact of moderate magnitude, any duration, over any
geographic extent

2

Negative impact of high magnitude, any duration only within the
Local Study Area

1

Negative impact of moderate to high magnitude and long
duration, within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond

•
The potential of the
alternative solution to
•
impact valued
N.2 - Impact on
ecosystem components
Offshore
(VECs) as they pertain
Aquatic Systems
to aquatic biota in the •
1
and Habitat
offshore habitats as
defined by greater than
15m depth.

WBG111113215527TOR

Size of construction/ operational
footprint and extent of disturbance.

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts

Size of construction/ operational
footprint and extent of disturbance.
Location of construction/
operational activity in relation to
available habitat;
Potential for changes to nonmodeled water quality parameters
(e.g. suspended sediments,
contaminants) during construction;

•

Construction method; and,

•

Change in size and location of TP
and UIA mixing zones during
operation.

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-Term
(during
operation)

Local,
Regional or >
Regional
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TABLE 10-3
Proposed Natural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

N.3 - Impact on
Water Quality

N.4 - Impact on
Terrestrial
Environment1

N.5 - Impact on
Species at Risk
and Significant
Habitats1

10-8

Definition

The potential of the
alternative to impact
lake water quality.

The potential of the
alternative solution to
impact terrestrial
wildlife and habitats
during construction and
operations.

The potential of the
alternative solution to
impact Species at Risk
(SAR) and significant
habitats
(Environmentally
Significant/Sensitive
Areas, Provincially
Significant Wetlands
(PSWs), Areas of
Natural and Scientific
Interest (ANSIs) and
Important Bird Areas)

Measure/Indicator

Changes in the water quality compared
to the baseline condition based on:
•
•

Turbidity during construction
PWQOs (TP, UIA, e-coli) and nonregulated emerging contaminants of
concern during operation;

Changes in the terrestrial habitat
structure, condition and use from
baseline condition based on the:
•

Location of construction activity in
relation to available habitat.

•

Size of construction/ operational
footprint and extent of disturbance.

Duration

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-Term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-Term
(during
operation)

Geographic
Extent

Potential of area to accommodate
rare species

•

Size of construction/operational
footprint and extent of disturbance.

•

Potential for changes to nonmodeled water quality parameters
(e.g. suspended sediments,
contaminants) during construction;

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-Term
(during
operation)

5

Positive impact of any magnitude and duration over any
geographic extent, or no impact

4

Negative impact of low magnitude, and short or long duration,
over any geographic extent

Local,
Regional or > 3
Regional

Local or
Regional

Change from baseline in the extent, and
quality of significant habitats based on:
•

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts

Local or
Regional

Negative impact of moderate magnitude and short or long
duration, over any geographic extent

2

Negative impact of high magnitude and short duration, only
within the Local Study Area

1

Negative impact of moderate to high magnitude and long
duration, within the Regional Study Area and/or beyond.

5

Positive impact of any magnitude and any duration over any
geographic extent, or no impact

4

Negative impact of low magnitude and short or long duration,
over any geographic extent

3

Negative impact of moderate magnitude and short or long
duration, over any geographic extent

2

Negative impact of high magnitude and short duration, only
within the Local Study Area

1

Negative impact of moderate to high magnitude and long
duration, within the Regional Study Area

5

Positive impact of any magnitude and any duration, or no impact,
over any geographic extent

4

Negative impact of low magnitude and short or long duration,
over any geographic extent

3

Negative impact of moderate magnitude and short or long
duration, over any geographic extent

•

Construction method; and,

2

•

Change in size and location of TP
and UIA mixing zones during
operation.

Negative impact of high magnitude and short duration, only
within the Local Study Area

1

Negative impact of moderate to high magnitude and long
duration, within the Regional Study Area
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TABLE 10-3
Proposed Natural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

N.6 Geotechnical
Impact

The geotechnical risk
during construction.

•

Risk of on land settlement

•

Risk of lakebed disturbances

•

The carbon footprint
and the energy
•
requirements of the
strategy during
construction/ operation •
compared to the
existing system.

N.7–Carbon
footprint and
Energy Use

1 Criteria was

Measure/Indicator

Risk of encountering hazardous
gases underground

Change in carbon footprint from
baseline
Change in energy requirements
during construction and operation

Duration

Short-Term
(during
construction)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-Term
(during
operation)

Geographic
Extent

Local

> Regional

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts
5

No change in risk to geotechnical resources from baseline

4

Low risk of adverse impacts

3

Moderate risk of adverse impacts

2

High risks of adverse impacts

1

High risk of adverse impacts that could extend beyond the
construction period

5

There is no change in carbon footprint or energy requirements
compared to the existing system, over any duration

4

The treatment strategy has a low negative impact on carbon
footprint and energy efficiency compared to the existing system,
during construction or operation

3

The treatment strategy has a moderate negative impact on
carbon footprint and energy efficiency compared to the existing
system, during construction or operation

2

The treatment strategy has a high negative impact on carbon
footprint and energy efficiency compared to the existing system
but limited to construction period

1

The treatment strategy has a high negative impact on carbon
footprint and energy efficiency compared to the existing system
and the impact is long-term

assessed using a qualitative comparison to baseline condition

WBG111113215527TOR
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TABLE 10-4
Proposed Social/Cultural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

The potential of
the alternative
solution to impact
touristic and
S.1 - Tourism,
recreational uses
Recreational
of lake and
Uses of Lake and
lakefront during
Lakefront
construction/
operation for
visitors and
residents.

S.2 - Impact on
Archaeological/
Cultural
Features

10-10

Measure

Duration

Geographic Extent

Change from baseline in recreational
uses access and/or enjoyment of the lake
and lakefront based on:
•

Potential of alternative to impact
recreational activities

•

Type, extent and/or footprint of
construction

•

Proximity of TP mixing zone to
beaches during operation

•

Proximity of UIA mixing zone to
areas of sport fishing during
operation

•

Change in E. coli levels at beaches
during operations

The potential of
the alternative
solution to impact
•
archaeological/
cultural features in
terrestrial and
marine
environments.

Potential of the construction area to
impact terrestrial or marine
archaeological/ cultural resources

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)

Local or Regional

Local or Regional

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts
5

There is a positive change or no effect to the uses of lake and
lakefront of any duration over any geographic extent

4

There is a negative change to uses of lake and lakefront, and
impacts are low of short or long duration over any geographic
extent

3

There is a negative change to uses of lake and lakefront, and
impacts are moderate of short or long duration over any
geographic extent

2

There is a negative change to uses of lake and lakefront, and
impacts are high, but short in duration only within the Local
Study Area

1

There is a negative change to uses of lake and lakefront, and
impacts are high, of long duration within the Regional Study
Area

5

There is no effect on terrestrial or marine archaeological
features in the Local or Regional Study Area

4

There is a low, negative potential effect on terrestrial or
marine archaeological features in the Local or Regional Study
Area

3

There is a moderate, negative potential effect on terrestrial or
marine archaeological features in the Local or Regional Study
Area

2

There is a high, negative potential effect of short duration on
terrestrial or marine archaeological features only within the
Local Study Area

1

There is a high, negative potential effect of long duration on
terrestrial or marine archaeological features, within the
Regional Study Area and/or beyond
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TABLE 10-4
Proposed Social/Cultural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

Measure

Duration

Geographic Extent

Change in risk to community health and
safety from baseline conditions from:
•
The potential of
the alternative
S.3 - Community
•
solution to
health and
increase risk to
safety
community health
and safety.
•
•

S.4 - Worker
health and
safety

S.5 - Noise and
vibration
impacts

WBG111113215527TOR

The potential of
the alternative
solution to
increase risk to
worker and/or
operator health
and safety.

The level of noise
and vibration
impacts.

Use and operation of construction
equipment and chemicals causing a
spill
Truck/Marine Traffic for supply of
construction materials and/or
disposal of construction spoils
Use of operating equipment and
chemicals

5

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Local, Regional or >
Regional

Truck Traffic for supply of
operational materials

Change in risk to worker and/or operator
health and safety from baseline
conditions from:
•

On-site and in-water construction
activities

•

Operation of works

Change in noise and vibration impacts
from baseline conditions from :
•

Truck/Marine Traffic

•

Construction equipment

•

Operating equipment

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Local

Local, Regional or >
Regional

There is a positive or no change in risk to community health
and safety, of any duration over any geographic extent

4

There is low risk to community health and safety, of any
duration over any geographic extent

3

There is moderate risk to community health and safety, of any
duration over any geographic extent

2

There is high risk to community health and safety over a short
duration within the Local Study Area

1

There is high risk to community health and safety, and risks
remain over the long-term within the Regional Study Area or
beyond

5

There is no effect on the risk to worker health and safety
during construction or operation

4

There is low risk to worker health and safety during
construction or operation

3

There is moderate risk to worker health and safety during
construction or operation

2

There is high risk to worker health and safety over a short
duration, especially during construction

1

There is high risk to worker health and safety, and risks remain
over the long-term, especially during operation.

5

There is a positive change or no effect on the level of noise and
vibration, of any duration, over any geographic extent

4

There is a low, negative change on the level of noise and
vibration, of any duration, over any geographic extent

3

There is a moderate, negative change on the level of noise and
vibration, of any duration, over any geographic extent

2

There is a high magnitude, negative change on the level of
noise and vibration for a short period of time, only within the
Local Study Area

1

There is a high magnitude, negative change on the level of
noise and vibration for an extended period of time
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TABLE 10-4
Proposed Social/Cultural Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

Definition

Measure

Duration

Geographic Extent

Change in aesthetics conditions from
baseline on:
The potential of
the alternative
S.6 - Impact on
solution to cause
Aesthetic
additional
Conditions along
aesthetically
the shoreline
undesirable
conditions.

The potential of
the alternative
solution to impact
S.7 - Impact on
shipping and
Lake Shipping
transportation
Routes/Transpor
through Lake
tation
Ontario during
construction and
operation.

S.8 - Impact on
the Ajax WSP
Intake

10-12

•

Visual – construction equipment,
facilities, storage of material

•

Turbidity – sedimentation

•

Odour – construction equipment,
operations

•

Change in total phosphorus mixing
zone from baseline condition during
operations as a basis for impacts on
growth of nuisance algae

Level of interferences with shipping
routes based on location of the routes

The potential of
•
the alternative
solution to impact
the Ajax WSP
•
Intake during
construction/
operation.

Change in turbidity levels at the Ajax
WSP intake during construction
Change in Total Ammonia Nitrogen
levels at the Ajax intake from
baseline conditions during operation

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Local, Regional or >
Regional

> Regional

Regional

Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts
5

There is a positive change in aesthetic conditions or no effect,
of any duration, over any geographic extent

4

There is a negative change in aesthetic conditions, and the
magnitude is low, of any duration, over any geographic extent

3

There is a negative change in aesthetic conditions, and the
magnitude is moderate, of any duration, over any geographic
extent

2

There is a negative change in aesthetic conditions, and the
magnitude is high, in the short-term within

1

There is a negative change in aesthetic conditions, and the
magnitude is high over an extended period of time

5

No impact on shipping routes of any duration

4

Low, negative impact on shipping routes of any duration

3

Moderate negative impact on shipping routes of any duration

2

High negative impact on shipping routes over a short period of
time

1

High negative impact on shipping routes over a an extended
period of time

5

There is a positive change or no effect at the Ajax WSP intake
during construction or operation

4

There is a negative change at the Ajax WSP intake, and the
magnitude is low during construction or operation

3

There is a negative change at the Ajax WSP intake, and the
magnitude is moderate during construction or operation

2

There is a negative change at the Ajax WSP intake, and the
magnitude is high over a short period of time, especially during
construction

1

There is a negative change at the Ajax WSP intake and the
magnitude is high over an extended period of time, especially
during operation
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TABLE 10-5
Proposed Financial Environment Evaluation Criteria, Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales
Criteria

F.1 - Capital
Costs

F.2 Operating
and
maintenance
costs

F. 3 Lifecycle cost

F. 4 - WriteOff Cost

Definition

Comparative costs for
capital works.

Comparative cost for
annual operating costs for
staff resources, energy and
chemical needs, and
ongoing operation and
maintenance (O&M)
activities.

The total lifecycle costs
associated with an
alternative solution

The cost for not utilizing
existing infrastructure to
the end of its useful life

WBG111113215527TOR

Measure

Dollar value of capital cost
(including mitigation measures)
resulting in possible impact on
water user rates

Dollar value of annual O&M cost
resulting in possible impact on
water user rates

Dollar value of lifecycle cost
represented as 20 year net present
value using average capital cost
within the range

Dollar value of write-off cost
represented as straight line
depreciation

Duration

Short-term
(during
construction)

Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)
Long-term
(during
operation)

Short-term
(during
construction)

Geographic Extent

> Regional

> Regional

> Regional

> Regional
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Rating Scale for Measures of Impacts
5

Low Capital Cost (<$25M)

4

($25M - $50M)

3

Moderate Capital Cost ($50M - $100M)

2

($100M - $150M)

1

High Capital Cost (>$150M)

5

Low O&M Cost (<$0.5M)

4

($0.5M - $1M)

3

Moderate O&M Cost ($1M - $1.5M)

2

($1.5M - $2M)

1

High O&M Cost (>$2M)

5

Low Lifecycle Cost (<$25M)

4

($25M - $50M)

3

Moderate Lifecycle Cost ($50M - $100M)

2

($100M - $150M)

1

High Lifecycle Cost (>$150M)

5

Low Write-Off Cost (<$25M)

4

($25M - $50M)

3

Moderate Write-Off Cost ($50M - $100M)

2

($100M - $150M)

1

High Write-Off (>$150M)
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10.1.3 Weighting of Evaluation Criteria

The detailed evaluation criteria were emailed to SAC members in the form of a questionnaire to determine
the relative importance of each detailed evaluation criterion and the overall criteria categories. The criteria
weightings represent the “value” or “worth” of each criterion relative to the others in the same category;
while the category weights represent the “value” or “worth” of each category relative to the others in the
same category.
The questionnaire was distributed to SAC members on July 18, 2012 and SAC members were asked to
provide input by August 17, 2012. SAC members were given an extension to September 7th 2012. SAC
members were asked to divide a limited number of points (100) between criteria in each category based on
how important they felt each criterion is in selecting a preferred alternative solution. They were also asked
to rate the importance of each criteria category by marking their importance as high, medium or low. The
values provided in the questionnaire were averaged to determine importance weightings that were applied
in scoring and ranking alternative solutions.
The project team requested that only one questionnaire be returned for each group or agency on the SAC to
eliminate bias in the results. Project team members from the York and Durham Regions, and project
consultants did not participate in the questionnaire. Eight (8) SAC members out of thirteen (13) responded
to the questionnaire yielding a response rate of 62 percent. The results from the questionnaire are
summarized for each criteria category in the pie charts illustrated in Figure 10-2 to Figure 10-8. A copy of the
questionnaire is included in Appendix H, and Appendix F provides a summary of input from SAC members.
FIGURE 10-2
Detailed Evaluation Criteria Weightings – Technical Criteria
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FIGURE 10-3
Detailed Evaluation Criteria Weightings – Natural Environment Criteria

FIGURE 10-4
Detailed Evaluation Criteria Weightings – Social/Cultural Environment Criteria

WBG111113215527TOR
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FIGURE 10-5
Detailed Evaluation Criteria Weightings – Financial Criteria

The SAC also provide weighting of importance of the criteria categories, as shown on Figure 10-6. Overall,
the natural environment was most important to the SAC members who responded to the questionnaire.
Within the natural environment category, the highest weighted criteria were “Impact on Nearshore Aquatic
Systems and Habitats” (20 percent) and “Impact on Water Quality” (19 percent). “Performance and Peak
Flow Considerations” (25 percent) was the most important technical aspect. In terms Social/Cultural
environment criteria, “Aesthetic Conditions along the Shoreline” (21 percent) and “Impact on the Ajax WSP
Intake” (19 percent) were the most significant criteria. Finally “Operating and Maintenance Costs”
(37 percent) was noted as the most important financial aspect in the evaluation of alternative solutions.
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FIGURE 10-6
Criteria Category Weightings

Feedback regarding the questionnaire was received from SAC members who did and did not participate in
the criteria weighting exercise are listed below:
•

“It may be premature to rank evaluation criteria at this point. The issues at play in the EA need to be
understood prior to establishing a decision making process.” – SAC member.

•

“There are relatively few environmental hazards apparent at the present time, so the major issue is
applying the best technology possible to meet future conditions. “ – SAC member.

•

“Worker and community health and safety, as well as impact on lake shipping routes/transportation
criteria dilutes the pool of weightings” – SAC member.

Although not all SAC members participated in the process, stakeholder feedback through the process,
suggest that most of the criteria found important to the participating SAC members were also important to
other stakeholders. For example, water quality, aesthetic conditions along the shoreline and impacts on the
Ajax WSP Intake were raised as important to consider in the assessment of alternatives, whereas financial
considerations were of lesser importance.

10.1.4 Impact Rating

Impacts for the five short-listed alternatives were assessed for each criterion based on the degree of change
from existing baseline conditions. The baseline conditions are presented Sections 4 to 8 of this report and
the related Appendices: Appendix B (Receiving Water Impact Assessment) and Appendix C (Natural Sciences
Report). Impact ratings range from 1 to 5, with 1 representing the least preferred (or highest negative
impact) and 5 the most preferred (or no impact/ positive impact). The ratings were applied to the net
effects; i.e. the residual effects after mitigation measures were applied. Experts from the project team
assigned the ratings.
For some criterion there were different ratings applied for construction and operation, or for different
measures for the criterion. In these cases the most conservative impact rating was applied as the overall
WBG111113215527TOR
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criterion rating. For example, if a construction impact for a criterion was a 4, while the operational impact
was a 3 based on the scale presented in Table 10.1, then the overall criterion weighting would be considered
a 3.

10.1.5 Scoring Alternatives

The criteria weightings in each category were multiplied by the impact ratings to generate a category score
out of 5. Figure 10-7 provides an example of how scores are developed for an alternative solution. For each
criterion the weight is multiplied by the rating to develop a criterion score. The scores are then added to
identify the score for the criteria category – technical, natural, social/cultural and financial. To develop the
alternative score the category weighting were multiplied by the category score and added over the four
criteria categories to develop the alternative solution score. The alternative with the highest score is rated
as the preferred, as it has the least negative net effects of all alternatives.
FIGURE 10-7
Example of Scoring Criteria Categories

×

=

×

=

×

=

×

=

×

=

The highest score possible is 5.0

The above methodology is applied to assess impacts and select the preferred solution.

10.2 Baseline Scenario

The baseline scenario is the scenario at which all other alternative solutions are compared against. For this
Class EA, the baseline scenario for modelling is considered to be when the Plant is operating at an average
rated flow capacity of 520 MLD. This is the current MOE-approved capacity of the existing outfall specified in
the ECA for the Plant. The average rated flow capacity of the Plant itself in the ECA is 630 MLD. Thus, the
goal of the assessment is to identify a preferred solution which will address the limitations of the outfall
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from 520 MLD to 630 MLD. For all other environmental considerations, including natural, social, cultural,
and heritage, the existing condition was considered the baseline.
The following sections present the results of the assessment. One of the key components of the assessment
is the lake modelling, as it provides information necessary to assess impacts on criteria such as performance,
impacts on the aesthetic conditions of the shoreline, and impacts to the Ajax WSP intake. As noted above,
these are also noted as some of the most important criteria by the SAC members who participated in the
weighting exercise. The results of the lake modelling are presented in the next section.

10.3 Lake Modelling of Alternatives

The MOE has set PWQO for constituents of concern with the goal of ensuring that surface waters are of a
quality that is satisfactory for aquatic life and recreation. Water bodies are regulated according to one of
two policies:
•

Policy 1: “In areas which have water quality better than the PWQO, water quality shall be maintained at
or above the Objectives.”

•

Policy 2: “Water quality which presently does not meet the PWQO shall not be degraded further and all
practical measures shall be taken to upgrade the water quality to the Objectives.”

The open water of Lake Ontario is Policy 1 and thus discharge of effluent is permissible so long as water
quality is maintained at or above the objectives. The MOE recognizes that the cost of treating all waste
discharges to the PWQO’s may not be justified nor technically feasible, as is the case for TP, and so provides
for the use of a mixing zone. A mixing zone is defined as an area of water contiguous to a point source
where the water quality does not comply with one or more of the PWQO. Policy 5 of Water Management
states that:
“Mixing zones should be as small as possible and not interfere with beneficial uses. Mixing
zones are not to be used as an alternative to reasonable and practical treatment.”
Beneficial uses include bathing beaches, aquatic systems (fish spawning areas, or fish migration routes), and
water supply intakes. Table 10-6 lists water quality constituents that relate to these beneficial uses and that
are regulated by the MOE at the Duffin Creek WPCP. The PWQO for total phosphorus is in place to avoid the
growth of nuisance algae which impacts aquatic systems and beaches. The PWQO for un-ionized ammonia is
in place for the protection of aquatic life. The objective for total ammonia nitrogen at drinking water intakes
has been set by the IJC. The PWQO for bacterial quality maintains suitable conditions for recreational
purposes and for the protection of human health, and is based on maintaining less than 100 E. coli per
100 mL sample. The Duffin Creek WPCP discharges final effluent concentrations of E. coli below the PWQO
and thus E. coli is not a parameter of concern. The assessment therefore focused on total phosphorus and
ammonia.
TABLE 10-6
Water Quality Parameters for Key Parameters
Parameter

Concentration Limit

Un-ionized ammonia (UIA) 1

0.02 mg/L

Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN)2

0.5 mg/L

Total phosphorus (TP) 1

0.02 mg/L
100 E. coli per 100 mL

E. coli 1
1 Provincial Water

WBG111113215527TOR

Quality Objective (PWQO) 2Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement Objective
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The performance criteria for lake modelling are:
•

Ability to achieve performance with respect to initial dilution guideline of 20:1 in the near field region as
set out in MOE Procedure B-1-5

•

Mixing zone does not interfere with beneficial uses such bathing beaches, aquatic systems (fish
spawning areas, or fish migration routes), and water supply intakes

Every short-listed alternative was modelled at 630 MLD and compared to the baseline modelling results at
520 MLD.

10.3.1 Modelling Approach

The numerical analysis used both near-field and far-field modelling techniques. The CORMIX model is the
standard tool used by the MOE for calculating initial dilution in the near-field region because it is particularly
adapted to modelling behaviour where momentum of the effluent jet dominates the mixing process.
MIKE 3 is a 3-dimensional, hydrodynamic model that is used to simulate the behaviour of the effluent plume
in the far-field region where momentum of the effluent jet has dissipated; it is one of the few models that is
accepted by the MOE for this purpose. This calibrated model has been used to simulate the five alternative
solutions based on the critical non-icy period of April 1 to November 27. The months of December to March
are considered non-critical due to higher mixing energy and lower temperatures in the Lake during this
period. The PWQO for TP states that to avoid nuisance concentrations of algae in lakes, average total
phosphorus concentrations for the ice-free period should not exceed the 0.02 mg/L (MOE, 1994).
The far field mixing zones for TP and UIA have been defined using the MIKE 3 model based on the area
outside of which concentrations are below PWQO 90 percent of the time i.e. the 90th percentile. The
90th percentile criterion was chosen to delineate the mixing zone because it is conservative but screens out
the most extreme events which are too transient to impact the environment. Another level of conservatism
was that the model used effluent criteria limits, but effluent quality is typically maintained at an effluent
objective which is below the limit.

10.3.2 Modelling Results

Each short-listed alternative solution was modelled at 630 MLD using CORMIX and MIKE 3 models. The
modelling results are provided in Appendix B. A summary of the results are presented in Table 10-7 and the
mixing zones for TP and UIA are provided in Figures 10-8 to 10.19. The green mixing zone in the figure shows
the outside of the envelope of the most extreme movement of the plume across the entire simulation. At
any one time the plume either moves in the eastern or western direction.
Alternatives 2, 4, and 5 meet the 20:1 initial dilution guideline. Alternatives 1 and 3 do not meet the 20:1
initial dilution guideline and would require a relaxation of the guideline. During the SAC Meeting #4, the
MOE indicated that they would consider a relaxation of the guideline if it was demonstrated that mixing
zones do not interfere with beneficial uses.
The model predicts that the mixing zones for TP and UIA do not interfere with beneficial uses for all shortlisted alternatives. The mixing zone for TP is smaller than the baseline scenario. The mixing zone for UIA is
slightly larger than the baseline scenario but does not interfere with fish spawning areas or fish migration
routes. The average TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP intake is slightly higher than the baseline for all
alternatives but is below the 0.5mg/L objective.
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TABLE 10-7
Summary of Modelling Results
Parameter

Initial Dilution at edge of Near-Field
Mixing Zone
TP - Area of the mixing zone envelope
at 90th percentile (ha) 1
UIA - Area of the mixing zone at 90th
percentile (ha) 1
TAN – Average at Ajax WSP Intake
(mg/L) 1
1 Worst-Case

Baseline
(520 MLD)

Alt. 1
Optimize
Operations
(630 MLD)

Alt. 2
Modify
Existing
Outfall
(630 MLD)

Alt. 3
Tertiary
Treatment
(630 MLD)

Alt. 4
Extend
Existing
Outfall
(630 MLD)

Alt. 5
New
Outfall
(630 MLD)

23:1

19:1

22:1

19:1

33:1

76:1

243

230

217

17

211

<12

4.1

5.7

5.7

5.7

<0.52

<0.52

0.021

0.022

0.023

0.022

0.023

0.029

Effluent Limits used in modelling 2Areas estimated from CORMIX results
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FIGURE 10-8
Baseline (Existing Outfall) - TP Mixing Zone at 520 MLD - 90th Percentile
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< 0.02 mg/L
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> 0.02 mg/L
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Ajax
WSP
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FIGURE 10-9
Baseline (Existing Outfall) - UIA Mixing Zone at 520 MLD - 90th Percentile - Summer

Outfall

> 0.02 mg/L
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< 0.02 mg/L
(Blue)
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Intake
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FIGURE 10-10
Alternative 1 (Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations) TP Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-11
Alternative 1 (Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations) UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-12
Alternative 2 (Modify Existing Outfall Diffusers) TP Mixing Zone At 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-13
Alternative 2 (Modify Existing Outfall Diffusers) UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-14
Alternative 3 (Provide Tertiary Treatment) TP Mixing Zone at 630 MLD– 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-15
Alternative 3 (Provide Tertiary Treatment) UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-16
Alternative 4 (Extend Existing Outfall) TP Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-17
Alternative 4 UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD– 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-18
Alternative 5 (New Outfall) TP Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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FIGURE 10-19
Alternative 5 UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD – 90th Percentile
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10.4 Technical Environment
10.4.1 Overview of Approach

In order to assess the technical impacts of each alternative, project team members considered the lake
modelling results, the type and duration of construction, the existing site conditions, and operating
requirements, as well as experience on similar types of projects, including the Courtice Outfall Construction,
and the Duffin Creek WPCP Stage 3 construction and operations. Each alternative was examined and
assessed against eight technical evaluation criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T.1 - Performance
T.2 - Ease of Implementation
T.3 - Compatibility with current operation of the WPCP
T.4 - Ability to Use Existing Infrastructure and land
T.5 - Flexibility to Meet Possible Future Capacity Requirements
T.6 - Risks to Shoreline Infrastructure Features
T.7 - Risks or susceptibility to changing long-term conditions
T.8 - Ease of Operation and Maintenance

Details for the above criteria on impacts, mitigation measures and net effects are presented in Impact
Assessment Table (Appendix F), while the following sub-sections provide details on the performance
criterion, and summaries of net effects of the other criteria 1.

10.4.2 Summary of Net Effects

10.4.2.1 Alternative 1 - Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2,
and 3)
Performance Impacts
The impacts on the three measures of performance established are:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution: This alternative does not meet the MOE’s initial dilution guideline target
of 20:1 and would require relaxation of this dilution guideline. Modelling results predict that it would
meet approximately 19:1 dilution. This is considered a moderate change from the baseline, and
therefore rates a 3.

•

Extent of mixing zone: This alternative meets the Plant ECA effluent limits developed as part of the
Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. These effluent limits were established, in consultation with the MOE,
considering the five policies and the numerical PWQO values described in the document Water
Management Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality Objectives (PWQO) of the MOE (July, 1994).
This alternative modelled at 630 MLD demonstrates that the phosphorus mixing zone, due to lower
effluent concentrations, is smaller than the baseline (520 MLD) phosphorus mixing zone. The ammonia
mixing zone is slightly larger than the baseline mixing zone relative to the overall nearshore area. For
both phosphorus and ammonia, the mixing zones do not interfere with beneficial uses and result in local
water quality that meets the intent of the MOE Procedure B-1-5 (which documents the procedures for
meeting MOE Water Management Policies). The impacts are considered to be low, and therefore a
rating of 4 is applied for this measure.

•

Achieves hydraulic performance: The existing outfall will achieve hydraulic performance at peak flow
with no bypass. Therefore, a 4 rating is applied.

1 Only performance is detailed in the body of this report to allow for easier reading. Performance was selected as the reference criterion as it was
rated the most important by the SAC. For details on the other criteria the reader is referred to Appendix F.
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If different measures for the criterion have different impacts, the most conservative impact rating was
applied as the overall criterion rating. Alternative 1 performance therefore is rated as a 3 overall.
Other Technical Impacts
This alternative does not provide flexibility should capacity or regulatory requirements change beyond 630 MLD,
and will require relaxation of MOE dilution guideline of 20:1. In addition, there is a moderate risk that climate
change could impact the ability of the outfall to achieve mixing efficiencies or hydraulic performance if lake
levels change. Otherwise, this alternative has benefits in that it does not require new construction and would
therefore have no new land requirements and no impacts on existing shoreline infrastructure. Operational and
maintenance requirements are only slightly increased from the baseline (i.e. additional degree of complexity and
operator intervention for enhanced phosphorus removal system). Implementation of optimization strategies to
enhance phosphorus removal is also fully compatible with current plant operations and underway.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate technical impacts for this alternative include:
•

Construction – No additional measures are required during construction for this alternative to mitigate
technical impacts

•

Operations – During operations the following will be implemented:
-

Yearly outfall inspection to monitor the condition of the outfall diffusers.

-

Standard Operating Procedures for plant operation and collection of water level data in the outfall
shaft to monitor the hydraulic performance of the diffuser system over time.

-

Flow management measures including: Water Efficiency/Conservation programs, Infiltration and
Inflow reduction programs, and the Operational Flow Management Project to manage peak flows in
the York Durham Sewage System (YDSS).

Net Effects
Overall, after mitigation, the alternative will result in a larger mixing zone UIA from the baseline (which does
not interfere with beneficial uses), will not meet long-term capacity requirements beyond 630 MLD, and is
moderately susceptible to changing long-term conditions, such as climate change.

10.4.2.2 Alternative 2 - Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (includes Alternative 1)
Performance Impacts
The impacts on the three measures of performance established are:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution: Installing variable diameter ports (variable ports) enables higher jet
velocities under average flow conditions thereby providing more favourable initial dilution. As such, this
alternative meets the 20:1 dilution guideline. A 4 rating is applied for this measure.

•

Extent of mixing zone: This alternative meets the Plant ECA effluent limits developed as part of the
Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. This alternative modelled at 630MLD predicts that the phosphorus mixing
zone, due to lower effluent concentrations, is slightly smaller than the baseline (520 MLD) phosphorus
mixing zone. The ammonia mixing zone is slightly larger than the baseline mixing zone relative to the
nearshore area. For both phosphorus and ammonia, the mixing zones do not interfere with beneficial
uses and result in local water quality that meets the intent of the MOE Procedure B-1-5. A rating of 4 is
applied.

•

Achieves hydraulic performance: This alternative achieves hydraulic performance at peak flow with no
bypass. During peak flow events, when head losses through the outfall are highest, the variable port
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opening increases in diameter thereby reducing the exit head losses. A rating of 4 is applied for this
measure.
Overall, this alternative rates a 4 in performance.
Other Technical Impacts
From a constructability point of view, this alternative would be relatively easy to implement, as underwater
installation of the variable port opening will be undertaken by divers using limited equipment, and be
completed in over a 2 to 4 week period. In addition, it meets the MOE 20:1 dilution guideline, with
modelling results predicting that this alternative can meet the initial dilution guideline to approximately 650
MLD. Further, because it has no need for new civil constructions, there is no risk to the surrounding
shoreline infrastructure. Operational and maintenance requirements are only slightly increased from the
baseline (i.e. additional degree of complexity and operator intervention for enhanced phosphorus removal
system). Implementation of optimization strategies for enhanced phosphorus removal are also fully
compatible with current plant operations. Similar to Alternative 1, there is a moderate risk that changes to
lake levels from climate change could impact the ability of the outfall to achieve mixing or hydraulic
performance.
Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures are the same as those specified in Alternative 1. As additional, mitigation during
construction, specify laboratory testing of one of the variable port openings before the end of the warranty
period to test performance.
Net Effects
Overall, after mitigation, the alternative will achieve a slightly larger mixing zone UIA from the baseline;
however, the mixing zone does not impact beneficial uses. In addition, it will have limit ability to meet longterm capacity requirements beyond 630 MLD, and is moderately susceptible to changing long-term
conditions, such as climate change.

10.4.2.3 Alternative 3 - Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
(includes Alternative 1)
Performance Impacts

The impacts on the three measures of performance established are:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution: This alternative cannot meet the MOE’s initial dilution guideline target of
20:1 and would require relaxation of this dilution guideline. A 4 rating is applied for this measure.

•

Extent of mixing zone: This alternative meets the Plant ammonia and is better than phosphorus ECA
effluent limits developed as part of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. This alternative modelling at
630MLD predicts that the phosphorus mixing zone, due to lower effluent concentrations, is significantly
smaller than the baseline (520 MLD) phosphorus mixing zone. The ammonia mixing zone is slightly larger
than the baseline mixing zone relative to the nearshore area. For both phosphorus and ammonia, the
mixing zones do not interfere with beneficial uses and result in local water quality that meets the intent
of the MOE Procedure B-1-5. A 4 rating is applied for this measure.

•

Achieves hydraulic performance: Hydraulic requirements for a tertiary treatment phase will exceed
available head at the plant and thus effluent pumping will be required. A 4 rating is applied for this
measure.

Similar to Alternative 1, this alternative achieves an initial dilution of 19:1 at 630 MLD, and therefore does
not meet the MOE initial dilution guideline of 20:1. However, it achieves a smaller mixing zone for TP and a
slightly larger mixing zone for UIA, and achieves hydraulic performance since effluent pumping is part of the
membrane treatment process. Overall, the alternative therefore is rated a 4 in terms of performance.
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Other Technical Impacts
This alternative would be more difficult to implement than Alternatives 1 and 2, because it involves heavy
civil construction and tie-ins to live effluent channels. In addition, this alternative limits the flexibility for the
Plant to meet possible future capacity requirements beyond 630 MLD. This alternative will also require
additional operations and maintenance staff at the Plant, as well as additional handling and storage of
chemicals for cleaning of membranes. As with Alternatives 1 and 2, there is a moderate risk that changes to
lake levels from climate change could impact the ability of the outfall to achieve mixing or hydraulic
performance.
Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures include those specified in Alternative 1, as well as the following additional key
measures:
•

Construction - Construct two separate filter buildings, one for Stages 1/2 and one for Stage 3. This
would decrease the length of the inlet/outlet channels and would provide more flexibility when
performing tie-ins to the existing infrastructure. In addition, develop a construction sequencing strategy
to minimize operations impact during construction, and implement sediment control techniques during
construction to limit risk of runoff and sedimentation to lake.

•

Operations – To mitigate hydraulic limitations during peak flow events, bypass tertiary treatment (i.e.
peak flows will continue to receive secondary treatment and disinfection, but by-pass the tertiary
facilities). This is a common practice at wastewater treatment facilities. Also, create Standard Operating
Procedures and train plant staff on the operation of the membrane filtration facility including process
optimization, operation of mechanical equipment, in-place cleaning of membranes.

Net Effects
Overall, after mitigation, the alternative will achieve a slightly larger mixing zone UIA from the baseline.
However, the TP mixing zone will be much smaller. In addition, it will not meet long-term capacity
requirements beyond 630 MLD, and is moderately susceptible to changing long-term conditions, such as
climate change. This alternative also requires significant changes to existing operations to implement, and
requires the construction of additional facilities on-site.

10.4.2.4 Alternative 4 - Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser (includes Alternative 1)
Performance Impacts
The impacts on the three measures of performance established are:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution: Extending the outfall into deeper water allows this alternative to meet the
20:1 dilution guideline without bypassing. Improvement from baseline conditions means this measure
rates a 5.

•

Extent of mixing zone: This alternative meets the Plant ECA effluent limits developed as part of the
Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. This alternative modelled at 630 MLD predicts that the phosphorus mixing
zone is smaller than the baseline (520 MLD) phosphorus mixing zone. However, its shape is distorted
due to the asymmetric diffuser configuration and extends closer to the shoreline. The ammonia mixing
zone is significantly smaller than the baseline mixing zone and is confined to the near-field region
surrounding the diffuser. For both phosphorus and ammonia, the mixing zones do not interfere with
beneficial uses and result in local water quality that meets the intent of the MOE Procedure B-1-5. With
the phosphorus mixing zone extending closer to the shoreline this would be considered a moderate
impact rating a 3.
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•

Achieves Hydraulic Performance: There is increased hydraulic risk associated with this alternative from
baseline conditions. The head losses associated with connecting the extension to the existing diffuser
increases the hydraulic risk. This measure therefore rates a 1.

Alternative 4 has an overall rating of 1 for performance since the most conservative impact rating is applied.
Other Technical Impacts
This alternative is likely to have permitting challenges, given it is not a common construction practice and it
presents high risk during construction. Construction risks include the difficulty of constructing an outfall
extension using the open cut method and performing the tie-in to the existing outfall while the existing
outfall is live. In addition, the disturbance of lake sediments, and need for an on-shore docking facility to
manage materials and equipment necessary for construction may present risk to shoreline infrastructure.
Also, this alternative limits the ability of the Plant to meet possible future requirements beyond 630 MLD.
Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures include those specified in Alternative 1, as well as the following additional key
measures:
•

Construction - Develop a construction sequencing strategy to minimize operations impact during
construction. For example, install the diffuser section first, followed by the riser, and install a header to
connect the diffuser section to the risers. To control sediment, use a drag-line water tight bucket to
minimize sediment transport during construction of open cut. For drilling risers, use a moon barge which
has a curtain on the outside to prevent sediment transport. Develop and implement a spoils (i.e.
dredged/ augured material) disposal plan, in consultation with MOE. As part of the plan, perform
geochemical tests on dredged/vertical augured materials for acceptance by the regulatory agencies. To
manage spoils during construction, use the barge to store material prior to discharge in an approved
open water site.

•

Operations - Conduct inspections twice per year in the first two years of installation and decrease to
yearly inspections once monitoring yields reliable performance. Mitigate hydraulic risk by increasing the
effective diameter of port diffusers, thereby reducing exit head losses.

Net Effects
Overall, after mitigation this alternative will still be very difficult to implement and presents challenges in
receiving approvals and permits. Furthermore, there is limited flexibility to meet future requirements
beyond 630 MLD with this alternative.
Alternative 5 - New Outfall (includes Alternative 1)
Performance Impacts
The impacts on the three measures of performance established are:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution: A new outfall in deeper water can meet the 20:1 dilution guideline
without bypassing. Improvement from baseline conditions means this measure rates a 5.

•

Extent of Mixing Zone: This alternative meets the Plant ECA effluent limits developed as part of the
Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. This alternative modelled at 630 MLD predicated that both the ammonia
and phosphorus mixing zones are significantly smaller than the baseline (520 MLD) and are confined to
the near-field region surrounding the diffuser. These mixing zones do not impinge on areas of beneficial
uses and result in local water quality that meets the intent of the MOE Procedure B-1-5. Improvement
from baseline conditions means this measure rates a 5.
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•

Achieves Hydraulic Performance: A new outfall will be designed to provide the required hydraulic
capacity without need for a pumping station. Improvement from baseline conditions means this
measure rates a 5.

Overall this alternative will have a positive change in performance with a performance rating of 5.
Other Technical Impacts
This alternative is the only alternative that provides flexibility for the Plant to meet possible long-term
capacity requirements. Construction impacts of this alternative include the complexity of constructing an
outfall deep beneath the lakebed using a tunnel boring machine and a tie-in of the drop shaft to the live
effluent channels. There are also geotechnical risks of encountering buried valleys and hazardous gases and
possible rock fractures. In addition, the disturbance of lake sediments with construction of the diffusers
presents low risk to shoreline infrastructures such as the Ajax WSP intake. The ability to operate the existing
outfall during construction, however, makes this alternative significantly easier to implement than
Alternative 4. Finally, there are no additional operation requirements with this alternative.
Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures include those specified in Alternative 1, as well as the following additional key
measures:
•

•

Construction - Develop a construction sequencing strategy to minimize impacts on operations during
construction including considerations for tying into the existing effluent channels. Develop and
implement a Spoils Disposal Plan, in consultation with local municipality and TRCA for site filling permits.
Alternatively, develop an off shore disposal plan in consultation with MNR, TRCA, MOE and Department
of Fisheries and Oceans as required. This plan will take advantage of the knowledge of rock material
from the existing Geotechnical report undertaken as background information as part of this Class EA.
Further geochemical tests on dredged/vertical augured materials will be undertaken at the time of
project construction for confirmation of rock chemistry and acceptance by the regulatory agencies. The
Spoils Disposal Plan would include a discussion on:
−

Onsite handling of spoils with appropriate silt control measures to manage surface runoff from all
exposed material remaining in stockpiles before taken to a permanent disposal location.

−

Method of spoils disposal (i.e. lake and/or land), including discussion on stockpiling, seasonal
disposal of spoils, transferring options for movement of materials to barge staging area for disposal
at an approved lake disposal site and/or to an approved land based disposal site.

−

Discussion on potential storage areas within the Duffin WPCP site to temporarily accommodate the
storage of material excavated from the tunnel for both the lake disposal option and the off -site
disposal trucking option.

−

Suitable arterial truck haul routes for the trucking of spoil materials to an off-site disposal location.

−

Appropriate noise/vibration and dust control measures to minimize impacts on the surrounding
community

Operations - Perform a yearly outfall inspection to monitor the conditions of the outfall diffuser.

Net Effects
Overall, after mitigation, the alternative will achieve a smaller mixing zone for TP and UIA from the baseline.
In addition, it is the most flexible alternative in terms of meeting any potential long-term capacity
requirements, and is not susceptible to changing long-term conditions, such as climate change. There is still
risk associated with the construction of this alternative but the tunneling method is a standard practice of
construction.
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10.4.3 Technical Scores

The scoring results for the technical criteria category are detailed in Table 10-8 and illustrated in Figure
10-20. In terms of technical environment weighted scores, Alternative 5 – New Outfall, scored the highest
mainly because of its performance, ability to meet future capacity requirements and handle changing longterm conditions. Alternative 2 – Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser, scored the second highest because it
achieves the dilution requirement for initial mixing, uses existing infrastructure and has a low impact to
shoreline infrastructure features during construction/installation.
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TABLE 10-8
Technical Criteria Scoring Results

Criteria

Criteria
Weight
(percent)

1. Existing Upgraded
Plant and Optimized
Operations (Stages 1, 2,
and 3)

2. Modify Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the Duffin
Creek WPCP &
Alternative 1

4. Extend Existing Outfall
Diffuser & Alternative 1

5. New Outfall &
Alternative 1

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

T1 - Performance and Peak
Flow Considerations

25.0 percent

3

0.75

4

1.00

4

1.00

1

0.25

5

1.25

T2 - Ease of Implementation

10.0 percent

3

0.20

5

0.50

3

0.30

2

0.20

3

0.30

T3 - Compatibility with current
operation of the WPCP

10.6 percent

5

0.53

5

0.53

2

0.21

3

0.32

4

0.43

T4 - Ability to Use Existing
Infrastructure and land

10.0 percent

5

0.50

5

0.50

3

0.30

2

0.20

2

0.20

T5 - Flexibility to Meet
Possible Future Capacity
Requirements

13.1 percent

1

0.13

3

0.39

3

0.39

1

0.13

5

0.66

T6- Risks to Shoreline
Infrastructure Features

6.9 percent

5

0.34

5

0.34

4

0.28

2

0.14

3

0.21

T7 - Risks or susceptibility to
changing long-term conditions

13.8 percent

3

0.41

3

0.41

3

0.41

3

0.41

5

0.69

T8 - Ease of Operation and
Maintenance

10.6 percent

4

0.43

4

0.43

1

0.11

4

0.43

5

0.53

OVERALL SCORE
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FIGURE 10-20
Technical Weighted Scores

10.5 Natural Environment
10.5.1 Overall Approach

Project team members considered the modelling results, the type and duration of construction and operation,
and the existing natural feature conditions in the Regional Study Area (RSA) and Local Study Area (LSA) when
assessing impacts against the following seven natural environment evaluation criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

N.1 - Impact on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats
N.2 - Impact on Offshore Aquatic Systems and Habitat
N.3 - Impact on Water Quality
N.4 - Impact on Terrestrial Environment
N.5 - Impact on Species at Risk (SAR) and Significant Habitats
N.6 - Geotechnical Impact
N.7 - Carbon Footprint and Energy Use

Unlike the technical criteria, where impacts are more directly linked, impacts on natural and social environments
may not exhibit a direct cause and effect relationship. For instance, a given impact of construction or operation on
the aquatic environment may result in several pathways. For example:
•

In-water construction activities will disturb lakebed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment of
sediments results in increased concentrations of suspended sediment → exposure to increased suspended
sediments can result in lethal to sub-lethal effects to fish and benthic invertebrates → stress can causes a
decrease in abundance of fish and benthic invertebrates; or

•

In-water construction activities will disturb lakebed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment results in
increased concentrations of suspended sediments in the water column → deposition of suspended sediments
can result in a change in composition of substrate in the area of deposition → change in substrate composition
leads to change in habitat structure and food supply for fish.

Several of the pathways of effect used in the assessment of impacts to the natural environment pertain to the
entrainment of sediment and lakebed substrates. Entrainment, as it is used herein, refers to the suspension and
transport of sediments from the lakebed into the water column as a result of lakebed disturbance from activities
such as dredging of the lakebed.
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The pathways are referred to as Pathways of Effect and primarily used to describe impacts on the aquatic,
terrestrial, and social (including health) environmental components. Basically, Pathways of Effect for
construction/operation activities describe the type of cause-effect relationships that are known to exist, and the
mechanisms by which an activity ultimately lead to effects on key components of the natural or social
environment. The components of the environment considered parallel the criteria that were developed as part of
the Class EA in consultation with the public 2. Each pathway represents an area where mitigation measures can be
applied to reduce or eliminate a potential effect. When mitigation measures cannot be applied, or cannot fully
address an effect, the remaining effect is referred to as the net effect (or adverse residual effect).
Based on input from the SAC, the carbon footprint of every alternative was developed by estimating the
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission over a 20 year period in kg CO2 equivalent units (kgCO2e). The estimate included
GHG emissions during construction from excavation, concrete-placing, truck transport, boat transport, and
construction equipment. The estimate included yearly GHG emissions during operation from power use, chemical
use, and chemical transport. A summary table of this assessment is included in Appendix F.
The following sub-sections detail the net effects analysis for impacts on nearshore aquatic systems and habitat,
and summarizes the results of the net effects analysis for other criteria for each alternative. Appendix F presents
the detailed impact assessment table, as well as descriptions of all pathways of effect and valued ecosystem
components considered when assessing impacts on alternative solutions.

10.5.2 Summary of Net Effects

10.5.2.1 Alternative 1 - Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3)
Impacts on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats

The measures considered for addressing impacts on the nearshore aquatic systems and habitats, the pathways of
effect and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: There is no construction associated with this alternative that will impact nearshore aquatic
systems and habitats. Therefore, impact rating relating to construction is 5.

•

Operation: The pathway of effect considered is: Release of effluent at 630 MLD has potential to impair water
quality → impairment of water quality can result in sub-lethal or lethal effects to fish and other biota → sublethal or lethal effects reduce abundance of biota.
The mixing zone compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will be larger for UIA and slightly smaller for
TP. UIA within the mixing zone is of concern to the natural environment because of its link to toxicity in fish
and other biota. The baseline condition of the UIA mixing zone was considered small in comparison to the
overall area of the nearshore zone. The UIA mixing zone is predicted to increase in size from a baseline
condition of 4.1 ha to 5.7 ha. The larger mixing zone still represents a small area in comparison to the area
available to biota in the nearshore zone of the LSA. The magnitude of impact as a result of this alternative is
considered to be low for the following reasons:
a) The size of the mixing zone for UIA is small in relation to the size of the nearshore zone within LSA;
b) The UIA mixing zone does not provide specialized habitat; and,
c) The UIA mixing zone is used by fish on a transient basis.
Impacts during operation have been identified as negative, low in magnitude, long in duration, and local in
geographic extent to result in a rating of 4.

The net impact related to this alternative is identified as the increased size in the mixing zone for UIA in the
nearshore zone. For the reasons outlined in the impact assessment, the increase is considered incremental and
the net impact is considered low. Consequently, this alternative is rated as 4 overall.

2 Key components of the natural and social environment are also considered to be “Valued Ecosystem Components” (VECs).
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Other Natural Environment Impacts
Construction of this alternative will result in no impacts to the terrestrial or aquatic natural environment as no
heavy construction machinery is required. Impacts identified are operational in nature and will be in the
nearshore zone (<15m water depth) within areas where fish are transient as described above. Also, the carbon
footprint of this alternative is small compared to other alternatives (<5 million kgCO2e).
Mitigation Measures
No additional measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts on the natural environment.
Net Effects
The net effect is identified as the increased mixing zone for UIA in the nearshore zone; however, given the
relatively small increase in size of the mixing zone and its location outside of sensitive habitat, the impact is
considered to be low.

10.5.2.2 Alternative 2 - Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats
The measures considered for addressing impacts on the nearshore aquatic systems and habitats, the pathways of
effect and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: Modification of the existing diffuser is not expected to disturb lakebed materials as no heavy
construction is necessary. The pathway of effect considered relating to disturbances from construction is as
follows: In-water works will cause general disturbance through noise, vibration and human activity in
nearshore and offshore zones → disturbance deters fish from using habitat in the area. The bed material near
the outfall diffuser is sand with abundant algal mats. It is unlikely that this type of bed material would be
suitable as spawning, nursery or foraging habitat for fish; therefore, the resulting impact to fish habitat use is
considered low in magnitude. Underwater installation to modify the diffuser is assumed to require limited
equipment and be short in duration (i.e. one season). Therefore, impacts are identified as negative, low in
magnitude, and short in duration to result in a rating of 4.
Operation: No additional operational footprint is required for this alternative; therefore, operational impacts
relate to the increase in discharge to 630MLD. The pathway of effect considered: Release of effluent at
630 MLD has potential to impair water quality → impairment of water quality can result in sub-lethal to lethal
effects to fish and other biota → sub-lethal or lethal effects reduce abundance of biota. The mixing zone
compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will be slightly larger for UIA and slightly smaller for TP. UIA
within the mixing zone is of concern to the natural environment because of its link to toxicity in fish and other
biota. The baseline condition of the UIA mixing zone was considered small in comparison to the overall area of
the nearshore zone. The UIA mixing zone is predicted to increase in size from a baseline condition of 4.1 ha to
5.7 ha. The larger mixing zone still represents a small area in comparison to the area available to biota in the
nearshore zone of the LSA. The magnitude of impact as a result of this alternative is considered to be low for
the following reasons:
a) The size of the mixing zone for UIA is small in relation to the size of the nearshore zone within LSA;
b) The UIA mixing zone does not provide specialized habitat; and,
c) The UIA mixing zone is used by fish on a transient basis.
The additional area represented by the increased mixing zone does not impact the shoreline or areas having
potential to provide fish habitat important to the various life cycle stages of fish species (e.g. Duffins Marsh).
For these reasons, impacts as they relate to water quality and health of biota are considered to be negative,
low in magnitude, and long in duration, to result in a rating of 4.

Overall impacts are considered low; with an overall criterion rating of 4 for this alternative.
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Other Natural Environment Impacts
This alternative will have low impact on other natural environments as no heavy construction machinery is
required. Underwater installation of the variable port opening will be undertaken by divers using limited
equipment, and be completed in a short-period in less than one month. No construction works are required as
part of this alternative.
Operation of the variable port opening valves will enable better effluent mixing and result in a mixing zone that is
smaller for TP and only slightly larger UIA compared to the baseline conditions. The slightly larger mixing zone for
UIA would have a low risk of impacting nearshore habitat function for fish and other aquatic biota given that the
increase in size is relatively small (1.6 ha) in comparison to the area of similar habitat available in the nearshore
zone. Also, the carbon footprint of this alternative is small compared to other alternatives (<5 million kgCO2e).
Mitigation Measures
No additional measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts on the natural environment.
Net Effects
The net effect is similar to Alternative 1 and is identified as the increased mixing zone for UIA in the nearshore
zone. Given the relatively small increase in size of the mixing zone and its location in what is considered to be
unspecialized habitat, the net effect is considered to be low.

10.5.2.3 Alternative 3 - Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
(includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats

The measures considered for addressing impacts on the nearshore aquatic systems and habitats, the pathways of
effect and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: No in-water infrastructure is planned for this alternative. Impacts are anticipated to occur
primarily within the existing WPCP footprint. Given the setback from the lake and application of appropriate
mitigation, no discernible impact is anticipated as a result of construction activities to nearshore aquatic
systems and habitats. Therefore, impact rating relating to construction is 5.

•

Operation: Given that this alternative does not require any physical change or footprint within the nearshore
zone, operational impacts would be limited to effects resulting from changes to water quality. The pathway of
effect considered:
— Release of effluent at 630 MLD has potential to impair water quality → impairment of water quality can
result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to fish and other biota → sub-lethal or lethal effects reduce abundance
of biota. Conditions as they relate to total phosphorus will be improved. Similar to Alternative 1, the area
of the mixing zone for UIA is anticipated to increase from 4.1 to 5.7 ha which represents an incremental
increase in area considering the expanse of the nearshore zone available to fish and other biota. This
additional area does not impact the shoreline or areas having potential to provide fish habitat important
to the various life cycle stages of fish species (e.g. Duffins Marsh). For these reasons, impacts as they
relate to water quality and health of biota are considered low in magnitude. Impacts during operation
have been identified as negative, low in magnitude, and long in duration, to result in a rating of 4.

Overall impacts are considered low; with an overall criterion rating of 4 for this alternative.
Other Natural Environment Impacts
This alternative will involve the construction of new facilities within the existing manicured grounds currently
occupied by the Duffin WPCP. The proposed location of these facilities is directly south of the existing secondary
clarifiers shown. This location is currently occupied by lawn and some ornamental scrub. Noise and disruption
associated with building this facility is estimated to be negligible as the habitat in this location is limited and noise
and disruption is not believed to be significantly different from existing operation of the Plant. The geotechnical
risks of construction of this alternative are also expected to be low, as geotechnical investigations on site to-date
WBG111113215527TOR
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have shown that the overburden material is hard till of sufficient strength to support the buildings and tanks
required. With respect to operations, tertiary treatment improves the removal of TP and maintains the same
removal of ammonia and E.coli. However, the greatest impact associated with operation of this alternative will be
the extensive energy use required. Electricity use for blowers and permeate pumping is up to 10 million
kWh/year, which is a 10 percent increase from the baseline. Overall, the carbon footprint of this alternative is the
highest compared to other alternatives due to concrete use during construction and energy use during operation
(>100 million kgCO2e).
Mitigation Measures
Major measures for mitigating impacts on the natural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction - Implement an erosion and sedimentation control plan to contain sediments and manage
stormwater flows during construction. Confine area of construction to the extent possible to control
incidental damage to vegetation due to use of construction equipment. Although no SAR have been identified
during the baseline investigation, if this option is carried forward, perform additional screening of terrestrial
SAR in the construction footprint prior to construction. Also, during detailed design, perform additional
geotechnical investigations at the proposed location to confirm that overburden material is hard till of
sufficient strength to support the tertiary treatment infrastructure. After construction, re-vegetate disturbed
areas.

•

Operations - No additional operational measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts on the
natural environment.

Net Effects
The net effects are identified as the increased mixing zone for UIA in the nearshore zone; permanent loss of
vegetation on-site and higher energy use. However, the increase in UIA mixing zone and the loss of vegetation are
considered to be low impacts given the footprint of the impacted areas and that they are located in what are
considered to be unspecialized habitats. Energy use is considered to change significantly from the baseline,
therefore there is a high impact with respect to carbon footprint.

10.5.3 Alternative 4 - Extend Existing Outfall (includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats

The measures considered for addressing impacts on the nearshore aquatic systems and habitats, the pathways of
effect and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: In the consideration of impacts the following assumptions were made: on-shore staging and
construction activities are to take place off site; lakebed substrates would meet the MOE requirements for
off-shore disposal; and, in-water disposal will be used for excavated substrates. The pathways of effect that
pertain to construction therefore relate to open trench construction in the nearshore zone, the need for
disposal of spoils, and changes to water quality, as follows:
−
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In-water construction activities will disturb lakebed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment of
sediments results in increased concentrations of suspended sediment → exposure to increased
suspended sediments can result in lethal to sub-lethal effects to fish and benthic invertebrates → stress
can cause a decrease in abundance of fish and benthic invertebrates. Open trench construction will result
in entrainment of sediments. Mitigation (e.g. timing windows and use of turbidity curtain) is intended to
reduce this impact. Given that sand is the predominant lakebed material, the duration of time for which
elevated suspended sediments would occur is considered to be short in duration (with background
conditions returning to that of background levels shortly after completion of dredging) and deposited
sediments are not considered to pose an impediment to benthic invertebrates. As well, it is anticipated
that few fish would utilize the area, particularly during dredging. Therefore, this impact is considered to
be negative, low in magnitude in magnitude and short in duration, such that a rating of 4 was applied.
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•

−

In-water construction activities will disturb lakebed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment results
in increased concentrations of suspended sediments in the water column → deposition of suspended
sediments can result in a change in composition of substrate in the area where deposition occurs →
change in substrate composition leads to change in habitat structure and food supply for fish. The bed
materials within the lake at the outfall location consist of predominately sand. Substrate composition is
expected to be similar to baseline conditions and deposition is not anticipated to impact the number or
composition of benthic invertebrates (potential food source for fish) expected to inhabit this area. This
negative impact is considered to be low in magnitude (based on the limitations of the bed materials to
provide habitat and food supply, mostly sand) and short in duration, such that a rating of 4 was applied.

−

In-water construction activities will disturb lakebed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment results
in increased concentrations of suspended sediments in the water column → deposition of entrained
sediments has the potential to change the composition of substrate in the area where deposition occurs →
changes in substrate composition can result in changes to composition and abundance of the benthos
community. The materials in the vicinity of the lakebed at the outfall location consist of predominately
sand. The resulting composition of lakebed materials after settling of suspended sediments is expected to
be similar to baseline conditions and not anticipated to adversely impact the number or composition of
benthic invertebrates expected to inhabit this area. No impact is anticipated, such that a rating of 5 was
applied.

−

In-water construction activities will remove lakebed materials → removal of habitat for fish and benthic
invertebrates. No specialized habitat for benthic invertebrates or fish is documented in this area, such that
fish encountered are likely to be transient. This negative impact is considered to be low in magnitude
(based on the limitations of the substrate to provide habitat and the small area to be affected compared
to the area of similar habitat available) and short in duration (with subsequent re-colonization of much of
the area), such that a rating of 4 was applied.

−

In water detonation of explosives causes a rapid rise to high peak pressures in the water column followed
by a rapid decay below ambient hydrostatic pressure → fish can experience damage to swim bladders and
other internal organs where these types of pressure changes occur to result in mortality of fish. Mitigation
includes deterrents for fish (e.g. bubble curtain) and consideration of timing and duration of activity
intended to minimize mortality. Also, given that utilization of the area by fish is considered incidental
impacts are anticipated to be on an individual basis rather than at a community or population level.
Therefore, the impact is considered to be negative, low in magnitude and of short duration such that a
rating of 4 was applied.

Operation: Pathways of effect considered:
•

Operation of extended or new outfall will result in permanent removal of lakebed materials → removal of
habitat for fish and benthic invertebrates in nearshore. Permanent infrastructure will replace a portion of
bed material in the footprint of the extended outfall; however, given that bed material in the area is not
associated with suitable habitat for spawning, nursery or foraging, and that the loss represents a small
portion of available habitat impacts are considered to be low in magnitude. Therefore, the negative
impact is considered to be low and of long duration such that a rating of 4 was applied.

•

Release of effluent at 630 MLD has potential to impair water quality → impairment of water quality can
result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to fish and other biota → sub-lethal or lethal effects reduce abundance
of biota. Modelling results at 630 MLD predict that the mixing zone for UIA is reduced compared to the
baseline condition with levels above the PWQO for this parameter limited to a near field mixing zone in
direct vicinity of the diffusers. Overall there is no effect which constitutes a rating of 5 for this impact.

Impacts due to construction are considered to be low in the short-term, while operational impacts range from low
negative to positive for the long-term. There are net impacts associated with the new extended outfall diffuser
occupying previously existing fish habitat. However, fish utilization within the diffuser mixing zone footprint is
expected to be limited because habitat in the vicinity of the diffuser is unspecialized fish habitat. Even with the
WBG111113215527TOR
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application of mitigation measures during construction, there is some risk that in-water works will cause
incidental harm to fish and benthic invertebrates. The net impacts are considered to be low to result in an overall
rating of 4.
Other Natural Environment Impacts
The trench installation of the new 400m diffuser extension within the lakebed will affect existing fish habitat
beyond the limits of the existing outfall in the nearshore due to lakebed substrate removal. Trench excavation and
physical placement of this structure will result in disturbance or potential Harmful Alteration, Disruption or
Destruction (HADD) of fish habitat. However, no critical habitat for federally or provincially-listed species has been
identified and the construction area comprises a small portion of the aquatic habitat available.
There is also potential for short-term changes in non-modelled water quality parameters in the nearshore zone
due the re-suspension of lakebed sediments and possible risk of contamination from oil, gasoline and other
deleterious substances as a result of heavy construction equipment required in the nearshore zone.
This method of construction also has a high risk of geotechnical impacts. The buried valley adjacent to the existing
outfall has soft organic till which cannot support the weight of an outfall structure. There may be additional
valleys not detected by lakebed survey. There are also known gas pockets in the shale rock and the release of
gases such as methane in a freshwater environment could impact fish and fish habitat.
No other additional operational impacts beyond the baseline conditions are anticipated with this alternative.
Overall, the carbon footprint of this alternative is small compared to other alternatives (<10 million kgCO2e).
Mitigation Measures
During detailed design, undertake additional geophysical investigations to confirm the location of buried valley(s),
and establish the alignment of the extension in the south-western direction to avoid the identified buried valley.
By avoiding the buried valley, the outfall extension would be excavated in till and weathered rock material, which
can provide a better bearing capacity for the pipe than the fill in the buried valley. Use existing lakebed material
tests from previous geotechnical investigations and complement those results with additional tests to determine
the lakebed overburden quality, such as bearing capacity. During construction and operation the key measures to
mitigate impacts on the natural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction: During construction, use a nearby docking facility to manage materials and equipment
necessary for construction. Use a turbidity curtain around drilling equipment during the installation of risers,
and use a dragline water tight bucket on excavation equipment to reduce release of suspended sediments
during transport to the barge. Remove substrates from the lake bottom prior to starting excavation with a
submarine excavator thereby reducing use of the area by fish since a potential food resource (invertebrates)
is removed. Use deterrents or barriers to temporarily discourage fish from using area during construction
(e.g. repelling charges, bubble curtain).
Although no aquatic SAR have been identified from records in the construction footprint, two aquatic SAR Atlantic Salmon and American Eel - have potential to occupy the waters of Lake Ontario in proximity to the
Duffin Creek WPCP. Timing windows for area construction should therefore be determined in consultation
with the MNR to not interfere with sensitive timing windows for Atlantic Salmon and American Eel. Although
there are no terrestrial SAR in the LSA (i.e. the Plant property), given the proximity of the site to sensitive
habitat (e.g. Duffns Creek Marsh), there is potential for wildlife SAR to migrate across the site. Measures for
mitigating any impacts, including timing windows, must be identified and implemented in consultation
with MNR.
After construction, use previously removed materials to restore disturbed lakebed in the footprint of
construction to the degree possible. Dispose of excess excavated material in offshore zone where substrates
are predominantly sand and lakebed is not likely to comprise spawning habitat. Select an offshore location for
disposal of dredged/ augured material at depths greater than 35 m. Consult early with Fisheries and Oceans
Canada to determine an appropriate off-shore disposal location in deep water and MNR to plan the
construction program to mitigate lake bottom disturbances.
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•

Operations - No additional operational measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts on the
natural environment.

Net Effects
After the application of mitigation measures during construction, there is some risk that in-water works will cause
incidental harm to fish and benthic invertebrates. In addition, geotechnical risks during construction remain after
mitigation, given the location of the buried valley.

10.5.4 Alternative 5 - New Outfall (includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and Habitats

The measures considered for addressing impacts on the nearshore aquatic systems and habitats, the pathways of
effect and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

•

Construction: Construction impacts of this alternative relate to the construction of tunnel shafts in close
proximity to the waterfront and the need for on-shore staging and storage of spoils. Pathways of effect
considered:
−

Staging and construction activities on-shore (including storage of spoils) may result in vegetation
removal/damage → vegetation removal/damage will result in exposed soils → Exposure of soils results in
increased erosion and sedimentation of the nearshore zone → exposure to increased suspended sediments
can result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to fish → stress and sub-lethal or lethal effects causes a decrease in
abundance of fish. Storage and transportation of spoils have the potential to result in increased erosion
and sedimentation of the nearshore habitat. Impacts related to erosion and sedimentation can be
mitigated through the development of a Sediment and Erosion Control Plan. This impact is considered to
be negative and low in magnitude (with the application of mitigation measures), and short in duration,
such that a rating of 4 was applied.

−

Operation of construction equipment on-shore can result in spills of deleterious materials (e.g. oil,
gasoline) → spills will result in impaired water quality → impairment of water quality can result in lethal to
sub-lethal effects to fish and other biota→ sub-lethal or lethal effects to biota will reduce abundance.
Operation of heavy equipment and staging of materials has the potential to result in the release of
deleterious substances to the nearshore zone. Impacts related to spills can be mitigated through the
development of a Spill Contingency Plan. This impact is considered to be negative and low in magnitude
(with the application of mitigation measures), and short in duration, such that a rating of 4 was applied.

−

Release of groundwater from tunnel shaft (dewatering) back to aquatic environment → dewatering
discharge impairs water quality → impairment of water quality can result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to
fish → sub-lethal or lethal effects to fish reduce fish abundance. Mitigation to include treatment of
dewatering discharge through use of settling tanks to remove suspended sediment is intended to reduce
impacts to water quality. Given the application of mitigation measures and the large open water
component of the lake available to accept and assimilate the treated water this impact is considered to be
negative, low in magnitude and short in duration, resulting in a rating of 4.

Operation: Pathways of effect considered are:
−

Operation of extended or new outfall will result in permanent removal of lakebed materials → removal of
habitat for fish and benthic invertebrates offshore. The portion of the outfall with a surface component
(diffuser) will begin in the furthest reaches of the nearshore zone and extend into the offshore zone.
Permanent infrastructure will replace bed material in the footprint of the diffuser, however the footprint
of the diffuser ports is limited and spaced approximately every 10m and no specialized habitat is
identified in the area of the footprint. The footprint of the operational diffuser represents a small portion
of available habitat of similar type in the area. Therefore the negative impact is considered to be low in
magnitude and of long duration such that a rating of 4 was applied.
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−

Release of effluent at 630 MLD has potential to impair water quality → impairment of water quality can
result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to fish and other biota → sub-lethal or lethal effects reduce abundance
of biota. Since the new outfall will convey effluent away from the nearshore to the offshore zone, there is
no effect to the nearshore zone and has a rating of 5.

Potential for impacts during construction are generally considered low with mitigation measures in place and
range from positive to a low negative effect during operation. There is a net impact associated with the new
outfall diffuser occupying an area of potential fish habitat. However, fish utilization within the diffuser footprint is
expected to be limited because habitat in the vicinity of the diffuser is unspecialized. Even with the application of
mitigation measures during construction, there is some risk that in-water works will cause incidental harm to fish
and benthic invertebrates. The net impacts are considered to be low. Consequently, the overall criterion rating for
this alternative is a 4.
Other Natural Environment Impacts
The major terrestrial impact of this alternative pertains to the construction of the tunnel boring machine
launching shaft on land. Construction of the shaft would be located near the waterfront likely in close proximity to
the existing shaft from the construction of the existing outfall. Although most of the habitat within the WPCP
property is disturbed and currently consists of a meadow/scrub area, these lands provide a buffer to the lake and
habitat linkages to other nearby natural lands in the vicinity of the WPCP. As heavy construction equipment will
be required, an onshore staging area will also be established which can also increase the risk of deleterious
substances entering the aquatic environment as well as sediment from erosion due to the removal of shoreline
vegetation. As the construction footprint will be relatively large there is a risk of impacting birds, other terrestrial
wildlife and their habitats.
Tunnel construction is usually considered the more environmentally sensitive method of construction to reduce
freshwater impacts. Tunnel installation of the new outfall pipe is not expected to disrupt or cause HADD to fish
habitat as compared to open-cut trench installation. However water quality impacts such as the re-suspension of
lakebed sediment may occur during the construction of risers and installation of the diffuser.
With respect to the geotechnical conditions, the lakebed is generally stable with a gradual grade and no vertical
drops. Rock is classified as fair to good rock quality which is suitable for tunnel construction. The two known
buried valleys on the existing outfall alignment have soft organic till which cannot support the weight of an outfall
structure. There may be additional valleys not detected by lakebed survey. Depending on quality of rock, there is
potential for ground loss during tunneling. There are known gas pockets in shale rock which is a risk during
construction.
Since the new outfall will convey effluent away from the nearshore to the offshore zone, natural environment
impacts to the nearshore zone (where fish habitat is more specialized) during operation are substantially reduced.
Modelling results suggest that the mixing zones for UIA and TP would be significantly reduced due to the greater
volume of water in the offshore zone for effluent dilution. No other additional operational impacts beyond the
baseline conditions are anticipated with this alternative.
Overall, the carbon footprint of this alternative is moderate compared to other alternatives (>50 million kgCO2e
but <100 million kgCO2e). The carbon footprint is due to concrete and energy use during construction.
Mitigation Measures
Major measures to mitigate impacts on the natural environment for this alternative include:
•
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Construction: Implement Best Management Practices (BMP) for sediment and erosion control, including silt
fences to protect construction site runoff into the lake. For on-shore construction of the new shaft, select an
area with minimal impacts to shoreline terrestrial features (e.g. on the tablelands, well away from the
shoreline of the lake). Implement the BMPs to contain sediments and manage stormwater and groundwater
flows during construction. Implement treatment of dewatering discharge through use of settling ponds/tanks
and monitoring water quality prior to release. Use secant piles to seal the shaft. Confine area of construction
to the extent possible to control incidental damage to vegetation due to use of construction equipment and
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plan to allow for some degree of wildlife passage to occur along the tablelands during construction. After
construction, re-vegetate area disturbed by construction activities.
For in-lake construction, use a turbidity curtain around drilling equipment during the installation of diffuser.
For tunnelling construction, depending on the ground conditions, a two-pass or a one-pass tunnel will be
designed and constructed. In the two-pass tunnel the excavation is advanced by means of an open face tunnel
boring machine (TBM) and support of the excavation may include rock bolts, wire mesh, and shotcrete or
alternatively steel sets and lagging or liner plates, and advance grouting to lower the rock mass permeability.
Also, during construction the use of a pilot borehole ahead of the tunnel face will detect the presence of gas,
water or different ground conditions than expected that could create instability of the excavation face. In this
way mitigation measures can be prepared before the excavation face reaches the problem zone. Should the
ground conditions appear to be unfavorable for a two-pass tunnel, an alternative to the open TBM would be
the use of an earth pressure balance tunnel boring machine (EPBM) combined with installation of precast
concrete tunnel lining in a one-pass tunnel construction. In any case, tunneling equipment will be specified to
be capable of excavate in potentially gassy conditions since methane and/or hydrogen sulfide have been
found in the vicinity of the new outfall.
An overall plan for managing spoils will be develop, which considers both land and water disposal options.
Spoils will be tested to ensure that they comply with MOE requirements for disposal. The Regions will
continue to consult with the TRCA if on-site stockpiling or disposal is required. Appropriate off-site land
disposal sites will also be identified, and truck haulage routes established, with the goal of minimizing impacts
to the environment. If appropriate, spoils will be disposed of in-lake at an approved off-shore location greater
than 20 fathoms depth (35 m). The disposal locations will not contain fish habitat and not uses as migration
routes. Approval agencies that will be consulted with include Transport Canada, Fisheries and Oceans Canada,
Environment Canada, the Ontario MOE and MNR. Both truck and barge traffic will comply with all appropriate
environmental and health and safety regulations.
Although no aquatic SAR have been identified from records in the construction footprint, two aquatic SAR Atlantic Salmon and American Eel - have potential to occupy the waters of Lake Ontario in proximity to the
Duffin Creek WPCP. Timing windows for area construction should therefore be determined in consultation
with the MNR to not interfere with sensitive timing windows for Atlantic Salmon and American Eel. Although
there are no terrestrial SAR in the LSA (i.e. the Plant property), given the proximity of the site to sensitive
habitat (e.g. Duffns Creek Marsh), there is potential for wildlife SAR to migrate across the site. Measures for
mitigating any impacts, including timing windows, must be identified and implemented in consultation with
MNR.
•

Operations - No additional operational measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts on the
natural environment.

Net Effects
Even with the application of mitigation measures during construction, there is some risk that in-water works will
cause incidental harm to fish and benthic invertebrates. Also, there is a moderate increase in carbon footprint
resulting from short-term construction activities. The net impacts are considered to be low.

10.5.5 Natural Environment Scores

The results for the natural environment criteria category are detailed in Table 10-9 and illustrated in Figure 10-21.
In terms of natural environment weighted scores, Alternative 1 – Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized
Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3) and Alternative 2 – Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser, tied with the highest score.
The scores are attributed to their low impacts to: the terrestrial environment; Species at Risk and significant
habitats; and geotechnical environment, particularly during construction. Alternative 3 – Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP, scored lower than Alternatives 1 & 2 because of its high energy
requirements for pumping during operation. Alternative 4 – Extending the Existing Outfall, and Alternative 5 –
New Outfall, also scored lower than Alternatives 1 & 2 because of the impacts on the natural environment during
construction.
WBG111113215527TOR
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TABLE 10-9
Natural Environment Criteria Scoring Results

Criteria

Criteria
Weight
(percent)

1. Existing Upgraded
Plant and Optimized
Operations
(Stages 1, 2, and 3)

2. Modify Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the
Duffin Creek WPCP &
Alternative 1

4. Extend Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

5. New Outfall &
Alternative 1

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

N1 - Impact on Nearshore Aquatic Systems
and Habitats

20.0 percent

4

0.80

4

0.80

4

0.80

4

0.80

4

0.80

N2 - Impact on Offshore Aquatic Systems
and Habitat

13.8 percent

5

0.69

5

0.69

5

0.69

5

0.69

4

0.55

N3 - Impact on Water Quality

18.8 percent

4

0.75

4

0.75

5

0.94

4

0.75

4

0.75

N4 - Impact on Terrestrial Environment

11.3 percent

5

0.56

5

0.56

4

0.45

5

0.56

3

0.34

N5 - Impact on Species at Risk and
Significant Habitats

15.6 percent

5

0.78

5

0.78

4

0.63

4

0.63

4

0.63

N6- Geotechnical impact

10.0 percent

5

0.50

5

0.50

4

0.40

2

0.20

3

0.30

N7 – Carbon Footprint/Energy Use

10.6 percent

5

0.53

5

0.53

1

0.11

4

0.43

3

0.32

OVERALL SCORE
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100 percent

4.6

4.6

4.0
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FIGURE 10-21
Natural Environment Weighted Scores

10.6 Social and Cultural Environment
10.6.1 Overall Approach

In order to assess the social and cultural impacts of each alternative, project team members reviewed the
following existing conditions:
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure in the Local and Regional Study Areas
Industrial, residential and nearshore land uses
Nearshore marine and navigation uses
Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessments
Offshore marine and navigation uses

The alternatives were compared against existing social/cultural conditions and the modelled baseline water
quality scenario at 630 MLD. Each alternative was examined and assessed against eight social/cultural
detailed evaluation criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S.1 Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of Lake and Lakefront
S.2 Impact on Archaeological/cultural Features
S.3 Community health and safety
S.4 Worker health and safety
S.5 Noise and vibration impacts
S.6 Impact on Aesthetic Conditions along the shoreline
S.7 Impact on Lake Shipping Routes/Transportation
S.8 Impact on the Ajax WSP Intake

The assessment of impacts to the social/cultural environment of each alternative solution was conducted
considering the Pathways of Effect described in the Natural Environment sub-section above. The following
sub-sections summarize the results of the net effects analysis for each alternative, and provide details on
criterion S.1 – Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of Lake and Lakefront. Appendix F presents the detailed
impact assessment table, as well as descriptions of all pathways of effect considered when assessing impacts
on alternative solutions.

WBG111113215527TOR
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10.6.2 Summary of Impacts and Mitigation

10.6.2.1 Alternative 1 - Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2,
and 3)
Impacts on Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of the Lake and Lakefront

The measures considered for addressing impacts on tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and
lakefront, the pathways of effect, and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: No construction is necessary therefore no changes in boater access to the lake and no
change in access to the Waterfront Trail are anticipated.

•

Operation: No additional operational equipment or facilities are required with this alternative.
Therefore the pathway of effect considered is:
— Plant and outfall operations results in effluent quality discharged to the nearshore and offshore lake
environment →effluent quality impacts water quality→ water quality impacts recreational and other
lake users. Effluent from the WPCP currently achieves E.coli levels below the 100 counts per 100 mL,
which is the recreational water quality guideline from the Ministry of Health and the PWQO for Lake
Ontario. Prevailing plume moves in the lateral direction with minimal effect to nearshore beach and
lakefront recreational uses. Therefore, no change from baseline is anticipated for E. coli levels at
beaches. The mixing zone compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will be slightly larger for UIA
and smaller for TP. UIA within the mixing zone is of concern to the natural environment because of its
link to toxicity in fish and other biota, which may in turn impact recreational fishing uses. These
impacts while negative are expected to be very low, with a minimal change from the base conditions.
Impacts during operation have been identified as negative, low in magnitude, and long in duration, to
result in a rating of 4.

Other Social/Cultural Environment Impacts
For this alternative, no heavy construction activities such as site and civil works are required, and activities
are limited to the WPCP site. As a result, many of the social and cultural impacts usually encountered during
construction are nonexistent. No changes are anticipated to the existing Waterfront Trail accesses or the
trail route itself, as well as lake access for recreational boaters within the LSA and RSA. There is also no risk
of impacting archaeological or cultural features, community and worker health and safety, or noise and
vibration impacts during the implementation of this alternative.
During operations, no change from baseline conditions is anticipated. The existing effluent water quality as
specified in the WPCP’s ECA will be maintained. Currently, effluent achieves E.coli levels below 100 counts
per 100 mL, and there no change from baseline is anticipated for E. coli levels at beaches. In addition, no
aesthetic impacts such as visual, odour, and turbidity that differ from baseline are anticipated from the
operation of the upgraded plant and optimized Stages. There is a slight increase in the average TAN
concentration at the Ajax WSP intake from baseline conditions based on modelling predictions, but the
concentration is well below the source water protection objective.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate impacts on the social/cultural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction – No additional construction measures are required for this alternative to mitigate impacts
on the social/cultural environment.

•

Operations – During operations, request a diver safety plan for outfall inspections to follow proper
procedures in accordance with OHSA.

Net Effects
Overall, there are no net effects (i.e. adverse impacts) on the social environment of this alternative.
10-54
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10.6.2.2 Alternative 2 - Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of the Lake and Lakefront
The measures considered for addressing impacts on tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and
lakefront, the pathways of effect, and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: Variable port openings will be installed by a diver and no construction will occur at the
lakefront therefore: no change in access to the Waterfront Trail. The effective pathway is:
−

•

Location and extent of construction → Restriction of access to site and surrounding area→ causes
disruption and conflicts with surrounding land/water users. Access to the area of the diffuser while
the variable ports are being installed will be temporarily limited, having a short-term minimal impact
on boaters in the area. Therefore the rating is a 4.

Operation: No additional operational equipment or facilities are required with this alternative.
Therefore the pathway of effect considered relate to effluent quality as follows:
−

Plant and outfall operations results in effluent quality discharged to the nearshore and offshore lake
environment →effluent quality impacts water quality→ water quality impacts recreational and other
lake users. Effluent from the WPCP currently achieves E.coli levels below the 100 counts per 100 mL,
which is the recreational water quality guideline from the Ministry of Health and the PWQO for Lake
Ontario. Prevailing plume moves in the lateral direction with minimal effect to nearshore beach and
lakefront recreational uses. Therefore, no change from baseline is anticipated for E. coli levels at
beaches. The mixing zone compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will be slightly larger for
UIA and smaller for TP. UIA within the mixing zone is of concern to the natural environment because
of its link to toxicity in fish and other biota, which may in turn impact recreational fishing uses.
These impacts while negative are expected to be very low, with a minimal change from the base
conditions. Impacts during operation have been identified as negative, low in magnitude, and long in
duration, to result in a rating of 4.

Other Social/Cultural Environment Impacts
For this alternative, it is assumed that works will occur in open water and that no excavation or heavy
construction equipment is required. Divers will install variable port opening valves on the existing diffuser
ports. Therefore, many of the social and cultural impacts that result from heavy construction activities will not
be present during the implementation of this alternative. Tourism, recreation and other uses of lake and
lakefront will be minimal and limited to disruptions during installation as described above. There will be no
additional risks to community health and safety during installation or operation. No impacts are anticipated to
marine archaeological features since none have been identified and works do not involve lake substrate
removal. Noise and vibration impacts would be minimal, and relate to the transportation vehicles used by
divers to get to the sight, and the boat and equipment used for installation of the new ports.
The modification of the existing outfall diffusers is expected to improve effluent mixing in the nearshore
zone. Aesthetic conditions along the shoreline will remain unchanged compared to baseline conditions. In
regard to the operation and maintenance of the modified diffuser ports for divers, there is no change in risks
to worker health and safety compared to baseline as divers will continue to perform yearly inspections.
There is a slight increase in the average TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP intake from baseline conditions
based on modelling predictions, but the concentration is well below the source water protection objective.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate impacts on the social/cultural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction – Request a diver safety plan for installation of the variable port openings on the diffuser,
in accordance with the OHSA. During installation of the variable port openings, set up buoys to limit
access and inform the Coast Guard of the timing for installation.
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•

Operations – .Request a diver safety plan for inspection and operation of the variable port openings on
the diffuser, in accordance with the OHSA.

Net Effects
The main net effect of this alternative is during the installation of the variable port openings during a two to
four week period when worker health and safety risk is slightly increased during construction. This inherent
risk can be reduced through the mitigation measures described above, and therefore is considered low
(i.e. only slightly more than baseline conditions).

10.6.2.3 Alternative 3 - Provide Tertiary Treatment at the Duffin Creek WPCP
(includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of the Lake and Lakefront
The measures considered for addressing impacts on tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and
lakefront, the pathways of effect, and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

Construction: The construction of tertiary treatment facilities will require site preparation and
excavation on the WPCP property. It is expected that access to the waterfront trail will be maintained
and that erosion and sedimentation to the lake will be controlled through proper mitigation techniques.
It is also expected that the transport routes for supply of construction materials and disposal of spoils
will be through industrial areas along arterial routes and not impact tourism, recreation or local
residential areas (similar to the routes used for the Stage 3 Expansion). The only pathway of effect
considered that impacts tourism, and recreation therefore relates to nuisance impacts is as follows:
−

•

Construction activities require use of heavy equipment → will cause noise, vibration, emissions and
increased human activity → results in disruption and enjoyment of surrounding community features.
The noise, vibration, and emissions may temporarily impact the enjoyment of the waterfront trail by
recreational users. Therefore the rating is a 4.

Operation: It is expected that operational impacts associated with this alternative will be the same as
those currently experienced and will not increase impacts to recreational users or tourism. In addition, it
is expected that the transport routes for supply of operational materials will be through industrial areas
along arterial routes and not impact tourism, recreation or local residential areas (similar to the routes
used for the Stage 3 Expansion). The only pathway of effect considered that impact tourism, and
recreation therefore relates to water quality impacts as follows:
−

Plant and outfall operations results in effluent quality discharged to the nearshore and offshore lake
environment →effluent quality impacts water quality→ water quality impacts recreational and other
lake users. Tertiary treatment improves the removal of TP and maintains the same removal of
ammonia and E.coli. An overall no net effect results in the immediate area of discharge, with an
associated rating of 5.

Alternative 3’s impact to tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and lakefront therefore, is rated as
a 4 overall, since the most conservative impact rating was applied.
Other Social/Cultural Environmental Impacts
The construction of a tertiary treatment facility at the Duffin Creek WPCP will require heavy civil works, but
activities will be short in duration and mostly confined to the limits of the WPCP site. However, the noise,
vibrations, and emissions from the construction activities will temporarily impact the enjoyment of the
waterfront trail and nearshore lake users as described above. Off-site construction impacts consist of a short
period of increased local truck traffic; potentially disrupting surrounding land users, and increasing the risk
to community health and safety.
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With regards to terrestrial archaeological resources, the Stage 1 and 2 archaeological assessment (AA)
reports completed for the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA and the supplementary Stage 1 AA for shoreline areas
did not identify sites with archaeological potential. Consequently, the risk of impacting additional
archaeological resources in the area of construction for the tertiary facilities is low.
Although any construction works have associated risks, evidence from the Stage 3 Expansion works indicates
that risks are minimized by following safety procedures Therefore, it is expected that there is a low risk for
construction works while implementing this alternative.
The long-term operation of the tertiary treatment facility will result in reduced TP in the effluent. It is
expected that tourism, recreation and other uses of lake and lakefront will not change from baseline
conditions. Aesthetically, the tertiary treatment buildings will be new structures permanently visible along
the shoreline, thus the buildings will be designed with landscaping to mitigate aesthetic impacts. Noise
levels at the limit of the WPCP site will not change from existing baseline conditions as the appropriate noise
control measures that follow MOE Noise Guidelines will be applied to the buildings. There may be increased
health and safety risks for operations staff with the use of additional chemicals (i.e. citric acid), but all
ministry standards and best practices will be followed and reflected in Standard Operating Procedure
documents. There is a slight increase in the average TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP intake from baseline
conditions based on modelling predictions, but the concentration is well below the source water protection
objective.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate impacts on the social/cultural environment for this alternative include those listed in
Alternative 1 in addition to:
•

Construction - Complete a Stage 2 AA on the proposed location of the new tertiary treatment building. If
archaeological resources are discovered, consult with the Ministry of Culture to protect the resources
either through excavation or avoidance. Buffer the construction area from the waterfront trail using
hoarding. Use construction spoils on-site where appropriate to reduce truck traffic. Designate
appropriate trucking routes through industrial area if off-site disposal is needed.

•

Operations – For the tertiary treatment blowers, design the building with acoustical treatment to mitigate
noise impacts (e.g. new equipment or building facilities designed to less than 50 decibels at the property
boundary). Develop standard operating procedures (SOPs) for equipment use and chemical handling to
mitigate impacts to worker health and safety. Design the tertiary filtration facility with landscaping to
mitigate aesthetic impacts.

Net Effects
Overall risk of negative impacts to community health and safety will be low and in short duration even after
the application of mitigation measures. Low noise and vibration impacts during construction will exist after
the application of mitigation measures but these impacts will be low in magnitude and will last for less than
three years. Risks to worker health and safety during construction will also be low. In regards to operations,
there is a slight increase in worker health and safety risk from the increased handling of chemicals during
operations.
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10.6.2.4 Alternative 4 - Extend Existing Outfall (includes Alternative 1)
Impacts on Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of the Lake and Lakefront
The measures considered for addressing impacts on tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and
lakefront, the pathways of effect, and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

•

Construction: This alternative assumes that staging areas will be primarily located on a barge in the
water. It is expected that access to the waterfront trail will be maintained. The pathways of effect
therefore considered for this alternative relate primarily to in-water works and in include:
−

Location and extent of construction → Restriction of access to site and surrounding area→ causes
disruption and conflicts with surrounding land/water users. There will be several years of restricted
access for some sections of the lake during construction because underwater trenching times are
limited to avoid fish spawning periods (e.g. construction may be limited to the period from about
July 1 to September 15 of each year). During this time there may be changes to boater access to the
lake. The impact will be moderate over several seasons, and therefore is rated as a 3.

−

Site preparation (in-water) → removal of lakebed, marine excavation → causes re-suspension of
sediment and silt → re-suspension of sediment and silt degrade the quality of the lake and lakefront
→ degradation of lake impacts other lake users. Mitigation for entrainment (e.g. dragline water tight
bucket and turbidity curtain) is intended to reduce this impact to the area within the construction
footprint. Given these considerations this impact is considered to be negative, moderate
(considering the extent of the effect, the application of mitigation and the recreational uses in the
area) and short in duration, such that a rating of 3 was applied.

−

Construction activities require use of heavy equipment → will cause noise, vibration, emissions and
increased human activity → results in disruption and enjoyment of surrounding community and
recreational features. In water construction will require drilling which will cause noise and vibrations
that will disrupt the enjoyment of recreational users on the lake or lakefront trail. While short term
the magnitude of the impact will be moderate to low, resulting in a rating of 3.

−

Construction requires supply construction materials and/or transport construction spoils → results in
increased truck and/or marine traffic → will cause increased noise, emissions, dust → results in
disruption of surrounding community and recreational features. It is assumed that the construction
spoils will be disposed of via barge into the open waters of Lake Ontario. The transport of these
materials may temporarily disrupt recreational boaters on the lake. However, the impacts are low in
magnitude and short-term resulting in an impact rating of 4.

Operation: No additional operational equipment or facilities are required with this alternative.
Therefore the pathway of effect considered relate to effluent quality as follows:
−

Plant and outfall operations results in effluent quality discharged to the nearshore and offshore lake
environment →effluent quality impacts water quality→ water quality impacts recreational and other
lake users. Effluent from the WPCP currently achieves E.coli levels below the 100 counts per 100 mL,
which is the recreational water quality guideline from the Ministry of Health and the PWQO for Lake
Ontario. Prevailing plume moves in the lateral direction with minimal effect to nearshore beach and
lakefront recreational uses. The mixing zone compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will
also be smaller for UIA and TP. It is expected that there will be no change in recreational activities
with this alternative. Therefore, a rating of 5 is applied for this impact.

Alternative 4’s impact to tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and lakefront therefore, is rated as
a 3 overall, since the most conservative impact rating was applied.
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Other Social/Cultural Impacts
This alternative is the most complex to construct and presents high risks of impact to the social and cultural
environment during construction. Uses of lake and lakefront for recreation and tourism will be impacted
even with careful planning and phasing of construction activities as described above. During lake
construction there may be changes to boater access to the lake and in offshore areas since barges, turbidity
curtains, and heavy equipment will be in operation. There will be marine and truck traffic during the
construction of the outfall extension which may pose a risk to boaters and residents. A marine construction
environmental management plan will minimize marine traffic hazards.
In terms of noise, vibration and aesthetics, high noise impacts are anticipated from marine traffic due to
barge movement, diesel generators, heavy machinery, and spoils transport. Onshore noise and vibration
impacts can be mitigated by restricting construction works to the times specified in local noise by-laws.
Visual impacts include sightings of barges/platforms, and large material stockpiles that are not aesthetically
pleasing. In addition, the disturbance of lakebed substrate from trenching may re-suspend sediment in the
water column and potentially increase turbidity levels around the Ajax WSP water intake under a worst-case
scenario.
With respect to archaeological and cultural resources, the area is not classified by the Ministry of Cultural as a
marine archaeological site. In addition, during geotechnical surveys and investigations no evidence of marine
archaeological resources was detected. The probability of finding features of marine archaeological significance
is low.
There are fairly significant risks with the operation of heavy machinery on a barge and underwater activities
during this type of construction. The outfall will be operating when construction is occurring. Also, there are
not very many instances where this type of work has been completed in the past, so health and safety
standards are not as fully developed as other types of work.
The long-term operation of the extended outfall is expected to improve effluent mixing in the nearshore
zone; therefore, some improvement in nearshore water quality is possible. Since the operation and
maintenance activities of the extended outfall would be similar to the activities undertaken for the existing
outfall, no social and cultural impacts above baseline are anticipated. There is a slight increase in the
average TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP intake from baseline conditions based on modelling predictions,
but the concentration is well below the source water protection objective.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate impacts on the social/cultural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction - Plan and phase construction activities to reduce the impacts of limited boater and trail
users, including the development of marine construction environmental management plan that will
minimize marine traffic hazards. Specify special provisions for marine construction health and safety plan
in the contract documents. Perform construction during a time frame (i.e. June to September) when lake
conditions would allow for the use of barge equipment on calm lake condition. Use nearby docking facility
to transfer materials and equipment to the barge. During construction, install buoys to limit access to the
area during installation and inform the Coast Guard of the timing for construction and location/timing of
offshore disposal sites. Use a turbidity curtain around drilling equipment during the installation of risers.

•

Operations – During operations, request diver safety plan for outfall inspections to follow proper
procedures in accordance with OHSA.

Net Effects
The net effects of this alternative solution are short-term marine construction impacts. Overall, the lakebed
trenching construction approach poses moderate to high risks to worker health and safety; however, risks to
community health and safety will be low and short in duration. There will also be negative impacts to
WBG111113215527TOR
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recreational uses of the lake and lakefront, shoreline aesthetics, as well as noise and vibration for
approximately two to three years during construction. In addition, there is the potential to impact the
Ajax WSP Intake from increased turbidity due to marine excavation and construction.

10.6.2.5 Alternative 5 - New Outfall (includes Alternative 1)

Impacts on Tourism, Recreation and Other Uses of the Lake and Lakefront
The measures considered for addressing impacts on tourism, recreation and other users of the lake and
lakefront, the pathways of effect, and the resulting impacts are described below:
•

•

Construction: Construction impacts of this alternative relate to the construction of tunnel shafts in close
proximity to the waterfront and the transfer of spoils from the on-shore shaft. Impacts are also
associated with the tunnelling of the outfall and drilling of the diffuser risers. Pathways of effect
therefore considered are as follows:
−

Location and extent of construction → Restriction of access to site and surrounding area→ causes
disruption and conflicts with surrounding land/water users. There will be several years of restricted
access for recreational boaters during construction of the tunnel and diffuser risers. These activities
will result in: changes to boater access to the lake; and redirection of traffic along a portion of the
Waterfront Trail to allow for onshore construction staging, and therefore is rated as a 3.

−

Site preparation (in-water) → removal of lakebed, marine excavation → causes re-suspension of
sediment and silt → re-suspension of sediment and silt degrade the quality of the lake and lakefront
→ degradation of lake impacts other lake users. Removal of lakebed is limited to drilling the 0.5 m
diameter risers. Mitigation for entrainment (e.g. turbidity curtain around drill) is intended to reduce
this impact and the area within the construction footprint is considered to be an area of
unspecialized habitat. Given these considerations this impact is considered to be negative, moderate
(considering the extent of the effect, the application of mitigation and the recreational uses in the
area) and short in duration, such that a rating of 3 was applied.

−

Construction activities require use of heavy equipment → will cause noise, vibration, emissions and
increased human activity → results in disruption and enjoyment of surrounding community and
recreational features. In water construction will involve drilling the diffuser risers and on-land
construction will involve the shaft. Although not as significant as open cut construction needed for
Alternative 4, noise and vibrations will disrupt the enjoyment of recreational users on lakefront trail
due to the construction of the onshore shaft. These impacts are short term the magnitude of the
impact will be moderate, resulting in a rating of 3.

−

Construction requires supply construction materials and/or transport construction spoils → results in
increased truck and/or marine traffic → will cause increased noise, emissions, dust → results in
disruption of surrounding community and recreational features. Construction spoils from the inwater works will be disposed of via barge into the open water of Lake Ontario. The transport of
these materials may temporarily disrupt recreational boaters on the lake. The impacts are low in
magnitude and short-term resulting in an impact rating of 4. Construction spoils from the on-shore
shaft and potentially the tunnel construction will be disposed of at an approved land disposal site.
The transport of these materials will be are expected to be through industrial areas along arterial
routes, similar to the routes used for the Stage 3 Expansion. The impacts are low in magnitude and
short-term resulting in an impact rating of 3.

Operation: No additional operational equipment or facilities are required with this alternative.
Therefore the pathway of effect considered relate to effluent quality as follows:
−
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Plant and outfall operations results in effluent quality discharged to the nearshore and offshore lake
environment →effluent quality impacts water quality→ water quality impacts recreational and other
lake users. Effluent from the WPCP currently achieves E.coli levels below the 100 counts per 100 mL,
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which is the recreational water quality guideline from the Ministry of Health and the PWQO for
Lake Ontario. Prevailing plume moves in the lateral direction with minimal effect to nearshore beach
and lakefront recreational uses. With this alternative, the E.coli levels will continue to be low, and
there are no mixing zones in the nearshore for UIA and TP Therefore, a rating of 5 is applied for this
impact.
As indicated in Section 6, if different measures for the criterion have different impacts, the most
conservative impact rating was applied as the overall criterion rating. Alternative 5’s impact to tourism,
recreation and other users of the lake and lakefront therefore, is rated as a 3 overall.
Other Social/Cultural Impacts
For the construction of this alternative, social and cultural impacts are similar to Alternative 4- Extend Existing
Outfall; however, not as severe. Navigation in close proximity to the marine construction site during the
construction of risers will be restricted for recreational boaters during the construction of risers, since barges
and heavy equipment will be in operation. A marine construction environmental management plan will
minimize marine traffic hazards.
Tunneling equipment is not anticipated to generate a lot of noise as it will be deep within lake bedrock.
Construction of the tunnel boring machine intake shaft onshore and the removal and transfer of spoils from
the shaft will be a source of noise and vibrations. Drilling the diffuser risers deep in the lake will produce low
levels of noise and vibrations. It is assumed that construction spoils from the tunnelling and drilling risers
will be disposed of deep in the offshore by barge, reducing noise and vibration impacts.
Visual impacts will include sightings of material stockpiles on-site and barges offshore. In addition, the
disturbance of lakebed substrate from the installation of risers may re-suspend sediment in the water
column and potentially increase turbidity levels around the Ajax WSP intake under a worst-case scenario.
Turbidity impacts can be mitigated by installing turbidity barriers around the marine construction zone.
The risks of tunnelling work are well documented and include working with variable substrate (i.e. fractures
and gas deposits have been noted through the geotechnical investigation), confined space in tunnel,
working in compressed air, operating the tunnelling equipment and drilling the diffusers. However, there is
more experience in constructing deep tunnels, and health and safety procedures are well developed. If an
incident does occur through this type of work it can be severe; however the probability of incidences
occurring is reduced with proper mitigation. Forward pilot drilling for example will be used to detect rock
fractures and need for grout to stabilize rock condition for drilling. The construction of the new outfall will
not interfere with commercial shipping routes as shipping lanes are approximately 20 km offshore.
The new outfall would have a mixing zone in the near-field. The near-field mixing zone would be located in
the offshore. As such, it is expected that tourism, recreation and other uses of lake and lakefront will change
from baseline conditions. Since the operation and maintenance activities of the new outfall would be similar
to the activities undertaken for the existing outfall, no social and cultural impacts above baseline are
anticipated. There is a slight increase in the average TAN concentration at the Ajax WSP intake from baseline
conditions based on modelling predictions, but the concentration is well below the source water protection
objective.
Mitigation Measures
Measures to mitigate impacts on the social/cultural environment for this alternative include:
•

Construction - Plan and phase construction activities to reduce the impacts of limited boater and trail
user access, including the development of a spoils disposal and construction environmental
management plans that will minimize land, marine traffic hazards and other impacts on social and
cultural features.
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For on-shore construction, use the area within the WPCP property on the tablelands for installation of
the new shaft, well away from the shoreline of the lake with hoarding and mufflers on equipment to
minimize impacts. If archaeological resources are found, work with the Ministry of Culture to protect the
resources either through excavation or avoidance. Implement a truck routing plan through industrial
areas, similar to the routes used for the Stage 3 expansion, to mitigate risk to community health and
safety when transporting construction materials or spoils.
For in-lake construction, inform appropriate government agencies (e.g. Coast Guard) of the timing for
construction and location/timing of offshore disposal sites. Install buoys to limit access to the area
during installation and use a turbidity curtain around drilling equipment during the installation of risers.
During construction, drill a pilot hole in the tunnel to release gas from pockets. Forward pilot drilling to
be used to detect rock fractures and need for grout to stabilize rock condition for drilling. Tunnelling
equipment will be specified to consider operation in gaseous conditions. Finally, develop a
communication plan to inform the public of the construction phasing to mitigate impacts to boaters and
trail users access.
•

Operations - During operations, follow diver safety plan for outfall inspections to follow proper
procedures in accordance with OHSA.

Net Effects
The net impacts of this alternative solution are short-term tunneling and some marine construction impacts.
The tunnel construction approach poses moderate risks to worker health and safety; however, risks to
community health and safety will be low and in short duration. It is also anticipated that there will be
moderate negative impacts to recreational uses of the lake and lakefront, shoreline aesthetics for
approximately two to three years because of the construction and maintenance of a tunnel launch shaft.
Residual noise and vibration impacts are expected to be low in magnitude as for the tunnelling which will
occur deep within the lakebed. However, noise and vibration impacts could be much higher during
construction of the shaft.

10.6.3 Social and Cultural Environment Score

The results for the social environment criteria category are detailed in Table 10-10 and illustrated in
Figure 10-22. In terms of social/cultural environment weighted scores, Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 scored high
because of their minimal anticipated impacts on tourism, recreation and other uses of lake and lakefront
during construction in addition to low worker health and safety risks.
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TABLE 10-10
Social/Cultural Criteria Scoring Results
Criteria

Criteria
Weight
(percent)

1. Existing Upgraded
Plant and Optimized
Operations
(Stages 1, 2, and 3)

2. Modify Existing Outfall
Diffuser & Alternative 1

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the Duffin
Creek WPCP &
Alternative 1

4. Extend Existing Outfall
Diffuser & Alternative 1

5. New Outfall &
Alternative 1

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

S1 - Tourism, Recreation and
Other Uses of Lake and
Lakefront

13.1 percent

4

0.53

4

0.53

4

0.53

3

0.39

3

0.53

S2 - Impact on
Archaeological/cultural
Features

9.4 percent

5

0.47

5

0.47

4

0.38

4

0.38

4

0.38

S3 - Community health and
safety

14.4 percent

5

0.72

5

0.72

4

0.58

4

0.58

4

0.58

S4 - Worker health and
safety

8.1 percent

5

0.41

4

0.33

4

0.33

2

0.24

3

0.16

S5 - Noise and vibration
impacts

6.9 percent

5

0.34

5

0.34

4

0.28

3

0.21

4

0.21

S6 - Impact on Aesthetic
Conditions along the
shoreline

20.6 percent

5

1.03

5

1.03

5

1.03

4

0.83

4

0.83

S7 - Impact on Lake Shipping
Routes/Transportation

8.1 percent

5

0.41

5

0.41

5

0.41

5

0.41

5

0.41

S8 - Impact on the Ajax WSP
Intake

19.4 percent

4

0.78

4

0.78

4

0.78

3

0.58

3

0.58

OVERALL SCORE

100 percent
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FIGURE 10-22
Social/Cultural Environment Weighted Scores

10.7 Financial Environment
10.7.1 Overall Approach

In order to assess the financial impacts of each alternative, project team members reviewed costing in terms
of capital costs, operation and maintenance costs, life-cycle costs, and write-off costs. The write-off cost is
the cost of not utilizing existing infrastructure to the end of its useful life.
An agreement exists between the Regions to share new infrastructure capital and operating costs. For the
liquid treatment facilities, the costs are proportional to the amount of flows from each Region treated at the
WPCP. The breakdown is approximately 80 percent York Region and 20 percent Durham Region.
The costs were developed with the assistance of cost estimating professionals using vendor-supplied
information, unit costs from recent projects, and costing models. The alternatives were compared against
each other. Each alternative was examined and assessed against four financial evaluation criteria:
•
•
•
•

F.1 - Capital Costs
F.2 - Operating and maintenance (O&M) costs
F.3 - Lifecycle cost
F.4 - Write-Off Cost

Prior to addressing impacts to the financial environment a set of assumptions was established. General
assumptions as they apply to the impact assessment provided for the financial environment include the
following:
1. Capital costs include overhead, profit, mobilization/demobilization, and bond
2. Capital costs included a 30 percent contingency for Alternatives 1, 2, 3, and 5, and 50 percent
contingency for Alternative 4 (outfall extension) due to the high construction risk with this alternative
3. Capital costs were escalated by 4.3 percent per annum based on the alternative being constructed by
2019, which is the earliest forecasted year when average flows at the WPCP reach 520 MLD
4. Mitigation measures such as outfall inspections, additional geophysical surveys, and fish habitat
compensation are included in capital and O&M costs
5. Operation and maintenance costs for Alternative 1 were also included in Alternatives 2, 3, 4, and 5
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6. Operation and maintenance cost for electrically was assumed to be $0.08/kWh
7. Lifecycle costs are based on a net present value (NPV) of 20 years using the mid-range of the capital
costs and a discount rate of 2.5 percent
8. Dollar value of write-off cost is represented as straight line depreciation over the lifespan of the outfall
asset
The net present value approach enables a comparison of overall capital and O&M costs of each alternative
to the baseline over a given period of time. The discount rate is the net yearly interest rate assumed over
the entire time period. For the purposes of this study, a 20 year net present value is used which is a standard
timeframe to estimate the cost of money. It is a standard practice to limit the timeframe for NPV because
important cost variables, such as electricity and maintenance costs, cannot be reasonably predicted beyond
this timeframe. The discount rate of 2.5 percent is applied to the O&M cost over 20 years to get the present
value of O&M costs. There is no discount rate applied to the capital cost since the costs are incurred at the
beginning of the time period.
Impact ratings and proposed mitigation measures are presented in Appendix F. The ratings reflect the
impacts after mitigation measures are applied. The following sub-subsection provides a summary of impacts
and mitigation for each alternative.

10.7.2 Summary of Financial Impacts

Alternative 1 - Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3)
Short-term Capital Costs - Capital costs are nil because all required infrastructure is in place and fully
commissioned to meet enhanced phosphorous removal.
Long-term Operations and Maintenance Costs - Yearly operation and maintenance costs of $1M are due to
the need for one additional operating staff, additional chemical costs to operate the enhanced chemical
phosphorus removal system and annual inspections of the outfall diffuser ports.
Net Effects - This alternative presents the lowest lifecycle cost of $17M because it has the lowest capital
costs, and operations & maintenance costs. Since this alternative includes the use of the existing outfall,
there is no write-off cost for the loss of residual value of the existing outfall asset.
Alternative 2 - Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (Includes Alternative 1)
Short-Term Capital Costs - Capital costs of $1.1M to $1.5M are associated with the purchase and installation
of variable diameter diffuser ports.
Long-Term Operation and Maintenance Costs - Yearly operation and maintenance costs of $1M due to
implementation of Alternative 1 include one additional operating staff, additional chemical costs to operate
the enhanced chemical phosphorus removal system and annual inspections of the outfall diffuser ports.
Net Effects - This alternative presents the second lowest lifecycle cost of $18M because it has a low capital
cost, and operations & maintenance costs that are the same as those for Alternative 1. Since this alternative
includes the use of the existing outfall, there is no write-off cost for the loss of residual value of the existing
outfall asset.
Alternative 3 - Provide Tertiary Treatment at Duffin Creek WPCP (Includes Alternative 1)
Short-Term Capital Costs - Capital costs of $175M to $230M are associated with the construction of a new
tertiary treatment facility including buildings, piping, channels, and vendor supplied membranes and
equipment.
Long-Term Operation and Maintenance Costs - Yearly operation and maintenance costs of $2.5M include
those from implementation of Alternative 1 as well as the electricity required for membrane permeate
pumping and chemicals (hypochlorite and citric acid) required for regular cleaning of membranes.
WBG111113215527TOR
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Net Effects - This alternative presents the highest lifecycle cost of $243M because it has the second highest
capital cost and the highest operations & maintenance costs. Since this alternative includes the use of the
existing outfall, there is no write-off cost for the loss of residual value of the existing outfall asset.
Alternative 4 - Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser (Includes Alternative 1)
Short-Term Capital Costs - Capital costs of $105M to $140M are associated with the construction of an
extension to the existing outfall which includes two vertical risers from the existing tunneled outfall to the
lakebed, a 400m open cut outfall extension on the lakebed, and a header to connect the risers to the outfall
extension.
Long-Term Operation and Maintenance Costs - Yearly operation and maintenance costs of $1M are due to
implementation of Alternative 1 and include one additional operating staff, additional chemical costs to
operate the enhanced chemical phosphorus removal system, and annual inspections of the outfall diffuser
ports.
Net Effects - This alternative presents the third highest lifecycle cost of $140M because it has the third
highest capital cost, and operations & maintenance costs that are the same as Alternatives 1, 2 and 5. Since
this alternative includes the use of the existing outfall, there is no write-off cost for the loss of residual value
of the existing outfall asset.
Alternative 5 - New Outfall (Includes Alternative 1)
Capital Costs - Capital costs of $185M to $240M are associated with the construction of a new outfall which
has been assumed to include a vertical drop shaft on land, a 3km tunnel out into Lake Ontario, and vertical
risers for the diffusers.
Operation and Maintenance Costs - Yearly operation and maintenance costs of $1M are due to
implementation of Alternative 1 and include one additional operating staff, additional chemical costs to
operate the enhanced chemical phosphorus removal system and annual inspections of the outfall diffuser
ports.
Net Effects - This alternative presents the second highest lifecycle cost of $229M because it has the highest
capital cost, and the operations & maintenance costs that are the same as Alternatives 1, 2 and 5. The writeoff costs of about $45M represent the loss of residual value of the existing outfall asset.

10.7.3 Financial Score

Preliminary capital, O&M, lifecycle and write-off costs were estimated for short-listed alternative solutions.
The costs were developed with the assistance of cost estimating professionals using vendor-supplied
information, unit costs from recent projects, and costing models. Lifecycle costs are based on a net present
value of twenty years. A summary of the costs are provided in Table 10-11.
TABLE 10-11
Preliminary Cost Estimates
Alternative

Capital Costs

Operating and
Maintenance Costs

Lifecycle Cost

Write-off Cost

1. Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized
Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3)

$0

$1M

$17M

None

2. Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser

$1.1M - $1.5M

$1M

$18M

None

3. Provide Tertiary Treatment at the
Duffin Creek WPCP

$175M - $230M

$2.5M

$243M

None

4. Extend Existing Outfall Diffuser

$105M - $140M

$1M

$140M

None

5. New Outfall

$185M - $240M

$1M

$229M

$45M
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The project team assigned impact ratings to the financial evaluation criteria and scored them using criteria
weightings. The results for the financial environment criteria category are detailed in Table 10-12 and
illustrated in Figure 10-23. In terms of financial environment weighted scores, Alternative 1 – Existing
Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3) and Alternative 2 – Modify Existing Outfall
Diffuser, were tied with the highest score because there were no significant capital costs from construction
and low operations and maintenance costs, resulting in a low lifecycle cost. Alternative 4 – Extending the
Existing Outfall, had the next highest score because the extension of the existing outfall had moderate capital
costs and low operations & maintenance costs, resulting in moderate life-cycle cost. Alternatives 5 – New
Outfall, scored the second lowest since it had high capital costs and low operations and maintenance costs,
resulting in a higher lifecycle cost than alternative 4. Alternative 3 - Provide Tertiary Treatment at the
Duffin Creek WPCP, scored the lowest because it had both high capital costs and a high yearly operations &
maintenance cost from energy use, thus resulting in the high life cycle cost.
FIGURE 10-23
Financial Weighted Scores
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TABLE 10-12
Financial Criteria Scoring Results
Criteria

Criteria
Weight
(percent)

1. Existing Upgraded Plant
and Optimized Operations
(Stages 1, 2, and 3)

2. Modify Existing Outfall
Diffuser & Alternative 1

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the Duffin
Creek WPCP & Alternative 1

4. Extend Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

5. New Outfall &
Alternative 1

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

Impact
Rating

Weighted
Score

F1 - Capital Costs

23.8 percent

5

1.19

5

1.19

1

0.24

2

0.48

1

0.24

F2 - Operating and
maintenance costs

37.5 percent

4

1.50

4

1.50

1

0.38

4

1.50

4

1.50

F3 - Lifecycle cost

26.3 percent

4

1.05

4

1.05

1

0.26

2

0.53

1

0.26

F4 - Write-Off Cost

12.5 percent

5

0.63

5

0.63

5

0.63

5

0.63

4

0.50

OVERALL SCORE

100 percent
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10.7.4 Ranking of Alternative Solutions and Selecting the Preferred

Criteria category weightings were applied to the weighted technical, natural, social/cultural and financial
environment scores for each alternative solution, and summed to achieve an overall score for each
alternative. The overall scores were ranked from highest to lowest, with higher scores reflecting a more
favourable alternative solution.
Appendix F provides the overall table with the alternative scores and the weightings/ratings for all
evaluation criteria. Table 10-13 on the following page provides a summary of how the criteria category
weightings were applied to the weighted technical, natural, social/cultural, and financial environment scores
for each alternative solution.
Figure 10-24 presents the alternative strategies ranked from high to low which include:
•
•
•
•
•

Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

2 – Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser and Optimized Operations (Highest Ranked)
1 – Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations,
5 – New Outfall and Optimized Operations
3 – Tertiary Treatment and Optimized Operations
4 – Extend Existing Outfall and Optimized Operations (Lowest Ranked)

FIGURE 10-24
Overall Score and Rank for Each Alternative Solution

Alternative 2- Modify Existing Outfall Diffuser (including optimized operations) was ranked first because of
its use of existing infrastructure, relative ease of implementation, low impacts on natural and social
features, and its relatively low capital, operating and lifecycle costs. Furthermore, it meets MOE
performance requirements until flows reach at least 630 MLD. This alternative would be implemented prior
to flows reaching 520 MLD as per the current ECA requirements. As indicated, Alternative 1- Existing
Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations (Stages 1, 2, and 3), is ranked second because of its overall low
impacts and costs. However, it alone will not meet the MOE dilution requirement of 20:1 at flows up to
630 MLD. The Regions have and are implementing their strategy for optimizing operations, which is
described in more detail in Section 11.
Alternative 5, new outfall (including optimized operations), which ranked third, is the only alternative that
would have the potential for meeting possible long-term flow requirements and would also be necessary
when the existing outfall reaches the end of its useful life. Earlier in the Class EA process the Regions
considered moving forward with this alternative as part of the overall preferred strategy. However, given
the fact that it is not required for well into the future, the Regions consulted with the MOE as to possible
WBG111113215527TOR
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approaches under Ontario’s EA process for considering the new outfall. The Regions concluded that the new
outfall alternative would not be part of this Class EA, because of factors such as modelling approaches,
technologies, construction methods and approval requirements will likely change or be more advanced by
the time a new outfall is required. However, it will remain an option for consideration in any new Class EA
initiated as flows approach 630 MLD.
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TABLE 10-13
Alternative Solution Results
Criteria Categories

Category
Weight
(percent)

1. Existing Upgraded
Plant and Optimized
Operations
(Stages 1, 2, and 3)

2. Modify Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

3. Provide Tertiary
Treatment at the Duffin
Creek WPCP &
Alternative 1

4. Extend Existing
Outfall Diffuser &
Alternative 1

5. New Outfall &
Alternative 1

Score

Weighted
Score

Score

Weighted
Score

Score

Weighted
Score

Score

Weighted
Score

Score

Weighted
Score

Technical

24.3 percent

3.39

0.83

4.11

1.00

3.00

0.73

2.01

0.50

4.26

1.04

Natural Environment

31.1 percent

4.61

1.43

4.61

1.43

4.01

1.25

4.05

1.26

3.68

1.14

Social/Cultural
Environment

24.3 percent

4.68

1.14

4.59

1.12

4.29

1.04

3.53

0.86

3.68

0.89

Financial

20.3 percent

4.36

0.88

4.36

0.88

1.50

0.30

3.13

0.63

2.50

0.51

Overall Weighted Score
(out of 5)

4.3

4.4

3.3

3.2

3.6

Overall Rank

2

1

4

5

3
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10.8 Summary

A methodology was presented for evaluating the short-list of alternatives, including the process and
selection of evaluation criteria and weightings of the four categories of the environment – technical, natural,
social/cultural and financial. Next, the results of the lake modelling of alternative solutions are summarized,
followed by the complete impact assessment including impacts, mitigation measures, net effects and
alternative scores for each of four categories. Finally, the overall scoring of alternatives is discussed, and the
preferred solution selected.
Alternative 2 - modify the existing diffuser with variable diffuser ports and optimized operations was
selected as the preferred solution to address the limitations of existing outfall until flows reach at least
630 MLD, which is the existing rated capacity of the plant. Alternative methods for implementing this
preferred solution are described and evaluated in Section 11.
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SECTION 11

Alternative Methods of Implementing the
Preferred Solution
The preferred solution was confirmed in consultation with the Stakeholder Advisory Committee in
November 2012, and the general public at Public Information Forum #3 in February 2013. The preferred
solution for addressing the limitations of the existing outfall is a combined solution with two components:
•

To modify the existing outfall diffusers by installing variable diffuser ports, and

•

To optimize operations to not exceed the annual average loading of 311 kg/day TP as flows increase to
the rated capacity of 630 MLD.

In this section, alternative methods of installing the variable diffuser ports are assessed and a preferred
method selected. In addition, the strategy for optimizing operations at the Duffin Creek WPCP is described.

11.1 Assessment Approach

When the process was initiated in 2010, the Regions chose to follow the process for Schedule C projects, as
described in the Municipal Engineers Association’s Municipal Class Environmental Assessment document
(June 2000, as amended), given the wide range of alternatives and anticipated public interest. The preferred
solution identified at the end of Phase 2, however, does not require physical construction works, and as
such is not categorized as a Schedule C project under the MEA’s Class EA document. As noted in the MEA
Class EA document, "Given the varying levels of complexity, the divisions amongst Schedules A, A+, B and C
projects are therefore often not distinct… the proponent is responsible for 'customizing' it to reflect the
specific complexities and needs of a project." Accordingly, the Regions chose to continue to complete the
Schedule C process due to the high level of stakeholder interest this Class EA and to provide stakeholders
with additional opportunities for comment and input into the Class EA process and the final recommended
solution.
Phase 3 of the MEA Municipal Class EA involves identifying and assessing alternative design concepts for the
preferred solution. Alternative design concepts are considered to be any method of implementing a
preferred solution or refer to “Alternative Methods of Carrying out the Undertaking” under Ontario’s EA Act.
Alternative methods are defined by the MOE in the Glossary of Terms Commonly Used in Ontario’s
Environmental Assessments (MOE, 2010) as “different ways of doing the same activity”. “Alternative
methods could include consideration of one or more of the following: alternative technologies; alternative
sites for a proposed undertaking; alternative design methods; and, alternative methods of operating any
facilities associated with the proposed undertaking”.
Phase 3 of the Class EA process, is generally applied for Schedule C projects that require construction
activities, and involves a detailed evaluation of alternative methods or design concepts for implementing the
preferred solution. Since there is no construction of new facilities with this alternative, the Phase 3
assessment, presented herein, focused on methods to implement the preferred solution.

11.2 Modify Existing Diffuser Ports

The steps taken to select a preferred method of installation are consistent with the Phase 3 Class EA
requirements, and are described below.
1. Summarize Existing Conditions – The existing plant operations and outfall diffuser characteristics were
described in detail in Section 4. A summary of these conditions was provided to set the context for the
development and assessment of alternative methods.
2. Summarize Performance Objectives – Section 4 describes the ECA Effluent Quality limits for the
Duffin Creek WPCP, and Section 2 describes the MOE Procedure B-1-5 requirements. These were
WBG111113215527TOR
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summarized in this section to establish performance measures which the alternative methods must
achieve.
3. Develop Alternative Methods – Alternative installation methodologies were identified.
4. Evaluate Alternative Methods - Alternative methods were evaluated based a comparative description of
the net effects (i.e. impacts after mitigation measures area applied) of the different alternatives taking
into consideration the following criteria:
−

Technical: Performance (based on Lake Modelling using the CORMIX model), Ease of
Implementation, Compatibility with Current Operations, Ease of Operation and Maintenance

−

Costs: Capital and Operating/ Maintenance costs

The net effects (i.e. impacts after mitigation measures are applied) on the natural and social/cultural
environments of this solution were identified to be none or negligible, as described in detail in Section
10, and are the same regardless of method of implementation. These net effects are therefore not
described further in this Section.
5. Select a Preferred Method: A preferred method that optimizes the hydraulic and mixing performance of
the existing diffuser, with the least net effects, was selected as the preferred.

11.2.1 Description of Existing Outfall

As described in Section 4, the existing outfall is 1.1 km in length and the last 183 m of the outfall is the
diffuser system. There are 63 diffuser ports spaced three meters apart. Each diffuser port has a 450 mm
diameter vertical riser from the tunnelled pipe rising above the lakebed. The diffuser ports sit approximately
1 m above the lakebed with an elbow connection transitioning from the vertical pipe to the horizontal
diffuser port. Thirty-eight of the ports are currently in operation and have reducers installed which reduces
the diameter from 450 mm to 225 mm at the discharge point. The diffuser ports are of a fixed steel material.

11.2.2 Performance Objectives

The performance of an outfall has two key criteria:
•
•

Hydraulic Performance
Mixing and Dilution Performance

Hydraulic performance refers to the ability of the outfall and diffuser to convey treated effluent to Lake
Ontario during peak flow conditions. At the Duffin Creek WPCP the available difference in water elevation
(known as available head) between Lake Ontario and the Plant is 4.8 m. The objective is to not exceed the
allowable headloss of 4.8 m. A conservative high lake level of 75.74 metre above sea level has been used to
determine the available head.
Mixing performance refers to the ability of the diffusers to mix effluent with the receiving water in Lake
Ontario. The objective is to meet the MOE Procedure B-1-5 guideline of 20:1 dilution (20 parts receiving
water to 1 part treated effluent).
To assess the hydraulic and mixing performance, the assessment included an analysis using the CORMIX
model to predict the initial dilution of different installation approaches. The CORMIX modelling basis was
consistent with the procedures used for the Phase 2 alternative evaluation. The goal of the assessment of
alternative methods for modifying the existing diffuser ports is to assess two different installation strategies
for variable port check valves that will meet the MOE dilution guideline of 20:1 throughout a range of flows
to 630 MLD.

11.2.3 Identification and Review of Alternative Methods

A variable port opening is a check valve that would be installed on the 450 mm diameter elbow flange.
During peak flow events, when head losses through the outfall are highest, the cross-sectional area of the
11-2
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variable diffuser port opening increases, thereby reducing the exit head losses. During average flow
conditions, when head losses through the outfall are relatively low, the cross-sectional area of the elliptical
opening decreases thereby increasing exit velocities and providing more favourable dilution conditions for a
wider range of flows.
The variable port check valves assessed here have no moving parts that can corrode or be fouled. The
upstream end of the valve is circular and contours to a flattened portion. There is a full-faced rubber flange
connection with a stainless steel metal backing which is bolted to the flange on the existing diffuser port.
Two alternative methods for installing the variable port openings were evaluated including: (1) replacing the
existing 38 open diffusers with variable diffuser ports and sequentially open new ports as flow increase over
time; and (2) installing variable diffuser ports on all 63 ports right away.

11.2.3.1 Method #1 – Install Variable Diffusers on Existing 38 Opened Ports and
Sequentially Open New Ports

As illustrated on Figure 11-1, this method would convert the existing 38 opened ports to variable diffusers,
and sequentially open new ports with variable diffusers as the flow increases at the plant. The 38 ports that
are currently open have fixed 450 mm x 225 mm reducers. The reducers would be removed and the 450 mm
variable diffuser would be bolted to the flange (refer to Figure 9-1). A diver would be required to install the
variable diffusers.
FIGURE 11-1
Method 1 - Install Variable Diffusers on Existing 38 Opened Ports and Sequentially Open New Ports

11.2.3.2 Method #2 – Install Variable Diffusers on all 63 Ports

This method would open all 63 ports with variable diffusers, as shown on Figure 11-2. The 38 ports that are
currently open have fixed 450 mm x 225 mm reducers. The reducers would be removed and the 450 mm
variable diffuser would be bolted to the flange. The 25 ports that are currently closed have a 450 mm blind
flange. To install the variable diffusers, the flange would be removed and the 450 mm variable diffuser
would be bolted to the flange. A diver would be required to install the variable diffusers.
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FIGURE 11-2
Method 2 - Install Variable Diffusers on all 63 Ports

11.2.4 Review of Alternative Methods

The goal of the evaluation was to select a preferred method that optimizes the hydraulic and mixing
performance of the existing diffuser, with the least net effects. Table 11-2 provides the initial dilution results
estimated by CORMIX modelling for a range of flows from an average day flow of 400 MLD to the plant rated
capacity of 630 MLD, for Method 1 and Method 2. Under all flow scenarios, hydraulic performance is met
with head losses less than the allowable 4.8 m. Also, both methods have an improved initial dilution of 22:1
at 630 MLD. By comparison, the existing diffuser with fixed ports achieves an initial dilution of 19:1 at
630 MLD.
TABLE 11-1
Initial Dilution Performance
Method 1 – Sequentially install variable ports on

diffusers

Method 2 – Install variable ports on all diffusers

Average Flow,
MLD

# of Ports

Head Loss at Peak
Flow, m

Initial Dilution

# of Ports

Head Loss at Peak Flow,
m

Initial Dilution

630

63

4.7

22:1

63

4.7

22:1

600

56

4.7

23:1

63

4.3

22:1

560

47

4.7

25:1

63

3.9

23:1

520

41

4.6

26:1

63

3.5

24:1

480

38

4.4

27:1

63

3.1

25:1

440

38

3.8

29:1

63

2.7

26:1

400

38

3.3

30:1

63

2.3

27:1

Table 11-2 provides comparison of alternative methods based on relevant technical and cost criteria.
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TABLE 11-2
Alternative Method Comparison
Method 1 – Sequentially install variable ports on

Performance (initial
dilution)

Method 2 – Install variable ports on all

diffusers

Criteria
•
•
•
•
Ease of Implementation
•

Achieves better than 20:1 initial dilution. Initial
dilution is approximately 10% higher than
Method 2.
Has higher headloss over the range of flows
Requires multiple contracts for installing
diffusers sequentially over time
Since variable ports will be installed on diffuser
ports over time, there is moderate risk that the
existing port flanges will degrade and require
underwater welding and/or repairs
There are no disruptions to existing plant
operations during construction

diffusers

•
•

Achieves better than 20:1 initial dilution
Has lower headloss over the range of flows

•
•

Requires one contract to install all 63 ports
There is lower risk that the existing port
flanges are degraded and require
underwater welding and/or repairs.
There are no disruptions to existing plant
operations during construction

•

Ease of Operations and
Maintenance

•

There is no difference in ease of operations and
maintenance between methods.

•

There is no difference in ease of operations
and maintenance between methods.

Capital Cost

•

$1.1M

•

$1.1M

11.2.5 Selection of Preferred Method

Method 1 and Method 2 both meet the MOE Procedure B-1-5 initial dilution guideline of 20:1 over the range
of flows. Method 2 has lower headloss over the range of flows especially providing a benefit at lower flows.
Method 2 is also easier to implement since it only requires one contract, whereas Method 1 requires
multiple contracts. Method 2 (Install Variable Diffusers on all 63 Ports) is therefore selected as the preferred
method of installation.

11.3 Optimize Operations

The Duffin Creek WPCP will continue to achieve high quality effluent now and at higher flows through
optimizing the operations and equipment of the existing upgraded plant processes (Stages 1, 2, and 3), with
no further construction and only minor adjustments required. Two key constituents of importance to the
impact on the receiving water are ammonia and total phosphorus (TP).
The nitrifying step feed activated sludge process in Stage 3 and nitrifying activated sludge process in derated Stages 1 and 2 allow the plant to meet an increased level of ammonia removal. The ECA total
ammonia compliance limit is 6 mg/L from May 1 to October 31 and 10 mg/L from November 1 to
April 30, with a year-round operating objective of 5 mg/L. The compliance limit for unionized ammonia
nitrogen is 0.2 mg/L, with an operating objective of 0.1 mg/L. The plant has an inherent capability to
consistently achieve the operating objectives set in the current ECA. No further review of optimization
methods therefore are required.
The TP loading compliance criterion in the existing ECA is 311 kg/d on an annual average basis.
Consequently, as the plant flow increases, the required average TP effluent concentration becomes harder
to achieve, and must be reduced to below 0.5 mg/L on an annual average basis when flows reach 630 MLD.
The Regions have an optimization strategy for continuing to meet TP effluent concentration requirements as
flows increase. This section provides a review of the methods of phosphorus removal, the phosphorus
removal process at the Duffin Creek WPCP, and the Regions’ strategy for continuing to optimize operations
for meeting the total phosphorus loading limit of 311 kg/day from present flows to the rated capacity of
630 MLD.
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11.3.1 Review of Methods of Phosphorus Removal

Phosphorus removal in wastewater is achieved through the addition of metal salts to the treatment process
to precipitate phosphorus. Metal salts can be dosed at different points within the process stream.
Depending on the desired outcome, more than one dosing point may be required. Iron salt is a metal salt
most commonly used for chemical precipitation of phosphorus in municipal wastewater. The most common
forms of iron for phosphorus removal in municipal wastewater treatment plants are: ferric chloride (FeCl3)
and ferrous chloride (FeCl2). These irons will react with the soluble phosphorus to form precipitants which
settle out of the wastewater. Iron salts will also aid in the removal of TSS, which also removes particulate
phosphorus.
The simplest form of phosphorus removal at large treatment plants is to add metal salt to a single point of
the treatment process to precipitate soluble phosphorus for removal in secondary treatment. This Single
Point Addition (SPA) has demonstrated effectiveness for achieving phosphorus compliance limits of
approximately 1 mg/L.
Prior to the Stage 3 Plant Expansion, the Plant had been applying single point additional of iron salts to meet
an effluent phosphorus limit of 1 mg/L. This latter value is consistent with the Great Lakes Open Waters
standards, and is applied to most other large plants discharging to the open waters of Lake Ontario. The
recent expansion has seen the modifications to the Duffin Creek WPCP that allow for considerable flexibility
in the methods employed for phosphorus removal, based on the need to meet the new annual average
loading limit of 311 kg/d corresponding to an average effluent phosphorus concentration of 0.5 mg/L at
630 MLD.

11.3.2 Phosphorus Removal at the Duffin Creek WPCP

Currently phosphorus removal is achieved through addition of ferrous chloride to the treatment system at
two locations, both prior to the aerated grit tanks and prior to the aeration tanks as illustrated on
Figure 11-3. This allows initial removal of phosphorus in the influent prior to primary treatment, thus the
phosphorus loading entering the aeration tanks is reduced. Additional dosing in the secondary process
further reduces the phosphorus concentrations in the effluent.
Dual Point Addition (DPA) can generally achieve a 40 percent improvement in phosphorus removal relative
to a comparable SPA approach. DPA is one of the most effective optimization method for improving
phosphorus removal using chemical addition.
FIGURE 11-3
Existing Phosphorus Removal Operations

11.3.3 Phosphorus Removal Optimization Strategy

Under average operating conditions the existing DPA strategy is expected to be effective in achieving an
average TP concentration of 0.5 mg/L which is necessary to meet the loading limit at 630 MLD. However,
based on practical operation requirements and to reduce risks as flows increase, the Regions target an
effluent concentration less than this average concentration in order to have flexibility to operate under all
conditions.
To reduce risks as flows increase and continue to meet an average TP concentration of 0.5 mg/L, the
Regions’ strategy to optimize operations includes the use of alternative chemicals and dosages, and polymer
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addition. Systems at the Duffin Creek WPCP are designed with the flexibility to use an alternative metal salt
(i.e. ferric chloride) depending on process requirements. Furthermore, phosphorus removal in secondary
treatment can be enhanced or further controlled with the addition of polymer prior to secondary clarifiers
which improves phosphorus particulate capture. While not expected to be routinely used, the plant can
apply this method on demand when needed. Chemical dosing may also adjusted to meet changing flow and
chemistry to maintain stable performance. This flexibility allows operators to respond to varying influent
conditions and chemistry.
Implementation of DPA is currently underway at the Plant. This optimization method is still new to the plant
and it is expected that it will be made more effective as plant staff gain greater experience with the process.
As plant flows increase and greater experience is gained with the seasonal variability in performance,
alternative chemicals and polymer additional chemistry will be refined by both bench scale and full scale
assessments. These efforts while ongoing to some degree, would see a more formalized application prior to
flow reaching 630 MLD.

11.4 Summary

Based on assessment of alternative methods, the preferred method for modifying the existing outfall
diffuser is to install variable diffusers (check valves) on all 63 diffuser ports simultaneously to improve
effluent mixing. Implementation of this alternative, along with the planned strategy for optimizing
operations to continue to meet TP effluent loading requirements, will allow the Regions to meet all
regulations and address the limitations of the existing outfall.
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SECTION 12

Implementation Strategy
This section describes the implementation strategy modifying the existing diffuser ports, and optimizing
Plant operations. Approvals required prior to implementing are also summarized, along with an overview of
the long-term planning options the Regions will consider when flows approach 630 MLD.

12.1 Modifying the Diffuser Ports

The existing 63 diffuser ports are of fixed steel reducers attached at the end of a 450mm diameter elbow.
The preferred method of modifying these ports is to replace them with check valves that have variable port
openings. These check valves are installed through a flanged connection on the existing elbow. No
construction is required. Divers replace the existing ports simultaneously over a 2 to 4 week period.
Figure 12-1 shows a photo of the existing elbow connection and port from an underwater inspection video
taken in July 2012, while Figure 12-2 shows a photo of a check valve being installed by a diver.
FIGURE 12-1
Elbow Connection of a Single Diffuser Port from Underwater Inspection Video
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FIGURE 12-2
Photo of Variable Port Check Valve Being Installed by a Diver (from TideFlex)

The Regions plan to implement this solution in the spring or summer season when lake conditions permit
divers to perform the work and after all necessary approvals are received. There are no additional operating
costs as the outfall diffusers will continue to be inspected on an annual basis. The estimated capital cost of
this solution is approximately $1.1 million.

12.2 Optimize Operations

The strategy for optimizing operations at the Duffin Creek WPCP for meeting the total phosphorus loading
limit of 311 kg/day from present flows to the rated capacity of 630 MLD is currently in place. As described in
Section 11, this strategy involves using DPA to improve phosphorus removal by precipitating phosphorus in
two parts of the treatment process rather than one as in the case of SPA.
To reduce performance risks, particularly as flows approach 630 MLD, the use of alternative chemicals and
polymer added to the secondary treatment process are part of the overall implementation strategy. Systems
at the Duffin Creek WPCP are designed with the flexibility to use alternative iron salts such as Ferrous or
Ferric Chloride depending on process requirements. Furthermore, phosphorus removal in secondary
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treatment can be enhanced or further controlled with the addition of polymer prior to secondary clarifiers
which improves phosphorus particulate capture.
The DPA is still new to the plant and it is expected that it will be made more effective as plant staff gain
greater experience with the process. As plant flows increase and greater experience is gained with the
seasonal variability in performance, alternative chemicals and polymer will be refined by both bench scale
and full scale assessments. These efforts while ongoing to some degree, would see a more formalize
application prior to flow reaching 630 MLD.

12.3 Approval Requirements

The following are the major approvals that are required prior to the installation of the variable port
diffusers:
•

Ontario Environmental Assessment Act: The Regions have followed the Class EA process for Schedule C
projects in order to meet Ontario’s EA Act requirements. If no requests for Part II Orders are received
during the public review period, and assuming the Regions deal with the issues raised by concerned
parties, the Regions can proceed.

•

Ontario Water Resources Act: This Act is also administered by the MOE and it requires ECAs for
treatment plant construction, operation, and effluent. An amendment to the existing ECA to include the
variable port diffusers will be required and allow the Plant to operate at flows up to 630 MLD.

12.4 Long-Term Planning Options

The preferred solution for this Class EA will increase the capacity of the existing outfall from 520 MLD to the
average rated flow capacity of the plant, 630 MLD. Average day flows of 630 MLD are expected to be
reached at the earliest by 2031. When flows approach 630 MLD, the Regions must undertake another EA to
identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater servicing needs. As part of this future Class EA
the Regions will review future population and employment growth in the YDSS service area, as well as any
new regulatory requirements. Alternatives will be assessed following established EA requirements, and a
preferred strategy will be recommended and developed. The need for and any design requirements for a
new outfall will be one of the alternatives reviewed when the Regions complete the applicable
environmental assessment process to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater needs
beyond 630 MLD.

12.5 Summary

Modifying the existing outfall diffuser with variable port openings will be implemented in the spring or
summer, when lake conditions permit divers to perform the work. Divers will replace the existing ports and
install the variable port openings simultaneously over a 2 to 4 week period. No construction is required.
There are no additional operating costs as the outfall diffusers will continue to be inspected on an annual
basis. The estimated capital cost of this solution is approximately $1.1 million. In addition, operations at the
Duffin Creek WPCP will continue to be optimized to meet the total phosphorus loading limit of 311 kg/day
from present flows to the rated capacity of 630 MLD.
The preferred solution for this Class EA will increase the capacity of the existing outfall from 520 MLD to the
rated capacity of the plant (i.e. 630 MLD). Average day flows of 630 MLD are expected to be reached at the
earliest by 2031. When flows approach 630 MLD, the Regions will be required to undertake another EA to
identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater servicing needs. The need for and any design
requirements for a new outfall will be one of the alternatives reviewed when the Regions complete the
applicable environmental assessment process to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater
needs beyond 630 MLD.
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SECTION 13

Impacts, Mitigation Measures, and Monitoring
Program
The implementation of the preferred solution to modify the existing diffuser ports and optimize existing
operations at the Plant may have potential impacts on different aspects of the environment. This section
summarizes these potential impacts and the measures that will be implemented to mitigate and monitor
these impacts. A summary of the overall net effects is then provided.

13.1 Impacts of the Preferred Solution

In Phase 2, during the evaluation of alternatives, potential impacts of modifying the existing diffuser ports
and optimizing existing operations at the Duffin Creek WPCP on the technical, natural, social/cultural and
financial aspects of the environment were identified. Their impacts were assessed relative to baseline
conditions at 520 MLD and mitigation measures were developed. A summary of the net effects of the
preferred solution (impacts after mitigation measures are applied) is presented in the following sections.

13.1.1 Technical Environment

By optimizing existing operations, the preferred solution will meet or better the 311 kg/day total
phosphorus loading limit developed as part of the Stage 3 Expansion at the Duffin Creek WPCP. Modifying
the existing diffuser ports with variable port openings will achieve hydraulic performance at peak flow and
the MOE guideline of 20:1 dilution by enabling higher jet velocities under average flow conditions thereby
providing more favourable initial dilution. By implementing this preferred solution, all provincial and federal
regulations will be met.
There is no construction involved with the preferred alternative. Processes are in place to allow for
optimizing existing processes, and replacing the existing diffuser ports with variable diameter ports will be
done by divers over a 2 to 4 week period with no disruption to the surrounding environment. Impacts
therefore are only related to implementation, operational and maintenance considerations, and can be
mitigated by following standard operating procedures, worker health and safety requirements, and the
continued monitoring of performance. Based on the mitigation measures proposed, there are no anticipated
net effects.

13.1.2 Natural Environment

The optimization of plant operations and modification of the existing diffuser will not adversely affect
terrestrial habitat and wildlife or disturb lake bed materials as no heavy construction is necessary. The
installation of the variable port openings by underwater divers will not adversely impact the aquatic
environment around the existing diffuser.
Operation of the preferred alternative will not impact terrestrial environments along the shoreline, and have
no to negligible effects on the aquatic environment. Two factors influence impacts on aquatic environments,
the size of the un-ionized ammonia (UIA) mixing zone since UIA can be toxic to fish, and the aquatic
environmental conditions in the mixing zone. MIKE3 modelling results, as presented in Section 10 and
Appendix B, indicate that there will be negligible change in the size of the UIA mixing compared to the
baseline conditions as shown in Figure 13-1. The results of the aquatic investigations in the Local Study Area,
as presented in Section 7 and Appendix C, indicate that the UIA mixing zone does not provide important fish
habitat and is used by fish on a transient basis only.
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FIGURE 13-1
Comparison of Summer UIA Mixing Zones

1. Baseline Summer UIA Mixing Zone at 520 MLD (Worst Case Scenario)

2. Preferred Solution Summer UIA Mixing Zone at 630 MLD (Worst Case Scenario)

The optimization of plant operations and modification of the existing diffuser will not adversely affect
terrestrial habitat and wildlife as no heavy construction is necessary on land.
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13.1.3 Social/Cultural Environment

No construction activities such as site and civil works are required to optimize plant operations and install
variable diffuser ports. As a result, there are no social and cultural impacts related to construction. No
changes are anticipated to the existing Waterfront Trail accesses or the trail route itself, as well as lake
access for recreational boaters within the Local and Regional Study Areas.

13.1.3.1 Archeological/Cultural/Heritage

There is no risk of impacting archaeological, cultural or heritage features, community health and safety, or
noise and vibration impacts during the implementation of the preferred solution.

13.1.3.2 Health and Safety

Risks to divers during underwater installation of the variable diffuser ports will be limited by following all
requirements of the Ontario Health and Safety Act (OHSA), including installation of buoys in the lake to limit
access to by recreational boaters during implementation. OHSA requirements will also be met to reduce
risks to operator health and safety risk incurred by increased chemical use from plant optimization and
during outfall inspections.

13.1.3.3 Water Quality

During operations, the effluent water quality as specified in the WPCP’s Environmental Compliance Approval
will continue to be maintained. Tourism, recreation and other uses of lake and lakefront, as well as
community health and safety, will remain similar to the baseline conditions. Likewise, aesthetic impacts such
as visual, odour, and turbidity will remain unchanged from the baseline conditions during the operation of
the preferred solution.
As described in Section 2, one of the key requirements of MOE Procedure B-1-5 is that the mixing zone does
not interfere with beneficial uses. The PWQO are measures set to protect beneficial uses and prevent
impairments such as nuisance algae, beach closings, and drinking water taste and odour problems. The
following subsections identify the potential effects of the preferred solution on key water quality
parameters.
Total Phosphorus
MIKE 3 modelling results for the preferred solution compared to the baseline conditions are presented in
Figure 13-2, and described in detail in Section 6. As illustrated, the mixing zone for TP for the preferred
solution at 630 MLD is smaller than the baseline mixing zone at 520 MLD, and does not impinge on the
shoreline. Consequently, the preferred solution would not result in additional a change from the baseline
conditions.
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FIGURE 13-2
Comparison of TP Mixing Zones between Baseline at 520 MLD (Dotted Orange Line) and Preferred Solution at
630MLD (Shaded in Grey)

E. coli
The PWQO for bacterial quality maintains suitable conditions for recreational purposes and for the
protection of human health. The PWQO is less than 100 E. coli counts per 100 mL sample of water. Beaches
are closed when E. coli levels are above 100 counts per 100 mL. Effluent from the Duffin Creek WPCP is
disinfected to low levels and discharged 1 km offshore. Figure13-3 shows that the mean E. coli counts in the
final effluent of the Duffin Creek WPCP are much lower than the PWQO level. Therefore, the E coli levels
from the WPCP final effluent for the preferred solution will not affect beaches or other beneficial uses.
FIGURE13-3
Mean E. coli counts in the final effluent of the Duffin Creek WPCP relative to the PWQO
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It should be further noted that testing has indicated that the primary source of E.coli at Rotary Beach Park is
a result of the waterfowl in the area (Beacon, 2006).
Total Ammonia Nitrogen
TAN is an indicator of source water quality for drinking water supply plants. Based on modelling there are no
or negligible net effects predicted. Modelling results show that the average TAN concentration at the Ajax
WSP intake for the preferred solution is 0.024 mg/L compared to the baseline average of 0.021 mg/L. This
negligible TAN concentration increase is due to slightly higher peak TAN concentrations. However these
concentrations are well below the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement Source Water Protection objective
of 0.5 mg/L as shown in Figure13-4. Overall, the change in TAN concentrations from baseline conditions is
negligible.
FIGURE13-4
Simulated TAN at Ajax WSP Intake for the Preferred Solution at 630 MLD Compared to Baseline at 520 MLD

13.1.3.4 Financial Environment

Capital cost impacts are low because all of the required infrastructure for nitrification and enhanced
phosphorus removal are mostly in place and fully commissioned. The capital costs of approximately $1.1 M
are associated with the purchase and installation of variable port openings (check valves). Yearly operation
and maintenance costs of approximately $1 M are due to the need for one additional operating staff,
additional chemical costs to operate the enhanced chemical phosphorus removal system, and annual
inspections of the outfall diffuser ports.

13.2 Mitigation Measures and Monitoring Program

Compliance and effective monitoring of the mitigation measures, during and after the implementation of
the preferred solution, is an important and necessary step. The monitoring measures ensure accountability
on the part of the Regions. In addition, it provides useful information on impacts and mitigation measures
for future work on other similar projects. This section outlines the monitoring measures during the
installation and operation of the variable port openings, as well as the optimization of plant operations.
Table 13-1 and Table 13-2 outlines the impacts, mitigation measures, monitoring activities, and responsible
parties.

WBG111113215527TOR
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TABLE 13-1
Mitigation Measures and Monitoring Program for Optimizing Operations

Component

Potential Impacts

Mitigation Measures

Performance

•

Risk of not meeting TP
compliance limits as flows
increase

•

Installation

•

No construction necessary;
upgraded plant set up to
implement dual point and
polymer addition

•

Operations and
Maintenance

•

Target dosages can be
variable due to varying
influent conditions.

Worker Health and
Safety

•

Iron salts are corrosive and
present health and safety
concerns if not handled or
used properly.

Documentation/
Reporting

Responsibility

As flows increase, refine
alternative chemicals and
polymer through both
bench scale and full scale
assessments
NA

•

Monitor effectiveness of
enhanced phosphorus
removal system

•

Plant Operations

•

Standard Operating
Procedure

•

NA

•

NA

•

NA

•

Operator training on
refinement of alternative
chemicals and polymer
addition

•

Monitor Effectiveness

•

Plant Operations

•

Training Program

•

Continue to handle and use
chemicals in accordance
with the Occupational
OHSA.
Storage tanks,
containment, eye wash,
and filling stations already
in place

•

Continued monitoring of
safety

•

Plant Operations

•

Continued health
and safety training
program

•

13-6
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TABLE 13-2
Mitigation Measures and Monitoring Program for Modifying Existing Outfall Diffuser

Component
Performance

Potential Impacts
•

Risk of hydraulic constraint

Mitigation Measures
•

•

Monitoring

Collect water level data in
the outfall shaft using a
radar level sensor to
monitor the hydraulic
performance of the variable
port opening.

•

Specify laboratory testing
of one of the variable port
openings before the end of
the warranty period to test
performance.
Perform inspection of blind
flanges prior to installation
to assess suitability for
installing variable port
openings

Documentation/
Reporting

Responsibility
•

Plant Operations

•

Standard Operating
Procedure

•

Start monitoring levels both
before the variable port
openings are installed and
after they are installed to
observe the change in
performance.
Monitor performance both
seasonally and over time.
No monitoring required

•

Contractor

•

Specifications

•

No monitoring required

•

Contractor

•
•

Specifications
Inspection Report

•

Installation

•

The blind flanges are in
poor condition

•

Operations and
Maintenance

•
•

Blocked ports
Material deterioration

•

Visual inspection of
diffusers to signal any
degradation of condition of
variable port openings with
time.

•

Continue to perform yearly
outfall inspection

•

Plant Operations

•

Yearly Inspection
Report

Worker Health and
Safety

•

Risk to divers during
underwater installation

•

Prepare a diver safety plan
for installation of the
variable diffusers in
accordance with the OHSA.
During installation of the
variable port openings, set
up buoys to limit access.

•

Contractor to notify Coast
Guard prior to installation
(Notice to Mariners)

•

Contractor

•
•

Specifications
Diver Safety Plan

•

WBG111113215527TOR
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13.2.1 Operations Compliance

The Regions have in place a monitoring program that satisfies both the provincial requirements and the
plant’s operational needs. The Regions continue to monitor effluent quality as required by the MOE’s ECA.
As plant flows increase and greater experience is gained with the seasonal variability in performance,
alternative chemicals and polymer additional chemistry will be refined by both bench scale and full scale
assessments. These efforts while ongoing to some degree, would see a more formalized application prior to
flows reaching 630 MLD.
In regards to the outfall, the Regions will monitor water levels in the drop shaft and annually inspect the
condition of the outfall diffuser ports.

13.3 Summary of Net Effects

Table 13-3 provides a summary of net effects of the preferred solution; i.e. the effects after the above
mitigation and monitoring measures are implemented. The preferred solution will meet all performance
objectives, with no or negligible effects on the natural, social, cultural and heritage environment compared
to the baseline and can be implemented safely, efficiently and with relatively low costs.
The mitigation measures aim to maintain performance and to reduce risks for work health and safety. The
key mitigation measures are to:
•

As flows increase, refine alternative chemicals and polymer additional chemistry through both bench
scale and full scale assessments

•

Continue to monitor the hydraulic performance and condition of the outfall.

•

Continue to monitor the performance of the regional programs to manage peak flows.

•

Contractor to prepare and implement diver safety plan for installation and inspection of the variable
diffuser ports, in accordance with the OHSA.

•

Follow standard operating procedures (SOPs) for equipment use and chemical handling.

TABLE 13-3
Summary of Net Effects
Category

Net Effects

Technical

Performance: Provides total phosphorus loading of less than 311 kg/day; provides more favourable
initial dilution; meets all provincial and federal regulations and therefore no net effects are anticipated.

Natural

Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat: No construction is required; operation results in negligible change in
the size of the unionized ammonia mixing zone compared to baseline; no important fish habitat was
recorded in the mixing zone. Mixing zone is used by fish on a transient basis only. Therefore no net
effects are anticipated.

Social/Cultural

Aesthetic Conditions Along the Shoreline: Phosphorus mixing zone is smaller than baseline and does
not interfere with the shoreline.
Ajax Water Intake: Ammonia concentrations at the intake are far below the source water protection
objective of 0.5 mg/L and increase negligibly from the baseline condition.
Culture, Tourism and Recreation: No construction is necessary; therefore, no impacts to public access
to the lake and Waterfront Trail; and no impacts to archaeological or cultural features from
construction. Operation will not affect recreational uses; E.coli levels from the Duffin Creek WPCP
effluent are well below the PWQO of 100 E.coli per 100 mL sample.
Health and Safety: There will be no risks to community health and safety due to noise/vibration, and
low risk for divers during the installation of variable diffuser ports.
Therefore, for Social/Cultural, no or negligible net effects are anticipated.
Capital Costs : $1.1M - $1.5M
Yearly Operating Costs: <$1M
The net effects are manageable by the Regions’ capital budget.

Financial
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SECTION 14

Independent Peer Review
A Schedule C Class EA does not require a peer review of technical documentation. However, the Regions
undertook this additional step to confirm key aspects of the technical information included in this Class EA.
The Regions are committed to developing a preferred solution for meeting the limitations of the existing
outfall that is technically sound and defendable. Towards this end, the Regions assembled an independent
peer review team to provide expert opinions and comments on the technical documents supporting the
Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall Class EA, in particular:
•
•
•

Existing Conditions and Baseline Reports
Impact assessment of alternative solutions
Methods of implementing the preferred solution

This section summarizes the peer review comments through each phase of the Outfall Class EA, while details
are provide in Appendix G.

14.1 Independent Peer Review Team

A peer review team was assembled to provide suggestions on the various technical reports and studies
prepared by CH2M HILL for this Outfall Class EA. Craig Mather, former Chief Administrative Officer of the
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, independently managed the task of assembling the peer review
team. He was asked to seek out the best experts and recommend reviewers. The Independent Peer review
team included the following disciplines and expert individuals:
•

Natural Environment - Fisheries and Aquatic expert - Serge Metikosh is the senior fish habitat biologist
and regulatory advisor with Fish Habitat Solutions Inc., and worked previously as principal and senior
fish habitat biologist with Golder Associates Ltd. Serge provided review and valuable input into the
Natural Science Report, and the impact assessment on the natural environment for the short list of
alternative solutions.

•

Geotechnical - Tunnelling expert - John Westland, P.Eng. is a geotechnical engineer with
Golder Associates who has expertise in the design and construction of numerous tunneling projects.
John provided review and input of the geotechnical baseline report and impact assessment of
alternatives based on his geotechnical expertise.

•

Lake Modelling - Lake based water quality modelling and diffuser design expert - Dr. Alex McCorquodale
from the University of New Orleans is renowned for coastal ecosystem assessment, environmental
modelling and he has conducted both one dimensional and three dimensional modelling of waste water
outfalls in the Great Lakes and Connecting Channels. Alex provided review and input of the baseline
modelling, the modelling of alternative solutions, and the methods for implementing the preferred
alternative solution.

14.2 Terms of Reference

A Terms of Reference was prepared for the Peer Review Team and has been included in Appendix G. The
Coordinator of the Peer Review Team prepared the terms of reference for review and accepted by the
Regions.
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14.3 Existing Conditions and Baseline Reports

The first peer review covered the following three draft existing conditions and baseline reports:
•
•
•

Lake Ontario Model Calibration and Baseline Scenario Report, by CH2M HILL and Dr. Ray Dewey
Geotechnical Investigation Report, by Coffey Geotechnics
Existing Terrestrial and Aquatic Conditions Report, by LGL

Peer review comments and questions were compiled and the project team responded to each item.
Appendix G provides the complete comment/response tables and the peer review reports. Tables 14-1 to
14-3 below provide the comment/response tables for the review of existing conditions and baseline reports.

14.4 Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions

The second peer review covered the updated baseline reports, and the impact assessment of short-listed
alternative solutions. Peer review comments and questions were compiled and the project team responded
to each item. Appendix G provides the complete comment/response tables and the peer review reports. All
of the peer review comments have been addressed with sign-off from the peer review team. Tables 14-4 to
14-6 below provide the comment/response tables for the impact assessment of alternative solutions.

14.5 Methods of Implementing Preferred Solution

The third peer review focused on reviewing methods of implementing the preferred solution for modifying
existing diffusers, and on the planned strategy for optimizing operations to continue to meet TP effluent
loading requirements. A review of lake modelling undertaken to assess impacts of alternative methods for
modifying the existing diffusers was conducted. Since the natural and social/cultural criteria assessed in the
Phase 2 impact assessment for modifying the existing diffusers had no or negligible net effects on these
criteria, a peer review for geotechnical and natural environment were not required. Appendix G provides
the peer review report for lake modelling.
The peer reviewer concluded that “the methodology for the design with respect to the outfall modelling and
impacts generally follows the previously accepted Class EA approach. An objective rating scheme has been
used to make the decisions. I agree with the recommendation of Method 2 for the implementation of the
modifications to the outfall diffuser; this Method has a lower risk of delays and cost increases since it will
involve only one contract and will have a shorter period for possible deterioration of the flanges. The dual
point phosphorous removal strategy with polymer should provide the necessary phosphorous removal
control to maintain the compliance loading of 311 kg/day.”
A comment/response table was not included since there were no comments that required responses.

14.6 Summary

The peer review team reviewed key technical assessments and reports throughout each phase of this Outfall
Class EA including:
•
•
•

Existing Conditions and Baseline Reports
Impact assessment of alternative solutions
Methods of implementing the preferred solution

The project team have documented in the comment/response logs the peer review process. Overall, the
peer review team provided valuable input and confirmation of technical aspects of the study at key points in
the decision process. The peer review comments, requests for additional information and clarifications have
been incorporated in this Class EA. In addition, within the comment/response log, resolutions to issues
identified by the Peer Review Team have been noted.
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TABLE 14-1
Existing Condition and Baseline Reports – Geotechnical
General Comment

Responses

Disposition

1.

Stage I Report - P. 8-1 – The discussion of the underlying rock formations at the site should be reviewed because both the Whitby and the
Lindsay formations are of interest if a tunnelling solution is adopted. In addition, the text should be corrected to indicate that the Lindsay
Formation is the older of the two.

A more detailed discussion of the Whitby and Lindsay formations are
included in the Geotechnical Investigation Reports. Please refer to
Volume 2, Section 1.

Content of the Volume 2 Report referenced in the response is appropriate.
For consistency it is suggested that the applicable section of the
February 2012 draft of the Environmental Study Report be revised for
consistency when the report is finalized.

2.

Stage I Report - P. 8-1 to 8-3 – The report is dated in 2012, but parts of it are written to suggest that the site specific borehole drilling had not
been completed at the time of writing. This is wording that is likely remaining from an earlier version and should be corrected.

This timing of writing will be revised in the final Environmental Study
Report.

Appropriate

3.

Stage I Report - P. 11-8 – Section 11.6.2 does not indicate the methods being considered for construction of a new outfall. Based on the
geotechnical reports, it is assumed that construction would be via open cut or bored tunnel.

The methods being considered for construction will be reviewed during
Phase 2 and 3 of the EA. The geotechnical investigation will be used to
inform the methods considered.

Appropriate

4.

Desktop Study - General – Site specific data on bedrock elevations was compiled from the borings undertaken for the 1974 outfall
construction. It is suggested that consideration be given to compiling bedrock elevation data from additional sources such as onshore borings
at the site and/or from other major facilities in the area, as such data may provide further insight into the distribution and trends in buried
valleys in the area.

From the four geotechnical reports we have for the previous plant
expansions and influent sewer, the lowest BH depths go to 63.2 masl
(geodetic). The lakebed at 3,000m offshore is elevation 54 masl, and the
tunnel elevation at shoreline is approximately 18 masl. Therefore, existing
BHs on shore from previous projects were too shallow to identify rock
conditions.

Clarification is appropriate.

5.

Desktop Study - P. 1 – mention is made of a geophysical study undertaken in 2009, but it is not clear how the data from that investigation was
utilized in the desktop study.

The 2009 ASI Report contained the results of the Bathymetric Survey and
Side Scan Sonar Survey. In the same report, the Sub-bottom Profiling
Survey was unable to provide information on the bedrock profile and was
therefore not utilized for the Desktop Study.

Clarification is appropriate.

6.

Marine Seismic Profiling Services - General – Geophysical survey lines along two potential alignments are documented in the report. It is
suggested that an improved understanding of the bedrock topography and the trends in the locations of buried valleys could have been
obtained if the opportunity was taken to also traverse several survey lines perpendicular to the potential alignment of the outfall (parallel to
the shore).

We agree. The report as been updated with the following text.

Appropriate

Marine Seismic Profiling Services - General – Given the resolution of the geophysical survey results obtained, it is possible that relatively
steep, narrow bedrock valleys might not have been detected by the survey. If a new or extended outfall is adopted as the preferred method,
then is it recommended that consideration be given to undertaking further geophysical surveying to determine if other buried valleys might
be present at the site.

We agree. The report as been updated with the following text.

8.

Marine Seismic Profiling Services - P. 7 – Review Figure 5, as it is believed that it illustrates the seismic refraction methodology, not the
seismic reflection methodology.

The figure illustrates the principles of both seismic reflection and
refraction. The figure has been updated in the report to more clearly
illustrate the point.

Appropriate

9.

Marine Seismic Profiling Services - P. 13 – It is indicated that boreholes were available to assist with correlation and interpretation of the
geophysical data along the western alignment. It would be helpful if those specific borehole locations and bedrock elevations at those
locations were illustrated on the geophysical reflection profiles.

Upon review of the borehole data that was provided it became clear that
no borehole data was available for the proposed Western alignment. A
typo error had been made in the report using the work available instead of
unavailable. Pg. 13, Paragraph 1, last sentence – the word available has
been replaced with unavailable.

Appropriate

10.

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 1 - If a tunnelling option is selected then it would be appropriate to drill at least one borehole on land at the
location of the shaft.

We agree. If the new or extended outfall is selected as the preferred
alternative, then during the detail design stage it is proposed that a
borehole or boreholes be drilled at the shaft location.

Appropriate

7.

Section 1.2 – “Consideration will be given to undertake an additional
geophysical survey as suggested if the new or extended outfall is adopted
as the preferred method.”
Appropriate

Section 1.2 – “Consideration will be given to undertake an additional
geophysical survey as suggested if the new or extended outfall is adopted
as the preferred method.”

In Section 1 (introduction), the sentence “During the detail design stage it
is proposed that a borehole or boreholes be drilled on land and at the shaft
location” has been added.
11.

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 1 - The report is titled as a Factual Data Report; however, there are several instances where interpretations
are provided in the document. Consideration should be given to removing such interpretations if the report will ultimately be provided to
bidders for information purposes.

A review of the document revealed two items that can be considered as
interpretive and therefore not strictly factual: i) the inferred UCS values
from the Point Load Index tests (PLT); and ii) the RMR values given on
Drawing 5.

There remains a slight difference of opinion regarding the manner of
reporting presented in the Factual Data Report, but this difference will no
bearing on the development of alternatives or the environmental
assessments of the alternatives.

We will remove the RMR (Rock Mass Rating) from this report and transfer
them to Volume 2
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TABLE 14-1
Existing Condition and Baseline Reports – Geotechnical
General Comment

Responses

Disposition

While the UCS values that were inferred from the PLTs are interpretive, in
view of the reasonably good correlation between the laboratory UCS
values and those inferred from the PLT using a conversion factor of 24 the
removal of the latter is in our opinion, not recommended.
12.

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 1 - Information on the number and nature of vertical joint sets in the Whitby Formation are indicated in the
document. What is the source of this understanding of the Whitby Formation (literature reference, documentation from construction of
existing outfall, or experience from other locations?)

These values were obtained from the Lo, Lukajic paper (Reference 9 on the
List of References) and will be properly referenced in the report.

Appropriate

13.

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 2 - The alternatives presented are considered to be appropriate means of constructing the new and/or
extended outfall; however, the following methods could also be considered for the project:

Thank you for the suggested methods for consideration in the project. The
Vol. 2 report has been updated with the following text:

Appropriate

•

Tunnelling using drilling and blasting methods is possible for the site, providing that sufficient and continuous ventilation is provided and
the blasts are controlled to meet vibration limits.

Section 1.5.3 – “The contractors may suggest alternative methods of
tunneling such as (i) drill and blast, or (ii) excavation with a road header.

•

If a slightly larger tunnel can be considered (possibly bringing hydraulic benefits) then it might also be possible to carry out tunnelling
with a heavy duty road header.

•

Rock excavation for a pre-cast concrete pipe laying alternative could be carried out using the “CARDOX” system, as an alternative to
underwater blasting.

Because of the gassy nature of the rock and the potential risk of
encountering minimal rock cover coinciding with a zone of very poor
quality rock Coffey is not in favour of the drill and blast method of
excavation. The drill and blast method may also be unacceptable from the
environmental point of view.
Excavation with a road header would be an acceptable method however it
would likely require that the diameter of the excavated tunnel be
increased. Any advantage of this possibly more economical excavation
method would likely be offset by the increased cost of the larger
permanent liner.”
Section 1.6.1 - As an alternative to blasting, the CARDOX method of rock
fragmentation could be considered for the removal of the rock. This
method, which has been successfully used on numerous underwater
applications, breaks up the rock by the conversion of liquid carbon dioxide
(CO2) into gas which is accompanied by a 600 time increase in volume. It
involves the drilling of holes at close intervals to a maximum depth of
1.5 to1.8 m at a time (maximum lift thickness) and inserting tubes
containing the liquid CO2 followed by the activation of the conversion
process. The main disadvantage of this method is its high cost.

14.

15.

14-4

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 2 - The method for constructing new diffusers is not discussed, but will have to be considered in evaluating
the costs and potential impacts of tunnel construction on the environment.

We propose to insert a section on the diffusers with the following text:

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 2 - Section 1.5.1 – The proposed shaft depth will have a significant impact on the cost of the alternative. The
proposed minimum cover depth of 3 tunnel diameters is an appropriate, but conservative estimate of the minimum required cover depth
(this could be refined during detailed design). Furthermore, the assumption that the tunnel will proceed up gradient from the shaft is also an
appropriate, but conservative assumption. Thus, a shallower shaft may be possible for the project.

It is agreed that the cost of the project will be significantly affected by the
depth of the shaft. This will be refined during detailed design.

Appropriate.

Section 1.5.10 - “The diffusers will be located in an area where the
overburden cover above the rock surface is not existing or is generally
shallow (<1m) although locally (BH403) it could be in excess of 3m. The
vertical shafts of the diffusers can be drilled from a drilling platform. The
drilling can be performed either prior to the tunnel excavation or after. A
casing through the overburden soils, where present, will be required.”
Appropriate for this stage of the project.

The cost of the shaft could be reduced if the tunnel is excavated downhill.
While for a shorter tunnel on land this may be less of a concern in our
opinion under the present conditions when considering the length (~3 km)
of the tunnel and the potentially large volume of water flow into the
tunnel through shear zones, the risk is high that in case of a power
shortage or the failure of the pump the tunnel face may be flooded and the
TBM damaged.
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TABLE 14-1
Existing Condition and Baseline Reports – Geotechnical
General Comment
16.

Responses

Geotechnical Investigation – Vol. 2 - Section 1.5.6 – The classification of the tunnel as “potentially gasey” needs further consideration through
the evaluation of alternatives process. It is assumed that the reference is being made to the US Department of Labour OSHA, Part 1926. This
classification, or classification of the environment as “gasey” will have an effect on the construction equipment and costs and should be
further considered in the evaluation of alternatives.

We agree. To designate the tunnel as “potentially gassy” may not be
sufficiently conservative (i.e. safe) while designating it as “gassy” may be
an expensive overkill. The construction experience with the Darlington
PGST water intake tunnel in the Lindsay Formation indicates no major
problems with Gas.

Disposition
Appropriate response for this stage of the project.

We have reviewed the requirements both in Ontario (Department of
Labour Safety Requirements) and the U.S (OSHA). We found that the
Ontario labour requirements for tunnels is not as extensive as OSHA,
except for Ontario Mining Regulations. It is advisable to apply these more
stringent regulations.
See attached memo on this review.
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TABLE 14-2
Existing Condition and Baseline Reports – Lake Modelling
General Comment
1.

2.

Chapter 1 - The report should state that the
treatment capacity which refers to the
average dry weather flow (ADWF) and is used
in all of the modelling analyses, i.e. wet
weather events have not been modeled in
either the CORMIX or the MIKE3 simulations.
The higher flows (PWWF) have been
considered in the design of the hydraulic
capacity of the diffuser.

Responses
Thanks for the comment. The following passage has been added to the end of section 1 “Background and Purpose”:

Disposition/Sign-Off
Agreed.

“Finally, it should be noted that plant flows at 520and 630 ML/d referred to in this report refer to average dry weather flows (ADWF). Only ADWF have been modeled in either CORMIX or
MIKE-3 i.e. wet weather flows are not considered in these analyses. Peak wet weather flows (PWWF) have been considered, however, in determining the hydraulic capacity of the diffuser.”

Chapter 1 - The water quality parameters of
interest are: Total phosphorous (TP) and Unionized ammonia (UIA). There are Provincial
Water Quality Objectives (PWQO) for these. It
would be helpful if the Background and
Purpose included these PWQOs along with
their significance/purpose. Summarize the
relevant PWQOs and the purposes.

Thank you for the comment and suggested wording. The report will be update to include a table with all relevant PWQOs and an explanation, including E.Coli. The following wording will be
used for explaining the PWQOs. The following text has been added to “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:

Also, what is the rationale for the 20:1 initial
dilution? It seems that it might be to achieve
the chronic PWQO for UIA.

The UIA PWQO is for the protection of aquatic life and has been set at 20 µg/L to avoid chronic effects and 100 µg/L for acute toxicity. The total ammonia nitrogen PWQO is for the protection
of drinking water and has been set at 500 µg/L. The 20:1 initial mixing ratio provides sufficient dilution to meet PWQO for UIA and total ammonia nitrogen at the edge of the near field
mixing. It should be noted that based on effluent temperatures and pH, an average end-of-pipe UIA of 7 µg/L is calculated which is significantly below the PWQO for acute toxicity of
100 µg/L.

“In 2006, outfall discharge modelling was also completed to assess far field dilution and to see whether the treated discharge, after initial dilution and dispersion, meets Provincial Water
Quality Objectives (PWQOs) for total phosphorus (TP) and un-ionized ammonia (UIA). Total phosphorous (TP) has a PWQO of 20 µg/L. The purpose of this PWQO is to reduce the occurrence
of algal blooms in Lake Ontario for which phosphorous is assumed to be the limiting nutrient. This can be explained in terms of the Redfield ratio for Lake Ontario which, based on measured
ambient concentrations of TP (0.01 mg P/L) and nitrite+nitrate (0.4 mg N/L), is on the order of 40:1 or greater. Generally, phosphorus limited environments are characterized by Redfield
ratios of greater than 16:1.It should be noted, however, that the occurrence of algal blooms is very complex and involves other factors such as the bio-availability of the phosphorous, the
relative concentrations of other nutrients (e.g. dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN), the water clarity and the water temperature.

I agree with this statement except that based on
concentration the Redfield ratios of greater than
about 7:1 are considered to be Phosphorous limited.
The 16:1 is for the molar ratio which is obtained from
the stoichiometric ratio of
Caron:Nitrogen:Phosphorous by molecular weights
(106:16:1) in algae where P is the reference; when
the molecular weights are converted to
concentrations we get (41:7.2:1). In any case, the
conclusion is the same, the system is strongly
Phosphorous limited.

The following Table has been added to “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:

The end-of-pipe calculation is helps to complete
understanding of the UIA distribution within the near
field.

Provincial Water Quality Objectives (PWQO) for key parameters

I agree with adding this Table.

Parameter

PWQO

Ammonia

500 µg/L

Un-ionized ammonia, acute

200 µg/L

Un-ionized ammonia, chronic

20 µg/L

Total phosphorus

20 µg/L

E. coli

100 E. coli per 100 mL

3.

Chapter 1 - What is the Redfield ratio (based
on DIN and SRP) for this site?

Redfield ratio for this site is greater than 40:1 (N:P) which is significantly higher than the 16:1 ratio which may be used as a guideline for determining when waters become phosphorus
limiting. A discussion of this has been included in “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements” as described in the point above.

I agree except the 16:1 should be replaced with 7:1

4.

Chapter 1 - What is the C of A mass loading
limit for TP? This is given on page 6-1 but it
would help to give it as well to explain why
the C of A is for 520 ML/d instead of 560 ML/d
even though this would satisfy the 20:1
dilution.

The CofA mass loading limit for TP is 311 kg/d. The following text has been added to “1. Background and Purpose”:

I agree with this addition to the report.

5.

14-6

Chapter 1 - What is the hydraulic capacity of
the outfall/diffuser?

“It includes expansion and enhancement of treatment processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP to provide 630 ML/d capacity, while also providing nitrification and phosphorus removal capacity.
This additional capacity is key to the plant meeting its C of A mass loading limit of 311 kg/d for TP at both current and future flows. The expansion also provides for expansion and upgrade
of the sludge treatment facilities.”

The following text has been added to “3.3.1”

I agree with adding this statement.

“Based on preliminary findings, the hydraulic capacity of the outfall is 2,025 ML/d, assuming a Hazen William C factor of 100, and all 63 ports fully open with a discharge diameter of 0.45m.
Further hydraulic analysis will be performed during the Phase 2 of the EA.”
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6.

Chapter 1 - What is the end-of-pipe UIA?

Responses
Average from Sept 2009 to Dec 2011 was 0.007mg/L.

Disposition/Sign-Off
I agree.

The following text has been added to “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:
“The UIA PWQO is for the protection of aquatic life and has been set at 20 µg/L to avoid chronic effects and 100 µg/L for acute toxicity. The total ammonia nitrogen PWQO is for the
protection of drinking water and has been set at 500 µg/L. The 20:1 initial mixing ratio provides sufficient dilution to meet PWQO for UIA and total ammonia nitrogen at the edge of the near
field mixing. It should be noted that based on effluent temperatures and pH, an average end-of-pipe UIA of 7 µg/L is calculated which is significantly below the PWQO for acute toxicity of
100 µg/L.”
7.

Chapter 1 - What are the plant effluent
characteristics for pH and temperature? A
table showing the existing monthly values
should be added in this Chapter.

Below is a table which summarizes the pH and temperature in the plant effluent for 2011. We do not propose adding this table to section “1. Background and Purpose”, however, as it may
distract from the readability of this section.
pH
Min

Temperature
max

min

max

2011

January

6.9

7.5

11.9

16.7

2011

February

6.7

7.6

11.4

15.7

2011

March

7.1

7.8

12.1

14.6

2011

April

7.2

7.6

13.3

16

2011

May

6.9

8.2

15.2

18.6

2011

June

7.1

7.9

17.9

20.3

2011

July

6.5

7.7

19.3

22.9

2011

August

6.7

7.6

22

27

2011

September

6.8

7.6

19.2

31.8

2011

October

6.4

7.8

16.2

22.2

2011

November

6.4

7.3

12

20

2011

December

6.7

8.2

11.5

18.6

Is this supposed to be Table 1-2 referred to in
Response # 18? I think it would be useful to include
in Chapter 1 and would not distract from the
readability of the report. If this is Table 1-2 where is
Table 1-1?

8.

Chapter 1 - Was CORMIX run for a range of
effluent discharges for the present diffuser
configuration? A table with the dilutions as a
function of effluent discharge would be useful
for planning purposes.

Performing CORMIX for a range of effluent discharges will be performed as part of the evaluation of alternatives (Phase 2 of the EA)

Acceptable.

9.

Chapter 2 - The applicable PWQOs are those
for UIA and TP; however, a possible issue with
Ajax WTP Intake is Total Ammonium which
has a PWQO for drinking water of 500ug/L.
Under most conditions, this will be met in the
Near Field but a statement in the report
should be added.

The Total Ammonia Nitrogen is presented in Fig 6-21. The following text was added to section 2.2:

Accepted.

Chapter 2 - State that the combine length of
the outfall conduit and diffuser is 1100 m and
that the half distance to the shoreline is from
the end of the diffuser. Is this a correct
statement?

Yes this is a correct statement. We have removed reference to ‘half the length’ since it is not part of the MOE B-1-5 policy as well as removing reference to it in Figure 3-2.

10.

WBG111113215527TOR

“Although under most conditions this is not an issue, a further concern that could be raised is meeting the total ammonium drinking water standard of 500 µg/L at the location of the Ajax
WTP intake. To address this, the MIKE-3 model was also used to simulate total ammonium concentrations at the Ajax WTP intake.”
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11.

12.

Chapter 2 - It would be useful to state the
MOE conditions for meeting the 20:1 initial
dilution, i.e. 25% current speed, mean lake
level, effluent temperatures, ambient
temperatures, effluent discharge,
stratification, monthly periods, etc. What is
the rationale for the 20:1 initial dilution?
Chapter 2 - A discussion of the required
percentage compliance with the PWQO would
be in order in this Chapter.

Responses
MOE conditions and best practices from other outfall studies for meeting 20:1 initial dilution have been reviewed and the following clarifications made:
Current Speed - There are no clearly established MOE conditions for meeting the 20:1 dilution. With the process being proponent-driven, we have used the following basis for used 25%
current speed: (1) MOE procedure B-1-5, section 4.5 states that “normally the 75th percentile is used to determine background quality”. We have used this basis; (2) Since results improve
with high current speeds the 25th percentile has been used.

Disposition/Sign-Off
Accepted. I agree that the 25% currents will result in
lower dilution than the 75% currents.

Mean Lake Level - The average depth of diffuser has been revised to use the mean lake level since this is a best practice that has been used on other outfall studies on Lake Ontario is to use
the average lake level. See Table 3-3 and 3-4.
The Regions and project team established the 10 percent exceedance criteria during the Expansion EA which was acceptable to the MOE. A 10 percent exceedance criterion was chosen
because it is conservative and screens out extreme events.
As discussed during the peer review workshop, one basis for the 10 percent exceedance level being acceptable is that nuisance species such as Cladophora require high TP levels over a time
period greater than 2 days for growth to take place. Spikes in TP levels that take place over a short time period do not provide the conditions for growth.

Accepted. The justification for using 10% exceedance
is reasonable. The MIKE 3 model indicates that the
10% is composed of several spikes of short duration.

Algal bloom studies that J. Alex McCorquodale conducted on Lake Pontchartrain showed exponential growth with doubling times of about 2 days under idea growth conditions. This can be
modeled with a standard first order growth model (C=Co*exp(kt)) where k is about 0.3 1/days. Thus to avoid excessive growth the duration should be less than about 2 days.
The following text was added to section 2.2:
“The extent of the plume was then defined based on both average concentrations and the area in which PWQO is exceeded greater than 10 percent of the time. A 10 percent exceedance
criterion was chosen because it is conservative and screens out extreme events which have no impact on the environment. For example, nuisance species such as Cladophora have a doubling
time on the order of two days. As a result, spikes in TP levels that take place over a shorter time period do not provide the conditions for growth.”
13.

Chapter 3 - Some sensitivity information on
the effects of discharge, lake depth and
longshore currents on Near Field dilution
would be useful.

A sensitivity analysis will be performed when assessing alternatives during Phase 2 of the EA.

That is acceptable.

14.

Chapter 3 - Figure 3.2 in the peer reviewers
report shows that buoyancy processes that
are neglected in estimating the near field
dilution could provide 17% more dilution
within about 165 m from the end of the near
field. Therefore, the use of the momentum
mixing is conservative. The momentum of the
effluent results the centreline of the plume
being pushed about 300 m offshore from the
end of the diffuser. It is clear the near field
does not encroach on the half distance to the
shoreline.

We assumed a 2 degree temperature differential between the effluent and the ambient water which accounts for buoyancy in the CORMIX model. This was acceptable to the MOE in the
Expansion EA. In our experience, the MOE has not allowed consideration of other CORMIX modules beyond “end of near field” module.

Accepted.

15.

Chapter 3 - In Section 3.1, the report states
that “New data collected since the Expansion
EA in 2006 was used to update and calibrate
the CORMIX model.” Since CORMIX is a
calibrated model, this sentence should omit
‘and calibrate”.

Agreed. Reference to calibration of the CORMIX model has been deleted.

I agree.

16.

Chapter 3 - State that the combined length of
the outfall conduit and diffuser is 1100 m and
that the half distance to the shoreline is from
the end of the diffuser.

See response to Question 10

Accepted.

17.

Chapter 3 - It would be useful to state the
MOE conditions for meeting the 20:1 initial
dilution, i.e. 25% current speed, mean lake
level, summer effluent temperatures, summer
ambient temperatures, effluent discharge, no
stratification, monthly evaluation periods, etc.

See response to Question 11

Accepted.
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18.

Chapter 3 - What was the end-of-pipe UIA?
Does it meet the acute toxicity PWQO? The
UIA at the end-of-pipe should be computed
and compared with acute criterion of
100 µg/L.

Responses
The average end-of-pipe unionized ammonia from Sept 2009 to Dec 2011 was 0.007mg/L.

Disposition/Sign-Off
Table 1-2 is not in the revised report.

The following text was added to section 2 “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:
“A mixing zone around the diffuser is necessary to ensure adequate dilution. According to Policy 5 of the MOE’s Water Management1, a mixing zone should be designed to be as small as
possible and not interfere with beneficial uses such as water supply intakes, other effluent discharges, bathing beaches, fish spawning areas, or fish migration routes. Water Management
provides the following definition of a mixing zone:
Based on effluent temperatures and pH, summarized in Table 1-2, an average end-of-pipe UIA of 0.007 mg/L (7 µg/L) is calculated i.e. significantly below the PWQO for acute toxicity of
100 µg/L.”

19.

Chapter 3 - What is the rationale for the 20:1
initial dilution? It seems that it might be to
achieve the chronic PWQO for UIA.

20:1 is provided as a guideline by the MOE in Procedure B-1-5.

Accepted.

20.

Chapter 3 - A discussion of the required
percentage compliance with the PWQO would
be in order in this Chapter. The methodology
for the application of MIKE3 to achieve the far
field boundary using percentage of the time
when there is an exceedence is a good
approach.

See response to Question 12

Accepted.

21.

Chapter 3 -Page 3-8. Reference to Figure 3.3
should be 3.2.

Agreed. The reference has been changed accordingly.

Agreed.

22.

Chapter 4 - Add place markers on Figure 4.1,
e.g. Toronto Airport, Duffin Creek, Kingston,
and Niagara River.

Agreed. Figure 4.1 has been updated as shown below.

Agreed.

The following text was added to section 2 “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:
“The rationale for 20:1 as a minimum dilution ratio to be achieved at the edge of the near field zone is based on achieving 500 µg/L of ammonia assuming a maximum plant effluent ammonia
concentration of 10 mg/L.”

1 Water Management Policies, Guidelines, Provincial Water Quality Objectives, Ministry of Environment and Energy, July 1994.
WBG111113215527TOR
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Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

23.

Chapter 4 - Confirm that the model was run
for 2007 conditions. How does the wind
record (2007) for the simulation period
compare with a normal year? Unfortunately
the OPG ADCP was not operating of most of
this period (2007). Based on the limited OPG
record October-November it appears that the
25% currents are slightly higher than the
average.

The current speed of 4.4 cm/s was based on the averages of the 25th percentiles for the summer period for the years 2001-2010 and not just the year 2007 (see Table 3-1). Moreover, the
current speeds for 2007 were about average for the 10 year period.

Accepted.

24.

Chapter 4 - Compare the Lake level for the
simulation with the long term mean.

Agreed. The report will provide a discussion on lake level.

I agree with this approach.

The lake level started out higher than the long term average, but by May the levels dropped to normal and then through the summer the levels dropped between 14 to 18 cm below average.

The levels were near or below the mean for the
critical summer and early fall period.

Month

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

2007

74.98

74.97

74.85

75.01

75.05

74.98

74.86

74.71

74.56

74.42

74.31

74.32

Long Term Average

74.56

74.6

74.68

74.88

75.01

75.05

75

74.88

74.74

74.61

74.54

74.53

The following text was added as a bullet point to section 4:
“Lake levels for the simulation were based on measured 2007 levels.
(Lake levels for 2007 started out the year higher than the long term mean but by May the levels dropped to normal and then through the summer the levels dropped between 14 to 18 cm
below average.)”
25.

26.

Chapter 4 - What is the ‘adjusted’ to the
bathymetry in Figure 4.1?

The plotting software added this text to the legend but there was no adjustment to the bathymetry.

Chapter 4 - p 4-6. Reference is made to “…
Additional meteorological data---“. Where
were these data obtained? Were precipitation
and evaporation included? Are the local
inflows around the Lake neglected?

The additional data was air temperature, relative humidity and cloudiness and the data was obtained from Pearson Airport. Rainfall and evaporation were not used. The local inflows from
Niagara River and Duffins Creek flows were accounted for.

Accepted.

The term ‘adjusted’ has been removed from Figure 4.1.

The following passages were added to section 4:
“Additional meteorological data consisting of air temperature, relative humidity and cloudiness were also used to provide the thermodynamic forces responsible for heating and cooling of
the lake water.”

Is it assumed that the imposition of the water level
boundary condition is sufficient to account for
tributary and rainfall-evaporation? Or are these
assumed to be negligible in the water balance?

“In addition, to capture the effect of local inflows on the mixing zone, flows from Duffins Creek were accounted for in the model.”
27.

Chapter 4 - State whether or not barometric
pressures are included. If not why not?
Show the locations of the NOAA wind
‘stations’, e.g. on Figure 4-1.

28.

14-10

Chapter 4 - Figure 4-1 shows part of the St.
Lawrence River. I am not clear how the
Kingston stage record was used at this
boundary.

A synthetic barometric pressure can be used since NOAA does not supply air pressure data. We would have to collect the barometric pressure readings from airport around Lake Ontario and
then use bi-linear interpolation to create the pressure field, this will be attempted in the next round of modelling. There are no NOAA wind stations, the locations on Figure 4-1 are the ADCP
deployments.

I agree but the report should include a note
indicating that these data are not available in a form
that is consistent with the NOAA wind fields.

The stage at Kingston was a convenient location for establishing the boundary condition on the elevation of the lake, the other being the Niagara River.

Accepted. See # 26.

The passage in section 4 has been updated as follows:
“Daily water surface elevation data at Kingston were provided to the model to maintain observed water depths. Hydraulic flow (daily) from the Niagara River was applied at the mouth of the
river. As such, the stage at Kingston and the flow from the Niagara River established the boundary conditions for the lake.”
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29.

Chapter 4 - Add more MIKE3 modelling
parameters/inputs and explanations to Table
4.1: z-layer thickness; Bed roughness; What is
the turbulence model in the horizontal for the
advection-diffusion model? What are the
wind shear model modifications?

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

Good suggestions. The bed roughness is 0.05. The dispersion formulation in the A/D module was based on Eddy viscosity.

Accepted. However, the parameters/coefficients that
were adjusted in the calibration process.

Table 4.1 has been updated as follows:
Model input
parameter

Value

Description

Simulation engine

Non-hydrostatic

Allows dynamic simulation of water quality over time including buoyancy forcing in
vertical direction

Time step

30 s

Maximum allowable time step that maintains Max Courant # below 6.5

Transport scheme

Quickest-Sharp

Standard modelling practice in MIKE-3 for high correlations with observed data

Smagorinsky coefficient

0.4 (mixed k/e)

Turbulence scheme used to determine dispersion rates. Default parameter in MIKE-3

Temperature
Dispersion factors

0.1 horizontal, 0.001 vertical using eddy viscosity relationship

Default horizontal parameter in MIKE-3, vertical value from calibration trials

Wind stress coefficient

Variable function to account for lower coefficients at low wind speeds
and higher coefficients at high wind speeds

Function calibrated to fit model to measured current speeds as per standard MIKE-3
modelling practice
Default value = 0.0026
Variable value speeds 0 to 5 m/s coefficient = 0.001, between 5 m/s and 15 m/s linear
gradient to 0.0023, and above 15 m/s constant at 0.0023

30.

Heat exchange
coefficients

0.5, 0.9, 0.395, 0.571, -1, -75, 0.1, 1, as ordered

Default model parameters - solar A and B from calibration, daylight savings time and
standard longitude for solar timing

Vertical resolution

40 layers at 2 m thickness

Provides coverage to 80 m depth, assumes a single layer beneath

Bed roughness

0.05

Default value, sensitivity is low for this parameter

Advection-Dispersion
factors

Default values using eddy viscosity relationship

Used in calculation of mixing.

Chapter 4 - Table 4-2 summarizes the major
improvements in MIKE3 from 2006 to 2011.
Add z-levels improvements. Show on Figure
4.1, the four meteorological stations referred
to in this table. I assume that these are the
NOAA stations. Is “2001” in the caption a
typo?

The four stations are not meteorological stations but rather Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers. The locations of these are shown on Fig 3-1.

31.

Chapter 4 - Maps of typical longshore currents
representative of 25%tile and 50%tile current
magnitudes from MIKE3 would be helpful in
understanding the local transport processes
within the region of the 90

Longshore currents (littoral drift) are not accounted for in the MIKE-3 model. Normally, these currents are an order of magnitude lower than offshore currents and thus not using the
longshore currents was considered a reasonable assumption.

I was interested in the velocity vectors general
circulation patterns.

32.

Chapter 5 - Describe how the outlet boundary
condition was implemented.

The following passage has been adjusted to describe how the outlet boundary condition was implemented:

Accepted.

WBG111113215527TOR

Accepted.

Table 4-2 has been updated to include reference to vertical resolution for 2006 and 2011 studies.
Caption of figure 4.1 has been corrected to refer to “2011”.

“Daily water surface elevation data at Kingston were provided to the model to maintain observed water depths. Hydraulic flow (daily) from the Niagara River was applied at the mouth of the
river. As such, the stage at Kingston and the flow from the Niagara River established the boundary conditions for the lake.”
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33.

34.

Responses

Chapter 5 - The calibration process usually
involves adjusting model parameters until a
satisfactory agreement is obtained between
the model and observations. It is not clear
which parameters were adjusted in the
calibration process. It appears that the only
variables that were calibrated were velocities
and temperatures. Were any attempts made
to calibrate any of the water quality variables,
e.g. by using the Conservation Authority
(RTCA) water quality transects? The model
should have predicted a higher shoreline TP
than it did. Is there an explanation for this?

Yes, only current speed and water temperatures were used to calibrate the hydrodynamic model. Calibration to measured ambient Water Quality indicators (TP, ammonia) would require
inclusion of all point sources around the Lake which was outside the scope of this modeling effort.

Chapter 5 - Was there an attempt to validate
the model, e.g. by running another year?

No, the model was only run for the year 2007. When the modelling process was first started, the most recent year of data was 2007 and was thus chosen. There was no analysis of rainfall or
other climate states to determine whether the year 2007 was normal or otherwise an outlier. There is no impact of rainfall in the model, effluent flows are constant, the only variables that
would change from year to year would be the water temperature and pH. So far it appears that 2007 was a slightly warmer and dryer year than normal, which would cause a small increase in
the lake water temperature and have a small influence of the UIA levels in the model predictions.

Our team will request further information from the TRCA and MOE on shoreline TP to validate the water quality parameters used.

Disposition/Sign-Off
I agree, water quality validation would require much
more data, effort and cost. The model parameters
were adjusted in the calibration process should be
stated.

Accepted.

The exact Duffin Creek model grid was only run for 2007, but other model grids that include the Duffin Creek area have been run for other years in other projects, the calibration of these
grids have also been found to agree with observations. As part of the Surface Water Protection IPZ 3 spill scenario modelling, the larger point source loads of TP from Duffin Creek to Oakville
were modelled for the year 2008. The results of this simulation (shown below) showed similar TP levels in the DC outfall location, and also confirmed the TRCA nearshore TP levels.

14-12
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35.

Chapter 5 - The F-Norm metric does not
detect a bias error. This could be assessed by
a scatter plot (model versus observations). A
correlation could be performed to estimate
the R2 and bias. In Figure 5.5, the model
appears to be under-predicting the currents
but most of the other simulations visually
seem to be good from the point of view of
bias.

Responses
We agree that the F-Norm does not detect a bias error. A scatter plot of predicted versus observed current speeds can be developed as shown below to demonstrate model bias whereby a
slope greater than or less than 1 indicates model bias. Our team suggests not presenting these scatter plots as it may add an unnecessary level of complexity to the report.
0.5

Disposition/Sign-Off
A reference should be provided for the F-Norm test.
The slope of 0.925 in the scatter plot shows a low
bias error which should be reported.

0.4

y = 0.9256x
R² = 0.7941

0.3
0.2
0.1
0

-0.5

-0.4

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

Observed U speed
(m/s)

-0.1
-0.2
-0.3
-0.4

Simulated U speed (m/s)

-0.5

36.

Chapter 5 - The temperature and current
direction simulations appear to show a lag
relative to the observations, e.g. Figure 5.9
and 5.2. Do you have an explanation for this?
The comparisons with NWRI and MOE seem
to be better than the comparisons with OPG.

At this time we cannot say for sure why there is a lag, it could be the vertical resolution is too coarse or, as you suggest in Comment #50, that the barometric pressure should be included in
the forcing. Although the source of the lag has not been determined, it is our opinion that this does not impact model predictions of mixing behaviour. Also, it should be noted that the OPG
ADCP Fnorm scores were the lowest and hence had the best agreement with the model predictions. The MOE and NWRI data had a poorer correlation than the OPG data.

I agree that it is hard to explain the lag in the
simulated results. This could be looked at further in
future model studies.

37.

Chapter 6 - These figures are visually useful
but are hard to interpret because the legend
is too small and the colour scheme is not
definitive. Distinct contour lines representing
selected percentiles would help, e.g. 50%,
90% and 95% could be shown.

Thanks for the comment. Our team will update the graphs with more definitive colour schemes and will add distinct contour lines, see response to comment #40.

Accepted.

WBG111113215527TOR
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38.

Chapter 6 - Provide typical current patterns in
the vicinity of the outfall and the Ajax Intake.
Some sample vector fields should be
presented.

Responses
In the baseline report, to better illustrate the current speeds, the team will add a figure to illustrate the magnitude and direction of current speeds at the NWRI ADCP which is in the vicinity
of the Ajax WTP intake.
The following vector field represents an output that can be obtained from the MIKE-3 model. However, given the variable nature of the direction and speeds of currents, it is suggested that
such a figure would be misleading. The Compass Rose representation (below) is suggested as a better means of representing current speeds and directions near the Ajax WTP intake.

Disposition/Sign-Off
The current rose is a good way to represent the
nature of the currents. I was interested in the
possibility of a recirculation caused by the headland
west of the outfall. This vector map shows a small
‘dead zone’ north of the diffuser; however, since this
is a staged diffuser which pushes the plume offshore,
this ‘dead zone’ should not adversely affect the
diffuser performance. The ‘dead zone’ might result
poor dispersion of shoreline inputs.

A figure of a Compass Rose diagram with current speeds and directions has been added to the end of section 6 with the following text:
“As in the TP results, the size of this plume zone is influenced by the zone of initial mixing as generated by the outfall diffuser. Beyond this zone, changing current speeds and direction
influence the migration of the plume. The variable nature of current speeds and directions can be observed from the Compass Rose of current speeds at the nearby NRWI ADCP, presented in
Figure 6-23.”
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39.

Chapter 6 - The isopleths representing the
PWQO exceedence at 5, 10% and 50% in
terms of the percentage of total time at or
above the PWQO should be marked on the
figures similar to 6-4 to 6-20.

Responses
Agreed. The figures presenting the % exceedance have been updated as follows:

Disposition/Sign-Off

Accepted. These are much more definitive.

FIGURE 4-1
Percent of time with TP above PWQO

FIGURE 4-2
Percent of time UIA above PWQO – Winter Period

WBG111113215527TOR
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40.

41.

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

These are not presented because we do not have time series loading data (flow and quality) for all the relevant sources (point and non-point loadings) which contribute to the background
ambient TP concentration. The TRCA 2007 to 2009 data was used to establish the initial ambient conditions in the Lake in the nearshore and offshore. The model only includes a time series for
the impacts of the Duffin Creek plant effluent plus the Duffins Creek flow. See item 34 above for additional information on nearshore sources of TP along Lake Ontario.

I can accept this explanation. The conclusion is that
the model does not represent the near shore impacts
because the non-point sources have not been
modelled.

FIGURE 4-3
Percent of Time UIA above PWQO - Summer Period

Chapter 6 - Why does the model not
show the high shoreline concentrations
measured by TRCA?

Section 6.4 has been updated as follows to clarify:
An extensive water quality survey program was performed for the period 2007 to 2009 by the Region and Toronto Region Conservation Authority. Seven transects were sampled several
times each year for TP, soluble reactive phosphorus, total suspended solids, conductivity and E.coli for a total of 24 data points. Figure 6-1 shows the locations of each transect, the shoreline
station would be labeled 10 and then each offshore station would be 110, 140, 1,100 m offshore and 1,500 m offshore. The MOE uses the 75th percentile to define the ambient water quality.
Figure 6-2 summarizes the 75th percentile for each station showing the highest TP concentrations occur immediately at the shoreline and then decrease as one moves offshore. At the
location of the existing Duffin Creek WPCP outfall, the results indicated that the water quality is better than the PWQO. The ambient TP level would be most likely be found at the furthest
offshore stations, away from shoreline discharges and the diffuser. The average of the 75th percentile of the offshore stations is 0.01 mg/L. Regarding the TP concentrations measured at the
shoreline, it is concluded that shoreline discharges and non-point loadings are responsible for these higher concentrations. This is confirmed by the fact that concentrations at sampling points
surrounding the outfall diffuser are lower than concentrations measured at the shoreline. Although these shoreline loadings are not explicitly included in the MIKE-3 model, their influence is
accounted for insomuch as they contribute to the offshore ambient TP concentration of 0.01 mg/L. Plots of the complete data set for the TRCA transects can be accessed at site
http://theskua.com/wqapp/wqapp.html.
42.

Chapter 6 - What is the rationale for selecting
the 10% exceedence? MOE accepted 25% for
the currents for the near field.

See response to Question 12

Accepted.

43.

Chapter 6 - It is not clear how the background
TP values were considered and combined to
get the TP maps.

A description of how background TP values is provided in section 6.4 “Ambient Lake Levels for TP”

I understand what was done.

44.

Chapter 6 - Including the flow from Duffin
Creek with a TP load should give a high
shoreline TP as measured by TRCA. Why don’t
we see this on the plots?

The EMC for TP was 0.045 mg/L and when discharged to the shoreline there was sufficient dilution to lower the TP to below the PWQO. For this reason, the MIKE-3 model did not predict
high shoreline concentrations.

I guess that some of the elevated TP concentrations
were due to other non-point sources that were not
modelled.

45.

Chapter 6 - Including the flow from Duffin

Data on NH4 load from Duffins Creek was not available.

In this case, the inclusion of the flow may result in an
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Responses

incorrect reduction in the ammonia concentration.

Creek without a load for NH4 may not be
representative of the summer runoff from a
wetland area.
46.

Disposition/Sign-Off

Chapter 7 - Was the plant effluent
temperatures and pH considered in the
estimation of the UIA or were these based on
the ambient values?

Plant effluent pH and temperatures were used for calculating end-of-pipe UIA. Measured pH at Ajax Intake and simulated temperatures were used for calculating UIA in the mixing zone. See
response to Comment #7 regarding end-of-pipe temperatures and pH

Chapter 7 - What is the end-of-pipe UIA based
on the effluent Ammonia limits as well as
effluent water temperatures and pH for
critical periods?

The following passage has been added to “2. Effluent and Mixing Zone Requirements”:

Chapter 7 - Why is UIA a concern for the Ajax
Intake? The PWQO is for the protection of
aquatic life. The drinking water PWQO is for
total ammonium/ammonia. What is the UIA at
the end of the Near Field based on the
CORMIX dilution? Similarly with TP at the end
of the Near Field?

Agreed. It is primarily Total Ammonium Nitrogen that is of concern for a WTP intake.

49.

Chapter 7 - Are there any field data to support
the assumption that the effluent from Duffin
Creek is ammonia free?

MOE ammonia survey (Figure 6-6) shows low ammonia levels at the shoreline. It was assumed that residual ammonia concentration in the Duffins Creek would be insignificant i.e. essentially
zero.

Accepted.

50.

The following are some suggestions for future
modelling efforts:

Thank you for the suggestions. They will be considered in future modelling efforts.

Accepted.

47.

48.

1.

Future applications of the 3-D model
should consider a 1-m z-layer and a
reduced ‘dead zone’.

2.

If possible the barometric pressure
should be included in the forcing. The
barometric gradients may help to reduce
the lag between the model and observed
responses.

3.

An effort should be made to validate the
water quality component of the 3-D
model.

4.

The TP modelling should account for the
shoreline loading.

5.

The hydrodynamic results of the 3-D
model should be validated using a
different dataset (year) from the
calibration.

WBG111113215527TOR

Accepted.

The following passage in section 6 describes how UIA in the mixing zone was calculated:
“The Un-Ionized Ammonia (UIA) was calculated using the predicted surface layer concentration of ammonia and the corresponding temperature in the grid, along with the pH measured at
the Ajax WTP intake.”
Accepted.

“For comparison, the actual measured ammonia at the end-of-pipe was on average less than 2 mg/L. Based on effluent temperatures and pH, summarized in Table 1-2, an average endof-pipe UIA of 0.007 mg/L (7 µg/L) is calculated i.e. significantly below the PWQO for acute toxicity of 100 µg/L.”
The end-of-pipe UIA based on the critical period effluent limit (summer) of 6 mg/L would be around 21 µg/L, still much lower than the PWQO for acute toxicity.
Accepted.

The figure presenting a time series of UIA at the Ajax WTP intake has been deleted from the report.
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General Comment
1.

Section 5.0 there is virtually no discussion of the coastal process within the study
area or physical factors such as wind, wave climate, currents etc. that drive them.
A general understanding of these factors on a regional and local scale and how
they would be affected by each option would be valuable in the selection of the
preferred alternative.

Responses

Disposition

The following section has been edited to include more information with regard to physical processes and to direct the reader to Section 6.0
Baseline Water Quality Modeling of the Schedule C Class Environmental Assessment to Address the Limitations of the Duffin Creek WPCP
Outfall (CH2M HILL, 2012) for additional detail.

Appropriate Additional information provides a reasonable
overview of physical processes that was not available in the
earlier draft.

5.2 Physical Description of Nearshore Lake Ontario Several physical parameters, including bathymetry, temperature, lake currents and
substrate are considered in the following subsections for the purpose of characterizing the nearshore open water as it relates to habitat for fish
and other aquatic communities. Aquatic conditions within the RSA as they pertain to water quality, currents, and other physical processes
are described in greater detail within Section 6: Baseline Water Quality Modeling of the Schedule C Class Environmental Assessment to
Address the Limitations of the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall (CH2M HILL, 2012).

Review of Baseline Water Quality Modelling of the Schedule C
Class Environmental Assessment to Address the Limitations of
the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall (CH2M HILL, 2012). Did not
reveal additional information

5.2.1 Bathymetry

Appropriated

A study of bathymetry in the Lake Ontario near shore zone within the RSA was conducted by ASI Group in June of 2010 (ASI, 2010); extending
from approximately 100 m to over 3000 meters from shore. Water depths within the area of a potential new outfall ranged from 6 to
26 metres (ASI, 2010). This study confirms earlier observations of LGL Ltd. made during an underwater investigation in the area of the existing
outfall using a video camera and portable sonar system (LGL, 2005). The near shore depth gradient was determined as gentle, with the
estimated depth of the lake at a location 2 km offshore ranging from 12 to 18 m (LGL, 2005). Bathymetry for the area surveyed by LGL is
included in Appendix A.
5.2.2 Temperature
Water temperatures of Lake Ontario within the RSA are affected by seasonal changes, industrial inputs, as well as upwelling and down
welling activity, such that temperature profile data collected in Lake Ontario have indicated that surface water temperatures in the lake can
be clustered geographically (CH2M HILL, 2006). Stewart and Robertson (1990) found one of the coolest regions of Lake Ontario to be the
shallow zones of the north shore along the central and western portions of Lake Ontario, including the RSA subject to this report. The Lake
Ontario thermal regime within the limits of the RSA is considered dynamic, with changes in temperature of up to 10°C over ambient
temperatures occurring several times per year due to upwelling and downwelling activity (OPG, 2006).
The influence of operations at the Pickering Nuclear Generation Station (PGNS) on thermal regimes in the receiving waters of Lake Ontario
is also important to the characterization of the nearshore habitat. Historical data shows that depth of the thermal plumes from the PNGS to
be 1 to 2 m and flow to be in the direction of the prevailing wind and surface currents (LGL, 1992). During a study of the combined thermal
plume from PNGS A and PNGS B between 1986 and 1988, thermal plumes under warm water conditions were found to extend to the
west most often, while the opposite was observed in cold water (winter) conditions when thermal plumes extended mostly alongshore to the
east. In general, winter plumes affected a larger area than summer plumes (Burchat, 1990).
1.2.3

Lake Currents

Within this section (RSA) of Lake Ontario, the currents are generally bi‐directional and parallel to the shore, with current speeds higher in the fall
and winter than in the spring and summer. Active sedimentation (erosion) occurs in the area adjacent to the PNGS (Golder, 2007). Lake
currents have been monitored by OPG (and formerly Ontario Hydro) at a long term monitoring station periodically since 1971. Data from that
station (CM44) indicates that currents in the area are generally alongshore with net transport to the east (Golder, 2007). Although the pattern
of water movement was similar on an annual basis, significant seasonal differences were noted within any given year. While spring and
summer currents tended to be equally balanced between east and west, fall and winter currents tended to be directed to the east the majority
of the time (Golder, 2007). OPG observations undertaken during the past few years indicate that fall and winter current speeds are typically 30
to 40% higher than those experienced during the summer months (Golder, 2007).
2.

Although the Report provides a summary of the aquatic community along Lake
Ontario, with the exception of the discussion of the fish community (Section 6.3)
local context is generally lacking.

This item is addressed under comments 9 and 10 below.

Clarification is still required. It would be less confusing if the
discussion in Section 5.2.2 described the behaviour of the
plume in spring and summer and fall and winter rather than
referring to warmwater and coldwater conditions. Although
the PNGS plumes are discussed in some detail, the Report is
still silent on the effect of the plumes on ambient water
temperatures within the Local Study Area (LSA). That is: cold
water temperatures in the nearshore areas resulting from
upwelling in summer are not generally moderated by the
warmwater from the PNGS thermal plume.
However, in winter, the plume results in an area of
warmwater in the nearshore to the east of PNGS. These two
effects on temperature have the potential to influence
seasonal use of the LSA.
The location of station CM44 (i.e., 1.3 km offshore of PNGS at
depth of 8.0 m) and an indication that this is representative of
conditions within the RSA should be included in Section 5.2.3.

Report provides sufficient information for the assessment of
options and selection of the preferred option. However,
review of the revised sections of the Report revealed a few
inconsistencies that should be addressed
See comments 9 and 10
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3.

Responses

Section 2.0: The term "study area” is used throughout Section 2.0; however, it is
not clearly defined anywhere in the text.

The study area has been revised to include a local study area (LSA) and regional study area (RSA), as well as delineation of nearshore/offshore
(figure 1).

Figure 2 shows a "Construction Study Area" but there is no explanation of what it
is, how it was defined, or why it is being mentioned. Is there a difference
between the "Construction Study Area" and the "study area"? What is in the
"study area" and what is not? It is not clear, for example, if the Duffin Creek
Marsh, the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station (PNGS), Ajax Rotary Park, or the
Ajax Water Intake are inside or outside the "study area''. It would be helpful to
state at the outset that Section 2.0 provides a description of the environmental
setting within which the project and the effects of the project are likely to occur
and then provide some physical boundaries or landmarks that define that area.

2.0 Site Description
A local study area (LSA) was defined for the EA to include the WPCP site as well as the area directly impacted by potential construction
activity associated with alterations or replacement of the existing outfall, as shown in Figure 1. Ecological components within aquatic
ecosystems interact on a relatively broad geographic scale. For this reason, a regional study area (RSA) was also defined for the EA to
include a broader area where impacts have potential to occur. The RSA is bounded by Frenchman’s Bay to the west, the Ajax Water Supply
Plant to the east, the shoreline of Lake Ontario to the north (including the WPCP site), and the offshore zone of Lake Ontario to the south
(Figure 1). The RSA takes into account that physical processes in Lake Ontario that help define habitat operate on a broader scale than the area
immediately adjacent to the WPCP. As well, organisms utilizing habitat in direct proximity to the plant have potential to also utilize habitat
in the broader geographical area defined by the RSA. The RSA was therefore chosen as the appropriate area for the characterization of
existing conditions as they pertain to aquatic habitat; such that alternatives proposed in the EA process could be adequately evaluated.

Disposition
The delineation of the two study areas is appropriate for the
purpose of evaluating options and selection of the preferred
option. The changes to Section 2.0 address the review
comments.

4.

Page 10: Use of the settling tanks at the Duffin WPCP by waterfowl and shorebirds
(page 10), while interesting, is not really relevant to selection of alternatives as none
of the alternatives are likely going to change this. Is there any value in including this
information?

Removed from text

Appropriate

5.

Table 1:

a) MBCA birds have been indicated on Table 1.

Appropriate

It might be worthwhile to indicate which of the bird species listed in Table 1 migratory
birds are.

Of the 77 bird species documented in Table 1, 58 are considered migratory and thereby afforded protection under the Migratory Birds
Convention Act (MBCA). In addition, the Marsh Monitoring Program has documented 5 amphibian species in the Duffins Creek Marsh,
including American toad, green frog, leopard frog, northern spring peeper and spring peeper. As well, 1 reptile species and 12 mammal
species have been documented within the WPCP lands. All of the mammal species noted for the area are common within urban and disturbed
landscapes and are tolerant of human presence and disturbance.

The discussion of Table 1 (page 11 paragraph 1 sentence 2) indicates that the
mammal observations were not included in Table 1 yet Table 1 (page 10) lists the 12
mammal species. The paragraph should be changed.

6.

Section 5.1 Temperature: Was the rationale for selecting temperatures greater than
4° C as the criterion for warm water conditions (page 11, paragraph 4) explained in
Burchat (1990)? If so, it would be useful to include it in the text.

b) Discussion indicates that no mammals are included for the marsh because the mammal species listed were for the WPCP lands only. This may
lead the reader to believe that this means no mammal species are documented within the marsh. This has been put into text form (above) and
only birds have been included in the table to eliminate any possible confusion.

Appropriate

The >4°C definition of warm water condition (WWC) and ≤4°C definition of cold water condition (CWC) was chosen to reflect the conditions with
and without ‘turnover’ of stratified lake conditions. Turnover would also affect how the thermal plume from the PNGS sets up so using the 4°C
cutoff basically shows how the plume reacts under winter and summer conditions. The warmwater/coldwater specifics are not seen as an
integral part of the description of water temperature in the RSA and were therefore removed to avoid confusion while emphasizing the take
away message which is that under colder water conditions plumes from the PGNS tend to extend east toward the LSA. The paragraph was
revised as follows

The PNGS Technical Support document (Golder 2007)
describes the behaviour of the thermal plume described
under two conditions: Warm

The influence of operations at the Pickering Nuclear Generation Station (PGNS) on thermal regimes in the receiving waters of Lake Ontario
is also important to the characterization of the near shore habitat. Historical data shows that depth of the thermal plumes from the PNGS to
be 1 to 2 m and flow to be in the direction of the prevailing wind and surface currents (LGL, 1992). During a study of the combined thermal
plume from PNGS A and PNGS B between 1986 and 1988, thermal plumes under warm water conditions were found to extend to the
west most often, while the opposite was observed in cold water conditions when thermal plumes extended mostly alongshore to the
east. In general, winter plumes affected a larger area than summer plumes (Burchat, 1990).

Section 5.3 Physiography and Soils:

a)

It would be useful to provide a percent composition of bed materials at various
locations (e.g., sand X %; cobble Y%, rubble Z %)

b) Depths, along with distances off shore, should be provided in the text as well as in
the captions for Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8.

c)

a)

According to the text, bed material 1000 m off shore is predominantly sand;
however, Figure 8 actually shows what appears to be a considerable amount of
cobble.

The percentages of bed materials are not available, only relative composition is available. For example, where Appendix A Figure 1
indicates s,r,z this means mostly sand followed by rubble and then zebra mussels make up the smallest proportion of the substrate. Text
has been updated as shown below to explain this.

Weather Conditions (WWC), when ambient water
temperature exceeds 4°C and the lake is stratified, present in
spring summer and fall; and Cold Weather Conditions (CWC),
which occur during the winter when ambient water
temperature are less than 4° and the lake is no longer
stratified Section not Warm Water and Coldwater as
discussed in the Report. For better clarity Section 5.2.2
describe the behaviour of the plume in spring and summer
and fall and winter rather than referring to warmwater and
coldwater conditions which is misleading and not consistent
with the description of plume behaviour in (Golder 2007)
Appropriate

b) The depths have been added to photo captions for Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 (see screen cap below).

Appropriate

c)

Appropriate

A more representative photo has been included (the best quality available) which shows predominantly sand.

d) A size classification table has been included as shown below (table 2 in report)

Appropriate

d) There is often confusion with size classification of sediments. It would be useful to
include a size range for each of the particle sizes referred to in the Report
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Responses

6.0 Characterization of Aquatic Communities:

a)

The range of depths or distance offshore at which the nearshore zone and the offshore
zone begins should be provided. Similarly, the depth that delineates the outer
boundary of the littoral zone should be indicated.

b) The study area descriptions have been relocated to Section 2.0 as shown in comment #3.

The discussion of the construction area and the description of the study area (i.e., the
open coast along the Lake Ontario waterfront from Frenchmans Bay to the Duffins
Creek Marsh) (Section 6.0 paragragh 2) might be better located in a separate section
that provides a general overview of the study area, the study area boundaries, and
explains the rationale for their selection.

A depth of <15 m (as determined through consultation with the LOMU) is used for the delineation of nearshore – text has been updated to
include this:

c)

The discussion of Duffins Creek Marsh has been moved to Section 5.1.2 as part of nearshore (see above

a)

Text has been added to link the phytoplankton and zooplankton composition to the local study area

Disposition
Appropriate. Section 5.1 as revised adequately responds to
review comments related to Section 6.0 in the October 2011
draft of the Report

c. Similarly, the discussion of the Duffins Creek Marsh might be better located in
Section 5.4 where Duffins Creek is discussed.
Section 6.1 Phytoplankton and Zooplankton:

a)

Section 6.1 provides a good qualitative description of the phytoplankton and
zooplankton community in Lake Ontario and how the food web has been affected
by zebra and quagga mussels. However, local context is needed to evaluate
options. Are local phytoplankton and zooplankton communities generally the
same as those in other areas of Lake Ontario?

b) Several references cited in the Report are not included in the list of references
provided in Section 10 :

c)

Hecky et al., 2007

d) Golder 2000
e) Painter and Jackson, 1989
f)

Section should include a discussion of Leon et al. 2009: Modelling and analysis of
Cladophora dynamics and their relationship to local nutrient sources in a
nearshore segment of Lake Ontario University of Waterloo, who concluded that
non‐local and/or in‐ lake processes are key to the development of nuisance
Cladophora and although inputs from the Duffins Creek WPCP stimulate
Cladophora growth, other factors determine whether the algae will reach
nuisance levels. Although Leon et al. is included in Section 10 of the Report, it is
not discussed in any of the Sections.

Section 6.2 Benthic Invertebrate Community

a)

As in the previous section local context is needed to evaluate options. A
comparison between the benthic invertebrate community in the Study Area and
the benthic invertebrate community along the north shore of Lake Ontario needs
to be made.

b) Several references cited in the Report are not included in the list of references

Appropriate. It is acknowledged that local information on
phytoplankton and zooplankton abundance distribution and
biomass in the nearshore areas immediately adjacent to the
DCWPCP is not available. Focus of the discussion on
Cladophora is valid in that the effect of the options on local
water quality and associated growth of Cladophora is likely to
be considered in the evaluation of options. However, to be
clear, Cladphora is a fixed filamentous algae and therefore
considered to be periphyton and not phytoplankton as
implied by the title of this Section.

b) revisions made to reference list

Appropriate. Reference list has been revised

c)

reference and discussion of Leon et al. (2009) are included in text above that addresses comment (a

Appropriate. A discussion of modelling and associated
studies related to water quality and Cladophora growth has
been added in response to review comments recommending
the inclusion of local information on Cladophora and relative
contribution of local sources including the DCWPCP outfall.
The changes incorporated into Section 6.1 address the review
comments

a)

The Lush (1981) study was conducted within the RSA of the current project and has been included for local context as it pertains to the
open shoreline. Results from TRCA for benthics surveyed in Duffins Creek Marsh have been included as example of species found in
embayments (depositional environment)

Appropriate. An overview of studies reported in Lush (1981)
was incorporated into the revised Section 6.2 of the Report.
The changes made to Section 6.2 of the report address
comments made about the lack of local context

b) revisions made to reference

Appropriate. Reference list has been revised

provided in Section 10 :
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Lozano 1999

•

Lozano and Nalepa
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Section 6.3 Fish Community

a)

Responses

a)

Disposition
The revised Section 6.3 provides additional detail on the fish
community within the RSA.

no change required

Good overall description of the fish community in the vicinity of the Project

Additional data from the impingement monitoring at the
PNGS has been included. However, fish species reported in
impingement studies may not necessarily be present in
nearshore waters adjacent to the DCWPCP as habitat
conditions in the forebay are more characteristic of a shelter
bay than the open coast.

b) Rainbow Trout were introduced in the late 1800's by New York State (Section 6.3
paragraph 2 sentence 2); however, pacific salmon were not introduced until
1968.

It is not clear what the columns in Table 3 labelled Lakeshore
and Pickering Nuclear Plant represent.

b) 1800s reference removed

The statement about the introduction of Chinook Salmon and
Rainbow Trout to Lake Ontario in the 19th century is still
incorrect.
“…lake remain Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
and Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), both intentionally
introduced from the west coast during the 19th century.

12.

Section 6.3.3 Duffins Creek and Duffins Creek Marsh Fish Community

a)

a)

This information has now also been included in section 6.3.2 as follows. As well, Frenchman’s Bay fish records have been relocated to table 4
and included in this section of the text to reflect nearshore zone conditions within the regional study area.

The role of Duffins Creek as a "best bet" stream for restoration of Atlantic Salmon
should be mentioned.

reference to this was made in section 6.3.2

Appropriate. The addition of information on fish communities
of Duffins Creek, Duffins Creek Marsh, and Frenchman’s Bay in
Section 6.3.2 provides local context on fish communities of
the two embayments located within the RS
Information in Table 4 do not correspond to the discussion in
the text.

13.

Section 7.0 Fish Population and Defined Habitat Use Within the Study Area

a)

a&b)

Movement of Rainbow Trout and Chinook Salmon to the offshore in June and
July (Table 4) appears to be in conflict with statements made earlier. Strong
upwellings along the north shore in June and July bring coldwater into the
nearshore zone (Section 7.0 paragraph 1 sentence 1). However, according to
Table 4, coldwater species (i.e., Rainbow Trout and Chinook Salmon) move
offshore. If upwellings in June and July keep nearshore water temperatures
cold, why are the Rainbow Trout and Chinook Salmon moving offshore?

Table 4 refers to the condition reported in Stewart and Bowlby 2009 for areas in Lake Ontario that do NOT experience upwelling in the
nearshore zone. The use of nearshore habitat by coldwater species in summer is specific to the RSA (and other areas where upwelling
occurs). Although the data reported in Table 4 is correct, the table has been removed to focus instead on the upwelling condition
experienced and how it affects fish distribution in the RSA (and to avoid any confusion).

The use of habitat associations to determine potential use
and quality of habitat is an accepted method for assessing
habitat. However the presence of habitat that is highly
associated with a given species does not guarantee that the
species will be present. Habitat use is typically verified by
field observations. Nevertheless, the information regarding
fish population and potential habitat use provided in the
revised report is sufficient for the evaluation options and
selection of the preferred option.

b) Discussion of Bowlby's data (Section 7 paragraph 2 and Figure 9) also appears to
be in conflict with Table 4. According to Bowlby's data the greatest number of
salmonids are found in the shallower nearshore waters in August and
September, yet Table 4 indicates that Rainbow Trout and Chinook Salmon are
in offshore waters at this time

Section 8.0 Conclusions

a)

Much of Section 8 is more of a continuation of Section 7 than a conclusion and
would be more relevant if included with Section 7.0

b) Several reports authored by Lane et al 1996 provide a better discussion of habitat
characteristics and habitat associations with depth substrate and cover type.
•

Lane, P.A., C.B. Portt and C.K. Minns. 1996. Nursery habitat characteristics of
Great Lakes fishes. Can. MS Rpt. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 2338:v+42p.

•

Lane, P.A., C.B. Portt and C.K. Minns. 1996. Adult habitat characteristics of
Great Lakes fishes. Can. MS Rpt. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 2358:v+43p

•

Lane, J.A., C.B. Portt and C.K. Minns. 1996. Spawning habitat characteristics of
Great Lakes fishes. Can. MS Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 2368 :v+48p.

Appropriate. Section 7.0 of the Report has been revised to
reflect comments on the apparently conflicting statements
made about fish movements in the October 2011 draft of the
Report.

a)

Information pertaining to habitat use has been relocated into Section 7.0, including reference to the Lane reports referred to in comment
(b).

Appropriate

b) A discussion of Lane et al reports has also been included in section 7.0

Appropriate

c)

Appropriate

no change required

Section 8.0 now includes a summary of habitat available and identifies fish habitat as that of greatest importance.

These documents provide a more thorough and up to date review of habitat
associations for Great Lakes fish species and should be used to strengthen the
conclusion made concerning probable use of the area by fish present or likely to
WBG111113215527TOR
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Disposition

be present

c)

Overall conclusion that the nearshore habitat in the area of the Duffins Creek
WPCP provides transitory habitat for a variety of Lake Ontario fish species and is
primarily used by coldwater species year round as a migratory pathway and
foraging area is supported

Section 9.0 Next Steps

a)

a)

b) A detailed description of how local context was provided is included under comments 9 and 10 above.

The Report provides general overview of the aquatic environment along the north
shore of Lake Ontario.

b) Information on the fish community and use of habitat in the vicinity of the Duffins

Creek WPCP is sufficient to enable evaluation of alternatives. However, more
local context is required to assess effects of alternatives on other components of
the aquatic environment (i.e., photoplankton, zooplankton, benthic invertebrates,
and periphyton).

c)

c)

no change required
Definitions of local (LSA) and regional (RSA) study areas are included in Section 2.0 of report

Comments on Section 9 were intended suggestions that might
be useful in planning the field investigations required in
support of environmental assessment of the preferred option.
No action on these suggestions was expected

d) Next steps focus on collection of further habitat data (if alternatives extend further into lake) and focused fish collection where HADD has
potential to result in compensatory efforts.

e) items referred to in this comment are addressed within section 9.0 below.

Delineation of Local and Regional Study Areas will be required for evaluation of
alternatives.

d) It is unlikely that there is sufficient knowledge of the life history strategies to

understand what limits fish production (page 32 paragraph 1). Therefore it is
important that efforts are made to make sure the option selected is located,
designed, and operated in a way that avoids adverse effects on fish habitat.
Implementing measures to offset unavoidable losses of habitat should only be
considered when mitigation of adverse effects through redesign or relocation
proves to be not feasible or practical. This is consistent with the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (DFO) hierarchy of preferences for achieving No Net Loss
outlined in their Policy for the Management of Fish Habitat.

e) Stage 2 should focus on collection of habitat data within the area likely to be

affected by the project. The habitat data should be compared to known habitat
associations and preferences of fish most likely to be present in the area to
determine how habitats in the area affected by the project are used by life stages of
fish for specific life history functions (e.g., spawning, egg incubation, rearing,
feeding, overwintering etc.). Fish sampling should be undertaken at specific times
of the year to confirm habitat use.
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TABLE 14-4
Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions – Geotechnical
General Comment – Geotechnical Peer Review
1.

Responses

Regarding criterion T.2 (Ease of Implementation), the two measures do not necessarily directly correlate: (1) ease of constructing the alternative,
and (2) ease of getting approvals and permits.
Generally speaking, tunnel construction is a relatively complex activity that carries with it a degree of risk and uncertainly that could result in a
low rating on the measure of construction ease. However, an advantage of tunnelling is often its reduced impact on surface features that could
result in a higher rating for ease of approval.

2.

Regarding criterion N.6 (Geotechnical impact), the specific measure of “lakebed slope stability” is very narrow in scope, and in the context of this
particular lakebed environment, it is not considered to be a significant risk for any of the alternatives. Consideration should be given to
broadening the measure – perhaps to “lakebed disturbance”, as this would encompass the risk of uncontrolled ground loss during tunnelling and
the impacts on the lakebed from dredging activities that are associated with an outfall extension. Another geotechnical measure that could be
incorporated into this criterion is the potential effect of geotechnical conditions on construction schedule and cost. Finally, the definition for the
“Risk of releasing of underground gases” might be better defined as “Risk of encountering hazardous gases underground”.

WBG111113215527TOR

Disposition/Sign-Off

Ease of implementation of an alternative depends on both regulatory
requirements and ease at which it can be physically implemented. We
agree that these two measures do not necessarily correlate.

Use of the more conservative of the ratings for the measures associated
with a specific criterion is considered an appropriate means to address
the issue raised in the comment.

The approach that we have taken to be consistent across all evaluation
criteria is that where multiple measures were identified resulting in
multiple impact ratings within the same alternative, the most
conservative rating was used for the overall rating of the alternative. For
example, in determining the ease of implementation for Alternative 5
(new outfall) the ease of constructing the new outfall would have
moderate impacts/risk over a short period of time since it is a standard
construction method used for this application (rating of 3). The ease of
getting approvals and permits poses low impact/risk since there is
minimal disturbance to the lakebed (rating of 4). Therefore, use of the
most conservative impact rating score, resulted in an overall rating of 3.

The Impact Assessment Matrix (Appendix C – Table 3) incorporates this
approach in the discussion of the Impact Assessment and the Mitigation
Measures.

We agree. The measures for N.6 have been updated to include: risk of
lakebed disturbances; and risk of encountering hazardous gases
underground. We have described impacts related to ground loss and
dredging/excavation impacts.

Table 6-3 in the Interim Phase 2 Report – Draft Version 1 has
incorporated the suggested change to the measures indicators associated
with criterion N.6 (Geotechnical Impact)

Please also note that aspects of construction schedule (i.e. allowable
timing window for open cut construction between July 1 and September
15) has been taken into consideration in ease of implementation (T.2).
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TABLE 14-5
Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Lake Modelling
General Comment – Modelling Peer Review
1.

Responses

Impact Assessment Table – Rating for T1 (Performance) – Alternative 1 – Existing Upgraded Plant and Optimized Operations - A rating
of 2 for Alternative 1 seems a little low. The main deficit for this alternative is that NF dilution <20; however, the dilution is 19:1. Due to
the CofA mass limitation on TP mass loading, the size of the Far Field TP Mixing Zone is not greatly affected by the increase in the average
day flow. I agree that Alternative 1 should be rated lower than Alternative 2 which has NF dilution >20 and a far field TP Mixing Zone
which is further from the shoreline.

We agree with this comment. Based on comments provided by peer reviewers at our meeting
on November 30, 2012, the Project Team clarified how impacts ratings were assigned. Table 61 in the Phase 2 report provides a summary of how impact ratings were assigned, with details
in Tables 6-2 to 6-5. Based on the impact rating scale, minor adjustments were made to the
final impact ratings. Performance was one criterion where these adjustments were made.

An additional mitigation is the management of peak inflows to the outfall.

In assigning impact ratings to performance the following measures were considered:
•

Achieves 20:1 initial dilution (based on CORMIX modelling results)

•

Extent of change in mixing zone from baseline scenario (PWQO) for TP and UIA (based on
MIKE3 Modelling Results)

•

Achieves hydraulic performance (based on no bypass at peak flow)

Disposition/Sign-Off
Response is acceptable.

Based on the rating scale and these measures, Alternative 1 has been revised from a rating of
2 to a rating of 3. We have also added a mitigation measure for the management of peak
inflows to the outfall.
2.

Impact Assessment Table – Rating for T1 (Performance) – Alternative 3 – Tertiary Treatment - A rating of 3 for Alternative 3 seems to be
conservative possibly because the tertiary treatment and flow management options are not fully determined. The main advantage of this
Alternative over Alternative 2 is the greatly reduced far field mixing zone for TP. The main deficit is that NF dilution <20.

We agree see comment 1 above. The rating for Alternative 3 has been revised from a rating of
3 to a rating of 4. We have also added a mitigation measure for the management of peak
inflows to the outfall.

Response is acceptable.

We agree with your suggestion and comparison between Alternative 3 (tertiary treatment)
and Alternative 5 (new outfall). The rating for Alternative 3 has been increased from 3 to 4.
For alternative 5, even though the TP mass loading is not reduced the mixing zone does not
extend into the far-field and the mixing zone is in the offshore area. As such, we suggest a
rating of 5 since there is a positive/neutral change from existing conditions.

Response is acceptable.

An additional mitigation is the management of peak inflows to the outfall.
3.

Impact Assessment Table – Rating for T1 (Performance) – Alternative 5 – New Outfall A rating of 5 for Alternative 5 seems to be slightly high since the TP mass loading is not reduced compared to the CofA; therefore, the
impact on the whole lake has not been lowered compared to Alternative 3. Other considerations are:
•

There is excess capacity for ADWF up to 890 MLD and the corresponding peak flows.

•

Sedimentation could be a problem but less than the other Alternatives with the exception of Alternative 2.

•

This Alternative has the highest Total Ammonium-Nitrogen (TAN) impact on the Ajax Intake; however, this impact is below the
PWQO for drinking water protection. A change in alignment/location may help.

•

The NF dilution >>20 and the TP and UIA Far Field Mixing Zones are practically non-existent.

We have also added the mitigation measure to monitoring the head in the outfall shaft and
perform yearly inspections. The suitable alignment/location of the outfall diffuser will be
selected in the Conceptual Design (Phase 3) to minimize impact on beneficial used including
the Ajax intake.

Additional mitigations may include: monitoring of the head in the outfall shaft; inspections may be needed; a change in
alignment/location to reduce the potential for a TAN impact at Ajax Intake.
4.

Evaluation Criteria - The criteria and the categories are broadly based and representative of the issues and alternatives. The problem,
with these rankings is that they are more influenced by the plant flows in this phase than in the more distant phases. To address this, the
Team has proposed a three step implementation starting with the existing outfall in the near-term, transitioning to Alternative 2 in the
medium-term and ultimately to a long-term solution with Alternative 5. This plan respects the evaluation rankings and allows work to
proceed on the ultimate design.

Thank you for the input. Your comments are reflected in the draft Phase 2 report.

Response is acceptable.

5.

Baseline Modelling Report - The purpose of this Report is to develop a baseline for future expansions of the Plant flows. The specific
approach is to develop and prove models that can be used to predict the impacts of future conditions. Another purpose of this report is to
establish a baseline for comparison of Alternatives relative to MOE Policy 2- (performance not worse than the existing conditions). This
report has addressed the issues raised at the Review Meeting in May 2012. There are several significant additions to the original report,
including:

Thank you for the input.

Response is acceptable.
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•

A discussion of the state-of-the-art understanding of the phosphorous processes in the system has been added.

•

Validation of the water quality component has been added.

•

Assessment of the impacts with and without the OPG Pickering cooling water flows has been presented

•

Simulation of Total Ammonia at the Ajax WTP Intake has been completed.
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Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Lake Modelling
General Comment – Modelling Peer Review

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 2 – Lake Processes This Chapter outlines the history of phosphorous limits and the role of Zebra and
Quagga mussels in the growth of phytoplankton and Cladophora. An interesting note is that the declining TP can have a negative impact
on fisheries. As TP declines, is there a point at which the mass loading of TP to the lake should be linked to the fishery production. The
Cladophora growth is not limited to the near shore region. What factors determine the type of algae – phytoplankton versus Cladophora
that dominates in a certain region? This Chapter emphasizes the importance of bioavailable phosphorous as opposed to TP in Cladophora
production. Currently the models treat TP as a conservative parameter. This Chapter raises questions about this simplified approach. The
need, to consider all sources as well as the partitioning processes, is evident; however, the MOE PQWO only refers to TP as a surrogate for
phosphorous.

Thank you for the comment. We agree that SRP may be an indicator for algal growth.
However, the biochemistry and dynamics of soluble reactive phosphorus within Lake Ontario
is not currently well understood by the scientific community, and accurately quantifying low
SRP levels in the lake and from source loads is difficult with available instrumentation. Also,
there are no maximum SRP limits listed in the regulations that any water pollution control
plant in the province of Ontario must to adhere to. Recent discussions with the MOE confirm
that they currently do not have plans to regulate the discharge of soluble reactive
phosphorus.

In addition to the WWTP loading (10% of the non-atmospheric mass of TP), this Chapter lists the Niagara River as the major contributor of
TP to the whole lake (about 56%) while other loads come from tributaries (largely agricultural runoff about 34%). The environmental loads
and re-introduction by exchange with the sediments are not quantified; however, in other systems with large surface areas, the
atmospheric deposition can be of the order of the tributary loads. The mussels are changing the amount of phosphorous that is
bioavailable.

It is true that mussels are changing the amount of phosphorous that is bioavailble. Mussels
are thought to play a role in the growth of nuisance algae by increasing water clarity which
allows greater light penetration of water and increasing the amount of bio-available
phosphorus for algal growth through a conversion of particulate phosphorus to soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP.) In addition, the mussels provide a hard surface to which algae can
attach and grow in areas previously unsatisfactory for algal growth.

7.

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 3 – Effluent and Mixing Zones - The rationales for the existing PWQOs for TP, UIA, TAN and E. Coli
have been added to the Report. The Near Field is defined by the region in which the effects of jet momentum and buoyancy are
dominant. The initial mixing zone, in the CORMIX model, excludes a part of the buoyant effect namely buoyant spreading. Far field models
like MIKE-3 include this effect, as well as dispersion and turbulent diffusion.

Thank you for the comment. Your comments and additions are reflected in the updated
baseline modelling report. References to buoyancy in the near-field region have been deleted
to emphasize CORMIX’s dependence on the role of jet momentum.

Response is acceptable.

8.

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 4 – CORMIX Initial Mixing Zone - This Chapter adequately covers the CORMIX modeling to
determine the initial mixing mean dilution. A summary of the Lake and effluent pH and effluent water temperatures should be provided
here or in the next chapter.

Thank you for the comment. A summary of the effluent pH and effluent water temperatures is
provided below for 2011. We recommend not including the effluent pH and temperature in
the baseline report since this data was not used in the CORMIX or MIKE3 models. The
unionized ammonia was calculated using the in-lake pH and temperature.

Response is acceptable.

6.

pH

WBG111113215527TOR

Temperature

min

max

min

max

2011

January

6.9

7.5

11.9

16.7

2011

February

6.7

7.6

11.4

15.7

2011

March

7.1

7.8

12.1

14.6

2011

April

7.2

7.6

13.3

16

2011

May

6.9

8.2

15.2

18.6

2011

June

7.1

7.9

17.9

20.3

2011

July

6.5

7.7

19.3

22.9

2011

August

6.7

7.6

22

27

2011

September

6.8

7.6

19.2

31.8

2011

October

6.4

7.8

16.2

22.2

2011

November

6.4

7.3

12

20

2011

December

6.7

8.2

11.5

18.6
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Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Lake Modelling
General Comment – Modelling Peer Review
9.

Responses

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 5 – MIKE-3 Far Field Modelling - This Chapter adequately covers the MIKE-3 modeling for UIA and
TP. A summary of the Lake pH values should be provided here. This Chapter outlines the major improvements in the model since the 2006
study. Of major importance are: the improved resolution near the site and the spatially variable over water winds.

Thank you for the comment. The following summary of the lake pH data has been added to
the baseline report:

Month

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 6 – MIKE-3 Calibration - This Chapter demonstrates that the MIKE-3 model is adequately calibrated
for temperature and currents. No citation is given for the F-Norm test. The qualitative rating of the F-Normal metrics was based on the
modellers’ experience with similar applications of 3-dimensional models.
The bias errors have not been quantified in the Report; however, the peer review tracking sheet presents a scatter plot that indicates that
the bias error is small at approximately 7% over-estimation of currents. The bias error for the water temperature also appears to be small;
the model under-predicts the OPG temperature observations by approximately 1.5 degrees Celsius possibly due to the fact that the
cooling water heat input was not included. In general, the modelled temperatures are in good agreement with the NWRI and MOE
observations with small bias towards over-prediction. Overall, the model is capturing both the thermal and hydrodynamic responses of
the system. The velocity vector patterns have been summarized in a current rose. This current rose shows that the dominant high
currents towards the NE and W. This analysis reveals that a high percentage of the currents are greater than 15 cm/s. The Report states
that the model does not include wave effects; radiation stresses from waves can increase the longshore currents but this is mainly in the
vicinity of the breaker zone. The breaker zone for this site is restricted to depths of 2 to 3 m which is well outside of the diffusion location.
The wind stress was adjusted to increase with wind speed. The adjustment is consistent with the friction coefficient versus wind speed in
the Coastal Engineering Manual (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers). The coefficient of 0.0026 that was used in previous modelling
corresponds to very high winds speeds; therefore a reduction in this value is fully justified.

Response is acceptable.

SUMMARY OF TEMPERATURE AND PH DATA FOR THE AJAX WSP INTAKE
Average

10.

Disposition/Sign-Off

75th percentile

Temp

pH

Temp

pH

January

4.33

8.15

5.00

8.18

February

2.66

8.17

3.00

8.21

March

2.98

8.17

3.10

8.21

April

4.37

8.18

5.00

8.25

May

7.15

8.20

7.95

8.27

June

7.43

8.10

8.15

8.18

July

10.19

8.17

14.10

8.27

August

15.30

8.15

17.50

8.34

September

14.69

8.09

17.75

8.23

October

12.46

8.09

16.75

8.25

November

7.39

8.08

8.15

8.14

Thank you for the comment. The baseline modelling report in Appendix A has been updated
to include an explanation of the F-norm approach as follows:

Response is acceptable.

“The accuracy of the model predictions are based on the Fourier Norm, or F-norm, which
calculates the variance between observed and modeled current velocities. Assessing model
calibration based on the variance between observed and modeled results is a standard
statistical technique that is used in many scientific disciplines.”
We also agree it is common to have a ‘modelling uncertainty statement’. The baseline
modelling report presented in Appendix A has been revised to include the following statement
regarding the CORMIX model:
The User’s Guide for CORMIX states that predictions of dilutions and concentrations in the
effluent plume are accurate to within +/- 50%. However, comparisons with field data suggest
higher levels of accuracy are achieved with the CORMIX model (Abdel-Gawad, 1985;
McCorquodale, 2007). The CORMIX model is a standard tool approved by the MOE for
calculating initial dilution in the near-field region and, as such, gives a good basis of
comparison for performance of different outfall alternatives.
Also, with respect to MIKE3, a comparison of model predictions to measured data was
performed. The following statement was made in the baseline modelling report in Appendix A
“MIKE3 simulation results tend to over-predict the impacts of the outfall diffuser on local
water quality.”
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Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Lake Modelling
General Comment – Modelling Peer Review

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 7 – MIKE-3 Water Quality Validation - The far field water quality model has been validated for TP
using data collected by MOE and TRCA. The model was run with actual plant loading and estimated shore based loads. The results were
compared with observed surface data. Both the model and observations show elevated TP in the near shore region. Only the model
shows a TP plume near the outfall diffuser. This may be a problem with the field sampling grid or it may be that the model over-estimates
the plume size. The source of the elevated near shore TP concentrations with the absence of a logical pathway from the diffuser indicates
that these concentrations are not directly from the diffuser. The most probable explanation for these concentrations is that they are
derived from a combination of shore based loads and wave induced re-suspension of historic depositions of particulate phosphorous in
storm runoff from tributaries like Duffin’s Creek. Since the model does not have a wave subroutine, it cannot simulate the wave induced
re-suspension process. However, the MIKE3 model could be used to identify the zones of influence of tributary sources and the Duffin
Outfall by running these loads separately and/or by modelling particle tracers released at each source location.

Thank you for the comment. The role of wave-induced re-suspension of sediments has been
updated in the report as follows:

12.

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 8 – Baseline Modelling - This chapter includes the mean and 90%tile far field mixing zones for TA
and UIA for summer and winter periods. The winter periods were represented by the higher CofA ammonium effluent limits and the
simulations for April and November. Total ammonium nitrogen (TAN) was also modelled for comparison with the drinking water PWQO of
500 µg/L. The effect of the OPG cooling water outfall and its subsequent de-commissioning has been modeled. The results showed that
the exclusion of the outfall in the original modeling did not significantly change the simulated far field plume.

Thank you for the comment. Your comments and additions are reflected in the updated
baseline modelling report.

Response is acceptable.

13.

Baseline Modelling Report – Chapter 9 – Conclusions and Outstanding Issues - The revised report has addressed the major issues raised
at the Review Meeting in May 2012.

Thank you for the comment.

Response is acceptable.

Response is acceptable.

11.

Response is acceptable.

Section 7-1 –
“Among these sources include local tributaries (including the Duffins Creek and Rouge River)
and near-shore sediment deposits which are subject to “wave induced re-suspension”.
“Wave induced re-suspension of sediments, which has been suggested to be a key factor
influencing near-shore TP concentrations, is not accounted for in the MIKE-3 model;”
Section 7-3
“The source of the elevated shoreline TP concentrations, with the absence of a logical
pathway from the diffuser, indicates that these concentrations are not directly from the
diffuser. The most probable explanation for these concentrations is that they are derived from
a combination of shore based loads (Duffins Creek and stormwater) and wave induced resuspension of historic depositions of particulate phosphorous in storm runoff from tributaries
like Duffins Creek. As discussed, the MIKE-3 model has not accounted for either sedimentation
or re-suspension of sediments and so this behaviour is not captured in the model.”

There are significant additions to the original report, including:
•

A discussion on the state of the art understanding of the phosphorous processes in the system

•

Validation of the water quality component

•

Assessment of the impacts with and without the Pickering cooling water flows

•

Inclusion of Total Ammonia at the Ajax WTP Intake.

These additions have strengthened the Report and provided a better understanding of the uncertainty in the predictions.
14.

Baseline Modelling Report - Other issues that have been addressed or partially addressed include:
•

The rationale for the PWQOs has been provided.

•

The Redfield ratio (based on DIN and SRP) has been considered.

Thank you for the comments. The basis for the end-of-pipe UIA value of 7 µg/L is the
maximum average month UIA concentration for the most recent year of plant data: 2011. The
average UIA concentration for 2011 was 1 µg/L since for 11 out of 12 months, there was no
UIA detected.

•

The TP mass loading in the CofA was clarified. This mass loading will be imposed on the modeling of all of the Alternatives except
Alternative 3.

The following text has been added to Section 8.2 of the Appendix A (baseline modelling
report):

•

The hydraulic capacity of the outfall/diffuser is discussed in the Alternatives Report.

•

Additional justification has been provided for the 90%tile non-exceedence boundary for the TP and UIA far field mixing zones.

•

Detailed documentation has been provided for the inputs for CORMIX and MIKE-3.

•

The revised modelling was based on mean Lake Ontario Levels rather than low Lake Levels.

“Since the Stage 3 expansion has come on-line in the fall of 2010, the plant has been
performing well below the effluent compliance limits. The 2011monthly average
concentrations for total phosphorous, total ammonia nitrogen, and unionized ammonia is
0.4mg/L, 1.5 mg/L, and 0.001 mg/L respectively. The end-of-pipe unionized ammonia level is
below the acute toxicity level for fish. “

•

The plant effluent characteristics for pH and temperature are not given in the Report but are addressed in the “Outfall EA – Peer
Review Comment Sheet-Modelling”.

•

The end-of-pipe UIA is not specified in the Report. A table showing the PWQO for acute and chronic UIA concentrations was in the
“Outfall EA – Peer Review Comment Sheet-Modelling”; however, the acute UIA should have been 100 µg/L instead of 200 µg/L which
is corrected in the Report. The Peer Review Sheet indicated that the average end-of-pipe TP UIA is 7 µg/L which is well below the 100
µg/L for acute toxicity. It is not clear whether this value is based on the CofA for ammonium or the actual plant effluent. Note: 7 µg/L
seem very low based on the permit limit for Ammonium Nitrogen. This should be clarified.

WBG111113215527TOR
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15.

Parameter

PWQO

Ammonia

500 µg/L

Un-ionized ammonia, acute

100 µg/L

Un-ionized ammonia, chronic

20 µg/L

Total phosphorus

20 µg/L

E. coli

100 E. coli per 100 mL

Responses

Modelling of Alternatives – General
The modelling protocols established in the Report: “Lake Ontario Model Calibration and Baseline Scenario (Revised) November 2012”
were applied to evaluate the performance of five Alternatives for the Plant expansion. The five Alternatives are:
1.

Optimization and Upgrade of the Plant

2.

Modification of the Existing Diffuser (variable port opening)

3.

Tertiary treatment

4.

Extension of the existing outfall/diffuser

5.

New outfall

The boundary of the far field plume is based on the 90%-tile non-exceedence for the PWQOs both the TP and UIA. It is not clear whether
or not some combination of these will be considered. For example, combining Alternatives 2 and 3 looks promising in view of the
possibility of more stringent TP or SRP requirements in the future.
16.

Thank you for the comment. In assessing alternative solutions in Phase 2, combination
alternatives (other than Alternative 1 combined with the other alternatives) were not
considered. The EA process undertaken involved assessing the 5 alternative solutions and
based on the assessment results develop an implementation strategy that best reflected the
results. Based on the assessment, Alternative 2 is recommended as the preferred to meet
requirements up to 630 MLD. The only alternative that can achieve long term hydraulic
performance beyond 630 MLD is a new outfall. Thus it is being assessed in detail as part of the
longer term strategy.

The MOE guidance on the selection of receiving water alternatives is governed by:

Response is acceptable.

We agree that with the possibility of more stringent TP or SRP requirements in the future,
further optimizing the existing upgraded plant or tertiary treatment may be viable options.
The effluent limits in the MOE approved Certificate of Approval are for flows up to an average
day flow of 630MLD. To operate the Duffin Creek WPCP above an average day flow of
630MLD, there will need to be separate Class EA, at which time the effluent limits will be
reviewed and treatment options such as tertiary treatment will be considered.
Thank you for the comment. The report has been updated to clarify that the MIKE3 and
CORMIX models simulate constant flow (630MLD) for the alternatives as follows:

Modelling of Alternatives – Section 2.1 Approach

Disposition/Sign-Off

Response is acceptable.

“The following sections describe the numerical models used to calculate dilutions in the nearfield and far-field regions at the average capacity under a constant flow of 630 MLD.”

•

Policy 1- performance at or better than PWQOs

•

Policy 2- performance not worse than the existing conditions.

•

A Mixing Zone (MZ) is allowed but must be as small as practically feasible (i.e. technically or economically feasible). The objective is
for the initial dilution > 20.

I agree that the most sensitive parameters are TP and UIA. The Baseline Report shows that SRP is the control phosphorous species;
however, at this time MOE is using TP as surrogate for SRP.
It should be specified that the MIKE3 and CORMIX model simulates constant flow (630MLD) for the alternatives.
17.

Modelling of Alternatives – Section 2.2 Near-Field
The initial dilution computed in the CORMIX model is highly sensitive to the port jet velocity. The subsequent dilution due to buoyancy is
not very sensitive to the jet velocity. Another important factor in the determination of the initial dilution is the depth of water at the
nozzles which favours a location that is further offshore. The initial dilution is weakly dependent on the ambient current because of crossjet flow but the dilution after the initial mixing zone is strongly dependent on the ambient current.

Thank you for the comment. We agree that a Hazen-Williams C = 90 for the pipeline is
reasonable. The modelling of alternatives appendix has been updated accordingly.

Response is acceptable.

The use of TideFlex (TF) values can produce higher dilution in the initial mixing zone due to their higher jet velocities which helps in
meeting the MOE objective of 20:1 dilution. It should be noted, that the 20:1 is the mean dilution at the end of the momentum
dominated zone; the minimum dilution is of the order of 30% lower.
The head loss at the port opening is a major part of the outfall head loss; with a fixed opening based on peak flow, all of the dilutions at
lower flows will be adversely affected by the lower jet velocities. The TideFlex value will permit better dilutions over the whole range of
flows while allowing the peak flow to be handled with similar losses to the fixed port case.
The Hazen-Williams C = 90 for the pipeline is stated as being ‘conservative’. This is a reasonable C but not necessarily conservative, since
the peak flows are likely to occur decades into the operation of the outfall and after some deterioration has occurred.
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18.

Responses

Modelling of Alternatives – Section 2.3 Far-Field

Disposition/Sign-Off

Thank you for the comment. We agree that the mass loading in the winter adds to the
inventory of TP in the Lake and could contribute to excess phosphorous in the summer
months. This has been partially accounted for in the ambient TP value applied to the model.
However, the model does not account for particulate TP that has settled to the bottom of the
lake and the possible re-suspension of TP from wave action.

Response is acceptable.

Modelling of Alternatives – Section 3 Near-Field Modelling of Alternatives

Thank you for the comment. Responses are provided below:

Response is acceptable.

Alternative 1: The dilution was estimated by CORMIX at 19:1 based on a flow of 630 MLD and a longshore current of 4.4 cm/s. Therefore
the 20:1 guideline of the MOE is not met. It is not clear whether the Plant upgrades could reduce the UIA enough to make the NF MZ
equivalent to 20:1 dilution. The peak flow limit for this alternative is approximately 1850 MLD.

Alternative 1: Modelling analysis indicates that the plant upgrades will be insufficient to meet
the 20:1 initial dilution guideline. Also, we have calculated that a dilution ratio of 34:1 is
required to meet PWQO in the near-field region for UIA (assuming the plant effluent limits for
UIA). Also, please note that the peak flow limit is approximately 1575 MLD.

MIKE-3 is an appropriate model for the far field computations. It considers buoyancy, dispersion and turbulent mixing which are not fully
included in the CORMIX initial mixing zone.
Selection of the period April through November for the impact evaluation is reasonable for both UIA and TP. Total Ammonium (TAN) is
highest in the winter; however, since the MIKE3 model considers the winter permitted TAN for the April period, the effect of the winter
TAN has been considered. In addition, winter months tend to have higher winds and currents and therefore higher far field mixing.
UIA is very sensitive to water temperature; the winter partitioning of NH4+ to NH3 is very low while the DO in the water is usually very
high; however, the winter ammonium limits are higher than the summer limits. The effect of the higher winter ammonium limits is
accounted for by running the months of November and April.
The TP impacts in the winter months are also expected to be small due to the lower solar radiation and lower water temperature which
limit the growth of algae. However, the mass loading in the winter adds to the inventory of TP in the Lake and could contribute to excess
phosphorous in the summer months.
I agree with the 90%-ile limit for the Far Field mixing zone. This means that any instant at any point along the boundary of the MZ there
would be a 10% chance of exceeding the PWQO. This exceedence would be transient and would not occupy the same location for any
extended time. Thus it should not be persistent enough to cause a serious algal problem outside of the mixing zone.
The analysis shows that the TAN concentrations at the Ajax WTP intake are slightly worse for Alternative 5 than the other alternatives;
this is probably because the diffuser in this case is discharging at a position that is aligned with the intake. The maximum TAN is about
50% of the PQWO (IJC Drinking Water Protection). Thus TAN and E. Coli are not indicted to be a problem for the Ajax WTP.
19.

Alternative 2: Adding variable opening ports (TideFlex Valves) improves the initial dilution from 19:1 to 22:1 which will satisfy the MOE
goal of 20:1 at 630 MLD and meet the UIA PWQO in the Near Field. This option gives better initial dilution than the existing diffuser for
flows up to about 1850 MLD. The higher jet velocities will result in an offshore shift of the effluent plume. The head losses are slightly
higher than Alternative 1 for flows up to 1850 MLD; however, for higher flows the head losses are lower. The TideFlex Valves have been in
operation in Sault St. Marie since 2006 without any apparent problems. The rating curve (head loss versus flow) for the Sault St. Marie
installation was not verified. Installations of these valves have been in place for over 40 years but the performance of Sault St. Marie is
important since it has experienced similar low temperatures to the Duffin Creek diffuser. The TideFlex valves will prevent backflow and
entrainment of sediment.
The average day flow limit for this alternative is 630 MLD.
Alternative 3: The initial dilution for this option is the same as Alternative 1, i.e. 19:1 based on a flow of 630 MLD and a longshore current
of 4.4 cm/s. However, since the tertiary treatment reduces the TP from 0.5 to 0.15 mg/L, the effective near field dilution for TP compared
to Alternative 1 is 19x5/0.15 or 63. The TP at the end of the mixing zone would be approximately 8 µg/L above the background. This
would mean that the average effluent would satisfy the TP PWQO in the near field; however, the 90%-tile would not meet the PWQO in
the Near Field.

Alternative 2: Alternative 2 is recommended as the preferred. As such, further conceptual
design and implementation details will be developed in Phase 3 of the Class EA for this
Alternative.
Alternative 3: Your comments are correct, and these findings are illustrated in Modelling of
Alternatives Report. Also, please note that the peak flow limit is approximately 1575 MLD.
Alternative 4: Your comment that ‘the complex hydraulics of this option could lead to poor
distribution of flow amongst the nozzles’ is correct. We have added a statement in Section 3.4
that “the technical challenge associated with achieving balanced flow is a major disadvantage
of this alternative.” Please note that the peak limit for this alternative is approximately 1575
MLD. The 280 mm was used for the port nozzles to pass the peak flow. Also, we have removed
the last sentence in Section 3.4 as per your comment.
Alternative 5: Your comments are correct and reflected in the Alternatives Modelling Report.

The peak flow limit for this alternative is approximately 1850 MLD.
Alternative 4: This option extends the existing outfall by 400 m with a total of 143 ports with port diameters of 280 mm. The initial
dilution for this option is estimated to be 33:1. Since the mass loading is the same as Alternatives 1 and 2 the size of the far field TP mixing
zone is not improved; in fact, the diffuser momentum is less than Alternative 1 or 2 which accounts for the greater plume width and the
closer encroachment to the shoreline. The peak flow limit for this alternative is approximately 1850 MLD. It is not clear why 280 mm was
used for the port nozzles. Is it to pass the peak flow? What is the ultimate hydraulic capacity of this option?
The last sentence in Section 3.4 is not clear.
The complex hydraulics of this option could lead to poor distribution of flow amongst the nozzles.
Also there is a risk of sedimentation especially upstream of the 1200 mm riser between the old and new diffusers.
Alternative 5: This option involves a new outfall and diffuser with a length of 3000 m and 700 m respectively. There are 100 nozzles with
fixed 185 mm diameters. The initial dilution of 76:1 at a flow of 630 MLD results in the PWQOs for both TP and UIA being met in the NF.
Both PWQOs are met for flows up 890 MLD. The peak flow limit for this alternative is over 2000 MLD.
Since the UIA and TP PWQOs are satisfied within the near field mixing zone, there is no far field mixing zone for either UIA or TP.
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20.

Responses

Modelling of Alternatives – Section 4 Far-Field Modelling of Alternatives

Thank you for the comment. The Modelling of Alternatives report is being updated to reflect
the following:

Summary

•

Alternative 1: The baseline far field mixing zone for TP is given in Figure 8.3 of the Baseline Report. A comparison of this mixing zone with
the corresponding mixing zone for Alternative 1 (Figure 5 Alternatives Report) shows that the increase in Plant flow does not increase the
size or shoreline encroachment Plant flow (MOE Policy 1). The closest encroachment of the far field TP plume to the shoreline is
approximately 360 m and the average encroachment is about 600 m. The report indicates that the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is
0.134 mg/L which is less than the PWQO for drinking water protection. Sentence 2 of Section 4.1 is not very clear.

•

Alternative 5 - The report indicates that the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is 0.25 mg/L.
Figure 3.1 does not show the 0.25 mg/L TAN at the Ajax intake. The reason for this
discrepancy is that the incorrect figure was presented in the text. The figure has been
corrected and now shows a peak TAN of 0.25 mg/L.

•

Summary - The area of the mixing zones shown as zero in Table 2 (Alternatives Report)
would be better represented by the respective near field areas. The tables have been
updated and now include an estimate of the size of the near field mixing zone required to
achieve PWQO based on the CORMIX outputs when no far-field mixing zones occur. In
addition, a schematic of the shape of the near-field mixing zone as simulated by CORMIX
has been included in the report.

Alternative 3: There is a major reduction in the far field MZ for TP but the UIA MZ is the same as Alternatives 1 and 2. The far field for TP
this Alternative is much smaller that the Baseline as shown in Figure 19. The report indicates that the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is 0.134
mg/L which is less than the PWQO for drinking water protection.

Response is acceptable.

Alternative 1 - Sentence 2 of Section 4.1 has been amended as follows:

Table 2 indicates that Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 have a small Far Field MZ but Alternatives 4 and 5 have no FF MZ. Table 2 also indicates that
Alternative 3 dramatically reduces the MZ for TP. Table 3 shows that Alternative 5 results in the maximum TAN at the Ajax WTP intake;
however, TAN is still below the PWQO.

Alternative 2: The far field MZ is similar to Alternative 1 but the encroachment of the TP mixing zone plume towards the shoreline is less
than Alternative 1. The closest encroachment of the far field TP plume to the shoreline is approximately 430 m and the average
encroachment is about 800 m (Figure 12 Alternatives Report). The report indicates that the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is 0.15 mg/L
which is less than the PWQO for drinking water protection.

Disposition/Sign-Off

“This mixing zone illustrates the envelope within which the plume is contained 90% of the
time, which is about 600 meters offshore.”

Alternative 4: The extended outfall has a slightly reduced MZ for TP compared to Alternative 1 but is encroaches closer to shore. The
closest encroachment of the far field TP plume to the shoreline is approximately 260 m and the average encroachment is about 500 m.
This MZ could overlap with the TP that is re-suspended by wave action. Figure 21 shows that the far field mixing zone is wider and shorter
than the Baseline. The report indicates that the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is 0.15 mg/L which is less than the PWQO for drinking water
protection.
Alternative 5: The new outfall has practically no far field MZ for either UIA or TP. The exceedences of the PWQOs are all within the Near
Field. This option benefits from the greater depth, longer diffuser and higher currents at the offshore position. The report indicates that
the peak TAN at the Ajax Intake is 0.25 mg/L. Figure 31 does not show the 0.25 mg/L TAN at the Ajax intake. Is this because it occurs in the
winter? The offshore position of the diffuser is closer in alignment with the Ajax Intake than any of the other diffuser options.
Summary of Far Field Results
The area of the mixing zones shown as zero in Table 2 (Alternatives Report) would be better represented by the respective near field
areas.
Table 3 shows the average TAN for all Alternatives is considerably less than the PWQO for drinking water protection; however, the peak
TAN for Alternative 5 is about 50% of the PWQO.
21.

Technical Review of Alternative 2 – Variable Nozzle Diffuser
The TideFlex valve (TF) was originally designed as an alternative for a tide gate for drainage outlets into tidal receiving waters, i.e. as
backflow preventers. For over 20 years thee valves have been used in water and waste water applications. The valves are made of an
elastic rubber-nylon compound similar to tire. There are over 360 installations around the world but only 13 of these are in Canada.

Thank you for the comment and illustration. The figure you have provided (Figure 1) has been
included in the Appendix E of the Phase 2 report (Figure 2) which shows the relationship
between jet velocity and flow.

Response is acceptable.

The discharge characteristics of these valves are illustrated by the typical performance curves shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows a scale
model of a TideFlex Valve (A). At low flows the nozzle opening is a narrow slit (Fig 2B) while at high flows the opening becomes nearly
circular as shown in Fig 2C. The response of the opening to the flow depends on the flexibility of the valve which is selected to deliver the
peak flow with the large opening (Fig 2C) and the average day flow with an opening something like Fig 2B. The result is a jet velocity that
varies with the square root of the flow (as shown in Figure 1) as compared to the linear response of a fixed nozzle opening. This non-linear
velocity through the variable opening with flow translates to an approximately linear head loss curve with flow as shown in Figure 1B. In a
diffuser, the higher head loss through the nozzle at the average flow tends to produce better distribution of flow amongst the nozzles
while the higher jet velocity and the high aspect ratio of the jet results in better initial mixing over a shorter trajectory.
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Figure 1 Comparison of Typical Jet Velocity and Nozzle Head Loss in TideFlex and Fixed Nozzles (TideFlex®)

A

B

C

Figure 2. (A) Closed, (B) Partially Open and (C) Open TideFlex Valve
22.

Technical Review of Alternative 2 – Variable Nozzle Diffuser - Assessment for the Duffin Outfall
The main advantage of the variable opening (duckbill) valves at the Duffin Outfall is the improved initial dilution at average day flow while
meeting the hydraulic capacity requirement at the peak flow. The duckbill option will allow the existing outfall to exceed the MOE initial
dilution of 20:1 at the average day flow of 630 MLD. Because of the large aspect ratio of the jet at average day flow; the initial dilution will
be reached in a shorter distance than the equivalent circular jet that is assumed in CORMIX. In addition, the higher momentum of the jet
at average day flow will result in an additional offshore shift in the plume. The higher head loss characteristics of the duckbill valves at
average day flow should give a more uniform flow distribution from the nozzles compared to a fixed opening diffuser.

Thank you for the comments. We agree that the variable nozzle diffuser (Alternative 2) is a
viable option for improving initial dilution. Appendix E (Variable Nozzle Diffuser Technical
Review) of the Phase 2 Report has been updated with your recommendation to perform the
first laboratory testing after 3 years which aligns with the warranty period. The stability of
performance at cold temperatures will be confirmed with manufacturer, and further details
will be provided in the Phase 3 of the Class EA (design concepts/feasibility report).

Response is acceptable.

Another possible advantage of the duckbill valve is the prevention of backflow and sediment entering the outfall; this may not appear to
apply at the Duffin Outfall since the flows are continuous. However, with 63 fixed openings, it is possible, with fluctuating low flows, for
transient reverse flows to occur. For example, storm waves can exert fluctuating pressures on the nozzles that could reduce the flow from
some nozzles while increasing it at other nozzles. The duckbill values will protect against this effect.
The effect of water temperature and age on the elastic properties of the duckbill valve jet velocity-flow curve should be checked with the
manufacturer. The performance of the TF valves in the diffuser at Sault St. Marie indicates that these valves can function under cold
conditions. The proposed head monitoring program will address any changes in the velocity-flow curve with water temperature and over
time in service.
It is expected that the flexible surface of the TF valve will not encourage mussel attachment; however, the proposed inspection program is
WBG111113215527TOR
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needed to confirm this assumption. The inspection will also detect any initial installation problems.
The durability of the T valves is of the order of 25-30 years but the warranty is only for 3 year. The proposed life cycle analysis suggests
laboratory testing every five years; in view of the warranty, perhaps the first test should be prior to the three period of the warranty.
23.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modelling Report (Feb 8th 2013) The water quality validation presentation for TP was restricted to the
comparison of the simulation results that corresponded to the field data collection period in 2008 (Interim Report Figures 2-4 and 2-5).
The captions on these figures should indicate that the parameter is TP. The field study did not detect a TP plume in the vicinity of the
diffuser while the model showed a small far field plume. This result suggests that the model may tend to over-estimate the TP plume.

Captions have been amended to include “TP”.

Response is acceptable.

24.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modelling Report (Feb 8th 2013) The Initial Mixing results of CORMIX presented in the Interim Report
do not fully account for the buoyant spreading; this is simulated in MIKE3. The statement at the top of on page 20 in the Interim Report
should be re-worded. MIKE3 includes buoyancy effects that are not considered in the initial mixing phase of CORMIX.

Thank you for the comment. Your comments and additions are reflected in the updated
baseline modelling report. References to buoyancy in the near-field region have been deleted
to emphasize CORMIX’s dependence on the role of jet momentum.

Response is acceptable.

25.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modelling Report (Feb 8th 2013) The Interim Report clarifies the terms “Near Field” and “Far Field”
Mixing Zones; however, Table 7-2 shows the combined Near and Far Field Mixing zone footprint areas for Alternatives 1-3. This Table
should be modified to show the combined mixing zone for all alternatives. For example, Alternatives 4 and 5 have non-zero mixing zones
but they are entirely within the MOE initial mixing zone. I estimated that the area of the footprint of the actual Mixing Zone for
Alternative 5 is approximately 5 Ha. Alternative 4 has a similar mixing zone footprint.

Thank you for the comment. The tables have been updated and now include an estimate of
the size of the near field mixing zone required to achieve PWQO based on the CORMIX
outputs when no far-field mixing zones occur. In addition, a schematic of the shape of the
near-field mixing zone as simulated by CORMIX has been included in the report.

Response is acceptable.

26.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modelling Report (Feb 8th 2013) I could not find the UIA at the end-of-pipe (page 79). Based on other
Lake Ontario outfalls, the summer end-of-pipe UIA is expected to be about 2% of the total ammonium. This would give a summer UIA of
up to 120 µg/L for the end-of-pipe at the Duffin Creek diffuser. The guideline that is often used for UIA acute toxicity is 100 µg/L. The
response to the comments on the Baseline Report indicated that the actual average end-of-pipe UIA is 7 µg/L. The US EPA gives the acute
toxicity (LC20) for salmonoids is about 250 µg/L (US EPA 1999). Therefore, there is unlikely to be any acute toxicity at the outfall.

Thank you for the comments. In 2011, the highest monthly average end-of-pipe UIA value was
7 µg/L. It should be noted that unionized ammonia was not detected in 11 of the 12 months
for 2011. This reflects the improved ammonia removal that is achieved at the plant since
implementation of the Stage 3 Upgrade and Expansion. Reference to the end-of-pipe level has
been made in Section 8.2 of the baseline modelling report (Appendix A of Phase 2 Report).

27.

Additional Comments on Alternative Evaluation Report (Feb 8th 2013) The Alternative Evaluation Report will note that the HW
coefficient of 90 is reasonable.

Thank you for the comments. Reference to HW friction coefficient of 90 being “conservative”
has been removed. The text has been revised as follows in Section 2.2 of the Modelling
Alternatives Report:

Response is acceptable.

“Hazen-Williams friction factors range from 60 for old pipes in poor condition to 140 for
extremely smooth pipes. A standard friction factor used for designing new outfalls is 100 which
assumes the condition of the pipe will not deteriorate to ‘poor’ over the course of its lifespan. A
value of 90 was used for the purposes of this assessment.
28.

Additional Comments on Alternative Evaluation Report (Feb 8th 2013) The Project Team will clarify that the simulation period straddles
both winter and summer and that the higher winter effluent ammonia compliance limit of 10 mg/L has been accounted for with respect
to the Ajax Intake. This will be noted in the Alternative Evaluation Lake Modelling Report.

Thank you for the comments. The Modelling Alternatives Report has been amended to include
reference to the simulation period straddling both winter and summer compliance periods as
follows:

Response is acceptable.

”The effluent compliance limits for total phosphorous and ammonia were used to run the
simulation. The compliance limits for ammonia for the winter period (Nov 1 to Apr 30) and
summer/fall period (May 1 to Oct 31) are 10 and 6 mg N/L respectively. The respective
seasonal compliance limit was used in the simulation.”
29.

Additional Comments on Alternative Evaluation Report (Feb 8th 2013) MIKE3 model simulates constant flow (630MLD) for the
alternatives. This will be noted in in the Alternative Evaluation Lake Modelling Report.

Thank you for the comments. The Modelling Alternatives Report has been amended to specify
that constant effluent flows of 630 MLD have been used as follows:

Response is acceptable.

“The following sections describe the numerical models used to calculate dilutions in the nearfield and far-field regions at the average capacity under a constant flow of 630 MLD.”
30.

Additional Comments on Alternative Evaluation Report (Feb 8th 2013) Alternative 4 would be hard to balance hydraulically which is a
major disadvantage of this alternative. The Project team will consider this in the Alternative Evaluation Lake Modelling Report.

Thank you for the comment. Section 3.4 of the Modelling Alternatives Report has been
amended as follows:

Response is acceptable.

“Should this alternative be selected, ports would need to be sized to allow for balanced flow
between the diffusers in the existing and extended portions of the diffuser. The technical
challenge associated with achieving balanced flow is a major disadvantage of this alternative.”
31.
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Additional Comments on Alternative Evaluation Report (Feb 8th 2013) The Project Team will confirm the stability of the performance of
the TideFlex type values at cold temperatures with the manufacturer. This will be documented in the TideFlex TM. Also noted in the
interim report, the field testing of the valves will be completed within the warranty period.

Thank you for the comment. The stability of performance at cold temperatures will be
confirmed with manufacturer, and further details will be provided in Phase 3 of the Class EA.
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Responses

Additional Comments on Baseline Modelling Report (Feb 8th 2013) The report does not explicitly address uncertainty in the modelling
results. A statement or short discussion of uncertainty should be considered.

Thank you for the comment. The following paragraph has been added to the baseline
modelling report (Appendix A):

Disposition/Sign-Off
Response is acceptable.

The User’s Guide for CORMIX states that predictions of dilutions and concentrations in the
effluent plume are accurate to within +/- 50%. However, comparisons with field data suggest
higher levels of accuracy are achieved with the CORMIX model (Abdel-Gawad, 1985;
McCorquodale, 2007). The CORMIX model is a standard tool approved by the MOE for
calculating initial dilution in the near-field region and, as such, gives a good basis of
comparison for performance of different outfall alternatives.
33.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modeling Report (Feb 8th 2013) Add TP as Parameter in Figures 2-4 and 2-5.

Reference to TP has been added to the captions for the figures showing isopleths of TRCA
data.

Response is acceptable.

34.

Additional Comments on Baseline Modeling Report (Feb 8th 2013) Page 21 Figure 2.2 etc. Meaning of dashed lines should be explained in
the Caption.

Thank you for the comment. The reference to Figure 2.2 has been amended to include the
following text:

Response is acceptable.

“grey arrows and dashed lines denote mixing zone when currents move in an eastern direction
and black arrows and dashed lines denote mixing zone when currents move in an eastern
direction”
35.

Additional Comments on Phase 2 Interim Report (Feb 8th 2013)

Thank you for the comment. This typo has been corrected in the Interim Report.

Response is acceptable.

Response is acceptable.

Page 52 Clarify how the diver can install the duckbill valves without disturbing the plant operation.

Thank you for the comment. The text in the Phase 2 Interim Report has been amended as
follows:

Additional Comments on Phase 2 Interim Report (Feb 8th 2013)

The use of the word “any” has been replaced with “short- or long-term”.

Response is acceptable.

Please note that 8 out of 13 SAC members provided input on the questionnaire.

Response is acceptable.

Section 5.6 Typo “….As flow increase through…” should read “…As the flow increases through…”
36.

37.

Additional Comments on Phase 2 Interim Report (Feb 8th 2013)

“Consequently, there would be no heavy construction equipment required for installation and
there would be no disruptions to the existing operations at the plant as ports can be removed
and added to the diffuser using the existing flanged connections.”

Page 59. What does “any” mean in Table 6.2?
38.

Additional Comments on Phase 2 Interim Report (Feb 8th 2013)
Selection of Alternatives: There are two inputs to the selection process namely, technical expertise and SAC surveys. Only 8 out of 16 SAC
members filled-in the survey on the weightings of the items in the technical assessment. The standard error in the mean of these
responses can be used to assign an uncertainty to the weightings.
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1.

December 2012 Tech Memo: Refers to the Updated Baseline Report – Section 5.2.4 of the June 2012 Phase I
Existing Terrestrial and Aquatic Conditions Report was revised to include the results of a substrate
characterization study undertaken by the University of Waterloo on behalf of Ontario Power Generation.
Observations made by the University of Waterloo were consistent with the observations reported in the June
2012 report and confirmed the assessment of sediment type originally provided. The results of the University of
Waterloo study do not change the conclusions made about habitat and habitat use in the nearshore and
offshore areas adjacent to the Duffin Creek WPCP and outfall.

We agree, the added information provided within the Updated Baseline Report – Section 5.2.4 is
consistent with the conclusions previously drawn. No edits were required.

The response is acceptable

2.

December 2012 Tech Memo: Refers to the Evaluation of Alternatives- Overall the Table for the evaluation of the
alternatives for Indicators N1–N5 is difficult to follow.

We agree and have updated the Phase 2 report and Impact Assessment Table to further clarify the
following :

The response is acceptable

This may be due in part to the structure of the table and the absence of supporting information. It seems that
some parts of the assessment are either missing or assumed to be implicit when they are not. Adding some
columns that would better reflect the assessment process would add to transparency.

•

Key Effects - the key effects for each alternative solution have been identified and a list of
effects has been included in Table 1 of Appendix C “Summary of pathways of effect for the
evaluation of natural and social environment impacts”.

3.

•

Formulation of key questions (e.g., What effect will the alternative solution have on the nearshore aquatic
habitats).

•

Valued Ecosystem Components (VEC) - Table 1 in Appendix C includes the identification of
Valued Components and key indicators to focus the assessment.

•

Identification of Valued Components (VCs) and Key Indicators to focus the assessment. Valued Components
could be fish (or specific fish species) and Key Indicators could be fish habitat (or temperature or water
quality).

•

Identification of Effect Pathway – Table 1 in Appendix C includes the Pathway of Effect for each
key effect.

•

•

Identification of Effect Pathway that shows the link between the project or project activity/activities and
the VC that leads to answering the key question.

Valid Pathways of Effect – In the revised Impact Assessment (Table 3 in Appendix C) the valid
pathways for each alternative and the effect remaining after mitigation are described.

•

•

Review of links between project and project activity/activities to determine if the links are valid or if there
are effects remaining after mitigation.

Net (Residual) Effects – in the main body of the Phase 2 report the net effects are summarized.
In the impact assessment table in Appendix C, a conclusion statement which also describes the
net effect is included.

•

Determining residual impacts (i.e., impact remaining after mitigation has been applied) and their
significance.

December 2012 Tech Memo: Refers to the Evaluation Criteria - The process of establishing the Evaluation
Criteria (i.e., N1-N5), determining the weighting criteria and weighting the evaluation criteria is credible.
Evaluation criteria and weightings reflect stakeholder interests. Using a scale of 1 to 5 to rate impacts is also
appropriate. However, I would recommend using whole numbers instead of decimal increments as the latter
implies a higher level of accuracy than is warranted for this approach. Impact ratings could be more transparent
and more systematic. Rating of effects should consider:
•

Direction: effect positive or negative

•

Duration: Short Term, Medium Term, Long Term, Far Future

•

Magnitude: No Effect, Low Effect, Moderate Effect, High Effect

•

Geographic Extent: Local, Regional, Greater than Regional

To be transparent, ratings should be derived from a systematic and documented analysis.
While this is done to some extent in Table 2 Proposed Technical Evaluation Criteria,
Definitions, Measures, Duration, and Rating Scales, the ratings appear to be subjective and do not clearly show
how conclusions about risk of impacts were reached. Expanding the
description of the rating scheme to include Direction, Magnitude, Duration, and Geographic
Extent and providing a clear definition for each would improve transparency.
February 2013 Tech Memo: The definition of High, Moderate and Low effects could be strengthened to be more
specific and should be clearly linked to an expected effect on a receptor (i.e., VEC). The way the magnitude of
effect is currently described, it appears to be linked more to the geographic extent over which the effect occurs
than effect on the VECs. (Tech Memo Page 3)
Note, that the direction of No Effect is Neutral, not Positive, as it is currently stated in Table 6‐1. (Tech Memo
Page 4)
April 2013 Tech Memo: Typically, it is less confusing and more correct to separate geographic extent and
magnitude of effects. The consequences of a local but high magnitude effect might be considerably different
than a low magnitude effect that extends over a larger geographic area. It would have been better to keep these
separate. Definition of moderate is still too subjective to be of value. The magnitude of an effect should be
14-34

Also, actual calculations of the evaluation process are now provided in the main body of the Phase 2
report to make it easier for the reader to understand the calculations in the alternative evaluation.
February 2013 Tech Memo Response: We agree and have updated the Phase 2 report to better
describe the process of impact rating. Basically, peer review comments indicated that more
explanation was necessary to define how the impact ratings would be applied, and suggested that
an impact rating be based on the direction, magnitude (size and geographic extent) and duration of
the impact. Table 6-1 illustrates the overall rating scale used to assess impacts of each alternative
solution. This scale was applied for all applicable technical, natural and social/cultural impact
criteria.

The response is acceptable

The rating scale is a hierarchy in which negative impacts are ranked from worst to least, based on
magnitude (spatial) and duration (temporal) of impacts. It is a qualitative scale based on changes
from the baseline conditions. A negative impact means that there is a negative change from the
base conditions, while a rating of 5 indicates either no change (neutral) from base conditions, or a
positive change (i.e. environmental improvement). The magnitude of impacts considers the size or
geographic extent of the impact. A magnitude of “high” effect is severe and occurs over a broad
area (e.g. the Regional Study Area), where the effects are likely to result in a significant change to
an environmental component (e.g. aquatic populations, recreational users, community health and
safety). A magnitude of “low” effect means only individuals of the species or some human activities
are impacted but not enough to affect the entire species population or range of activities, while a
rating of moderate is judged to be between a severe and low impact. Duration of impacts assumes
that impacts occur on a short or long-term basis. An impact of “short” duration assumes that
impacts extend to the period of construction, which is estimated to be less than 3 years in duration.
In contrast, the “long” impact duration assumes impacts that extend over the long-term during
operations - which is beyond the 3 year period.
Please note that the definition of high, moderate, and low was not specifically linked to VECs in all
cases since VECs do not apply to the technical and financial criteria.
Also, please note that in Table 6-1, the direction for a rating of 5 is either positive or neutral impact
to account for both situations where there is a positive impact or no change in impact.
Table 6-1 (Phase 2 Report)
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Responses

linked to some measurable change in the VEC. Presumably, the statement that
“…definition of high, moderate, and low was not specifically linked to VECs in all cases since VECs do not apply to
the technical and financial criteria” means that the magnitude definitions apply to the assessment of criteria
where VECs were identified and that VECs were not used in the Technical or Financial assessments (Tech Memo
Page 4)

Rating

Direction

Disposition/Sign-Off
Magnitude

Duration

5

Positive/Neutral

No Effect

Short- or Long-term

4

Negative

Low

Short- or Long-term

3

Negative

Moderate

Short- or Long-term

2

Negative

High

Short

1

Negative

High

Long

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: Geographic extent has been separated from the magnitude of
effects as you recommended. The revised table is as follows.
Rating

Direction

Magnitude

Duration

Geographic
Extent

5

Positive/Neutral

No Effect

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional
or > Regional

4

Negative

Low

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional
or > Regional

3

Negative

Moderate

Short- or Long-term

Local, Regional
or > Regional

2

Negative

High

Short

Local

1

Negative

High

Long

Regional or >
Regional

Please note that this resulted in very minor changes to the assessment ratings, as geographic
extent was originally considered as part of magnitude. However, as you indicated by separating
magnitude from geographic provided less confusion and more accuracy. Thank you for the
suggestion.
Also you are correct in stating “VECs do not apply to the technical and financial criteria” means that
the magnitude definitions apply to the assessment of criteria where VECs were identified and that
VECs were not used in the Technical or Financial assessments” Wording of our Phase 2 report has
been clarified to reflect this.
4.

December 2012 Tech Memo: An example of the criteria/rating calculation is provided in Section 6 but it would
be useful to also have the actual calculations for each alternative category in Section 7.
February 2013 Tech Memo: An example of how the overall rating was derived is presented in Figure 6‐2 of the
Report and the overall ratings for each Alternative are provided in Appendix F Table 2.

We agree. The Phase 2 report is revised to reflect these comments. Actual calculations for each
category have been added to Section 7. Figure 6-3 has been revised with generic terms (i.e.
“criterion 1”) rather than actual criterion descriptions.

Response is acceptable

We agree. The Phase 2 report is updated to demonstrate the process of how impact ratings for
multiple phases of the project were determined.

Response is acceptable

However, the values presented in Figure 6‐3 do not match the values presented in Appendix F Table 1 or Table
2. Although it is recognized that Figure 6‐3 was intended to be an example of the calculation, using the actual
values would avoid confusion. (Tech Memo Page 4)
5.

February 2013 Tech Memo: The scoring method, does not explain how Impact Ratings for multiple Project
Phases (e.g., Construction, Operation) and Effect Pathways are determined for a particular Alternative. (Tech
Memo Page 2)

WBG111113215527TOR

Impacts for both the construction and operation phases were identified and considered in the
overall rating for each alternative. Where multiple effects were identified resulting in multiple
impact ratings within the same alternative, the most conservative rating was used for the overall
rating of the alternative. For example, in determining impacts to the terrestrial environment (N4)
under Alternative 5, a total of four effects were identified, with ratings of 4, 3, 4, and 4. For the
same alternative, one operational effect was identified, with a rating of 4. Therefore, use of the
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Disposition/Sign-Off

most conservative impact rating score, resulted in an overall rating of 3 for impacts to the terrestrial
environment as a result of Alternative 5.
6.

7.

February 2013 Tech Memo: There are references to Valued Ecosystem Components (VECs) in Section 6.0 (Table
6‐3 Column 2: “The potential of the alternative solution to impact valued ecosystem components (VECs) as they
pertain to aquatic biota …”) and Section 7.0 (Footnote 1 Section 7.3.1) and a VEC is defined by the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency (CEA Agency) as an: “environmental element of an ecosystem that is
identified as having scientific, social, cultural, economic, historical, archaeological or aesthetic importance”.
However, the Report does not explicitly list the VECs that were used in the assessment or state what they are. It
is not clear whether the Evaluation Criteria are intended to be VECs for the purpose of the assessment. If so, this
should be stated explicitly. If not, VECs that are used in the assessment should be listed. (Tech Memo Page 3)

We agree. Key components of the natural and social environment are also considered to be “Valued
Ecosystem Components” (VECs). The full list of VECs is provided in Appendix C, Tables 1 and 2. A
reference to the list of VECs has been added to Section 7.3 (Natural Environment) and 7.4
(Social/Cultural Environment).

Response is acceptable

February 2013 Tech Memo: The Effects Pathway dealing with the disturbance of the lake bed and entrainment
of sediment is a bit misleading. Entrainment of sediment does not, in itself, cause change in sediment
composition as stated in the narrative. (Tech Memo Page 4 under ‘Effects Pathways’)

Edits to Appendix C Table 1 have been made to clarify that the entrainment of sediments has the
potential to result in a change in sediment composition if those sediments entrained and
subsequently deposited are of a different quality or character compared to those that previously
existed.

Response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo: The description of Effect Pathways dealing with the effects of entrained sediment has
been improved. However, there are still additional changes that should be made (Tech Memo Page 4):
1.

It should be made clear that physiological stress is not the only factor that could lead to reductions in fish
and benthic invertebrate abundance (Appendix C Table 1 Page 3). Physiological stress, and sub‐lethal and
lethal effects arising from exposure to elevated suspended sediment concentrations, can result in a
reduction in fish and benthic invertebrate populations.

2.

Entrainment does not in itself cause changes in substrate composition. Changes in bed material are brought
about by the deposition of entrained sediment.

3.

It is more correct to state that entrainment of sediment results in increased concentrations of suspended
sediment

VECs for the Natural Environment assessment are listed in Appendix C
Table 1.

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: Response to #1 – the wording ‘physiological stress’ has been
removed from this pathway of effect as this is not the only factor that results in reductions of
fish/benthos abundance. Authors agree that this is not the only factor that determines abundance
of fish and benthos. Other pathways of effect relating to changes in fish/benthos abundance (in
addition to the pathway referred to here) are included and described in Appendix C, Table 1:
Summary of Pathways of Effect.
Response to #2 – Pathway of effect (Appendix C Table 1) have been edited as follows:
In-water construction activities will disturb lake bed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment
results in increased concentrations of suspended sediments in the water column → deposition of
suspended sediments can result in a change in composition of substrate in the area of deposition →
change in substrate composition leads to change in habitat structure and food supply for fish.
Responses to #3 – Pathways of effect (Appendix C Table 1) have been edited as follows:
In-water construction activities will disturb lake bed materials and entrain sediment → entrainment
of sediments results in increased concentrations of suspended sediment → exposure to increased
suspended sediments can result in lethal to sub-lethal effects to fish and benthic invertebrates →
causes a decrease in abundance of fish and benthic invertebrates.
In-water construction activities will disturb lake bed materials and entrain sediment →entrainment
of sediments results in an increase in suspended sediment concentrations → deposition of
suspended sediments can smother eggs and spawning areas →smothering of eggs and spawning
areas results in lack of spawning success

8.

February 2013 Tech Memo: The Effect Pathway for in‐water use of explosives not entirely accurate. It is the
instantaneous drop in pressure following an in‐water detonation of explosives which causes adverse effects on
fish that are within the area affected by the explosion. (Tech Memo Page 5 under ‘Effects Pathways’)
Guidelines outlining procedures to determine set back distance and burial depths for various sizes of charge to
avoid overpressures in excess of 100 kPa have been set out in Guidelines for the Use of Explosives in or Near
Canadian Fisheries Waters (Wright and Hopky 1998). Currently, these represent the best available mitigation for
in‐water use of explosives. (Tech Memo Page 8)
April 2013 Tech Memo: Consider modifying the description of the effect pathway to include: In water,
detonation of explosives results in a rapid rise to high peak pressures in the water column followed by a rapid
decay below ambient hydrostatic pressure. This rapid change in pressure can damage swim bladders and other
internal organs and can result in mortality (Tech Memo Page 10).

14-36

Edits to Appendix C Table 1 have been made to clarify that the pathway of effect to fish relating to
the use of explosives is as a result of instantaneous changes to in-water pressure. Also, under N1,
Alternative 4 use of protocols outlined by Wright and Hopky (1998) in Guidelines for the Use of
Explosives in or Near Canadian Fisheries Waters was included under the mitigation section.

Response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response
Further Edits to Appendix C Table 1 include:
In water detonation of explosives causes a rapid rise to high peak pressures in the water column
followed by a rapid decay below ambient hydrostatic pressure → fish can experience damage to
swim bladders and other internal organs where these types of pressure changes occur to result in
mortality of fish
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9.

February 2013 Tech Memo:

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

We agree. All criteria in Appendix C (Table 3) were updated to include a rating of 5 where ‘no effect’
was identified.

The response is acceptable

February 2013 Tech Memo:

February 2013 Tech Memo Response:

The response is acceptable

Appendix C Table 3: Criterion N1 Alternative 1: Increase in size of UIA mixing zone does not represent a ‘small’
increase as stated in Appendix C Table 3; however, “I would agree that the effect of the increase on Nearshore
Aquatic Systems is likely to be low. This is because the mixing zone at both 530 and 630 MLD is still small in
comparison to the area of the nearshore zone as a whole”. (Tech Memo, Page 6)

We agree. The Conclusion under Criterion N1, for Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 in Appendix C (Table 3)
were edited to state: “Given that the area to be impacted by an increase in the size of UIA mixing
zone is located in an area where fish are transient and no known specialized fish habitat occurs, the
risk of adverse impacts to fish health is considered low. The residual impact is identified as the
increased size of the mixing zone for UIA in the nearshore zone. However, given that the increase in
extent of area affected by the UIA mixing zone (from 4.1 to 5.7 ha) the increase is considered
incremental in comparison to the overall area of the nearshore zone. The magnitude of impact is
considered low. “

Appendix C Table 3: Criterion N1 Alternative 1: no construction rating included for Alternative 1. A ‘no effect’
rating has a value of 5, this should be included. (Tech Memo, Page 5)
This same comment was repeated under:
N2: Impacts to Offshore Zone (Tech Memo Page 5)
N4 : Impact on Terrestrial Environment (Tech Memo Page 11)
N5 : Impact on Species at Risk and Significant Habitats (Tech Memo Page 12 and 13)
10.

This same comment was repeated for Alternatives 2 through 5 under criterion N1 – these parts of the table
were similarly updated. (Tech Memo, Page 6,8)
April 2013 Tech Memo:
The revised text still misses the point. Increasing the mixing zone from 4.1 to 5.7 ha. is an increase of 1.6 ha; it
represents a 39% increase in the size of the mixing zone. This is hardly incremental. The increase can only be
considered ‘incremental’ because the mixing zone in the base case (i.e. the baseline) is small in comparison to
the overall area of the nearshore zone within the LSA. So, even with a 39% increase in size, the mixing zone for
UIA is still small relative to the area of the nearshore zone within the LSA. The magnitude of the effect is low
because:
1.

The size of the mixing zone for UIA is small in relation to the size of the nearshore zone within LSA.

2.

The UIA mixing zone does not provide specialized habitat.

3.

3. The UIA Mixing Zone is used by fish on a transient basis.

This comment was repeated under Criterion N1, Alternatives 2-5.
April 2013 Tech Memo Response
Clarification was provided under Criterion N1, for Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 in Appendix C (Table 3) as
follows:
Operation: The pathway of effect considered is:
•

Release of effluent at 630 MLD has potential to impair water quality → impairment of water
quality can result in sub-lethal to lethal effects to fish and other biota → sub-lethal or lethal
effects reduce abundance of biota.
The mixing zone compared to the baseline condition at 630 MLD will be larger for Unionized
Ammonia (UIA) and slightly smaller for TP. UIA within the mixing zone is of concern to the
natural environment because of its link to toxicity in fish and other biota. The baseline
condition of the UIA mixing zone documented in the Phase 1 Existing Terrestrial and Aquatic
Conditions Report (LGL 2012) was considered small in comparison to the overall area of the
nearshore zone. An increase of 39% in the size of the UIA mixing zone is predicted as a result of
this alternative (from a baseline condition of 4.1 ha to a predicted 5.7 ha). The larger mixing
zone still represents a small area in comparison to the area available to biota in the nearshore
zone of the LSA. The magnitude of impact as a result of this alternative is considered to be low
for the following reasons:

a)

The size of the mixing zone for UIA is small in relation to the size of the nearshore zone
within LSA;

b) The UIA mixing zone does not provide specialized habitat; and,
c)

The UIA mixing zone is used by fish on a transient basis.

Impacts during operation have been identified as negative, low in magnitude, long in duration, and
local in geographic extent to result in a rating of 4.
11.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Appendix C Table 3: Criterion N1 Alternative 1: The Conclusion discusses the sensitivity of the impact and
determines it to be low. Sensitivity of the impact has not been discussed as a rating criterion anywhere in the
Report. (Tech Memo, Page 6)

Reference to the term ‘sensitivity’ was removed from Table 1 in Appendix C, given that this term
was not explicitly defined in the Phase 2 Report.

The response is acceptable

This same comment was repeated for Alternatives 2 and 3 under criterion N1 – these parts of the table were
similarly updated. (Tech Memo, Page 6)

WBG111113215527TOR
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12.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Appendix C Table 3: Criterion N1 Alternative 2: Habitat in the area of the existing diffuser was characterized as
being of low quality. “Although this type of bed material is unlikely to be used as spawning or nursery habitat for
most of the cold water species likely to be present in the area, it is not appropriate to classify it as low quality
habitat.” (Tech Memo, Page 6)

13.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Appendix C Table 3: Criterion N1 Alternative 4: It is not clear whether material excavated from the trench will
be taken to an open water disposal site, side cast, or taken to a confined disposal facility. This should be stated
as it will affect the assessment. (Tech Memo, Page 7)
April 2013 Tech Memo:
1.

2.

Effects of open water disposal still need to be discussed even though they are likely to be low in magnitude
and local in geographic extent, and assuming that the open water disposal site has been selected in deep
water and that the excavated materials meet environmental criteria for open water disposal. These
assumptions are reasonable but should be stated.
2. The discussion of the entrainment is still not very clear. In‐water construction will disturb the bed
material and some of the disturbed material will be entrained in the water column. Since much of the bed
material is sand, it will settle out of the water column quickly. The remaining entrained material will be
finer than sand and will remain in the water column to be dispersed over a broader area by wind and wave
action. (Tech Memo, Page 7)

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

This table has been clarified. The Conclusion and description of impacts under Criterion N1,
Alternative 2 in Appendix C (Table 3) were edited to remove reference to ‘low quality fish habitat’
and instead make reference to the conditions as documented in the baseline Natural Environment
Report (Appendix B) to draw the conclusion that use of the area by fish for important life stages is
unlikely.

The response is acceptable

This issue has been clarified in Appendix C. It was assumed for the Phase 2 evaluation that material
excavated from the in-water trench for Alternative 4 will be taken to an open water disposal site.
This assumption has been added to the N1 criterion. Also, the term ‘lake disposal’ has been
replaced with ‘open water disposal’ in the impact assessment matrix (Appendix C Table 3).

The response is acceptable

During Phase 3 of the Class EA, disposal methods will be evaluated in further detail, and more
specific mitigation measures developed.
April 2013 Tech Memo Response
1. Additional clarification was provided under the stated assumptions for open lake disposal:
Construction - Open water disposal of excavated substrates was assumed in the assessment of
impacts for this alternative. This assumption included that an appropriate open water disposal site
would be sited in deep water and that the excavated materials would meet environmental criteria
for open water disposal. As previously indicated, during Phase 3 disposal methods will be evaluated
in further detail and more specific mitigation measures developed. A paragraph on offshore spoils
disposal stating the assumptions made was added to Section 7.3.2.5 in the body of the Phase 2
report (excerpt below) to further clarify this assumption as recommended.
Offshore Spoils Disposal
For this alternative it was assumed that lakebed substrates would meet the MOE requirements for
off-shore disposal based on initial chemical analyses from the drilling program; and that spoils will
be disposed of in-lake at an approved off-shore location greater than 20 fathoms depth (35m). This
practice was accepted for the construction of the Courtice WPCP outfall. Approval agencies include
Transport Canada, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Environment Canada, the Ontario MOE and MNR.
If selected as the preferred disposal option at the time of construction, the Regions will work with
Fisheries and Oceans Canada to confirm that the disposal location does not contain fish habitat and
is not used as a migration route. Spoils will be transported by barge to the approved disposal site
and the bottom of the barge will open to release material. Spoils deposition will be monitored for
dispersion to minimize impacts to water quality. Barges will not operate in inclement weather.
Further details on lake disposal compared to on-land site disposal will be provided in Phase 3.
2. In order to clarify the intent of the use of the word ‘entrainment’ a definition was provided in
Section 7.3.1. of the Phase 2 Report and each of the pathways of effect related to entrainment were
further edited to describe the process of entrainment → suspension → deposition and the resulting
impact.

14.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N1 Alternative 4: Although fish that are present in the area will be exposed to elevated concentrations
of sediment, the number of fish present is likely to be low, particularly as the first response by fish to elevated
suspended sediment is avoidance. Consequently, assessing the effects arising from this Pathway as Moderate is
likely conservative, given the effects description provided in Section 6.3. (Tech Memo, Page 7)

15.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N1 Alternative 4: A number of mitigation measures have been identified to reduce the effect of open
trenching. Experience suggests that few measures are effective in reducing the amount of sediment entrained
during trenching activities. Limiting the duration of the trenching to as short a time as is practical, timing the
work to coincide with periods of calm weather, and avoiding times when fish are expected to be moving through
the area are the most effective. (Tech Memo, Page 7)

14-38

Agree, Criterion N1 has been clarified. The description of impacts under Criterion N1, Alternative 4
in Appendix C (Table 3) was edited to include reference to the likelihood of fish presence (low),
anticipated level of suspended sediments (low), and avoidance response typical of fish to areas of
elevated suspended sediments. The conclusion drawn was that the impact rating for this particular
pathway should be downgraded to ‘low’.

The response is acceptable

Agree, Criterion N1 has been clarified regarding timing of works. Reference to avoiding sensitive
timing windows for fish was already included in mitigation prescribed for this alternative in
Appendix C (Table 3). Updates were made to include reference to limiting the duration of in-water
works and timing to coincide with calm weather events.

The response is acceptable
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16.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N1 Alternative 4: The magnitude of effects arising from changes in substrate composition brought
about by the deposition of entrained material will be low at worst. Similarly, the magnitude of effects on benthic
invertebrate production arising from the disturbance of the lake bed during construction, or from the deposit of
entrained sediment, is expected to range from No Effect to Low Effect. The Effect Rating 4 provided for this
assessment is conservative. (Tech Memo, Page 7)

17.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N2 Alternative 4: The rationale supporting the assessment that extension of the existing outfall was
expected to have no effect on spawning habitat could be strengthened by adding a statement that net transport
of sediment is along the shore rather than away from the shore, so that even if habitats in the offshore areas
were used for spawning it is unlikely that they would be affected by sediment entrained during construction.
(Tech Memo, Page 8)

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

We agree. Considering the similar composition and limited depth of entrained and deposited
sediments, we agree that impacts to benthos would be ‘low to no effect’. However, given that this
condition straddles two of the rating scales (5=no impact and 4=low impact) the more conservative
of the two ratings was chosen. The original rating of 4 in the Appendix C (Table 3) was not changed
in this case.

The response is acceptable

A statement to include reference to the direction of currents along shore was added to Appendix C
(Table 3) under Criterion N2, Alternative 4.

The response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: edit to Criterion N2 Alternative 4 in Appendix C (Table 3): “would
not result in entrainment transport of sediments toward the offshore zone.”

April 2013 Tech Memo:
The statement “…entrainment of sediment towards the offshore zone” is not entirely correct. Entrainment
refers to the process by which surface sediments are incorporated (i.e., suspended) in the water column. Once
entrained, sediments are available to be transported by currents and wave action to be deposited at other
locations (Tech Memo, Page 15).
18.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N2 Alternative 5: The magnitude of the effect of entrainment on fish is more likely to range from No
Effect to Low Effect. The Impact Rating of 4 is considered to be conservative. (Tech Memo, Page 9)
April 2013 Tech Memo:

19.

February 2013 Tech Memo Response: The pathway of effect was updated in Appendix C (Table 3)
and additional detail was provided to reflect the low likelihood of fish presence and resulting
impacts. We agree that impacts are anticipated to result in low to no effect; however, given that
this condition straddles two of the rating scales (5, no impact and 4, low impact) the more
conservative of the two ratings was chosen. No change was made to the original impact rating of 4.

To be clear, the original comments did not discuss the effects of entrainment. The comments were related to
the effects on fish exposed to sediment entrained during construction of the new outfall. Assigning the more
conservative impact rating is acceptable (Tech Memo, Page 16).

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: Comment indicated that “Assigning the more conservative
impact rating is acceptable”. No further edits were made.

February 2013 Tech Memo:

The pathway of effect was updated in Appendix C (Table 3) and additional detail was provided to
substantiate the likelihood of entrained sediments being of similar composition to those in areas of
deposition. No change was made to the original impact rating of 4.

Criterion N2 Alternative 5: The Impact Rating of 4 is considered to be appropriate in consideration of the effect
of entrainment on lakebed substrate (Tech Memo, Page 9).
April 2013 Tech Memo:

To be clear, the effects assessed are not the effects of entrainment; rather, they are the effects on fish habitats

The response is acceptable

The response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: Comment indicated that “Assigning the more conservative
impact rating is acceptable”. No further edits were made.

associated with the deposition of sediment entrained during construction. Assigning the more conservative
impact rating is acceptable (Tech Memo, Page 16).

20.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N2 Alternative 5: (Comments in reference to the quality of habitat as presented in Appendix C Table
3). The issue is not the quality of habitat but its suitability for the specific life stages or life history functions of a
given species of fish or other organism. The sandy lake bed in the area of the outfall is unlikely to support a large
biomass of benthic invertebrates. However, this is not the reason the magnitude of the effect is low. The
magnitude is low because the area being affected is small in relation to the overall area of similar unaffected
habitat and, therefore, the effect will not result in measurable changes in benthic biomass. The duration of the
effect should also be explained, in that the change is permanent but the effect is short term because of
recolonization. The Impact Rating of 4 is considered to be appropriate. (Tech Memo, Page 9)

21.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N2 Alternative 5: (Comment in reference to the effect of noise, vibration and human activity during
construction as presented in Appendix C Table 3). The evidence provided is not sufficient to assess the
magnitude of the effects from this disturbance on the offshore zone as Moderate. (Tech Memo, Page 9)

WBG111113215527TOR

Edits were made to Appendix C (Table 3) to remove reference to ‘poor’ habitat and replace with
‘unspecialized’ habitat; focus of the impact was also edited to indicate the relatively small portion of
habitat affected in comparison to the amount of unaffected habitat of similar type available.
Reference to recolonization was included under consideration of the duration of effect.

Response is acceptable The appropriate changes have been made in the
text

We have reviewed this criteria for alternative 5 and provided more evidence and justification as
follows:

Response is acceptable

“The extent of disturbance will be small relative to the size of available offshore habitat and
mitigation measures are intended to discourage use of the area by fish; however, use of drilling to
install diffuser ports represents an increased disturbance in the area compared to the baseline
condition. Although the offshore zone is used on a transitory basis, no specialized habitat for fish is
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Disposition/Sign-Off

documented in this area. Consequently, the presence of large concentrations of fish is unlikely at
most times of year. Therefore, the resulting impact to fish habitat use is considered low in
magnitude and of short duration, resulting in an overall rating of 4.”
22.

Criterion N3 Alternative 4: Localized Increase in turbidity and Total Suspended Sediment (TSS) concentration
during the Construction Phase is expected. Duration of the increase is limited to the period of in‐water work.
Main source of turbidity and TSS will be from lake bed sediment entrained during trench excavation with minor
amounts of sediment also entrained during drilling. Although mitigation measures are unlikely to be successful
in controlling sediment entrainment, the effects on water quality are generally limited to the immediate area of
the work. Due to the short duration of elevated turbidity and TSS, and the relatively small area affected, an
Impact Rating of 3 is considered overly conservative. (Tech Memo, Page 10)

We agree that the localized increase in turbidity is low in magnitude and occurs over a short
duration. The original impact rating of 3 was downgraded to reflect a low impact (4).

Response is acceptable

23.

February 2013 Tech Memo:

We agree that the localized increase in turbidity is low in magnitude and occurs over a short
duration. The original impact rating of 3 was downgraded to reflect a low impact (4).

Response is acceptable

February 2013 Tech Memo Response: We agree. Additional detail has been added to clarify the
impacts of this alternative as they relate to construction. The impact relating to sediment and
erosion will be addressed through mitigation in the form of a Sediment and Erosion Control Plan
and best management practices. However, it is likely that a large volume of highly saturated spoils
will be generated given the size of the excavation and proximity to the lake. Impacts related to the
control of runoff from saturated soils (erosion) are challenging to assess given the number of
unknowns (e.g. saturation level of soil, exact volumes of soil, rate of soil evaporation and
dewatering). The level of risk for erosion impacts was described as moderate to reflect this. The
Project Team accepts that this is a conservative approach.

The response is acceptable

Criterion N3 Alternative 5: Similar to Alternative 4, the Impact Rating of 3 for this Alternative appears to be
overly conservative. Concentrations of TSS will be lower during drilling associated with placement of diffuser
ports than for the open cut trenching required for Alternative 4. The mixing zone for the new Outfall is predicted
to be confined to the near field which will have a positive effect on Water Quality. Impact Rating of 3 for this
Alternative does not appear to be justified. (Tech Memo, Page 10)
24.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N4 Alternative 5: Some statements in the assessment appear contradictory. The rationale provided to
support the Impact Rating is not sufficient to justify a rating of High or Moderate. A clearer description of why
the magnitude of the effect is rated as High or Moderate is required. (Tech Memo, Page 11)
April 2013 Tech Memo:
Risk Assessment and Environmental Impact Assessment appear to be used interchangeably throughout. They
are not the same thing. There may be a high level of risk of erosion, but that does not necessarily mean that the
impacts arising from the erosion are going to be high in magnitude. This might be a matter of a poor choice of
words; however, it is important to be clear as to whether the assessment is assessing risk or environmental
impact.
Impact rating of 3 is acceptable (Tech Memo, Page 20)

The level of impact related to the pathway of effect for breeding success was reduced given that the
area of construction represents a very small proportion of available habitat of similar type in the
area, and that mitigation (timing of construction to avoid sensitive breeding periods for wildlife) is
expected to greatly reduce impacts as they relate to this pathway. Similarly, the rating of the use of
linkages was reconsidered given the likelihood of maintaining some degree of passage for wildlife in
the area. However, given that construction of this type is considered to generate noise levels above
the baseline condition and that mitigation is not anticipated to fully address this impact, a moderate
(level 3) impact was determined.
April 2013 Tech Memo Response: to avoid confusion references to ‘risk’ have been removed from
the impact assessment of criteria relating to Natural Environment.

25.

In the introduction to this section of Appendix C (Table 3) the Project Team indicated that the assessment of
effects of the Alternatives on sensitive habitat would serve as a surrogate for Species at Risk (SAR). The term
“sensitive habitat” was not defined, so it is unclear if the assessment of effects on sensitive habitat is a viable
substitute SAR. Some additional clarification of what sensitive habitat” is and what is meant by using the
assessment of effects to “sensitive habitat” as a surrogate for SAR is warranted. (Tech Memo, Page 12)

February 2013 Tech Memo Response: The term ‘sensitive’ was replaced with the word ‘significant’
as included in the title of this criterion and in the criteria description that appears as the first
column of Table 3 (Appendix C). ‘Significant habitat’ is defined under the Criteria column as
Environmentally Significant/Sensitive Areas, Provincially Significant Wetlands (PSWs), Areas of
Natural and Scientific Interest (ANSIs) and Important Bird Areas. This definition has been repeated
in the introductory paragraph to this section for the convenience of the reader. The word
‘surrogate’ has been removed and the sentence has been edited to indicate that the consideration
of ‘significant habitat’ was used to indicate areas where available habitat for SAR may be present.

April 2013 Tech Memo:

April 2013 Tech Memo Response

Is the term “important Bird Areas” defined or is there an explanation of what constitutes an “important” Bird
Area? Is this intended to be a reference to nesting areas?

Important Bird Areas - The identification of Important Bird Areas (IBAs) is a “scientific-based
initiative to identify, conserve, and monitor a network of sites that provide essential habitat for
Canada’s bird populations” (IBA Canada). In Canada these areas are identified by Bird Studies
Canada and Nature Canada using criteria established by Bird Life International. As described on the
group’s website (http://www.ibacanada.ca/iba), IBAs are used as a tool for identifying conservation
priorities and given the importance of the Lake Ontario shoreline to bird species these features
were included in the screening for ‘Environmentally Significant/Sensitive Areas’. A description of
IBAs (as provided by Bird Studies Canada) is included below:

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5: Impacts on Species at Risk and Significant Habitats

It is self‐evident that there are no spawning or nursery areas for the American Eel in the area of the project as
this species spawns in the Sargasso Sea. Removing this is recommended.
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TABLE 14-6
Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Natural Environment
General Comment – Natural Environment Peer Review
Since:
•

the TRCA indicated that the area may be used by the American eel

•

bed material at the site is composed of sand a material known to be preferred habitat for the Yellow Eel life
stage

The statement that specialized habitat for the American Eel does not exist is not justified.

Responses

Disposition/Sign-Off

Important Bird Areas (IBAs) are discrete sites that support specific groups of birds: threatened birds,
large groups of birds, and birds restricted by range or by habitat. IBAs range in size from very tiny
patches of habitat to large tracts of land or water. They may encompass private or public land, and
they may or may not overlap partially or entirely with legally protected sites. IBAs are identified
using criteria that are internationally agreed upon, standardized, quantitative, and scientifically
defensible. This gives them a conservation currency that transcends international borders and
promotes international collaboration for the conservation of the world’s birds. It also makes IBAs an
important tool for identifying conservation priorities, and fostering greater success in the
conservation of bird populations.
Specialized Habitat for American Eel – the reference to ‘specialized habitat’ referred to in Comment
25 was meant to encompass both fish SAR considered under Criterion N5. The purpose of the
sentence was to indicate that detailed mapping of species habitat is not available given the wide
range of habitats utilized during the various stages of the life cycle. This sentence has been removed
from Table 3 (Appendix C) to avoid any confusion.

26.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 1: According to the introductory section in the Table, the assessment of effects on SAR
is based on “sensitive habitat”. However, the conclusion of the assessment refers to “significant habitat”.
Neither term is defined. (Tech Memo, Page 12)

27.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 3: The Conclusion of the assessment indicates that there is a Low risk of effects, and
states that there will be no residual impact to significant habitats. However, the Impact Rating is 4 appears
inconsistent with Table 6‐2, where the Impact Rating for No Impact is 5. (Tech Memo, Page 12-13)

28.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 4: Effects on the American Eel need to be considered. Since the preferred habitat for
the American Eel in freshwater is cobble sand and mud bed material extending from the high water mark to
depths of at least 10 m (COSEWIC 2012), the direct use of the area in the vicinity of the outfall by Eels cannot be
eliminated. Since Yellow Eels (the life stage that is most likely to occur in Ontario waters) can spend as much as
74% of their time burrowed in sediment, they can be disturbed by construction activities that affect the lake
bed. However, the effects of construction activities on any Yellow Eels that might be in the area of in‐water work
will likely be low in magnitude because the area of disturbance is small in comparison to the amount of similar
habitat adjacent to the work site. The Effect Rating of 4 is appropriate. (Tech Memo, Page 13)
April 2013 Tech Memo:
MacGregor 2010 and others indicate that sand is among the preferred substrates for the Yellow Eel life stage.
According to the Phase 1 Report, the lake bed in the area where the outfall is located is primarily sand. The
statement in Appendix C Table 3 that the area does not contain specialized habitat for the American Eel is not
justified. However, the conclusion that disturbance of the lake bed during construction is likely to have a low
magnitude effect on the American Eel is appropriate in that the area of disturbance is small in relation to the
amount of similar habitat available in the area (Tech Memo, Page 22).

29.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 4: Previous comment on the effects of Alternative 4 on the Nearshore Aquatic System
and Habitats also apply to the assessment of effects on SAR and Significant Habitats. Also, confusion between
“sensitive habitat” and “significant habitat” should be clarified. (Tech Memo, Page 13)

30.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 5: The effect of noise, vibration, and human activity on Terrestrial SAR is assessed as
High in magnitude. Rationale for the assessment is not stated. (Tech Memo, Page 13)

WBG111113215527TOR

The comment concerning use of the terms ‘significant’ and ‘sensitive’ was made under this
Alternative and others within the N5 section. All references to ‘sensitive’ were removed and
replaced with the term ‘significant’, which was previously defined under the Criteria description
column of Table 3. No change to that definition was made.

Response is acceptable

We agree. The conclusion incorrectly uses the phrase ‘low risk of effects’ when what was intended
was a statement to reflect that impacts were assessed to be low in magnitude. This sentence has
been edited to clarify the meaning of the statement. A negative impact that is low in magnitude and
of short duration was correctly rated as a ‘4’.

Response is acceptable

February 2013 Tech Memo Response: The pathway of effect that considers the removal of lakebed
substrate and the impact of that effect on the life stage of the American Eel known as the Yellow Eel
was added to the assessment. Because of the relatively small portion of available habitat the
footprint of the outfall extension represents compared to the amount of unaffected habitat of
similar type available, this is considered to represent an impact low in magnitude.

The response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response
Edits to Appendix C Table 3 were made under N5 Alternatives 4 and 5:
Habitat for aquatic SAR in the vicinity of the new outfall diffuser is limited to sandy substrates
suitable for the sexually immature adult stage of American Eel (Yellow Eel). Atlantic Salmon are
assumed to be transitory to the area and not using the lakebed in this area as specialized habitat.
Impacts to fish SAR relating to this alternative are considered minimal during construction given
that the area of construction is considered to be small in comparison to the overall area of sandy
substrates available in Lake Ontario. The residual impact associated with operation of the new
outfall relates to the installation of the diffuser on the lakebed, in that it will occupy an area of
potential fish habitat. However, given the relatively small footprint of the outfall diffuser compared
to the area of similar lakebed available, this residual impact is considered low. This residual impact
is offset by a positive impact related to the improved water quality associated with this alternative.
An overall rating of low impact to SAR and significant habitats was applied to this alternative.
Edits were made to include consideration of the levels of elevated concentration of suspended
sediments that fish SAR may be exposed to as a result of this alternative (similar to that in Comment
14) and resolution of the terms significant and sensitive was completed as indicated in Comment
26.

Response is acceptable

Assessment as it appears in Table 3 (Appendix C) has been edited to include the rationale for the
rating. In the absence of targeted SAR surveys the rating was based on the screening of potential
habitat for SAR species (in the form of grassland vegetation and the shoreline bluff), Although
potential habitat is present for terrestrial SAR, the short duration of impact (construction) and
application of mitigation (e.g. construction timing to avoid sensitive periods for SAR, fencing to
isolate the work area) was determined to result in an impact low in magnitude.

Response is acceptable
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TABLE 14-6
Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Natural Environment
General Comment – Natural Environment Peer Review
31.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Criterion N5 Alternative 5: The habitat losses due to the footprint were identified as a residual effect. The effect
of the loss was considered to be Low in magnitude because there was no specialized habitat in the area affected
by the diffuser. The conclusion did not take into account potential effects on American Eels. The footprint of the
diffuser could result in the loss of habitat used by the Yellow Eel life stage. However, given the small area
occupied by the diffusers and the large area of similar habitat immediately adjacent to the diffuser, the effects
on the area would be virtually no effect. (Tech Memo, Page 14)

Responses
February 2013 Tech Memo Response: The pathway of effect that considers the removal of lakebed
substrate and the impact of that effect on the life stage of the American Eel most commonly found
in Lake Ontario (Yellow Eel) was added to the assessment. Because of the relatively small
proportion of available habitat the footprint of the outfall extension represents compared to the
amount of unaffected habitat of similar type available, this is considered to represent an impact
that is low in magnitude. This rationale is in the impact assessment table (Appendix C).

Disposition/Sign-Off
The response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: This was addressed as part of Comment 28 above.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Note earlier comment about justification re lack of specialized habitat.
32.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
The Summary of Net Effects as presented in Section 7.3.2 was difficult to follow for a specific Alternative as the
narrative lumps all of the evaluation criteria for each alternative into a single Section. While the assessment of
effects of the short listed Alternatives on each Evaluation Criterion are presented in Appendix C, initial reading
of Section 7.3.2 was confusing and it was difficult to determine whether all of the Evaluation Criteria were
considered and which mitigation measures were being applied. Including a sub heading for each evaluation
criterion used in the assessment of alternatives in Section 7.3.2 would make this section easier to follow and
would eliminate constant cross‐referencing to Appendix C. For an Evaluation Criterion where the Alternative had
no effect or mitigation was not required, a simple statement indicating no effect could be included. Where the
Alternative resulted in effects on an Evaluation Criterion, or where residual effects remained after mitigation, a
narrative similar to the ones currently in Section 7.3.2 could be developed specific to that Evaluation Criterion.
(Tech Memo, Page 5)

February 2013 Tech Memo Response: To provide a better understanding of the evaluation of
alternatives, an example impact evaluation for one criterion was included for each alternative in
Section 7.3.2. The selected criterion for the Natural Environment was ‘Impacts on Nearshore
Aquatic Systems and Habitat’ since this was the highest weighted natural environment criterion by
the stakeholders advisory committee. Each example included the pathways of effect, mitigation,
and net effect. Details on the other criteria were summarized in the Section, while the reader is
referred to Appendix C for details. It was felt that this provided the reader with the best summary of
information, without presenting too much data and details in the main body of the report.

The response is acceptable

April 2013 Tech Memo Response: Comment indicates that response was acceptable. Edits were
made to Section 7.3.2 Summary of Net Effects to maintain consistency with changes made to
Appendix C Table 3 in response to other comments.

April 2013 Tech Memo:
The response is acceptable It would be beneficial to add the overall impact rating for the Alternative to the
discussion of Net Effects Nevertheless there are sections in the revised text that would benefit from additional
clarification:
Alternative 1 Other Natural Environment Impact: Impact occurring during the Operation Phase of the project
are not necessarily “.operational impacts”. Habitat is not “transient”. It is the use of the habitat by fish that is
transient. Earlier comments regarding the effects of the of the UIA Mixing zone still apply
Alternative 2 Other Natural Environment Impacts: Statement the there is a “…moderately low risk…,” of effects
on habitat function appears inconsistent with assessments of the same effect for other Alternatives
Alternative 4: Statement regarding effects on benthic invertebrates and avoidance by fish should be justified.
Alternative 4: Text states the impact is moderate. However, the impact rating is 4.
Alternative 5 Net Effects: The discussion of effects of Alternative 5 on the nearshore zone concluded that there
is either no effect or the effect is low in magnitude with effects ratings of 5 or 4. Then after a relatively cursory
discussion of effects on other components the overall assessment of residual effects concludes that the residual
impacts are moderate. There is little or no explanation of how this conclusion was reached. The connection that
the conclusion is based on a single statement that the effect of the Alternative 5 on the carbon footprint for the
project was moderate is not easy to identify. Also the intent of statement about the improvement in water
quality offsetting effects on the carbon footprint is unclear.
33.

February 2013 Tech Memo:

Agree, all reference to these terms has been removed from the Phase 2 Interim Report.

Terms appear to have been removed from the Text.

A number of terms such as “moderately low risk impact”; “minor impact”; “low sensitivity impact”; ”moderate”
sensitivity impact” etc. appear throughout the text. These terms have not been defined in any of the effect
descriptions. Use of terms in the evaluation that have not been defined can be confusing and should be avoided.
(Tech Memo, Page 5)
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TABLE 14-6
Impact Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Natural Environment
General Comment – Natural Environment Peer Review
34.

February 2013 Tech Memo:
Weight Scores for all of the Alternatives assessed were summarized in Figure 7‐1. The figure illustrates the
combined and weighted scores of each Evaluation Criterion (i.e., N.1 Effects on Nearshore Aquatic Systems and
Habitat; N.2 Offshore Aquatic Systems and Habitat; Water Quality etc.) for each Alternative. Data used to
prepare Figure 7‐1 are presented in Appendix F Table 2. It would be helpful to include a summary table showing
each Alternative along with Weighting, Impact Rating, and Weighted Score for each Evaluation Criterion along
with Figure 7‐1. (Tech Memo, Page 5)

Responses
Agree, a summary table for each criteria category has been added to include weighting, impact
rating, and weighted score.

Disposition/Sign-Off
Response is acceptable

The identified transcription and arithmetic errors in the summary tables have been corrected.

April 2013 Tech Memo:
There are transcription and arithmetic errors in the summary tables which change the final ratings for the
Alternatives
Impact Rating for Alternative 5 presented in Table 7‐4 is 3.7, whereas it is 3.49 in Table 7‐8.
Impact Rating for Alternative 4 in Table 7‐4 is 4.0, whereas it is shown as 3.86 in Table 7‐8
31.1% of 3.86 is 1.2. The value 1.26 is presented in Table 7‐8. 1.26 is 31.1% of 4.055 which is the value presented
in Table 7‐4 (Tech Memo, Page 26)
35.

February 2013 Tech Memo:

The following description has been added to Appendix C, Table 3, Criterion N2, and Alternative 5.

Activities related to the drilling of holes to install diffuser ports are not well defined. Consequently, it is difficult
to understand the magnitude of the effect. The type of drilling that will be undertaken is not described, nor is
the manner in which drill cuttings will be managed. There is also no indication as to the volume and composition
of the cuttings. (Tech Memo, Page 9)

“Construction activities for this alternative as they pertain to an offshore footprint are limited to the
installation of 0.5m diameter diffuser ports along a 700m portion of the outfall. This entails use of a
drill operated from a barge to drill into the outfall approximately every 10-20m to insert the diffuser
ports. The spoils from the drilling would be transferred to the barge (approximately 550 m3) and
would require open water disposal.”

Response is acceptable. However, the description of the activity
remains fairly superficial and lacking in detail. It is expected that
additional information will be made available during Phase 3 if it is
applicable

Further details on the construction of preferred solutions will be developed and described in
Phase 3 of the assessment.
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Stakeholder Consultation
The Regions have implemented a comprehensive consultation strategy to facilitate the gathering of
comments and feedback from the public, agencies, aboriginal groups, and stakeholders at key points
throughout the decision-making process for the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall Class EA. The Municipal
Engineers’ Association’s Class Environmental Assessment (EA) (2000, as amended) requires that proponents
seek public input and provide information to members of the public, stakeholders, public agencies, and
aboriginal groups and communities. For Schedule C projects, (the most comprehensive of the Class EA
processes), a proponent must consult with the public at least once in both Phases 2 and 3 of the Class EA
process, as well as provide the public with a Notice of Completion of the Environmental Study Report (ESR)
in Phase 4.
The Regions have gone beyond the requirements of the Schedule C Class EA process with respect to the
public and agency consultation. Typically, a minimum 30-day public review period is given for the review of
the ESR and associated studies in a Schedule C Class EA process, during which time Part II Order Requests
can be made to the Minister of the Environment. For this Class EA, a 90-day public review period was
granted upon request by Town of Ajax councilors and senior staff. In addition, working papers and technical
reports have been made available on the project website as they have been completed during the course of
this Class EA. Consultation activities have far exceeded the minimal requirement for Schedule C projects, as
detailed below.
The consultation strategy was designed to engage stakeholders in a meaningful way from the
commencement of the Class EA through to the filing of the Study Report. The objectives of the Consultation
Program for the Outfall Class EA were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide information and materials on the project to stakeholders
Engage stakeholders in a meaningful way
Provide opportunities for stakeholder input
Seek stakeholder support for project decisions
Meet or exceed the public consultation requirements for the Schedule C Class EA process

Consultation is an important component of the Class EA process, and extensive consultation activities were
conducted as part of the study. The Class EA process and the public consultation key activities for each
phase in the process are shown in Figure 15-1. The following is a description of the key consultation
activities:
•

Public Information Forums (PIF) were convened in both the Town of Ajax and the City of Pickering to
gather input from stakeholders and the public at each critical milestone and phase of this Class EA.

•

Additional public flyers were produced for the PIFs

•

Stakeholders Advisory Committee (SAC) is not a requirement of the Class EA process; however, the
Regions completed a SAC Terms of Reference and held five SAC meetings as detailed below.

•

A project website (www.durham.ca/outfallEA) was updated on a regular basis throughout this Class EA
with key Class EA documents including interim reports, peer review documents, consultation
documentation, comment/response log, and information on related projects and programs.

•

A project email address (info@OutfallEA.com) was active throughout this Class EA to receive project
comments.

•

A contact list was maintained and updated during this Class EA with all project stakeholders including:
agencies, First Nations, stakeholder advisory committee, special interest groups, and the public who
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attended the public information forums or who provided comments through the project website or
project email address. Notices of all PIFs were sent to the contact list.
•

A comment/response log was maintained throughout the Class EA for the Public, Stakeholder Advisory
Committee, Agencies, Municipalities, and First Nations.

•

Additional presentations were made to a stakeholder group (i.e. Durham Environmental Advisory
Committee), and a local municipal council.

•

Tours of the Duffin Creek WPCP were conducted for SAC members, a high school, a stakeholder group
(Ajax Environmental Advisory Committee), Town of Ajax consultants and local councillors.

•

An additional water quality workshop was organized for members of the SAC. During this workshop
presentations were given by the MOE and TRCA.

•

Meetings with local stakeholders such as Town of Ajax and City of Pickering were conducted

•

A 90-day public review period for the ESR when the typical review period is 30 days. The Notice of
Completion was also published in two issues of the Toronto Star for greater coverage.
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FIGURE 15-1
Municipal Class EA Process - Consultation Activities
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The following sub-sections detail the consultation activities undertaken throughout all phases of this Class EA,
including the major issues raised and responses. A description of how public input was incorporated into the Class
EA is also provided. A detailed comment/response log was maintained throughout the Class EA process and is
available for reference on the project website and in Appendix H of this report.

15.1 Consultation with the Stakeholder Advisory Committee
15.1.1 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Members

A Stakeholder Advisory Committee is not a requirement of the Class EA process. However, the Regions convened
this group in order to receive valuable input from a select group of stakeholders representing a wide scope of
interests. A wide range of community groups, municipal, provincial and federal government organizations were
invited to sit on the Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC.) Although a number of the invitations were declined,
all invitees remain on the project mailing list to receive project updates and provide comments or questions on
project details. SAC members represent the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ministry of the Environment
City of Pickering
Town of Ajax
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
Ontario Power Generation
Building Industry and Land Development Association (York and Durham Regions)
Durham Environmental Advisory Committee
Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club
Ajax Pickering Board of Trade

During this SAC process, the Town of Ajax requested representation by citizen members. The Regions agreed to
add one citizen member from the Town of Ajax and one citizen member from the City of Pickering. As well, an
academic member was added from the University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT) at the request of the
Town of Ajax.

15.1.2 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Terms of Reference

A Terms of Reference was also developed for the SAC. This document has been included in Appendix H.

15.1.3 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meetings

The SAC comprises of stakeholders that have a direct interest in the Outfall Class EA and the outcome of the
decision-making process. The mandate of the SAC is to review and provide comments on the materials prepared
through the various stages of the Class EA study. In particular, the role of SAC is to:

•
•
•
•

Identify stakeholder and public issues that are pertinent to the Class EA study;
Provide insight on public consultation activities;
Provide input into proposed alternatives and evaluation criteria;
Provide input to the project team regarding the development of the preferred alternative, including
mitigation.

Four SAC meetings were initially planned for the duration of the Outfall Class EA. However, the Regions arranged
for an additional meeting on the subject of nearshore water quality based on feedback from the SAC. The format
of the meetings was generally a presentation of materials followed by a review of the study progress to date and
discussions.
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SAC Meeting #1

•

Review of the project background and project opportunity statement

SAC Meeting #2

•

Review of the long-list of proposed alternatives and screening/evaluation criteria

SAC Meeting #3

•

Presentation by Dr. Todd Howell (MOE) and Dr. Gary Bowen (TRCA) on nearshore
water quality in Lake Ontario

SAC Meeting #4

•

Evaluation of alternatives and discussion on selection of a preferred alternative

SAC Meeting #5

•

Review of detailed description of preferred methods for implementing the preferred
solution including construction methodology, timing, and mitigation

Meeting agendas, presentation materials and minutes for SAC Meetings 1 to 5 are provided in Appendix H and
also posted on the project website, www.durham.ca/outfallea. The SAC was also invited on two occasions to visit
the Duffin Creek WPCP for a tour of the plant to learn about the treatment processes.

15.1.4 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #1

The first SAC meeting was held on March 9, 2011 at Durham Region Headquarters (605 Rossland Road, Whitby,
Ontario). In attendance were representatives from the City of Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Frenchman’s Bay
Yacht Club, the Building Industry and Land Development Association, the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, Ontario Power Generation, the Ministry of the Environment, and the Durham Environmental Advisory
Committee.
The purpose of the SAC meeting was to provide information on the purpose of the study, the role and
responsibilities of the SAC members and project team as laid out in the Terms of Reference, the planned public
consultation program and the Municipal Class EA and Federal EA processes, as well as receive input from SAC
members as to their expectations and factors for project success. The minutes from SAC Meeting #1, as well as
the presentation made to SAC members at the meeting were posted on the project website and are included in
Appendix H. The major ways in which SAC Meeting #1 input was utilized to enhance the Class EA process and
consultation program were:
The Opportunity Statement was revised based on input from the SAC to emphasize the importance of developing
a preferred strategy that continues to protect the environment and human health.
•

The expectations and factors for success identified by SAC members were used to develop the preliminary
draft of evaluation criteria used to assess alternatives

•

Public Information Forums (PIFs) were agreed to be held in the communities of Ajax and Pickering

•

The website has been enhanced to include comment and response logs

Subsequent to the SAC Meeting #1, a letter was sent by the Town of Ajax with a request to have citizen
representation on the Stakeholder Advisory Committee. It was agreed to add three members to the SAC including:
Dr. Holdway from the UOIT who is a local expert on aquatic toxicology, Sherry Croteau to sit as the Pickering
citizen member, and Paul Kuebler to sit as the Town of Ajax citizen member. Invitation letters for these SAC
members are included in Appendix H.

15.1.5 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #2

On Wednesday, May 23, 2012 the SAC met for the second time with the project team at Durham Region
Headquarters (605 Rossland Road, in Whitby, Ontario). In attendance were representatives from the City of
Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club, the Building Industry and Land Development
Association, the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, Ontario Power Generation, the Ministry of the
Environment, the Durham Environmental Advisory Committee, University of Ontario Institute of Technology, and
citizen representatives from the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax.
The project team gave a presentation outlining the project background, the revised Opportunity Statement, and
the existing conditions in the study area. In addition, the long-list of alternative solutions, and process for shortWBG111113215527TOR
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listing of the alternative solutions was presented, along with the preliminary evaluation criteria. The presentation
concluded with a brief overview of the updated project schedule and next steps.
The minutes from SAC Meeting #2, the input from SAC on the evaluation criteria and criteria weighting, as well as
the presentation made to SAC members at the meeting were posted on the project website and are included in
Appendix H. A summary of the major actions taken by the project team based on input received at
SAC Meeting #2 include:
•

The Regional Study Area was expanded to include Paradise Beach in Ajax.

•

The Lake modelling results were described in more detail and figures clarified in both PIF #2 presentations and
in Section 2 and Appendix B of this report.

•

Information was provided from OPG and TRCA for inclusion in both the Lake Modelling and Natural
Environment reports, found in Appendix B and C respectively.

•

The project website was updated to include Peer Review Reports.

•

A map of the sewershed service areas was included in the documentation

•

The project website was updated to include a link to the Stage 3 Expansion Project and other relevant
projects.

•

An additional SAC meeting to present Dr. Howell’s and TRCA’s current research was planned.

SAC members also had the opportunity to provide written suggestions on the evaluation criteria by placing Post-It
notes on wall-mounted posters at SAC Meeting #2. The project team gained valuable insights from the SAC on the
evaluation criteria. A summary of input from the SAC is provided in Appendix H. SAC input was accounted for in
the revision of the preliminary evaluation criteria for the alternative solutions to address the limitations of the
Duffin Creek WPCP outfall. Key input from the SAC on the evaluation criteria include:
•

Ability to meet future capacity – The SAC suggested specifying an average day flow to quantify ‘future
capacity’. The evaluation criterion was updated to provide flexibility for the alternative solution to meet longterm capacity requirements past 630 MLD. However, the recommended alternative is to be implemented to
630 MLD.

•

Impact on offshore aquatic systems and habitats – The SAC suggested delineating the nearshore and the
offshore. Based on a literature review, the offshore was quantified as water depths greater than 15 m.

•

Impact on Water Quality – The SAC suggested including emerging contaminants of concern. The evaluation
criterion was updated to include both regulated and non-regulated substances.

•

Impact on Aesthetic Conditions – The SAC suggested including the growth of algae (i.e. Cladophora) directly in
the measures of this criterion. The evaluation criterion was updated to include impacts on the growth of
nuisance algae. This criterion was also updated to reflect other impacts on beneficial uses outlined in the
MOE Procedure B-1-5 (i.e. visual, turbidity, and odour).

•

Impact on Pickering Nuclear Plant operations – The SAC suggested including the impact from the possible
cessation of the nuclear plant operations. Criterion T.7 (risk of changing long-term conditions) was updated to
include the impact from the cessation of the nuclear plant operations.

SAC members also received a questionnaire by email subsequent to the meeting to weight the importance
of the revised detailed evaluation criteria. The criteria weightings represent the “value” or “worth” of each
criterion relative to the others in the same category; while the category weights represent the “value” or
“worth” of each category relative to the others in the same category.
SAC members were distributed the questionnaire on July 18, 2012 and were asked to provide input by
August 17, 2012. SAC members were given an extension to September 7, 2012. SAC members were asked to
divide a limited number of points (100) between criteria in each category based on how important they felt each
criterion is in selecting a preferred alternative solution. They were also asked to rate the importance of each
15-6
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criteria category by marking their importance as high, medium or low. The values provided in the questionnaire
were averaged to determine importance weightings that will be applied in scoring and ranking alternative
solutions.
The project team requested that only one questionnaire be returned for each group or agency on the SAC to
eliminate bias in the results. Project team members from the Regions of York and Durham, and project
consultants did not participate in the questionnaire. Eight (8) SAC members out of 13 responded to the
questionnaire yielding a response rate of 62 percent. The results from the questionnaire are summarized in
Section 10 of this report and Appendix F provides the questionnaire and a summary of input from SAC members.

15.1.6 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #3

On Thursday November 1, 2012 the SAC attended a water quality presentation jointly given by Dr. Todd Howell of
the MOE and Gary Bowen of the TRCA, hosted by the Regions at the Durham Region Headquarters. In attendance
were representatives from the City of Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Frenchman’s Bay Yacht Club, the Building
Industry and Land Development Association, the TRCA, OPG, the MOE, University of Ontario Institute of
Technology, and citizen representatives from the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax. In addition to the project
team, observers from Durham Region’s Works and Planning Departments, as well as an environmental consultant
invited by the Town of Ajax, were present.
Dr. Gary Bowen, Watershed Specialist at the TRCA and SAC member, presented his work on estimating
phosphorus (P) loads to nearshore Lake Ontario. Mr. Bowen shared his research indicating that phosphorus
loading from local tributaries may be significantly higher than previously thought only a few years ago. He
discussed the challenges of estimating phosphorus loads from tributaries, and presented findings of work
completed in 2007 and 2009 by the TRCA. He provided a high level comparison of watershed and point source P
loads in the Ajax-Pickering Waterfront.

Dr. Todd Howell, Great Lakes Ecologist of the Environmental Monitoring and Reporting Branch within the MOE
described Cladophora and its characteristics. He presented information on current research being conducted by
the MOE to better understand the beach fouling problem by Cladophora around Lake Ontario. Dr. Howell
indicated that in the 2013 sampling season, he plans on focusing more attention on the effect of Dressinid (Zebra)
mussels in the study areas. Dr. Howell shared that Cladophora grows on hard substrate such as mussels, but does
not grow on soft substrate. Cladophora will attach to zebra mussels in addition to the rocks themselves.
Cladophora growth is due to both nutrients and substrate. A lakewide trend of increased water clarity is also a
contributing factor. Mussels also have the ability to change particulate phosphorus to bio‐available phosphorus,
and this may result in a nearshore environment that is providing more favourable conditions for Cladophora
growth.
The work of both of these water quality professionals was noted as being ongoing. Subsequent to these
presentations a question and answer period followed. This was documented by the project team. In addition,
Dr. Bowen’s presentation was posted on the project website and is provided with the minutes in Appendix H.

15.1.7 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #4

On Thursday, November 22, 2012 the SAC met for a fourth meeting with the project team at the Durham Region
Headquarters. In attendance were representatives from the City of Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Frenchman’s
Bay Yacht Club, the Building Industry and Land Development Association, the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, OPG, the MOE, University of Ontario Institute of Technology, and citizen representatives from the
City of Pickering and Town of Ajax. In addition to the project team, observers from York Region’s Planning
Department as well as an environmental consultant invited by the Town of Ajax were present.

The project team provided a presentation that summarized the key information in previous SAC meetings,
outlined the confirmed short-list of alternatives, displayed the results of the questionnaire distributed to SAC
members to weight the importance of evaluation criteria, described the overall alternatives evaluation approach,
discussed the environmental impacts of each short-listed alternative, and presented the preliminary alternative
ranking and implementation strategy. The presentation concluded with a brief overview of the updated project
WBG111113215527TOR
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schedule and next steps. The meeting handout package included a preliminary table of impacts and mitigation
measures for each alternative solution.
SAC members had a chance to provide input on evaluation criteria weightings and on the determination of
impacts for each alternative solution. SAC members provided valuable suggestions on how to better present
alternatives evaluation results to the public at PIF #3 and how to better communicate peer review information.
This included providing more details on how the ratings were established and on the mitigation measures. The
assessment of alternatives presented in Section 10, and the impact assessment matrix provided in Appendix F
reflect input provided by both the SAC and the Peer Reviewers. The minutes from SAC Meeting #4, as well as the
presentation made to SAC members at the meeting are in Appendix H and are posted on the project website for
reference. A summary of the major actions taken by the project team based on input received at SAC Meeting #4
included:
•

The implementation strategy was revised such that the Regions will implement Alternative 2 (modifying the
existing diffusers with variable port check valves) prior to flows reaching 520 MLD.

•

The SAC would be informed when peer review documents are posted to the project website.

•

More detail was provided on the decision-making approach used to evaluate alternatives and the calculations
used to develop the ranking of alternatives.

•

The project team uploaded a short video of the existing outfall diffuser on the project website.

•

The yearly phosphorus loading to Lake Ontario was included in the Section 2.1 (Existing Water Quality) of the
Interim Phase 2 Report.

•

Carbon footprint calculations were performed on the alternative solutions based on a greenhouse gas
equivalent approach for construction and operation of the alternatives over a 20 year period and was
included as part of the Phase 2 impact assessment presented in Appendix F.

15.1.8 Stakeholder Advisory Committee Meeting #5

On Tuesday, October 1, 2013 the SAC met for a fifth meeting with the project team at the Durham Region
Headquarters. In attendance were representatives from the City of Pickering, the Town of Ajax, the Frenchman’s
Bay Yacht Club, the Building Industry and Land Development Association, the TRCA, OPG, the MOE, University of
Ontario Institute of Technology, the Durham Environmental Advisory Committee, and citizen representatives from
the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax. A replacement sat in for the citizen representative from the Town of Ajax
and an additional citizen representative was in attendance from DurhamCLEAR.
The project team provided a presentation with an update of the Class EA process, a recap of the preferred
solution, and introduced the preferred methods for implementing the preferred solution. The project team also
presented preliminary concepts for a long-term planning option (new outfall) for information only. The Regions
clarified at the meeting that they would not be seeking approval for a new outfall through this Class EA, as the
assessment indicated that it will not be needed until flows reach at least 630 MLD; the earliest year these flows
will be reached is 2031. There was also an extensive discussion around key public issues raised in relation to water
quality in the Ajax-Pickering nearshore. The minutes from SAC Meeting #5, as well as the presentation made to
SAC members at the meeting are in Appendix H and are posted on the project website for reference. Other items
of discussion included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The phosphorus removal ability of the Duffin Creek WPCP
Comparison of effluent limits from various large plants discharging into the open waters of Lake Ontario
Provincial, national and international ambient water quality objectives
Difference in wastewater treatment standards between Lake Simcoe and the Lake Ontario watershed
Finance sources for tertiary treatment or a new outfall alternatives
Next steps in the Class EA process
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SAC members provided input on how to present more clearly to the public at PIF #4, the preliminary preferred
methods for optimizing operations and modifying existing diffuser ports, as well as water quality information in
the Ajax-Pickering nearshore.

15.1.9 Site Visits to the Duffin Creek WPCP

Approximately $625 M in new works (Stage 3) has been spent and $270 M for rehabilitation of existing works
(Stages 1 and 2) is budgeted for the Duffin Creek WPCP. The plant is achieving high performance as a result of
treatment upgrades and the plant treats 100 percent of flow with no bypass of wastewater plant treatment
processes during high flow events.
The Regions extended an invitation to SAC members for a site visit of the Duffin Creek WPCP to better understand
the enhancements that have been made to improve the effluent quality and aesthetic conditions (i.e. odour) at
the plant since the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. The SAC was invited to attend a site visit at the Duffin Creek WPCP
on 2 occasions; the first on June 22, 2012, and the second on November 9, 2012. Municipal council members were
also invited to attend. A third Site Visit was held for the Ajax Environmental Advisory Committee and members of
the general public on December 1, 2012. A fourth site visit was organized upon request for Grade 8 students from
the Donview Middle School on April 16, 2013 to learn about wastewater treatment. A fifth site visit was scheduled
at the request of the Town of Ajax for their consultants on August 26, 2013. Subsequent to the fifth site visit,
sample results for the plant processes were requested by the Ajax consultants and provided by the Regions. The
first visit was attended by thirteen people, the second by eight people, the third by 11 people, the fourth by
42 students and teachers and the fifth by two people. The list of attendees is provided in Appendix H.
The tours started in the administration building with operations and other senior staff giving an overview of the
treatment processes at the Duffin Creek WPCP, followed by a walking tour of the plant, starting at the headworks
and finishing at the septage receiving facility. The tours provided the opportunity for project stakeholders to learn
about physical, biological, and chemical treatment processes that are used in combination to achieve a high
quality effluent at the Duffin Creek WPCP.

15.2 Public Information Forums

Four sets of Public Information Forums (PIF) were planned in Durham Region to inform interested parties on the
progress of the study and to collect feedback through the Outfall Class EA study. The topics presented at each of
the PIFs included:
•

PIF #1

Presentation on the project background and project opportunity statement.

•

PIF #2

Presentation on the identification of alternative solutions and the screening and evaluation
criteria, as well as the preliminary results of the criteria weighting questionnaire.

•

PIF #3

Presentation on the feasibility of short-listed alternatives and the preferred alternative selected.

•

PIF #4

Presentation of the preferred solution and the recommended preferred methods of
implementing the preferred solution.

The PIFs were conducted on two consecutive days in the Town of Ajax and City of Pickering. As such, notices were
published for both locations. The notices were published in two consecutive editions as per the Class EA
requirements in the following local newspapers in York and Durham: Era/Banner; Georgina Advocate; Richmond
Hill Liberal; Thornhill Liberal; Ajax News Advertiser; Vaughan Citizen; Markham Economist; Stouffville Sun; and
Pickering News Advertiser.
The project website has been updated on a regular basis throughout this Class EA with key documents including
interim reports, peer review documents, consultation documentation, comment/response log, and information
on related projects and programs.
All comments provided by the public through the project email/website and during the PIFs have been
documented in the comment/response log which is available in Appendix H of this report and also on the project
WBG111113215527TOR
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website. Section 14.7 of this report provides a summary of commonly asked questions from the public and
stakeholders.

15.2.1 Public Information Forum #1

The first PIF was held in two different locations, (one each in the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax) on two
different days to ensure adequate opportunity for residents, stakeholders, and other interested parties to review
project information, ask questions, and make comments to the project team. The first set of PIFs was held at the
following locations detailed in Table 15-1.
TABLE 15-1
PIF #1 DETAILS
PIF #1 in Pickering

PIF #1 in Ajax

Date:

Tuesday May 3, 2011

Thursday May 5, 2011

Time:

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 7 p.m.

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 7 p.m.

OPG Pickering Information Centre,
1675 Montgomery Park Rd, Pickering, ON

Ajax Community Centre, H.M.S. Ajax Room,
75 Centennial Rd, Ajax, ON

Location:

The format of the first PIF included an opportunity for interested parties to review project information at their
leisure by looking at information panel boards, and asking one-on-one questions of the project team. In addition,
a formal presentation was also made at each of the PIF locations to improve the accessibility of the information
presented at each PIF, information was presented to the public while members of the project team and Regional
staff were available to respond to any questions posed by members of the public throughout the presentation.
The materials available at the PIFs included display panels and a formal presentation, comment sheets and
attendance registers.
On May 3, 2011 eleven (11) people attended the PIF. On May 5, 2011 nine (9) members of the public and
stakeholder groups attended the PIF, along with seven representatives from the Town of Ajax. The majority of
attendees at both PIFs arrived just before, or during the formal PIF presentation, at 7 p.m. Questions asked and
comments made during PIF #1 focused on water quality and public health. At the May 5 PIF, some attendees also
asked questions or made comments about project financing. Section 14.7 presents a summary of frequently asked
questions from both the SAC and the public and responses to these questions.
The presentation, display panels, and the comment/response were posted on the project website
(www.durham.ca/outfallea) and are documented in Appendix XX of this report.

15.2.2 Public Information Forum #2

A second PIF was arranged by the Regions to provide further information on the initial screening of alternatives,
the evaluation criteria being considered for the impact assessment of alternative solutions and to receive input
from interested persons.
The second PIF was held in two different locations, (one each in the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax), on two
different days to ensure adequate opportunity for residents, stakeholders, and other interested parties to review
project information, ask questions, and make comments to the project team. The second set of PIFs was held at
the following locations and dates detailed in Table 15-2.

15-10
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TABLE 15-2
PIF #2 DETAILS
PIF #2 in Pickering

PIF #2 in Ajax

Date:

Tuesday June 26, 2012

Wednesday, June 27, 2012

Time:

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 6:30 p.m.

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 6:30 p.m.

Pickering Recreation Complex,
Meeting Room 1 & 2 (second floor)
1867 Valley Farm Road, Pickering, ON

Banquet Hall, McLean Community Centre,
95 Magill Drive, Ajax, ON

Location:

The format of the PIF included an opportunity for interested parties to review project information at their leisure
by looking at display panels posted at PIF locations, and asking the project team questions one-on-one. In
addition, a formal presentation was also made at each of the PIF locations followed by a question and answer
period. The materials available at the PIFs included display panels, a newsletter, handouts of the draft detailed
evaluation criteria, comment sheets, and a formal presentation. The materials available at the PIFs included
display panels and a formal presentation, comment sheets and attendance registers.
On June 26, 2012, seven (7) members of the public and stakeholder groups attended the PIF held in Pickering. On
June 27, 2012, thirteen (13) members of the public and stakeholder groups attended the PIF in Ajax. The majority
of attendees at both PIF sessions arrived just before, or during the formal PIF presentation, at 6:30 p.m. Questions
asked and comments made at both PIF #2 dates related to the Class Environmental Assessment process,
wastewater flow rates, history of the Duffin Creek WPCP, water quality, Cladophora, and considerations for
constructing a new outfall.
The presentation, display panels, and the comment/response were posted on the project website
(www.durham.ca/outfallea) and provided in Appendix H of this report.

15.2.3 Public Information Forum #3

A third PIF was held to receive input from interested persons on the evaluation of alternatives and the preliminary
preferred solution for addressing outfall capacity limitations. The PIF sessions were scheduled in two locations
(one each in the City of Pickering and Town of Ajax) on two separate consecutive dates. The PIF #3 sessions were
held in the same format as PIF #2, with display panels, handout materials, comment sheets, and a formal
presentation followed by a question and answer period following a formal presentation. The third set of PIF
sessions were held at the following locations detailed in Table 15-3.
TABLE 15-3
PIF #3 Details
PIF #3 in Pickering

PIF #3 in Ajax

Date:

Tuesday February 26, 2013

Wednesday, February 27, 2013

Time:

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 6:30 p.m.

Open House from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Formal Presentation at 6:30 p.m.

Location:

East Shore Community Centre,
Meeting Room #2
910 Liverpool Road South, Pickering, ON

Banquet Hall, McLean Community Centre,
95 Magill Drive, Ajax, ON

The format of the PIF included an opportunity for interested parties to review project information at their leisure
by looking at display panels posted at PIF locations, and asking the project team questions one-on-one. In
addition, a formal presentation was made at each of the PIF locations followed by a question and answer period.
The materials available at the PIFs included display panels, a newsletter, handouts of the draft detailed evaluation
criteria, comment sheets, and a formal presentation. PIF #4 display panels, presentation and the blank comment
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sheet are available for viewing on the project website and in Appendix H. All questions and comments received in
post-it note form or verbally, were recorded and documented in the Phase 3 comment/response log with project
team responses. This comment log is also available for viewing on the project website and in Appendix H.
On February 26, 2013, thirty four (34) members of the public and stakeholder groups attended the PIF held at the
Pickering Recreation Complex. On February 27, 2013 sixty five (65) members of the public and stakeholder groups
attended the PIF, including the Mayor and other representatives from the Town of Ajax. The majority of attendees
at both PIFs arrived just before, or during the formal PIF presentation, at 6:30 p.m. Questions asked and
comments made at both PIF #3 dates related to water quality regulations and modelling, cumulative nutrient
loadings to Lake Ontario, water quality and Cladophora, the evaluation of alternatives, and considerations for
constructing a new outfall. The larger turnout at the February 27 PIF #3 session in Ajax may be attributed to the
interest generated by the Town of Ajax’s “Save the Ajax Waterfront” campaign. Of note, the Mayor of Ajax
presented a summary of issues to the project team during the February 27, 2013 presentation question period to
which the project team provided responses, which can be found in the comment/response log in Appendix H. In
addition, representatives from citizen group – Pickering Ajax Citizens Together – Protecting our Waterfront,
abbreviated PACT POW, compiled a list of questions directed to the Regions and offered a general
recommendation that all chemicals, nutrients, and pharmaceuticals be removed prior to discharge into Lake
Ontario. The project team also provided a response to the PACT POW’s questions in the comment/response log in
Appendix H. PIF #3 presentations, display panels, as well as all written correspondence with the public noted in
the comment/response log, are provided in Appendix H and on the project website (www.durham.ca/outfallea).
Due the level of interest generated by the project, the project has received various media coverage in local
newspapers subsequent to PIF #3 including Metroland Media Group papers, the Oshawa Express and the Globe
and Mail. These articles can also be found in Appendix H.

15.2.4 Public Information Forum #4

A fourth and last PIF was held to receive input from interested persons on the preliminary recommended
methods for implementing the preferred solution to address outfall capacity limitations. The fourth set of PIF
sessions were held at the following locations detailed in Table 15-4. The PIF sessions were scheduled in the City of
Pickering on October 29, 2013 and Town of Ajax on October 30, 2013. Due to the turnout anticipated for the final
PIF, an independent facilitator was retained by the Regions to enable participation from all participants. The
agenda for the evenings were planned as follows.

•
•
•
•

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. – Get Informed! Meet the Experts
7 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. – Presentation: Where We're At to Date
7:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. – Public Feedback: Defining Concerns/Excites and Questions
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. – Large Group Plenary: Public Feedback Review and Responses

TABLE 15-4
PIF #4 DETAILS
PIF #3 in Pickering

PIF #3 in Ajax

Date:

Tuesday October 29, 2013

Wednesday, October 30, 2013

Time:

Open House from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Formal Presentation from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Open House from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Formal Presentation from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Location:

East Shore Community Centre,
Meeting Room #2
910 Liverpool Road South, Pickering, ON

Ajax Community Centre,
H.M.S Ajax Room,
75 Centennial Road, Ajax, ON

The format of the PIF included an opportunity for interested parties to review project information at their leisure
by looking at display panels posted at PIF locations, and asking the project team questions one-on-one from 5pm
to 7 p.m. Flip charts were also available for the public to write their questions or comments on post-it notes.
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Sticky dots were also provided to help prioritize the importance of questions or comments. A formal presentation
describing “Where We’re at to Date” was made at each of the PIF locations at 7 p.m. followed by a question and
answer period which lasted until 9:30 p.m. for both PIF sessions. The materials prepared for this PIF included
display panels, a project newsletter, a pamphlet about the Duffin Creek WPCP, comment sheets, and a formal
presentation. All of these materials are available for viewing on the project website and in Appendix H.
On October 29, 2013, approximately sixty (60) members of the public and stakeholder groups attended the PIF
held in Pickering. On October 30, over one hundred and fifty (150) members of the public and stakeholder groups
attended the PIF in Ajax including the Mayor and other representatives from the Town of Ajax. The majority of
attendees at both PIFs arrived just before, or during the formal PIF presentation, at 7 p.m. The PIF held in
Pickering followed the format described above. Stakeholders took time to review the panels and define, with
project team members, their concerns/excites and questions. The group was then brought back together for the
project team experts to respond to concerns/excites and questions raised. The majority of stakeholders attending
the PIF in the Town of Ajax voted against the format used at the PIF in the City of Pickering. The PIF format was
therefore revised to include a presentation followed directly by a Plenary Session with all stakeholders.
Questions asked and comments made at both PIF #4 sessions pertained mainly to: the enhanced phosphorus
removal system at the Duffin Creek WPCP; York-Durham cost sharing; MOE water quality regulations; wastewater
treatment at Duffin Creek WPCP compared to Lake Simcoe plants; solutions to the beach fouling by Cladophora
issue in the Ajax-Pickering waterfront and associated odour impacts; impacts to the Ajax WSP intake; the ability to
change the preferred solution; as well as the possibility of lengthening the public review period to 90 days. The
larger turnout at the PIF #4 sessions can also be attributed to the interest generated by PACT POW and Town of
Ajax’s “Save the Ajax Waterfront” campaign. PACT POW, presented additional questions at both PIF sessions
which have been responded to by the project team and incorporated into the Phase 3 comment/response log.
Subsequent to these PIFs media coverage included articles in the local papers and a television story by CHEX
Durham.

15.3 Consultation with Municipalities
15.3.1 Town of Ajax

Towards the conclusion of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA and during the review period, the Town of Ajax
displayed a particular interest in the outfall portion of the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. In addition, the Town of
Ajax expressed concern with odour and treatment issues. The Town identified a special concern for the outcome
of the Outfall Class EA study because of the proximity of the WPCP outfall to public beaches along the Ajax
waterfront and to the intake pipe for Durham Region’s Ajax Water Supply Plant (WSP) that provides potable water
to Ajax and Pickering. To maintain a high level of communication and involvement in the project, the Town of Ajax
was invited to sit as a member of the SAC. Further, to enhance consultation with Ajax, PIF sessions were also held
in Ajax and a presentation was given by senior York and Durham staff to Town of Ajax Council. By far the Town of
Ajax has provided the most comments on this Class EA, through e-mails, letters and written council and
committee reports. In addition, the Town has prepared two articles in their Ajax Today newsletter relating to this
study and posts information updates regularly on their website regarding the study. Correspondence and
comments from the Town are provided in Appendix H. Below the main issue(s) have been identified; however,
there were often multiple issues stated for each report. A discussion of major issues raised is provided below but
responses to all issues raised have been provided in the comment response log which has been posted on the
website and is located in Appendix H.
Town of Ajax Report (June 18, 2012) to the Town’s Community Affairs and Planning Committee: Duffin Creek
Water Pollution Control Plant Outfall Environmental Assessment-Status, Contract Awards and Next Steps
Ajax Position: The Town of Ajax prepared a report to the Town’s Community Affairs and Planning Committee
describing the status of the Outfall Class EA, which included a request for an extension of the project timeline for
the Outfall Class EA (to early 2015) to include the consideration of study results from the Ministry of the
Environment’s 2012-2013 study of nearshore water quality along the Ajax-Pickering waterfront and three other
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communities along the north shore of Lake Ontario designed to assess the relationship between nutrient sources
and nuisance Cladophora algae.
Regions’ Response: Based on research to date, the Regions do not believe there is a compelling reason to delay
the completion of the Class EA. The current study being conducted by Dr. Todd Howell et al. of the MOE is an
example of necessary ongoing research into phosphorus loading and Cladophora growth along nearshore waters.
This research is supported by the Regions. With the current flat (as opposed to a step-wise increase) operating
cap of 311 kg/d on phosphorus loading for the Duffin WPCP up to a capacity of 630 MLD, there is no compelling
reason to suggest that higher rate of treated effluent flows from the facility will exacerbate the growth of
Cladophora in nearshore waters. Further, Dr. Howell’s research to date indicates that Cladophora growth is a lake
wide phenomenon with nearshore discharges, including discharges from storm sewer outfalls, creeks and other
water body discharges and phosphorus excreted by and anchor substrate provided by zebra mussel populations
are important nutrient and growth factors that influence Cladophora growth. In addition, during SAC Meeting #3,
Dr. Howell stated that his study was not developed to assess a singular source of phosphorus to the nearshore
area such as the Duffin Creek WPCP. As a result, this study would not provide specific input on the outcome of the
Outfall Class EA.
Town of Ajax Report (October 22, 2012) report to Town Council: Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant
Outfall Environmental Assessment-Status, Contract Awards and Next Steps
Ajax Position: In a report to Town Council, the Town of Ajax requested that the Regions as part of the Class EA, to
undertake an additional assimilative capacity and cumulative effects study (ACCES) of Lake Ontario receiving
waters in and around the mixing zone at the existing outfall diffuser across the Ajax-Pickering waterfront. The
stated purpose of the study was to quantify and evaluate accumulations of nutrients including soluble reactive
phosphorus and other Chemicals of Concern. This study would be funded by the Town of Ajax, but rely on the
Regions’ consultants to complete the modelling using the MIKE 3 modelling approach utilized in this Class EA. The
report also recommended that the MOE support the Town’s recommendations.
Regions‘ Response: In response to the requests by the Town of Ajax, the Regions hosted a meeting with the City
of Pickering and the Town of Ajax on November 6, 2012 at Durham Region Regional Headquarters to try to “reach
an agreeable approach to resolving the Town’s issues with the Duffin Creek WPCP Outfall Environmental
Assessment” as directed by Durham Region’s Joint Committee. The Regions requested that the Town of Ajax
forward a proposed draft Terms of Reference (TOR) for the ACCES study to have a full understanding of the
proposed scope and details of how this work relates to the Outfall project and the Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) process. The Regions also noted in a letter dated November 20th 2012, that there would be a
conflict of interest if the Town of Ajax were to have a separate study performed by the same modelling consultant
who is currently under contract to the Regions for this Outfall Class EA.
Town of Ajax Letter to the Regions (December 19, 2012): Actions Taken Further to Durham Region Joint
Committee Resolution of October 18, 2012 respecting the Schedule ‘C’ Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment for the Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant Outfall.
Ajax Position: In their December 19, 2012 letter, the Town of Ajax emphasized that the “question of whether the
Duffin Creek WPCP’s discharge effluent is responsible for excessive phosphorus loading in the area needs to be
conclusively answered as part of this Outfall Class EA – before the Regions issue a Notice of Completion and file an
ESR with the MOE”. Specifically, the Town noted two opposing scientific views:
•

The findings of the 2009 University of Waterloo Study (funded by Ontario Power Generation to examine
sources of algae causing costly power production/maintenance/operational issues at the nearby Pickering
Nuclear Plant) that current phosphorus loading from the Duffin Creek WPCP is not the cause of excessive
Cladophora and other algae growth in the area; and

•

The findings of Dr. Martin Auer’s (Michigan Tech) 2011 independent peer review study, which was jointly
funded by Ajax, the Regions, OPG and TRCA, that phosphorus loading from the Duffin Creek WPCP is the
cause of excessive Cladophora growth along the shore.
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The Town also enclosed a draft Terms of Reference for the Assimilative Capacity and Cumulative Effects Study and
withdrew their offer to fund the ACCES. The objective of the ACCES, as stated in the Terms of Reference, is to
develop receiving-water based effluent requirements for the WPCP that comply with MOE policy. The study
should include: determination of source loadings; modification of the Regions three-dimensional receiving water
model; validation of the three-dimensional receiving water model; application of the model; and interpretation of
the model results and assimilative capacity.
Regions’ Response: The Region of Durham prepared a staff report (2013-J-6) and presentation for the Joint
Committee on February 21, 2013 which provided a response to items in the Terms of Reference provided by the
Town of Ajax. The Regions clarified statements made by the Town of Ajax regarding water quality in the nearshore
(i.e. beach closures, algae, fish habitat), and also responded to items in the ACCES regarding modification of the
3D model grid, model validation, model application, and modelling of soluble reactive phosphorus. The full report
and presentation is in Appendix H. In particular, the Town of Ajax stated that the Duffin Creek WPCP is the cause
of excessive Cladophora growth along the shore, however, this finding was not stated in Dr Martin’s Auer’s report.
In response to the comment on the two opposing scientific views, the Regions noted that the University of
Waterloo Study and Dr. Martin Auer’s peer review study were based on the data available at the time of these
studies. However, recent data and further analysis of past nearshore water quality data from the water quality
surveys indicate that phosphorus tributary loadings to the nearshore area from Duffins Creek are higher than the
loadings used by Dr. Auer (Makarewicz et al., 2012). Dr. Auer acknowledges in his report the difficulty with
estimating tributary loadings which is related to the limited scope of concentration data sets from tributaries.
These data sets often omit the periods of highest flow and loads, associated with snowmelt and rainfall events,
and as a result tend to bias towards underestimation of phosphorus loading calculations (Bowen and Booty,
2012). More work is currently underway by TRCA and others to further assess a more accurate prediction of
phosphorous loading due to surface runoff from streams and local storm sewer systems.
Ajax Today Newsletter, Winter 2013 Edition (January 2013)
Ajax released a newsletter in January 2013 raising a number of points regarding the Outfall Class EA; some of
which were misinterpretations of the study purpose and findings to date. A copy of the newsletter and the
Regions’ detailed responses are provided in Appendix H. The following presents a summary of some of the major
points raised and the Regions’ responses:
Ajax Position: “An environmental assessment of the plant’s outfall in Lake Ontario is underway by York and
Durham to release greater volumes of effluent into Lake water.”
Regions’ Response: This Class EA is not for an expansion at the Duffin Creek WPCP, but a Class EA to address the
limitation of the existing outfall. The Duffin Creek WPCP has a rated capacity of 630 MLD and will not be increased
under this Class EA.
Ajax Position: “Phosphorus in the Duffin Creek WPCP effluent is the major local cause of many of Ajax’s water
quality issues.”
Regions’ Response: Phosphorus is a key cause of Cladophora algae in the nearshore. Due to rapidly deteriorating
water quality in the 1960’s and 70’s, including excessive algal blooms in the Great Lakes, the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement (GLWQA) was signed by Canada and the United States in 1972. Subsequent to the signing of
this agreement, the MOE set a PWQO of 20 ug/L for TP in Lake Ontario. The new limits on nutrient discharges
resulted in a marked reduction in phosphorus loadings to Lake Ontario. Today we are seeing that this water
quality objective has been met for open-water areas on the north shore with overall water quality in the AjaxPickering area being well below this value. Though, despite the very low concentrations of phosphorus, nuisance
Cladophora algae growth has become a resurging issue in the past decade. One major contributor to the nuisance
algae problem is thought to be the widespread invasion of Zebra and Quagga mussels, which are invasive species
that now completely blanket many areas of Lake Ontario. Mussels are thought to play a critical role in the growth
of nuisance algae by increasing water clarity which allows greater light penetration of water and increasing the
amount of bio-available phosphorus for algal growth through a conversion of particulate phosphorus to soluble
reactive phosphorus (SRP.) In addition, the mussels provide a hard surface to which algae can attach and grow in
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areas previously unsatisfactory for algal growth. This resurgence of nuisance algae growth is a common problem
affecting most of the Great Lakes.
Based on recent research it is unclear whether a further reduction in phosphorus loadings from water pollution
control plants will have a significant effect on nuisance Cladophora growth. Despite this the Regions in the recent
upgrade to the Duffin Creek WPCP installed treatment facilities that will allow for a significant decrease to the
amount of phosphorus discharged to Lake Ontario as already discussed above.
Ajax Position: “If the EA is allowed to proceed there will be a negative impact on present and future generations
in Ajax and Pickering and, due to the enormous size of its mixing zone which could also affect the Ajax Water
Supply Plant’s intake pipe”
Regions’ Response: As part of this Class EA, water quality modelling is being performed based on the
requirements of MOE Procedure B-1-5. This study has assessed the potential impacts associated with nutrient
loading from the outfall for treated effluent flows up to 630 MLD. This Class EA study also involves modelling of
both nearshore and offshore impacts of the outfall effluent discharges to Lake Ontario water quality and
surrounding Ajax-Pickering water uses and users. The modelling approaches being used are recommended by the
MOE. The modelling results of the alternative solutions are demonstrating that the mixing zone does not interfere
with beneficial uses and features including beaches, the shoreline, and the Durham Region’s Ajax Water Supply
Plant. The modelling results, which are very conservative, are demonstrating that there is no interference with
these beneficial uses. Recent sampling in the vicinity of the outfall has also demonstrated the limited effect that
the Duffin Creek WPCP has on local water quality.
Town of Ajax Report (April 4, 2013) report to the Town’s General Government Committee: Duffin Creek Water
Pollution Control Plant Outfall Environmental Assessment Status Update
The Town of Ajax’s report to the Town’s General Government Committee dated April 4, 2013 outlined several
main issues that the Town believed were not addressed regarding to the Region of Durham staff report (2013-J-6)
released by Durham Region for the Joint Committee meeting on February 21, 2013. The Town was of the opinion
that the staff report (2013-J-6) did not fully respond to the Town’s Terms of Reference (TOR) for the ACCES study
submitted December 20, 2012, and that the responses only addressed selected elements of the proposed draft
TOR and avoided the “merits of studying the potential impacts of the facility on nearshore Cladophora algae
growth”. Key comments from the Town in their report, and the Regions’ responses are provided below:
Ajax Position: In the main body of the Town of Ajax report, the following statement was made “following the
review <of the Terms of Reference>, the Regions would be available to meet with Town staff. However, Regional
staff did not advise Town staff when the review was completed. Notably, Regional staff did not arrange to meet
with Town and City staff to discuss the Regions' reviewers’ comments before finalizing a follow-up report to Joint
Committee.”
Regions’ Response: The Regions met with the Town of Ajax and the City of Pickering on November 6, 2012 and
subsequently approached Town of Ajax staff on numerous occasions in 2013 (April 26, April 30, May 2, May 3) in
order to try and schedule a meeting to discuss the proposed Terms of Reference. In the Regions’ latest effort to
try and schedule a meeting Town of Ajax staff noted that they “do not see the point in meeting.” The Regions
remain available to discuss the Terms of Reference with Town of Ajax staff should they change their opinion on
the usefulness of such a meeting. However, the Regions are continuing to consult with the Town of Ajax regarding
their concerns through public and advisory committee meetings scheduled as part of the Outfall Class EA,
informal discussions, written correspondence, and at formal Region of Durham Committee Meetings.
Ajax Position: The Town’s complete draft ACCES Terms of Reference (TOR), submitted to John Presta (Durham
Region Director of Environmental Services) on December 20, 2012, was not appended to or fully commented on.
Instead, the staff report only spoke to selected parts of the draft ACCES TOR, avoiding aspects of the Town’s
proposed study, such as how, with the Regions’ concurrence, CH2M HILL’s existing model of local Lake Ontario
water currents and effluent mixing zones could be re-run, with adjustments to the input data, to determine the
Lake’s assimilative capacity for loadings of Total Phosphorus (TP) and Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP) while
complying with MOE Policy, all by the end of 2013.
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Regions’ Response: Responding to ACCES TOR - A letter dated April 10, 2013 from CH2M HILL and Dr. Ray Dewey
to the Regions noted that re-running the model to perform the tasks outlined in the proposed Terms of Reference
would not change the results of the evaluation in the Class EA, nor would it determine a definite link between
effluent discharge from the Duffin Creek WPCP and the growth of nuisance Cladophora. Additional points with
respect to completing the ACCES as outlined by the Town of Ajax are described in the Comment/Response log in
Appendix H.
Ajax Position: The staff report, and the Outfall Class EA as conducted to date, have not determined the extent to
which nutrients and chemicals of concern loadings in effluent discharged from the Duffin Creek WPCP’s outfall
cause and/or contribute to declining shoreline conditions, including beach postings, excessive Cladophora algae
growth in nearshore Lake Ontario, and strong, offensive odours. On February 27, 2013, at a public meeting in
Ajax, the Regions’ consultant (CH2MHill) indicated that the theoretical model they are using to define existing and
future conditions in Lake Ontario water is not capable of assessing the cause and effect relationship between
WPCP effluent discharge and Cladophora growth. Also, their model is not designed to reflect the strong influence
wind action has on pushing discharged effluent to the shoreline. As such, the Regions’ model does not provide an
accurate tool to assess the extent of environmental impacts of their short-listed mitigation alternatives.
Regions’ Response: Modelling Undertaken as part of the Outfall Class EA - The model results have been used in
the assessment of the alternatives to understand potential water quality impacts on beneficial uses and users, to
help inform the selection of a preferred solution that continues to comply with MOE policy. The modelling
approaches are approved by and acceptable to the MOE. The modelling was undertaken using MIKE 3
(3-dimensional water quality model software) and Cornell Mixing Zone Expert System (CORMIX) and are only two
of the few model software approved for use by the MOE. In addition, the interim modelling has been reviewed
with the MOE. Further, an independent peer review of the modelling has been undertaken to confirm that the
approach and method is appropriate and consistent with other outfall projects. No interference with beneficial
uses has been identified through this modelling. As indicated above, additional modelling as suggested in the
Town of Ajax’s ACCES TOR will not change the results of the Class EA, nor would it determine a definite link
between effluent discharge from the Duffin Creek WPCP and the growth of nuisance Cladophora.
Ajax Position: The staff report, as well as CH2MHill’s interim reports on Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the Outfall Class
EA, overstated the influence of the Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) input on the evaluation and selection
of alternatives. The Regions’ Terms of Reference for the SAC (SAC TOR) defined the Committee’s role and
responsibilities. Town staff and an Ajax resident are appointed SAC members. The following components of the
SAC TOR affirm the SAC is only an advisory body and its meetings are closed to the public: The Committee is not a
decision-making body; the Regions are not seeking consensus on discussion topics; When the Regions choose a
different course of action on a discussed issue, the Committee is to be provided with a detailed explanation; Once
an issue or problem has been dealt with, the matter is closed; and Dissatisfaction with conclusions on issues is not
reason enough to revisit them.
Regions’ Response: Role of the SAC - The SAC members have provided valuable input into Class EA process. The
interim reports refer to the agreed to terms of reference that define the SAC’s scope and responsibilities. The
terms of reference states that the mandate of the SAC is to review and provide comments on the materials
prepared through the various stages of the Class EA study and that all comments and suggestions made by SAC
members will be recorded in a “Comment and Response” table to provide a record of how the comments and
suggestions were incorporated into the Class EA process and final documentation. The interim reports have
followed this approach. Specific input from the SAC includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The problem/opportunity definition statement
The long-list of alternatives and screening criteria
The definition of the regional study area boundaries that was used to evaluated impacts.
The selection of evaluation criteria to evaluate alternatives.
The weighting of evaluation criteria which was developed only with input from the SAC and not the Regions.
Further analysis on the greenhouse gas impacts from the short-list of alternatives
The public consultation program (e.g. venues and formats of public meetings; composition of the SAC)
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Ajax Position: The staff report disregarded the Town’s issue that Cladophora algal mats promote the growth of
E. coli by hosting food that attracts birds, etc. and harbouring other potentially more harmful pathogens close to
shore, in wading-depth areas and beach sand.
Regions’ Response: Impact on Beaches - The Town of Ajax expressed the same concern during the previous Duffin
Creek WPCP Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. In order to fully investigate this, the study, Ajax Rotary Park: Birds, Algae
and Escherichia coli was completed by Beacon Environmental in November 2006. This report stated that no
definitive link has been established between the Duffin Creek WPCP and nuisance Cladophora on the AjaxPickering shoreline. Though, regardless of the cause of nuisance Cladophora, the report explained that birds are
not attracted to the shoreline by the algae washed up on the shore. Rather, the large expanse of turf grass in the
Town’s Rotary Park, the natural marsh area and human handouts make the area attractive to a large number of
birds. Birds infrequently do eat algae; however, it is not the primary food source at this location. Despite the
problem of E. coli loading, the report also noted that some factors attracting the large number of birds to this
location can be managed. This report has been included on the project website and will also be looked at as part
of the Outfall Class EA.
Ajax Position: The staff report does not acknowledge that murky waters are also produced by the growth and
decay of Cladophora algae. E. coli Counts displayed on Figure 1 were averaged, which fails to reflect the wideranging fluctuation of E. coli levels above and below the Provincial standard measured along the Ajax-Pickering
waterfront. Additionally, nutrient loadings combined with E. coli and other water quality parameters contribute to
the Town’s water quality issues, including E. coli bacterial counts in beach areas during summer months high
enough to result in frequent beach postings by Durham Region’s Health Department.
Regions’ Response: Effluent E. coli Levels – The E. coli levels are reported to the MOE on a monthly average basis.
However, the disinfection treatment process at the Duffin Creek WPCP is designed to not have wide-ranging
fluctuations of E.coli in the effluent. The dosage of chlorine is adjusted and controlled to fully treat the range of
flows from the plant. Based on past and current sampling results, E. coli levels are found to be highest in tributary,
surface run-off and stormwater discharges to the nearshore.
Excerpt from April 10, 2013 the Letter Response to the “Assimilative Capacity and Cumulative Effects Study”
Terms of Reference from the Town of Ajax
Upon the request of the Regional Municipalities of York and Durham, CH2M HILL (with Dr. Ray Dewey, Water
Quality Modelling Expert), CH2M HILL reviewed the TOR for the Assimilative Capacity and Cumulative Effects
Study proposed and developed by the Town of Ajax. The following comments with respect to the stated
objectives of the proposed ACCES were made.

1. Objective 1 - To develop receiving-water based effluent requirements for the Duffin Creek Water Pollution
Control Plant (WPCP) that comply with Ministry of Environment (MOE) policy.

The Outfall Class EA was planned to include a Receiving Water Impact Assessment (RWIA) and the RWIA has
determined the potential impacts associated with nutrient loading from the outfall for treated effluent flows
up to 630 MLD. It involved modelling both nearshore and far-field potential impacts of the outfall effluent
discharges to lake water quality and surrounding Ajax-Pickering beneficial uses. The modelling approaches are
approved by and acceptable to the MOE. The model results have been used in the assessment of the
alternatives to understand potential water quality impacts on beneficial uses and users, to help inform the
selection of a preferred solution that continues to comply with MOE policy.
For these reasons, CH2M HILL considers that the effluent requirements already comply with MOE policy, and
implementation of the preferred alternative selected through the Outfall Class EA will allow the Regions to
continue to meet all MOE regulations.
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2. Objective 2 - To resolve the conflicting studies regarding the major cause of growth of nuisance Cladophora
along the shoreline.
The ACCES proposed by the Town of Ajax will not determine a definitive link between effluent discharged
from the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall and the growth of nuisance Cladophora for the following reasons:
−

A complete and reliable data-set of Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP) source loading is not available.

−

Biochemistry knowledge of SRP (e.g. metabolism of phosphorus in Dreissenid mussels and other
benthic/planktonic organisms) within Lake Ontario cannot be easily captured in predictive models.

−

The available analytical laboratory instrumentation cannot reliably measure SRP in the range of interest to
the ACCES

The Regions also proposed several meeting dates (April 26, April 30, May 2, and May 3) to meet with the Town of
Ajax to discuss these review comments but the Town declined.
Town of Ajax Report (May 23, 2013) report to Council: Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant Outfall
Environmental Assessment-Status Update
The Town of Ajax’s report to the Town’s General Government Committee dated May 23, 2013 provided an update
on the Outfall Class EA, in particular the refusal of the Regions to undertake an ACCES and the Town’s retention of
outside legal counsel and consulting expertise to protect the Town’s interests. The report includes discussion of
the previous Part II Order Request submitted by the Town of Ajax for the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, and
mentions the possibility of another Part II Order Request for this Outfall Class EA. Key comments from the Town in
their report, and the Regions’ responses are provided below:
Ajax Position: In the main body of the Town of Ajax report, the Town stated that there was no study of
relationship between phosphorus and Cladophora algae growth in the Outfall Class EA and identifies this as a
“critical deficiency in how the Regions were conducting this Class EA. The Town indicates that the Regions “were
not planning to have a Receiving Water Impacts Assessment study prepared to evaluate the present,
accumulating and future environmental impacts of substances carried by treated sewage (called “effluent”) from
the expanding onshore Duffin Creek WPCP facility through the existing 1.1-km outfall pipe into Lake Ontario water
(i.e., the receiving waters), such as nutrients (e.g., Soluble Reactive Phosphorus or SRP) and pharmaceuticals.”
Regions’ Response: A receiving water impact assessment has been performed for this Outfall Class EA using MIKE
3 (3-dimensional water quality model software) and Cornell Mixing Zone Expert System (CORMIX), two of the few
model software approved for use by the MOE for this purpose. The model results have been used in the
assessment of the alternatives to understand potential water quality impacts on beneficial uses and users, to help
inform the selection of a preferred solution that continues to comply with MOE Procedure B-1-5 for parameters
regulated by the MOE. No interference with beneficial uses has been identified through this modelling. Additional
modelling as suggested in the Town of Ajax’s ACCES TOR will not change the results of the Class EA, nor would it
determine a definite link between effluent discharge from the Duffin Creek WPCP and the growth of nuisance
Cladophora. Water quality monitoring from 2007 to 2012 in the vicinity of the outfall has also demonstrated that
effluent mixes well with the ambient lake water when discharged through the diffusers 1 km offshore.
Ajax Position: Retention of Outside Legal Counsel and Consultants by Ajax is needed to protect the Town’s
interests.
Regions’ Response: The MEA Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) process is a common and
proven process applicable to municipal infrastructure across Ontario, including infrastructure in the Town that
satisfies the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act. The purpose of the Act is to provide for “the
betterment of people of the whole or any part of Ontario by providing for the protection, conservation and wise
management in Ontario of the environment”. Over two decades of experience have demonstrated that
considerable public, economic and environmental benefits are achieved by applying the Class EA process to
municipal infrastructure projects. Thus, the Regions are using a planning process that inherently protects the
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interests of all stakeholders, including the Town. The Regions have also voluntarily engaged a team of experts to
independently Peer Review all pertinent technical studies prepared in support of the Outfall Class EA.
Ajax Position: In the concluding section of the report, the Town of Ajax states that the Regions are planning to
conclude the Outfall Class EA process in the Fall of 2013 without addressing the Town’s issues with the Duffin
Creek Water Pollution Control Plant Outfall Class EA process and technical reports.
Regions’ Response: As part of the Class EA process, the Regions have consulted with affected stakeholders,
including the Town, to receive input and have endeavoured to resolve issues. Consultation activities have greatly
exceeded the requirements set out in the MEA Municipal Class EA document, and have included formal
Stakeholder Advisory Committee meetings, numerous Duffin Creek WPCP tours, Public Information Forums, an
active project-specific website, and individual responses to the high volume of comments received. Comments
received have been reviewed, and in many instances have been incorporated into the decisions made as the
Outfall Class EA has proceeded. The Regions recognize that the Town is an important stakeholder, and as such
have focussed much of our consultation activities on working with Town staff to resolve issues.

15.3.2 City of Pickering

The City of Pickering also has a particular interest in the outcome of this Outfall Class EA study as the Duffin Creek
WPCP lies within its municipal boundaries. As such, a senior staff member was invited to sit on the SAC to
represent the interests of the City. In addition, PIF sessions are also held in Pickering, to provide local residents
and other interested parties an opportunity to review project information, make comments, and ask questions.
City of Pickering Council Meeting (October 15, 2012), Council Resolution #130/12
Regional Councillor O’Connell motioned for the City of Pickering Council to endorse the request for the Regions to
adjust the Project Timeline for the Outfall Class EA to integrate the Ministry of Environment’s 2012-2013 study of
Lake Ontario water quality along the Ajax-Pickering shoreline, in order to better understand the accumulating
adverse environmental impacts of past and present effluent emissions from the Duffin Creek WPCP’s existing
Outfall-Diffuser. This motion was passed.
The Regions responded to the City of Pickering’s Council Resolution #130/12 in a letter dated April 29, 2013. The
Regions indicated that the Ministry of Environment’s (MOE) 2012-2014 study of Lake Ontario water quality, as
stated by Dr. Todd Howell, is not designed to identify potential causal relationships between any specific
nearshore treated effluent point source, such as the existing Duffin Creek WPCP outfall and Cladophora growth.
Dr. Howell’s research is based on an analysis and comparison of numerous study areas from the City of Toronto to
the Town of Cobourg. Since this study has not been designed to assess the performance of the Duffin Creek WPCP
outfall, it is the Region’s position that it would not be prudent to delay the Outfall Class EA for the completion of
this study as there would be no findings that would directly inform the decision-making process under the Outfall
Class EA.
The Town of Ajax and City of Pickering Council reports are provided in Appendix H. Responses to the Town of Ajax
report are provided in the Comment/Responses log in Appendix H.

15.3.3 PACT POW

PACT POW (Pickering Ajax Citizens Together to Protect Our Waterfront) is a group of citizens concerned with the
declining water quality around the Duffin Creek WPWP and the deterioration of the Ajax-Pickering shoreline due
to excessive algae growth. PACT POW in collaboration with the Town of Ajax launched a “Save Our Waterfront”
campaign (website: http://saveourwaterfrontnow.com). The Town of Ajax also has a separate website page
dedicated to campaign www.ajax.ca/wpcp which links to the PACT POW website. The website contains, pictures
and videos of algae growth along the Ajax-Pickering shoreline, an odour questionnaire, a blog, an online email
form to officials, as well a petition link.
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15.3.3.1 Save Our Waterfront Petition

On June 30, 2013 the Town of Ajax and PACT POW started an online petition “Durham and York Regions: Save the
Pickering and Ajax Waterfronts” on change.org. The petition is in regards to “concerns with the declining water
quality, around the Duffin Creek WPCP, in particular:
•
•
•

Excessive nuisance algal growth across nearshore areas in Lake Ontario and odours
Threatened local municipal drinking water
Lost recreation and tourism opportunities

The petition is directed to Jim Bradley, Ontario Minister of the Environment and states:
“I am a resident of Durham Region who has enjoyed our waterfront for some years. I have concerns with the
declining water quality, around the Sewage Plant which is currently undergoing an EA for the Outfall from the
plant. Being the second largest plant in Canada, there is no justification for installing any technology that is less
than the Best Technology. It is being done for Lake Simcoe for a small plant, so it needs to be done for a BIG plant
on a BIG lake. We need to bring back the beaches for recreational activities of swimming, picnicking, fishing, biking
which all bring in tourism dollars to Ontario. Not installing the best technology now will threaten our future
drinking water quality.”
Approximately 700 people have signed this petition.
Regions’ Response: Of the total number of signees, over 100 are not residents of areas serviced by the York
Durham Sewage System. Furthermore, the Regions have not been given an opportunity to provide project
information to these signees as 98 percent of them are not on the Outfall Class EA contact list and did not request
to be put on the list upon signing the petition.
In addition, as part of the Outfall Class EA the Regions did evaluate tertiary treatment as one of the short-listed
alternatives to address the problem/opportunity statement. Tertiary treatment was not selected as the preferred
alternative in the Outfall EA when compared to the preferred solution for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

has a high carbon footprint
requires heavy construction, with associated impacts on natural and social environments;
highest capital and operating costs
will not meet long-term hydraulic performance

The preferred solution of optimizing operations and modifying existing diffuser ports, meets all regulatory
requirements, does not impact beneficial uses (e.g. Ajax WTP intake, beaches, aquatic habitats), does not require
construction, and can be implemented at relatively low costs. The Regions believe that the concerns raised in the
petition have been addressed through the Outfall Class EA process.

15.3.3.2 Ajax Rotary Park Rally with the Honourable MP Elizabeth May, Leader of the Green
Party

On August 17, 2013, the Town of Ajax and PACT POW organized a rally at Ajax Rotary Park which featured guest
speaker the Honourable Elizabeth May, MP Leader of the Green Party. Ms. May was engaged prior to the rally
because of her interest in advocating for stricter federal wastewater treatment regulations. The event was
attended by approximately 300 people including Town and Regional Councillors, and supporting environmental
activist organizations. Event activities included a sign making station, face painting for kids, petition signing and a
signature wall for the public to post messages.
The Regions provided project information and other information on the Duffin Creek WPCP to the Honourable
Elizabeth May in a letter dated July 26, 2013 prior to the rally. A conference call also took place in order to
respond to any questions or concerns she may have had with the information sent. This letter was also forwarded
to Joe Dickson, MPP for Ajax-Pickering, and Tracy MacCharles, MPP for Pickering-Scarborough East. The letter has
been included in Appendix H.
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15.3.3.3 Odour Concerns

At the Semi-Annual ECA (Air) Meeting for the Duffin Creek WPCP, at the Pickering Civic Complex on
September 23, 2013, Town of Ajax staff presented a package to Durham Region regarding algae and odour
complaints The package contained a list of odour complaints from the PACT POW website odour questionnaire, a
map of odour complaints along the Ajax waterfront, photos of the Ajax shoreline taken during summer 2013, as
well as an email with a summary of 2012/2013 odour complaints provided by Durham Region Works staff to
Town of Ajax staff. The Town of Ajax also requested the MOE to take a closer look at the relationship between
effluent emissions for the Duffin Creek WPCP and Cladophora growth along the Ajax Shoreline. This package of
information was received by the Regions and is included in Appendix H.

15.4 Consultation with the TRCA

A representative from the TRCA was invited to sit on the SAC and liaised between the project team and the TRCA
team of scientists, ecologists, and planners involved in water quality monitoring and watershed management in
the vicinity of the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall. The TRCA provided comments, suggestions, and input on technical
studies completed during this Outfall Class EA. The project team met with TRCA on July 12, 2012 and
December 7, 2012. Meeting minutes are provided in Appendix H.
At the July 12, 2012, meeting, the project team received comments on the Lake Modelling and Natural
Environment Baseline Reports. The TRCA provided suggestions for improving the description of lake-wide
processes impacting the water quality in the nearshore, performing a comparison of MIKE 3 model predictions
and actual measured water quality data for 2008, and performing a model run to better understand how the
Pickering Nuclear Plant (cooling water intake and warm water discharge) impacts the water current patterns in
the study area. The TRCA also informed the project team of recently published studies on nearshore water quality
in Lake Ontario that were conducted jointly by the TRCA and the MOE. The information and comments provided
by TRCA are reflected in the updated Receiving Water Impact Assessment and Natural Science Reports presented
in Appendix B and C, respectively.
At the December 7, 2012 meeting, the project team presented an updated Lake Modelling and Natural
Environment report. The TRCA confirmed that their suggestions from the July 12, 2012 meeting had been
addressed including:
•

A broader discussion on lake-wide processes

•

A comparison of actual water quality data to the MIKE 3 predictions for 2008

•

A comparison of MIKE 3 predictions with and without the Pickering Nuclear Plant
−

It was agreed that the comparison between actual measured data and MIKE 3 predictions demonstrated
that the actual mixing zone (based on measured data) is smaller than the mixing zone predicted by MIKE 3
for the year 2008.

The TRCA also shared with the project team the preliminary findings from the 2011/2012 Water Quality
Monitoring Program. It was noted that during the 2007-2009 program samples were only taken at one depth, and
for the 2011/2012 program samples were taken at different depths of the lake. The 2007 to 2010 data analysis
and review has been completed and peer-reviewed. Water quality sampling is not specific to one location but
rather samples are taken along transects that capture water quality across the study area. Based on
recommendations from the peer review (Dr. Auer), the 2011/2012 program was revised. Water quality data from
the 2007-2009 field program is publicly available at the following website:
http://theskua.com/wqapp/wqapp.html and 2011-2012 data can be viewed here: http://theskua.com/wqapp2/.
Water quality monitoring and review by the TRCA along the Ajax/Pickering is being supported by funds from
Durham Region, York Region and other partners.
The TRCA also discussed the latest research on total phosphorus and Cladophora in Lake Ontario. The TRCA is
involved in new research on tributary loadings which is finding that the total load from tributaries may be
significantly higher than previous research findings. Research is also being conducted on a lake-wide basis through
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the Drinking Water Source Protection (Lake Ontario Collaborative). This work is using the MIKE 3 model which is
consistent with this Outfall Class EA. The collaborative project includes input from Regional Conservation
Authorities across Lake Ontario.

15.5 Consultation with Government Agencies

The 2011 Government Review Team list was used to determine the initial list of potentially interested agencies.
This list is updated regularly by the Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch (EAAB) of the MOE and
provides contact details for all ministries and government departments that may have an interest in EAs for
different types of projects. Any municipal, regional, provincial, or federal government agencies or departments
that were directly involved in the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA study were added to this list. All public notices are
forwarded to government agencies on the agency contact list. The following sections describe discussions
between government agencies and the project team to date.

15.5.1 Ministry of the Environment

This Outfall Class EA was initiated as a result of ministerial conditions included in the Minister’s decision to deny
Part II Order requests for the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA and conditions placed on the Environmental Compliance
Approval for the Duffin Creek WPCP. The MOE has been consulted at specific points along the Class EA process. In
response to the release of the Notice of Commencement for this Class EA study, the MOE noted that Condition
11(2) of the Environmental Compliance Approval for Sewage Works No. 0823-6Z9LF7 has been fulfilled. In
addition, the MOE has indicated that the Notice of Commencement fulfils conditions #7 and #8 of the Minister’s
Notice to Proceed for the Duffin Creek WPCP Stage 3 Expansion, dated March 21, 2007. The Regions have been
consulting and meeting with the MOE prior to and throughout this Outfall Class EA and have been providing
annual status reports as per the conditions established in 2007.
Progress Meeting – May 2, 2012

The first MOE Project Update Meeting for Phase 2 occurred on May 2, 2012 to discuss Class EA alternatives, plant
performance, modelling results, and the initial assessment of Class EA alternatives. The MOE indicated that
maintaining effluent limits is a key priority. In regards to lake modelling, the MOE stated that they look favourably
upon peer review, and requested copies of the modelling reports after they have been peer reviewed. It was
agreed that the Regions would post materials so the MOE could review project information throughout the Class
EA process. However, the MOE did make clear that a final assessment would be done when final project materials
are submitted to the MOE.
MOE Comments on Baseline Modelling Report – July 20, 2012
Following the May 2, 2012 meeting, the project team sent the MOE the peer-reviewed draft baseline modelling
report for review by MOE technical staff. On July 20, the MOE provided their comments. The full comments are
provided in Appendix H. The MOE’s conclusions were that “based on the results of this quick assessment, it would
be my technical opinion that the proponents modelling work was in general done well. The proponent’s near and
far field modelling results should tend to reflect the likely impacts to be expected under the effluent conditions and
diffuser configurations used.”
Progress Meeting – October 30, 2012
The second MOE Project Update Meeting for Phase 2 took place on October 30, 2012 to share with the MOE the
preliminary impact assessment of alternatives and the preliminary selection of the preferred solution. The MOE
advised that the impacts on beneficial uses listed in Section 2.4 of Procedure B-5-1 be included in the impact
assessment. The project team indicated that all beneficial uses identified in Procedure B‐1‐5 have been
considered in the evaluation of alternatives. It was agree that a check-list would be developed to indicate that all
beneficial uses have been considered. This check-list is included in Appendix D of this Phase 2 Interim report for
the water quality modelling of alternative solutions. The general MOE guidance was to continue to follow the
Class EA process and continue to keep them updated as draft ESR materials are released. The MOE did make it
clear that a final assessment would be done when final project materials are submitted to the MOE.
WBG111113215527TOR
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MOE Participation in SAC – November 22, 2012
The MOE has also attended the SAC meetings. During the SAC meeting #4 on November 22, 2012, the MOE
provided input that according to MOE Procedure B‐1‐5, the 20:1 dilution is a guideline. If it can be demonstrated
that PWQOs can be achieved with a lower dilution ratio and that there are no impacts to beneficial uses, the MOE
would consider that this would meet the intent of the guideline.
Letter to the Minister of the Environment – February 6, 2013
York and Durham Regions sent a letter to the Minister providing background information on the Duffin Creek
WPCP and the Outfall Class EA. Enclosed was a Region of Durham joint committee report presented on
October 21, 2012 and the latest presentation on the Outfall Class EA.
Progress Meeting – March 13, 2013
The third MOE Project Update Meeting for Phase 2 took place on March 13, 2013 after the Phase 2 report was
peer reviewed. The technical reports that support the Phase 2 report were forwarded to the MOE in hard copy
form subsequent to this meeting. The project team presented the results of alternatives evaluation and
recommendations as well as the mixing analysis for Alternative 2 (Modify Existing Outfall Diffusers) for total
phosphorus at 630 MLD as compared to the baseline of 520 MLD. The project team also shared with the MOE the
Region’s response outlined in the February 21, 2013 Joint Committee Report to the Town of Ajax’s Terms of
Reference to perform an Assimilative Capacity and Cumulative Effects Study (ACCES). The MOE advised the
Regions to continue following the Class EA process.
MOE feedback on the draft baseline modelling report is provided in Appendix H.
Progress Meeting – September 24, 2013
The last MOE Project Update Meeting took place on September 24, 2013. The project team presented the existing
conditions at the Duffin Creek WPCP compared to four other plants on Lake Ontario, the preliminary preferred
methods for optimizing operations and modifying the outfall diffuser, and the preliminary concepts for the longterm solution (new outfall). It was confirmed that the MOE does not regulate Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP)
alone and that SRP is regulated through total phosphorus. The MOE suggested that the Regions make it clear
whether or not the long‐term planning option of a new outfall alternative will be part of the preferred solution for
this Outfall Class EA. The MOE also suggested that the review time for the Environmental Study Report be
extended form 30 days to 45 days if filing will occur over the holiday season, and requested three hard copies and
one electronic copy of the ESR to be sent to their offices upon filing.
Based on this meeting with the MOE, the Regions decided that it would be more appropriate to not include the
long-term planning option of a new outfall as part of the preferred solution for this Class EA, but rather initiate
another environmental assessment to identify a preferred strategy for meeting future wastewater needs beyond
630 MLD. The Regions will continue to monitor flow to determine when a new Class EA is required. In addition,
the Regions will continue to monitor all applicable federal and provincial regulations so that they can proactively
continue to meet them.
MOE Participation in SAC – October 1, 2013
During the SAC Meeting #5 on October 1, 2013, the MOE commented on the public review process and indicated
to the SAC that the public still has an opportunity to comment on the Class EA while it is still being conducted and
subsequent to the filing of the ESR, during the public notice of completion review period. The MOE also provided
some information on Part II Orders.

15.5.2 Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency

On February 18, 2011 a preliminary project description along with the Notice of Commencement was forwarded
to the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (Agency) to engage the Agency in the Outfall Class EA study.
The Agency responded that it would not be able to comment until a preferred solution had been chosen under
the Outfall Class EA, when a more detailed project description can be prepared.
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In response to the Notice of Commencement, the CEAA also informed the project team that a Federal EA may be
required in addition to the Provincial Schedule C Municipal Class EA. At that time, federal EAs were required for
projects in which a federal authority:
•

Was the proponent of the project;

•

Provided financial assistance to the proponent;

•

Made federal lands available for the project; or

•

Issued a permit, license or any other approval as prescribed in the Law List Regulations promulgated under
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (the Act).

On April 26, 2012, the Government introduced Bill C-38, the Jobs, Growth and Long-Term Prosperity Act, a
provision of which repealed the Act, replacing it with a new Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, 2012
(CEAA, 2012) that came into effect on July 6, 2012. Under CEAA 2012, proponents must provide the Agency with a
description of their proposed project to determine if it is covered by regulations indicating whether a federal
environmental assessment is required.
Upon receipt of the proponent's complete project description, the Agency has 45 days to determine if a federal
environmental assessment will be required. This determination will be based on potential for environmental
effects in areas of federal jurisdiction. This 45 day time limit includes a 20-day period during which the public is
invited to provide comments.
The project team submitted a letter to the Agency dated February 12, 2013 along with a notice for PIF #3
scheduled for February 26 and 27, 2013. The letter provided an update on the project status, described the
evaluation of alternative solutions, stated the preliminary preferred solution, and outlined how the Duffin Creek
WPCP Outfall Class EA meets CEAA 2012 requirements (i.e., that no federal environmental assessment would be
required).
A written response was received on May 16, 2013 which recommended the Regions to review the Regulations
Designating Physical Activities to determine if the project is on the list. If the project is not on the list, then it does
not require a federal EA. If the CEAA 2012 does not apply, the Regions would still need to work with federal
departments to determine if there are any regulatory requirements (permits or authorizations). Based on the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency’s knowledge of the project, the agency indicated that CEAA 2012 will
likely not apply.
As instructed by the Agency, the project team reviewed the Regulations Designating Physical Activities and
confirmed that wastewater outfall upgrade projects are not considered activities that require a federal EA to be
completed.
Letters and correspondence with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency are provided in Appendix H.

15.5.3 Transport Canada

Transport Canada is responsible for the administration of the Navigable Waters Protection Act (NWPA), which
prohibits the construction or placement of any “works” in navigable waters without first obtaining approval.
Transport Canada requested the project team to review the Minor Works and Waters (Navigable Waters
Protection Act) Order, established to outline the specific standards and criteria under which Transport Canada
considers a “works” as minor and does not require an application under the NWPA. It is the responsibility of the
applicant, prior to submitting an application to the Navigable Waters Protection Program to review, to assess
whether their work/water meets the criteria, as described, and, therefore, falls within one of the excluded classes.
An application will only be required if it is determined that the work / water cannot meet the criteria established
for that particular “class” of excluded work.
The preferred solution (i.e. modify existing diffuser ports, while continuing to optimize operations at the Duffin
Creek WPCP) does not require Transport Canada approval.
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15.5.4 Infrastructure Ontario

Infrastructure Ontario ([IO] formerly the Ontario Realty Corporation) has been kept apprised of all Phases of the
Class EA thus far via through agency contact circulation list. In response to the PIF #3 Notice distributed to
agencies on February 13, 2013, IO sent a letter dated May 8, 2013, informing the project team of the potential for
IO-managed lands to fall within the Outfall Class EA’s Regional Study Area and the potential for impacts to these
lands. IO advised the Regions of York and Durham to conduct a title search by reviewing parcel register(s) for
adjoining lands, to determine the extent of ownership by IO or its predecessors.
It was identified that the preferred solution would not require a purchase of any new lands to implement. As a
result, IO approval is not required.
Correspondence Infrastructure Ontario is provided in Appendix H.

15.5.5 Ministry of Natural Resources

The Aurora District office of the Ministry of Natural Resources has been kept apprised of the Duffin WPCP Outfall
Class EA via public notifications. In addition, LGL Limited submitted a Species at Risk record request for the
shoreline area of the Duffin Creek WPCP on May 28, 2013 prior to conducting terrestrial field surveys. The MNR
responded to LGL Limited on September 4, 2013 and requested that all information related to any species at risk
obtained during field investigations be reported to the Natural Heritage Information Centre and to the Aurora
District MNR office. No species at risk were identified during the site investigations for this Class EA.

15.6 Consultation with First Nations and Métis Communities

Consultation with First Nations and Métis communities is an important part of the Class EA process. The project
team recognizes that not all communities have the capacity to attend Outfall Class EA process meetings and as
such have developed a process to ensure that First Nations and Métis voices are heard throughout the Outfall
Class EA study.
The Notice of Commencement was mailed to all First Nations and Métis communities within 250 km or more of
the project site in addition to communities that showed interest in the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA. The Notice of
Commencement was also mailed to provincial and federal government agencies responsible for First Nations and
Métis issues. All questions and comments received by communities and government agencies were responded to
directly, either through email or via telephone. Any communities from which the project team did not receive a
response received at least two follow-up phone calls from the project team to determine their interest in the
Outfall Class EA. Unless a community or government agency indicates directly that they do not have an interest in
the process or outcome of the Outfall Class EA, they will continue to receive project updates at key milestones
throughout the Outfall Class EA.
The initial contact list was developed based on previous project experience and feedback from Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada (now called Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada). Chiefs and band
council contacts can change over time as these positions are elected positions; therefore, the contact list below
has been revised through ongoing contact with First Nations and Métis communities for this project. The current
contact list is outlined in Table 15-5, below.
TABLE 15-5
First Nations And Métis Contact List
First Nations Tribe, Community, or Organization

Contact

Chippewas of RAMA First Nation

Kerry Sandy-McKenzie, Barrister & Solicitor

Alderville First Nation

Chief Jim Bob Marsden

Hiawatha First Nation

Laurie Ritter

Six Nations of the Grand River

Chief William K. Montour

Métis Nation of Ontario

Melanie Paradis, Director
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TABLE 15-5
First Nations And Métis Contact List
First Nations Tribe, Community, or Organization

Contact

Mississaugas of Scugog Island

Dave Mowat, Community Consultation Specialist

Kawartha Nishnawbe First nation

Chief Kris Narhgang

Chippewas of Georgina Island First Nation

Chief Donna Big Canoe

Moose Deer Point First Nation

Chief Baron King

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte

Kristin Maracle

Mississaugas of the New Credit

Margaret Sault

Curve Lake First Nation

Krista Coppaway

Huron Wendat First Nation

Grand Chief Konrad Sioui

First Nations and Métis communities were invited to all Public Information Forums. The PIF #2 notice enclosed in
an invitation letter was sent on June 15, 2012. Chippewas of RAMA First Nation and Curve Lake First Nation
responded to the letter indicating that they have forwarded project information to Karry Sandy-McKenzie,
Barrister & Solicitor, Williams Treaty First Nations Claim Policy. The PIF #3 notice and newsletter was enclosed in a
letter dated February 13, 2013 describing the project status and aboriginal consultation activities to date. Phone
calls were made to confirm receipt of the letter. Only the Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation and
Chippewas of RAMA First Nation provided written confirmation of receiving the letter. The PIF #4 notice was sent
by post and emailed to all First Nations groups on the contact list. No concerns were raised by any of the First
Nations or Métis communities with respect to the Outfall Class EA process or the preferred solution. All
correspondence with First Nations and Métis communities is provided in Appendix H.

15.7 Comment/Response Log

The Regions have received over 500 comments and questions through emails, phone calls, letters, public
information forums and other reports and documentation as part of the Outfall Class EA Study. These comments
and questions have been responded to directly and/or have been recorded in the project comment response log.
Appendix H contains the detailed listing of comments and responses raised during the Class EA process. The
comment/response log for the entire project is also available on the project website.
TABLE 15-6 lists a selection of common questions posed by both SAC and the members of the public along with
the project team responses.
TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

How were the effluent limits established in
the Stage 3 Expansion?

The effluent limits refer to the MOE approved limits for regulated water quality
parameters. Effluent limits were established during the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA at the
Duffin Creek WPCP up to a rated capacity of 630 MLD. These limits can be found in the
Environmental Compliance Approval (ECA) for the Duffin Creek WPCP issued by the
MOE.
The effluent discharge requirements and limits are derived from the Provincial Water
Quality Objectives (PWQOs) which are set at a level to protect aquatic life, recreational
uses and human health. The PWQOs for total ammonia and unionized ammonia are
established to protect drinking water and fisheries, respectively.
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TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

Why is Durham taking York Region’s sewage?

The York Durham Sewage System (YDSS) was originally planned in 1965 by the Province
of Ontario in response to the deteriorating quality of watercourses into which smaller,
local wastewater treatment plants were discharging effluent. The purpose of the YDSS
(including the Duffin Creek WPCP) was to replace these small plants with a centralized
sewage treatment system to improve the quality of the tributaries. The plan was
completed in 1978, and has been upgraded and expanded since that time. In 1997 the
Province of Ontario transferred the ownership of the YDSS to Durham and York Regions.

Is the Duffin Creek WPCP increasing its
capacity under this Class EA?

The Duffin Creek WPCP is not increasing its rated capacity under this Class EA. The
existing Duffin Creek WPCP has a rated capacity to treat an average day flow of 630 MLD.
The treatment processes were upgraded as part of the Stage 3 Expansion to treat a rated
capacity of 630 MLD.
Through the Stage 3 Expansion EA, it was identified through modelling that there were
limitations to the existing outfall where the MOE initial dilution guideline of 20:1 could
only be met to an average day flow of 560 MLD. As a result, the MOE limited the average
daily flow of the outfall at 520 MLD. The MOE made it a condition of the Stage 3
Expansion ECA to start this Outfall Class EA within 6 weeks of receiving all approvals for
the Stage 3 Expansion. This Outfall Class EA is to address the limitations of the existing
outfall at the Duffin Creek WPCP, and was initiated within the 6 week condition of
approval in the ECA.

Are MOE water quality regulations (PWQO)
enforced?

The PWQOs are guidelines considered for the standard practices for water resources
management. They do not have any formal legal status; however the PWQOs give
direction and assist in defining site-specific effluent limits which are incorporated into
ECAs for municipal wastewater treatment plants. These ECAs are legally binding and
enforced by the MOE. Final effluent monitoring is conducted on a weekly basis by
regional staff and the Regional Director of the MOE is notified of any items in the ECA
that are out of compliance. The Ministry of Environment reviews, records/reports and
performs site visits to ensure the plant is in compliance with the ECA, which has been
established based on the water quality regulations.

A cold water wall pushes effluent back to the
shoreline. How can the existing outfall be
modified to change this?

As part of this Class EA, lake modelling was performed and the three-dimensional MIKE 3
lake model was calibrated based on lake currents and temperature. The MIKE 3 model
results demonstrate that the effluent mixing zone does not push effluent back along the
shoreline, but rather the mixing zone moves in an east/west direction and further
offshore.
By modifying the diffuser ports there is an improvement in the initial mixing in the area
where the diffusers discharge effluent at the bottom of the lake.

Where does phosphorus come from and
where does it go? How is phosphorus
removed from wastewater?

A lot of the phosphorus in sewage comes from humans themselves (i.e. phosphorus is a
nutrient in the foods we eat). In the past, phosphate-containing detergents were a large
source of phosphorus to the Lake, but this source of phosphorus has been reduced with
the requirement for phosphate reduced detergents. Surface water runoff also carries a
large amount of phosphate from lawn and agricultural fertilizer input.
Phosphorus is removed from wastewater through both biological processes and chemical
processes. For the biological process, phosphorus is used as a nutrient in the WPCP
during the biological treatment process where bacteria separate oxygen from the
phosphate. The phosphorus is consumed by the bacteria, which eventually settle to the
bottom of the process tanks as biosolids and are removed from the effluent. For the
chemical process, ferrous chloride is added to the effluent and attaches to the
phosphorus allowing it to settle faster.
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TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

Is the Duffin Creek WPCP the cause of algae
growth along the Ajax/Pickering nearshore?

There is broad consensus in the scientific community that nuisance Cladophora algae
growth experienced in recent decades throughout Lake Ontario has been primarily
caused by changes to the ecosystem brought about by zebra and quagga mussels. These
invasive species arrived in the Great Lakes in the late 1980s, and have since spread
throughout all the Great Lakes and into the St. Lawrence Seaway. The impacts of these
mussels on the nearshore of Lake Ontario has been significant due to their high numbers,
estimated at several thousand per square meter of lake bed, and the sheer volume of
water they are capable of filtering: as much as 10,000 liters per square meter of lake bed
per day. Through their filtering activity, these mussels have dramatically changed the
growth conditions for Cladophora by increasing light availability, increasing the
availability of phosphorus and, because Cladophora can attach itself to the mussel beds,
extending the area of the lakebed in which Cladophora can grow. These factors,
combined with increasing water temperatures related to climate change, are the primary
drivers for nuisance Cladophora growth in Lake Ontario.
Loading of phosphorus to Lake Ontario from urban and agricultural sources may also be
considered a driver since satellite imagery shows that Cladophora growth is more
pronounced in areas of high population density including the Golden Horseshoe from the
Niagara River to Oshawa. Recognizing this, the Draft Ontario Great Lakes Strategy for
‘Protecting Water’ has focused on stormwater, agricultural runoff, and WPCP treatment
bypasses to control phosphorus loading to the lake. It is worth noting that unlike other
plants discharging to Lake Ontario, the Duffin Creek WPCP does not operate any
treatment bypasses. Further, with the cap on the amount of phosphorus being
discharged to Lake Ontario that the plant must meet, its effluent compliance limits are
one of the strictest of all wastewater treatment plants discharging to the open waters of
Lake Ontario.

What are the CORMIX and MIKE 3 Models?

The CORMIX model is used to estimate the dilution in the near field mixing zone. The
“near field” mixing zone refers to the portion of the effluent plume that extends from
the diffuser outlets (ports) to the location where the discharged plume has effectively
completed its initial mixing with the ambient lake water, as caused by buoyancy and
momentum differences. After dilution due to initial mixing is established, the next
procedure is to determine dilution of the effluent plume in the far-field zone. Dilution in
the far-field zone is usually associated with ambient lake processes (offshore currents,
dispersion, etc.) and tends to occur at a greatly reduced rate in comparison to the initial
mixing within the near field. Modelling the far-field effluent plume and associated
dilution is accomplished using a whole lake model, such as MIKE 3.

What is a mixing zone?

A mixing zone is defined as an area of water contiguous to a point source where the
water quality does not comply with one or more of the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives.
A mixing zone around the diffuser is necessary to ensure there is adequate mixing
between the treated effluent and the receiving water. A mixing zone should be designed
to be as small as possible and not interfere with beneficial uses such as water supply
intakes, other effluent discharges, bathing beaches, fish spawning areas, or fish
migration routes.
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TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

How is the public being involved in the Outfall
Class EA?

The Regions remain committed to engaging the public throughout this Schedule C Class
EA and have implemented a public consultation program that exceeds the Class EA
requirements. The Regions have used a variety of media to engage the public throughout
this Class EA, and have addressed comments and questions raised throughout the
process. For example, the public consultation activities include a stakeholder advisory
committee (five meetings), four public information forums (PIFs), and a project website
that provides Class EA documentation at each phase of the Class EA.
A minimum of a 30-day review period is a requirement of the Municipal Class EA process
to allow individuals who still have concerns after the ESR is submitted to raise them
directly with the MOE. Given the interest in this Class EA, and the significant volume of
work presented in this ESR, the Regions are providing a 90-day review period to allow
interested stakeholders the time to review the ESR. During this 90-day review process,
the public has the opportunity to review the entire ESR and provide additional comment
and request a Part II Order for consideration by the Minister of the Environment.

Why is 80% of sewage treated at the Duffin
WPCP from York Region?

The idea for the York Durham Sewage System– a centralized sewage treatment system –
dates back to 1965 when the Province decided that no additional sewage treatment
plants could be built on the Don and Rouge Rivers, and Duffins Creek. This measure was
put in place to protect smaller more sensitive receiving waters. As a result, the Province
of Ontario built the Duffin Creek WPCP and other components of the YDSS in the 1970’s.
The ownership of the YDSS was only transferred to Regions in 1997.
There are local, regional and provincial planning policies in place which plan for growth.
York Region is working closely with the Province, local municipalities and the public to
develop an Official Plan that addresses the growth targets established by the Province
under the 2006 Places to Grow Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe and the 2005
Places to Grow Act.

How is the plant funded? What is the cost
sharing between York and Durham Regions?

An agreement exists between the Regions to share infrastructure capital and operating
costs. The operating costs are proportional to the amount of flows from each Region
treated at the WPCP. The breakdown is approximately 80% York Region and 20%
Durham Region. The cost sharing for capital costs are under the terms of the co-owners
agreement which are currently under review. The cost sharing of this environmental
assessment is split evenly between the Regions.

Why is limiting community growth not an
option?

Limiting Community Growth was not short-listed as an alternative because it does not
support the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe 2006, Durham and York
Regional Plans, as well as municipal Official Plans approved by the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing.
The Regions have worked closely with the Province, local municipalities and the public to
develop an Official Plan that addresses the growth targets established by the Province
under the 2006 Places to Grow Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe and the 2005
Places to Grow Act.
The Places to Grow Act states that, “The council of a municipality or a municipal planning
authority that has jurisdiction in an area to which a growth plan applies shall amend its
official plan to conform with the growth plan.”

How does water temperature discharge from
the PNGS affect the outfall? How will the
cessation of PNGS operations affect the
outfall?

15-30

The PNGS discharge point is at the shoreline and the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall extends
1.1 km offshore. Temperatures from the OPG plant have negligible impact on the
performance of the outfall.
The MIKE 3 model was run both with and without the discharge from the PNGS. These
simulation results indicate that the PNGS does not impact the performance of the outfall.
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TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

Who are the peer reviewers and how are they
involved?

The peer reviewers have been involved in the Class EA since April 2012. The peer review
team was selected by an independent expert on environmental issues, Mr. Craig Mather
former General Manager for the TRCA. He made recommendations to the Regions on the
appropriate peer review team members who do not have a conflict of interest in
undertaking the review to technical documents prepared for this Class EA. The peer
review team had the mandate of providing independent expert opinions.
The peer reviewers have been hired and include: Dr. Alex McCorquodale (Lake Modelling
Expert); John Westland (Geotechnical Expert) and Serge Metikosh (Fisheries Expert).

Is the water in the vicinity of the Ajax intake
monitored? Is the quality of drinking water
getting worse?

Water quality from the Ajax Water Supply Plant has and continues to meet the strict
limits set by the Ministry of the Environment. Interested stakeholders are encouraged to
review the Annual Water Quality Reports posted to the Durham Region website,
www.durham.ca. The results of the lake modelling performed as part of this Outfall Class
EA demonstrate that there is no interference with beneficial uses (including the Ajax
WSP) and there is negligible change from baseline conditions. Recent sampling in the
vicinity of the outfall has also demonstrated the limited effect that the Duffin Creek
WPCP has on local water quality in the vicinity of the Ajax intake.

Does the plant address pharmaceuticals and
personal care products?

Yes, through the plant’s nitrifying activated sludge process, it provides removal of
pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCP). Generally, the activated sludge
treatment process at the Duffin Creek WPCP can remove over 90% of the most common
PPCPs. Research has also shown that operating the activated sludge process with a high
solids retention time typical for nitrifying processes, provides even greater removal
efficiencies for PPCP as compared to conventional activated sludge processes. As part of
the Stage 3 Expansion at the Duffin Creek WPCP, a nitrification step-feed process was
implemented.

What are the baseline E. coli levels in Lake
Ontario? What are the E. coli limits?

The Provincial Water Quality Objective (PWQO) for E.coli is 100 counts/100mL which
maintains suitable conditions for recreational purposes and for the protection of human
health.
The lake ambient E.coli levels in the vicinity of the existing outfall are approximately 10
counts/100mL; much less than the PWQO. Disinfection of all flows from the Duffin Creek
WPCP ensures that discharged effluent is well below the PWQO. E. coli concentrations at
the shoreline near creek and stormwater discharges are often elevated well above the
PWQO.

What level of phosphorus can the plant
achieve in the effluent today? How low can
you get with the current system?

The plant is currently achieving approximately 0.3 – 0.4 mg/L phosphorus concentrations
in the effluent. The compliance concentration limit is 0.8 mg/L.

Why aren’t we using the same technology
here as is used at the Upper York plant on
Lake Simcoe?

Every plant, no matter the size, must comply with the policies listed in the Ministry of
Environment Procedure B-1-5. Two policies in Procedure B-1-5 relate directly to the
protection or restoration of satisfactory water quality conditions:
• Policy 1 - In areas which have water quality better than the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives, water quality shall be maintained at or above the Objective.
• Policy 2 - Water quality which presently does not meet the Provincial Water Quality
Objectives shall not be further degraded and all practical measures shall be
undertaken to upgrade the water quality to the Objectives.
The water quality of the receiving water dictates which one of the above policies applies.
For example, Lake Ontario is a referred to as a Policy 1 receiver because water quality in
the lake is better than the PWQO. Lake Simcoe is a referred to as a Policy 2 receiver. In
addition the Lake Simcoe Protection Act dictates that phosphorus to Lake Simcoe must
be managed to high standards. Effluent from the Upper York plant therefore must be
treated to a higher standard prior to discharge to Lake Simcoe.
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TABLE 15-6
Frequently Asked Questions from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee and the Public
Question

Project Team Response

How do the diffusers work?

The outfall is a 1.1km tunnel in the bedrock and the last 180m is a diffuser with 63
diffuser ports that extend to the surface of the lake bed. The diffuser ports have a fixed
opening size. When variable port check valves are added at the end of the diffuser ports,
the effluent exits at higher velocity. The variable port check valves do not change volume
rates; instead, the size of the opening changes the velocity and improves mixing with
Lake Ontario.

How quickly will the discharge move from
380-520MLD? Are there further tests done as
the effluent increases? When will
construction start?

The Duffin Creek WPCP is forecasted to reach 520 MLD by 2019 at the earliest. The plant
effluent is monitored and tested on a weekly basis and the results are submitted to the
MOE on a yearly basis.

When will the outfall be extended? Is the
outfall extension part of this project?

The new outfall is a long-term planning option that will be assessed under a separate EA
process when flows approach 630MLD, and is not part of the preferred alternative for
this Class EA.

Installation of the variable port check valves will take place prior to flows reaching
520MLD which is expected to be 2019 at the earliest. The Regions are considering
implementation the preferred solution after necessary approvals are received.

Current population projections and flow forecasts estimate that it will be about 2031 at
the earliest when flows approach 630 MLD.
Will Lake Ontario be like Lake Erie?

Efforts are being made to address the algae problem in Lake Erie and to ensure other
Great Lakes do not degrade to the same levels. The IJC, the International Joint
Commission of Canada and the US, has a new plan for Lake Erie as detailed in the Lake
Erie Ecosystem Priority (LEEP) report. The main recommendations in the plan are to
control agricultural and urban runoff, and stop bypassing of treatment during high flows.
The MOE is looking at the same preventative measures in their draft Great Lakes
Strategy. The Duffin Creek WPCP does not bypass treatment during high flows and treats
on all flows.

15.8 Summary

The Regions have far exceeded the requirements of the Schedule C Class EA process with respect to the public
and agency consultation. Figure 15-2 summarizes the public consultation activities undertaken as part of this
Outfall Class EA in addition to agency consultation. For this Class EA a 90-day public review period was granted
upon request by Town of Ajax councilors and senior staff. Typically, a statutory 30-day public review period is
given for the review of the ESR and associated studies in a Schedule C Class EA process, during which time Part II
Order Requests can be made to the Minister of the Environment.
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FIGURE 15-2
Public Consultation Activities Undertaken during the Outfall Class EA
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SECTION 16

Regions’ Commitments
16.1 Commitments for the Project Undertaking

Throughout this Schedule C Class EA, the Regions have made various commitments with respect to the
project undertaking. These commitments are described throughout this ESR. The following is confirmation
that the Regions commit to:
•

Implementing the recommended solution, Modify the Existing Diffuser to meet greater than 20:1 initial
dilution as follows:
−
−
−

•

Replace the existing fixed diffuser ports with variable diffuser ports (variable opening check valves)
Replace all 63 diffuser ports upon receiving an amended ECA from the MOE
Purchase extended warranty if available for variable opening check valves

Continue to optimize the existing upgraded plant in accordance with the Regions’ ongoing
implementation strategy which is to:
−

Enhance phosphorus removal with iron salts and polymer addition to meet loading limit of 311 kg/d
at 630 MLD

•

Ongoing voluntarily participation in and/or support of regional and provincial water quality
investigations and research

•

Refine alternative chemicals and polymer through both bench scale and full scale assessments as flows
increase

•

Continue to monitor the hydraulic performance and condition of the outfall

•

Continue to monitor the performance of existing programs to manage peak flows

•

Meeting and striving to exceed the proposed effluent compliance criteria

•

Undertake diver inspections of diffuser installation annually

•

Remove and inspect a single diffuser port check valve after 5 years

•

Develop a Duffin Creek WPCP website to better communicate information regarding the operations,
maintenance and performance of the plant

16.2 Commitments Fulfilled Through the Class EA Process

The process requirements of this Class EA included all requirements of Schedule C projects as described in
the Municipal Engineers Associations Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (October 2000, as
amended in 2007 and 2011) document. Furthermore, the Regions have provided, through this Class EA
process, a characteristically higher level of public consultation and detail as compared to many other
Schedule C projects. The Regions have been diligent to ensure that all requirements were fulfilled and any
commitments with respect to the Class EA process and Minister’s conditions were fulfilled and documented
in this ESR.
The specific requirements of a Schedule C project are described in Section 1, and reflect the key principles of
successful environmental assessment planning as described in the Municipal Class EA (Municipal Engineers
Association, October 2000, as amended in 2007 and 2011):
WBG111113215527TOR
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•

Consultation with affected parties early in and throughout the process, such that the planning process is
a cooperative venture.

•

Consideration of a reasonable range of alternatives, both the functionally different “alternatives to”, and
the “alternative methods” of implementing the solution.

•

Identification and consideration of the effects of each alternative on all aspects of the environment.

•

Systematic evaluation of alternatives in terms of their advantages and disadvantages, to determine their
net environmental effects.

Provision of clear and complete documentation of the planning process followed, to allow “traceability” of
decision-making with respect to the project.
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